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World Nows

Rebel army
units still

fighting in

Philippines
Flerce fighting continued is

;_tbe Philippines last night
between gpvertmwotforcdt
and rebel army rnite, ndnfe
ing crack combat troops who
joined the sixth coop attempt
against President Corazon ,

Aquino. Government forces •

’repulsed an attack on thetniU-
tary headquarters bat fighting
coutnmed in Manila’s Makati

,
bustoess district Page 24 .

national Front wins

.

France’s extreme right
~ -

National Front party recovered
a roLe in nattanalgOUtics after
triumphing in a by-election
at Drenx; west erfParis, domi-
nated,by a debate over immi-
gration. ft mil be the party's
first seat-fa pariiafheht since 1 ‘

ft was trounced fa general elec-
tions last year. V ' •

Singh pledges aid .

VP Singh, inids first address
. as India’snew Prime Minister,
promised to devote half of gov-
ernment resources to villages,
where mostafthe country's
810m people live. He also said
an agency wonldbe set up to -

Investigate exemption.

Soviet environment
A decree to curb damage to
the SovietartammiMn
that an fixture projectsmust
be vetted by eeolqgicalex^erts

- befar&recsvingstate fanning; -
The decree also means control
versial nuclear underground
tests in the republic of

'

.Kazakhstan might -ha baited -

EC report. Page8

Business Summary

Ferruzzi to

share control

of Italian

insurer
RAUL Gardini's Ferruzzi
Group have agreed to share
control oTLa Fandiaria, top
Italian insurer, in a LS^OObn
($2.74bn) Aw? with n»mnfo
DeBenedgttLPagea
EUROPEAN Monetary System:
CurrenciesIn the EMS
remained In two distinct

groups, with the D-Mark and
Dutch guilder pushingup
towards cross rate limits

against weaker members.
Profit taking in the D-Mark
helped to keep immediate pres-

sure off the system, but a •

realignment is likely. Quiet
trading in the run-up to the
end of the year means this will

probablyhe delayed until 1990.

.Currencies, Page 36
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Uq| ECU Party
!
Day Portion

Twelve penile werekfiledand
threesedouslyJiduredata •

Brussels shooting range when
animunition raqilnifed In a cel-

lar. Page 6 ,

Syria boosts troops
'

Syria boosted its forcesfacing
Lebanon’* Christianenclave

. asmediation efforts stalled.'

Syrian;troops unloaded ahunn-
ripn»r ami dug new trenches
rate Q» enclavewhere Gen .

MteheirAwin wasdefirfagftee-
ident Elias Hrawi.

inmcnor Canpngn.’ •

The campaign to reflectMrs
Margaret ** Brtn«i|

Prime Ministarstepped upas
the ConservativeParty pro-

pared to vote to Its first don-
tested leadership election since
1975. Page7 ...
Azeris rfjacft inuHng
The Government of the Soviet

republic of Azerbaijan has said
RvriUi^ectpart c^AKreniBn .

ruling altering the status of
the disputed territory of Nagor-
no-Karabakh. Page 4

Arab 'girt .'shaft. -

The feraefimmy movedto
purge the old town of Nahtas,
reportedly Killing mil-year- :.

old gbi and arresting many
other Palestinians and seizing :

.

weapons. FLO response. Page
4 .

. Bhopal arrests
About 300 survivors oftheBho-
pal gas disasterwere arrested _
when they marched to the
closed-down Union Carbide
factory on the fifth anmver- -

stoy aftiw world's worst .

industrial accident.

Taiwan results
.

.

Taiwan's mam political apposi-

.

dim, the Democratic Progres-
sive Party, made significant - r

gains in the country's first free?

elections. The ruling EndmiDrr
tang party is expected to face .

.

pressure to introduce reforms.

Pages

SrTLanka kH&ngs
At least 17 government soldiers

were killed when membas
of an outlawed Tamil army
group ambniihed their vehicle

.

to northern Vavunia district'.

Pretorfatohalt raids
South Africa*will stopndds
intoTwighbotufag black-ruled

countries «nd supporting anti- .

governmentgroupsthere,
according toDefence ifinister

Magnus Malan who also said
'

it was possible for South;Afri-
’

can farces to have a reduced
role in the toon’s politics.

Death squad arrests. Page 4 .

Morocco rafarondum
Nearly 100 per cento! Moroc-

can voters nave approved a
refereudum delayingmunidpal
elections until afier a UN-apon-
soted vote of the.people decidr

ere Sahara.

Chess sobitfon
Due to technical problems, 'the

sdlutibn to thePT*a Chess .

Problem N6J00 did not appear

in sotne Issues of Saturday’s
-

AmwicanMtion It is as fol-

lows: lKxfE+ ResfegriallKxfB

2RET+ and soon mates after

Kg?3Qe5+ orB^53.Qe6+.
.

The chart shoos the two con-

straints mThtmpem Monetary
System rates. The upper grid,
based on the uxokest currency
inthe system, defines fhe trass-

ratesfrom,which nocurrency
(except the Um) may moaejmre

' than 2*4 per cent The toaer _ .

chart giveseach currency's
dtoergencefrom the “central
rate”against the European Cur-
rency Orth{EGO) a basketof .

-European currencies.

US TREASURY secretary
Nicholas Brady and the new
SwnrittosAnd RmHarign* Cnm-
-mteglfm diaimnn, Richard

- Breeden, have joinedfarces
to call&r higher "Mygi™ in
-the Chicago futures markets.
Page 24 “

MOBII£ TELEPHONES: The
consOTtunn beaded by Mannes-
mami

,
tha wighiitfriny mm-

pany, has emerged as the front
runner to win the lioenoe for

West Germany's first private-

ly-operated network. Page 6

JAVAViwk rmwpnwteg are

hkdy to account within 20

o years for 5 per cent of manu-
facturing prodnlctionin west-
ern Europe,according toa
study. Page4

-MATRA, tbp French artna and
electronics group, has denied
U fa interested in taking a
minority stake in Ferranti

Signal, th«» tTOO-

WedUK electronics group
whichbaa been hit by a sus-
pected fraud. Page 29

-.THE EUROPEAN Investment
Bank win increase its borrow-
ings on the international cant-

tafmarfcete by almost 20 per
.
rent tiria year. The bank
expects to raise the equivalent
ofEcuS^bn (Jlfl^bn) to 1989,

compared with Ecu7.7bnlast
year. Page 27 .

.

CARLO De Benedetti’s control
of MondadorL Italy's largest
puWishjEnggroup, isfajeq^-
ardy following a change in
ahnr^Wef aTliayiww -

Page 28

MCA, the big US entertain-

ment group, and the Broufinan
family erf Mtmtreal have won
an eight-month battle for con-
trol of Oneplex Odean, North
America's second-largest cin-

ema group, page 28

iP. MORGAN, the USmer-
diant bank, announcedthe
launch of a ^obal bond index
which cotos -ll.nattonal mar-
kets and Is composed ofliquid
instruments that can be traded
quickly. Page 28

MERRILL LYNCH, the diverst
fled IB financial services com-
pany, hag launched a LCffidOO-

fisted fund designed to invest

fa thebonds ofdeveloping
country sovereign govern-

ments, particularly in Latin
America- Page 28

SWEDEN'S Bank Inspection
Board looks set to launch an
investigation into suspected

insidertrading connected with

-a dealinvolving BeJjer, big
investment group. Page 28

IHRSTAER, the personnel ser-
'

Vices and consumer products
‘

group which is facing a £167m
hostile bld.from Adia, a Swiss
counterpart, has sold one of

its consumer products subrid-

iaries for £11.65m. Page 29

Crisis of confidence could create power vacuum • Bonn says move was unavoidable PfotfiSt

E German leadership resigns gathers

By David Marsh in Bonn

EAST GERMANY last night
faced the threat ofa power vac-
uum after Mr Egon Krenz
resigned as Party chief,
together with the entire Com-
munist leadership, fa a move
forced by the country's worsen-
ing crisis of confidence.
Tto rwdgnaHn^ nf Hie PnTrt-

buru and the Central Commit-,
tee and a purge of former
Socialist Unity Party (SED)
leaders were announced yester-
day afternoon to thousands of
angry SED members outside
the Party headquarters fa East
Berlin.
A terse Politburo statement

said members had stepped
down “to counter a- further
niwfangBring of flw orfatowre of
the party."
Mr Krenz, who remains for

the time being as head of state,
hna battled nnsuccessfally to
restore the Party's credibility

which has been shattered, by
deep public discontent over the
SED’s 40 years of- dictatorial

rule.
. He is unpopular with the
East German population and
was widely seen m West Ger-
many as an interim figure. He
took over as SED general secre-

tary just over
,
six weeks agq

from Mr Erich Honecker, who
was deposed after 18 years.
Mr Honecker, with 11 other

previous party chiefs, was
imwrwnwrinnsty lapdlri ftnm
the party yesterday. The others
inchujad Mr Wfiti. Stoph, the
former Prime Miwfafaw Mr
~Rrlrh Midlm, the *»rmer Minis-
ter for State Security. Mr

»

r

Z
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Central Committee member Gunter Schabowski tells a crowd near SED headquarters in Berlin that
ftp Politburo h«d resigned "to counter a further wWfamg«ring of the of the Party"

Honecker's poor health - he Is

77 - appears to be the only fac-

tor preventing him from
irnprrgnnTHPnt

,

- The actiou is likely to hasten
tiie process towards free elec-

tions in East Germany next
year. It may also increase pres-

sures in East and West Ger-
many for some form ofGerman
rwinilnwitinw

The move was welcomed by
hq west German Government
as an “unavoidable" conse-

quence of mounting unrest
among the East German popu-
lation. It coincided with peace-
ful protests by hundreds of
thousands of East Germans
who formed a «hain for about
600 miles across the country to
back Opposition demands.
The unprecedented depar-

ture of the Politburo, leaving
the Party temporarily in the
hands of a "working commit-

tee" marip up mainly of reform-
ist, regional' SED chiefs, was

propelled by rising indignation
among grass roots rbti mem-
bers over revelations of party
corruption and mismanage-
ment. It also reflects the inten-
sifying East German economic
squeeze following the opening
of the country’s borders on
November 9l

In a further attempt to bring
to book perpetrators of corrup-
tion, the East German authori-
ties yesterday announced the
arrest of Mr Gftater Mittag, the

former economic planning
chief, who was a leading asso-
ciate of Mr Honecker.
Mr Harry Hsch, the former

trade nninn leader, as well as
three other other officials from
the Honecker regime, were also
arrested.
According to ADN, the offi-

cial East German news agency,
they were accused of "misus-
ing their functions to cause
severe damage to state prop-
erty and the economy."
Mr Alexander Schalck-Golod-

kowriti, a former East Berlin
state secretary who was the
SED’s chief international trade
ami foreign exchange manager,
was last night thought to be on
the run abroad after the East
German state prosecutor
issued an arrest warrant for
him. Mr Schalck, who con-
trolled a cianrtggHne network
of East German companies at
home and abroad, visited West
Germany at the weekend in
connection with forthcoming
tflWra with Hhanrellnr TTpImitt

Kohl.
Mr Krenz’s experience of

being shouted down by SED
members when he tried to
arirtrpgg them in East Berlin on
Saturday night appears to have
spurred the Politburo's depar-
ture, along with the whole of
flip SED’s pHiy-wnHwg cen-
tral committee. The 10-man
Politburo lasted less than four
weeks after it was elected on
November 8 following Mr
Honecker’s ousting on October

Continued on Page 24

Other reports. Page 3

Bush hails ‘deeper understanding9 # Leaders promise greater economic co-operation

Summit paves way for Landmark talks

arms cuts next year weather the storm
By Rofcort Mauthner in Valletta

By Quentin Peel and Peter Ridden in Valletta

.THE. US and Soviet' leaders
yesterday paved the way for
wide-ranging arms control
agreements to be completed
next year and closer
co-operation after a chaotic
shipboard summit which only
just survived two days of Medi-
terranean winter gales.

Smiles, handshakes and
mutual compliments were the
order of the day as President
George Bush and President
Mikhail Gorbachev appeared
together for an unprecedented
90-minute joint press confer-
ence to underline what Mr
Bush described as “a deeper
imiterabwuHng Of .each other’s,

views.”
They still confessed to their

differences but both expressed
the hope that the gaps had nar-
rowed.
Mr James Baker, US Secre-

tary erf State, said there was
"potential for real chemistry
between the two leaders.” He
talked of moving "from compe-
tition to dialogue, and then to
cooperation.”
The two leaders joked

together about when exactly
yesterday the Cold War had
aided; was it 12.45, or 227?
The harmonious conclusion

followed a truncated series of
talks on the Soviet cruise finer

Maxim.Gorky, safely moored at
the Malta Freeport dockside,
while the US and Soviet cruis-
ers, cm which the summit was
supposed to take place, bucked
at anchor fa the bay.”
Mr Bush was isolated an tire

cruiser Belknap, uxiable to
attend his scheduled talks and
dinner with Mr Gorbachev, for
the whole of Saturday after-

noon and night.
The meeting was rescued by

ralmw conditions yesterday, so
the two leaders were able to
conclude eight hours of talks.

The meeting was originally
billed as a "getting-to-know-
you” exercise but was given
added urgency by the hectic
pace of change in eastern
Europe.
Even on that acutely sensi-

tive subject there seemed to be
broad agreement. Mr Gorba-
chev restated his belief that
"every people has the right to
choose its own destiny."
For his part, Mr Bush prom-

ised that the US would not "do
anything unrealistic [that]
causes any country to end up
going backwards.”
The final itfatpmnnt under-

lined the improvement fa US-
Soviet relations this year, espe-
cially since the two countries’
foreign ministers met in

Wyoming-10 weeks ago. .

.

In particular, the two leaders
laid the ground for a strategic
arms reduction treaty and an
agreementonreducing conven-
tional forces fa Europe to he
finalised by next summer.
Mr Baker and Mr Eduard

Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, will meet in
Moscow in a month to deal
with outstanding problems.
These include three specific
issues fa the way of concluding
Start: how to deal with air-

launched strategic missiles,
encoded guidance systems, and
non-deployed
Mr Gorbachev said he hoped

the Start treaty would be
agreed when he meets Mr Bush
for a foil summit in Washing-
ton in late Jhne next year. The
hope is that political issues
will have been resolved by
then, leaving textual work to
be completed for signing of the
final treaty possibly by the end
of 1990.

Mr Bush will report later
today to Nato leaders fa Brus-
sels, and Mr Gorbachev to the
Warsaw Pact in Moscow, on
the discussions and fa particu-

Cantfaned on Page 24

Background, Page 2; Editorial
comment. Page 22

Summit smiles: Presidents Bush (left) and Gorbachev on the. Maxim .Gorky yesterday

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

West German novelist

Gunter Grass has two
pressing concerns as
a writer .and a human
being: the future of ;

Eastern Europe and
the environment
Events in the East
have given him new
hope.
Page 40
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THE.GODS, ft seems, did not
want what President George
Bush caBed Ms “non-summit
summit" with President Mik-
hail Gorbachev to be held on
warships fa a Malta harbour.
Too much talk about accept-

ing tiie “realities" of the post-
war situation in Europe
blinded those who organised
the meeting to the realities of
the weather in the Mediterra-
nean at this time at year.
Mr Bush «hJ Mr Gorbachev

should have been warned.
Some 2,000 years ago St Paul
was shipwrecked on this
island hi similar weather and.
a year ago almost to the day,
the dreaded “Grigal” wind
caused havoc nearly as great
as it did during the summit.
Winds of 60 milug an hour

and waves of 15-20 ft pre-
vented- the two leaders from
folfffttog their miwiiniri pro-
gramme of meetings on each
other’s warships, moored in
Marsaxtakk, on toe other
of flw faiatfd from Valletta.
On Saturday, both the after-

noon meeting the sched-
uled dinner on the USS Belk-
nap were cancelled becanse of
the

.
heavy seas, which the

security men from both aide*

considered to be too dangerous
for their precious charges to
embark on.

It was lucky for everyone
concerned — and a famous pro-
paganda victory for the Rus-
sians - that the Soviet delega-
tion had brought along a
cruise finer, the Maxim Gorky.
firmtinned on Page 24

Crowds began to gather last

night in Wenceslas Square fa
the heart of the city, a proba-
ble foretaste of protests to
come.
The 20-member Cabinet

announced yesterday con-
tained 16 Communists under
Prime Minister Ladislav Ada-
met Though it contained three
non-Party ministers and one
each from the Socialist and
people’s parties, all Important
posts - including the key
defence and interior ministries
— were held as before by party
officials. Civic Forum, the
Opposition group which had
demanded a pluralistic Cabi-
net, called the reshuffle "dread-
fiil.”

A "gathering of citizens" was
called for this afternoon on
Wenceslas Square, which until

last Tuesday was the scene of
daily mass demonstrations.
These brought down the Party
leader, Mr Milos Jakes, and
forced the previous Govern-
ment under Mr Adamec to
resign.

Civic Forum has also cam-
paigned for the resignation of
President Gustav Husak, who
said yesterday that he had no
wish to Hang on to power.
Rumours surged through

Prague of an imminent crack-
down by tiie army and security
forces. But Civic Forum lead-

ers said such a move was
unlikely following the US-So-
viet summit urging restraint in
eastern Europe. In addition,
they noted that Moscow Had
refused to criticise Civic
Forum fa any manner.
The presentation of the sub-

stantially unchanged govern-
ment by Mr Adamec reflecteda
tough line by the new Czecho-
slovak Communist leader, Mr
Karel Urbanek, who came to

power as a relative reformer.
However, a senior Party offi-

cial said Mr Urbanek was
under "strong pressure" from
the hard-line party apparatus
not to give way.
The Government has also

proposed negotiations with the
Soviet Union on the “tempo-
rary stay" of Soviet troops in
Czechoslovakia which has
lasted since 1968. The
announcement was seen as an
attempt by the leadership to do
something that would prove
popular.

Renewed protest. Page 3

Welcome to all multinationals

new to this country.

(You’re also welcome to use
our tax capacity.)

Even for multinationals, the cost of settingup a major
company in the U.K. is sobering.

Acquiring the necessary factories, plant and equip-
ment can mean vast capital expenditure.

All prior to profits being made. And hence before the
benefit of a substantial tax capacity has been established.

So will you havetowriteoffwritingdown allowances?

Not if you use our tax capacity. (Courtesy of
\

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group profits, it’s more
thin adequate to fund your acquisition programme .)

Add to this our two decades* experience and
commitment to the policy of making the lease fit the /

business need (not the other way round), and we think ;

you’ve every reason to be talking to us.

While we fulfil an all important task. Listening.

So ifyour company is new to this country (or for that
matter simply a business requiring to finance assets

of£lm or more) speak toTom Carr at our head office on
0242 224455 or Bill Lowe at our London office on
01-6234356.

SK

You can expect several things: advice that costs

nothing, help towards building a sound financial base and
ofcourse a warm welcome.

RoyScot i’Jr Corporate Leasing

rrsOURBUSINESSTOHELPYOUR BUSINESSGROW.
Royal Bank LoasinsUmBad. Fte^GteredriSccflandPtoSSOia

A member Of The Royal Bank of Scotland Gnxg).
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By Leslie ColHt in Prague

THE new Government in
Czechoslovakia was sharply
rejected by the Opposition yes-

terday, which called for a mass
demonstration in Prague today
to bring it down.
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THE MALTA SUMMIT

US LEADER APPLAUDS ‘NON-SUMMIT 1

iir'
r.<. rpjfsr, w;rr«rr

Bush and Gorbachev clear

way for arms agreements
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Valletta

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday joked at the end of
his unprecedented joint press
conference with President Mik-
hail Gorbachev that be could
not have hoped to achieve a
better result from a non-sum-
mit summit
For all the near-fiasco of Sat-

urday's storm-interrupted dis-

cussions and the abbreviated
talks, Mr Bush could «iarm
that his idea of a relatively
informal and unstructured ses-
sion with Mr Gorbachev had
worked.

If, as expected, there were no
specific decisions, the way has
been cleared for a series of
arms control agreements at the
AiUy-fledged US/Soviet summit
in Washington in the second
half of June next year, as well
as fbr increased economic co-
operation.

It has been a typical George
Bush exercise - carefully pre-
pared after lengthy consulta-
tion with both US and
Soviet experts in the OS. R is

all part of his incremental style

of diplomacy: modest - what
he terms “prudent" -
advances; rather than dramatic
leaps forward.
Of the 16 points carefully

leaked to the US press late on

Saturday to distract attention
from the storm, only one had
any real novelty.
This was the suggestion that

the US and the Soviet Union
jointly support an application
by Berlin to host the Olympic
Games in 2004.

The other points — the date
of the next fall summit, eco-
nomic cooperation, trade and
arms control etc - were all

hugely predictable develop-
ments Of existing trends.
There is nothing wrong with

this. Greater predictability and
certainty in US policy has been
seen by European politicians
as a welcome contrast with the
conduct of some recent US
administrations.
More generally, both leaders

claimed to have gained a
deeper understanding of each
other’s views. There was no
attempt to disguise differences
- for instance about bringing
naval forces within the scope
of arms control (backed by the
Soviet Union, but opposed by
the US).

Similarly, if there was no
agreement over Central Amer-
ica, there was, at least, no
recriminations over the supply
of arms and an acceptance bf
“a political solution*'.

BeHwH fre grand claims of
Mr Bush about being on the
“threshold of a brand new era
ofUS/Soviet relations,*’ file two
leaders appeared to be cm the
same wavelength - not least

in stressing the continuing role
which co-operation between
tee two countries cmr stffl play
in securing the stability of
Europe.
Mr Bush and bis advisers

have travhQed a long way Oils

year in their view of Soviet
behaviour.
There was no surprise there-

fore when the US President
talked of the “enormous sup-
port and respect" in America
about the way Mr Gorbachev
has advocated peaceftai change
in Btpppft,

According to US officials, Mr
Bush will be going borne confi-

dent he can work with Mr Gor-
bachev, as well as strength-
ened *np»*ngt antes who claim
his policy towards the EtemBn

visum.
“Tom get the feeling be

really wants to work with us,"
Mr Bosh said about the Soviet

Trade proposals seek

to draw Moscow into

world economy
By Peter Riddell

George Bush, left, and Mikhail Gorbachev at theirjoint press conference yesterday

said of Mr
about

A US official

Bash: “He’s been
bis policy of moving
containment* tor a year and

now this meeting is a fruition
of that It pots meat on the
banes that a lot eg critics said
was not there.”
Before leaving Malta for

Brussels to brief Nato partners*
Mr Bush was asked if the Cold
War was finally over. He sim-
ply smiled and flashed a
thumbs-up sign.

El Salvador issue

fails to rock boat
By Quentin Pert

Soviet Union refines line on Germanys
By Quentin Peel in Valletta

DETERMINATION to emerge
from the Malta summit in a
spirit of cooperation, not con-
frontation, effectively muted
President George Bush’s criti-

cism of«mm supplies to El Sat-

MR Mikhail Gorbachev
yesterday again refined the
Soviet attitude towards the
ultimate prospect of reunifica-

tion in Germany - warning
against any “artificial accelera-

tion" of the process, but not
ruling out the prospect finally.

His words at the end of the
Malta summit with President
George Bush coincided with a
more open-minded assessment
from a leading Soviet foreign
policy adviser*, who underlined
the difference between changes
In the external borders of the
two Germanys and the one
between the two countries.

The more carefnl Soviet atti-

tude towards the German ques-

tion contrasts with the imme-
diate strongly hostile response
by Soviet officials to any hint
of reunification; both after the
reopening of the Berlin Wan,

THE US is expected to provide Malta with two patrol boats
and two fixed wing aircraft to hefci patrol its tenllurful
waters against arms and drag smuggling, writes Godfrey
Grima in Valletta. At the same time ITS government agencies
will help to Identify Industrial projects suited for Malta and
help train the island’s l*000-6troug army.

and after Chancellor Helmut
Kohl published his 10-point
plan for confederation leading
to unification.

Mr Gorbachev stressed once
again the importance of the
Helsinki agreement, which
recognised the existence of two
German states, and the post-

war borders of Europe.
“Reality is such that we

have in today’s Europe two
German states,” he said. "Both
are members of the United
Nations and sovereign states.

“In order to remain realists,

we should say that history

itself derides the process and
fate of the European continent,
and also the future of those
two states.

"Any artificial acceleration
of tiie process would only exac-
erbate and it more diffi-

cult to change in many Euro-
pean countries."
This was an apparent refer-

ence to the conserva-
tive backlash against reform
which the threat of rapid Ger-
man reunification could trigger

in the Soviet Union. “It would
not serve that process by artifi-

cial acpgiegafion of the pro-

Mr Gorbachev said.

Mr Valentin Falln, head of
the international department
of the Communist party cen-
tral committee, and a former
ambassador to Bonn, also
warned against the temptation

reunification to become an
issue In West Germany’s
domestic politics.

However he said that in the
long ran “unusual situations
require unusual solutions”.

There were two distinct bor-

der issues: any attempt to
rhsmgf* the external borders of

the two Germanys would be
“shaking the reality in
Europe," he said.

However, the internal bonier
between East and West Ger-
many had been “a front line

for 40 years. Such a front fine

in a sense endangers security
in Europe too."

At the same time, both sides
paid tribute to their respective
efforts to promote peace in
both Lebanon and the Arab-Is-
raeli conflict - jointly in the
farms-, and separately in the
latter.

While the US leader made it

quite dear that he was still

unhappy about the flow of
arms to Salvadorean guerrillas,

allegedly through neighbour-
ing Nicaragua, he said that he
accepted Mr Gorbachev's
assurances that Moscow was
not involved.
Instead, he directed his

anger at the Nicaraguan San-
dxnista Government, insisting
thyt it mQSt be minlanriing the.
Soviet Government in denying
any involvement in the sup-
plies. «

For his part Mr Gorbachev
hisrepeated Government’s

support for a political settle-

ment in the region, farfwtKng

UN-observed elections in Nica-
ragua.
“We understand the con-

cerns of the US," he declared.
“We listened carefully to the
arguments of President Bush
In this respect, and we assured
him that OUT pnaitinn of priTiri-

ple is that we are in favour of a
political settlement at the situ-

ation in Central America.
“There are possibilities to

have a peace in that area, tran-
quillity in the interests above
all of the peoples of that
region, which do not ran
counter to the interests of the
US.”
For his part. President Bush

said there were stDl “differ-

ences" between the two rides,

but “we talked about
them. . . I would like to think
they have been narrowed.”
On Lebanon, the two agreed

to continue to exchange views.
President Bush said the two

were “in total agreement” in
supporting the tripartite agree-
ment in Lebanon.

THE US proposals on trade

with the Soviet Union are

intended to help advance what
President George Bush has
described as the reintegration

of the Soviet Union into the

world economy.
There are four main ele-

ments:
• A promise to remove cur-

rent restrictions and grant the

Soviet Union Most-Favoured
Nation Stains once the
Supreme Soviet has approved
laws codifying the liberalisa-

tion of emigration laws. This
will involve waiving the Jack-
son/Vanlk amendment which
imposed trade restrictions in
response to obstacle to Jewish
emigration.

• Allowing the US EadmBank
to provide guarantees on trade
with the Soviet Union. Change
would raise upper limit of
export credit above present
$300m <£187.5m).

• Seeking a mutual invest-

ment treaty under which Sovi-

ets would provide guarantees
about repatriation of profits;

and permitting the Overseas
Private Investment Corpora-
tion (Qpic) to provide insur-
ance guarantees on US private

sector investment and joint

ventures in the Soviet Union.
• Supporting the grant of
observer status to the Soviet
Union at the General Agree-
ment on Tarfife and Trade, the
Geneva-based organisation
which wggnHates international
trade policy, but this would
only be after the completion of
the current Uruguay Round
negotiations, expected by the
end of 199fi
These proposals are more of

symbolic significance than
enormous economic impor-
tance since trade between the
US and the Soviet Union is rel-

atively giftatl- nmning at less
than $L5bn in the last couple
of years.

Moreover, there has been a
massive imbalance In favour of
tile US* whose exports to the
Soviet Union nave been
between five and six times
Soviet sales to the US, This
reflects the large US grain
exports to the Soviet Union
and the relatively few Soviet
products which the US wishes
to buy. Gold fan accounted for

around a quarter of recent US
exports to tire Soviet Union.
On the investment side,!

there have been roughly 1,000

joint ventures registered
between in the two
countries. However, most are

in the service sector rather
«iaw in manufacturing, to the

evident disappointment Of the

Soviet side*

Soviet economists have
admitted that joint ventures

and external Investment, have
been inhibited by centralised

control and an inadequate pric-

ing system.
However, the Soviet hope is

that reforms to encourage
enterprises to carry out their

own export/import operations
- as well as long-term moves
towards a convertible rouble -

will stimulate both investment

and trade.

President Bush's trade pro-

posals are likely to fie wel-
comed in the US by aU but a
few conservative Republicans

who are suspicious of halping

the Soviet Union, to particular.

Senator George Mitchell, the
Democratic Majority leader,

has been urging precisely the

sort of trade steps now
announced. Similarly. Senator

Lloyd Bentseix, the chairman of

the Senate Finance Committee,
which has jurisdiction over

cpgh trade matters, has talked

favourably about at least a
temporary waiver of Jackson/
Vanik.

to addition, President Bush
repeated the US willingness to

provide technical and expert
assistance to help economic
reform.
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Why Businessmen fly Diamond Service

-Time, Time and Time again.

-. f .x „

TENMINUTE CHECK-INFOR ALL OUR PASSENGERS Save evenmore timeandmoney- write

YOUR OWNTICKETS
Award-winning personal service

British Midland have always understood

the needs of the business traveller.

Unlike other airlines, we have always

valuedyour time.

Unlike other airlines, we continue to offer

a ten minute check-in to all our passengers,

notjust those payingfullfare

.

Unlike other airlines, we have a reputation

for punctuality. And since our Boeing 757

aircraftfrom Heathrow to Belfast, Edinburgh

and Glasgow have full CAT IH all-weather

landing capabilities, British Midland are

even better equipped to get you to your

appointment on time.

Unlike other airlines, our Timesaver Plus

self-ticketing scheme lets travellers write their

own tickets, but still makes available a full

range of competitive fares and offers a

corporate discount. And most important of
alt, unlike other airlines, British Midland
staff will always make time for you, the

business traveller, with a personal service

our competitors onlypretend to match.

Obviously, there are some Diamonds the

competition can’t steal.

No wonder businessmen whofly constantly,

constantlyfly British Midland.

-'0

OjicmumdSfawice <mlyfern I British Midland
I

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE:
HEATHROW 01-589 5599 - BIRMINGHAM 021-236 0121 • EAST MIDLANDS 0332-810552 • LEEDS/BRADFQRD 0532-451991 • LIVERPOOL 051-494 0200 - TEESSfDE 0642-219444 • EDINBURGH 031-447 1000 GLASGOW 041-204 2436 - BELFAST 0232 325151 #
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np HE mass resignation
• * yesterday of the East
JL Berlin -Politburo, only

.
tofrand-a-half weeks after it
took, office, marks one more
step towards the dfesohitioai of
the Socialist Unity (Comrau-

,
njst)' Party's 40-year hold over
East Gcxxoany.

ite place comes a power
’vacuum. .

"The-3 breathing -space'
- achieved for the Communist
leadership by. the new feces
promoted to the topmast month

.

.'So deep is the crisis in the
Communist Party that - Its
entire Central Committee also

;

quit yesterday .-without- 'even'
waiting for the special party
congress later this month,
when rank-and-file members
are expected to sweep out
many old stalwarts and replace
them with reformers!!
The crisis of confidence in

the Socialist Unity Party (SED)
has gathered pace since the
Berlin Wall, was .opened- on
November 9. - .

Free travel to the West has
totroduced a new mood of cold
realism about the country’s
economic plight' And a-sudden

burst 0? gfacnrat in the Fflgf-

German media, stoked by
street protesta, has uncovered
massive corruption and abuse
off -privileges by the entourage
of Mr’ Erich Honecker, the
deposed leader.
Anger is all the greater

- because East Germany was
supposed to be the first work-
ers’ state on German soft
’This was not Socialism, but
Stalinism," according to Mr
Stefan- Heym, the dissident
'East German novelist, whri is

among opposition figures dis-
traught at the psychological
damage-af toe corruption reve-
Jatlons.-

Others would®! further. The
web of- numbered bank
accounts, secluded hunting
lodges. Western’ luxuries and

. clandestine international trad-
ing deals surrounding toe for-
mer SED leadership throws op
unflattering parallels with toe
unfettered life-styles of Nazi
chiefs under the Third Tteiefo-

Mr Egon Krenz, the succes-
sor to Mr Honecker, who lasted
only rix weeks as party chief;
was .whistled and shouted
down when he tried to eatm
several thousand mraggd SED

- i*3

•orsmer-

M^rzL-
•i*ih vf
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-* W-
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Mfllte, ah former Politburo members ;

Prague opposition

to renew protests

over new cabinet
By LesUnCpOtt in Prague.

.

- “THIS IS even worse fhin toe
old government,” a'uteanber. off.

the Civic Foruin opposition
said, shaking his headto ditoer
lief at yesterday's newly
formed cabinet lit Prague
under Prime Minister, Mr Lad-
islav Adamec.
'

It-- was worse, he said,
because the opposition had
demanded a pluralistic govern-
ment and ’ was instead' con-
fronted"wtth a massive 16 out
off 20 cabinet appointees who
were members ofthe Commu-
nist Party, . : ;

The key defence and interior

ministries were again both
riven' to communists, although
Civic Forum had called for a
non-communist to be named to
one ef 'the posts. It also
..demanded that -both men -be
dvfflahs, but toe new "Defence

Minister was again a military
.
wum, Gen Miroslav Vacek, and
the Interior Minister, Mr Fran-
tisekPinc, wasbeHevedtohcdd
military rank. >

Mr Adamec appeared to
believe that he could get away
with what amounted to a
reshuffled communist-domi-
nated government. A senior
Communist Peaty official noted
that Mr Adamec was essen-
tially doing the bidding off toe
party’s new general secretary,

Mr- Karel Urbanek, who was
figuring againstthe

Civic Forum’sVspokesman,
Mr Jiri JWenstbter, said after

the
.
cabinet was* announced

that the opposition was calling

for a “gathering of citizens" at

4pm today on Wenceslas
Squfcre in protest against the
new government This meant a
resumption of toe daily mass:
protests which brought down
the former communist leader-

ship under Mr Milos Jakes and:

led to the resignation last week
of Mr Adamec’e previous gov-
ernment.
The demonstrations,

suspended last Tuesday aftera
general strike, were likely to

-grow more powerful and to
^continue . until , the newly
"announced government
stepped down, opposition lead-

: era Indicated.
Persistent rumours of an

Imminent crackdown on the
opposition by toe army and

: security forces were not wholly
rejected by Civic Forum, but
were thought tn be unlikely in
view of the intoniaflopal ritua-
Hm.
The Soviet Union an Satur-

day admitted that it wrongly
_ intervened militarily in 1968
against Mr Alexander Dubcek
and Moscow offered no hfnt of
support fbr a hardline wJntim
In Prague now.
"The Government doesn't

Control the army and no-one
controls the- security forces.

FoF that”matter 'we scarcely
control Civic Forum outride of

Prague,” Mr Jan Urban, a lead-

ing opposition member, noted.

In such a situation .there had
to be a compromise with Mr
Adamec. “But we cannot com-
promise too much," he said.

The five PAtycnwwnmiffitw in
the cabinet consisted of three
appointees with no political
affiliation and only one each
from toe People's and Socialist

parties. This was a slap to toe
face for the Socialists in partic-

ular, who had backed the oppo-
sition in recent weeks.
Of toe the cabinet appoin-

tees. 00 per cent were previous
members rofthe Government
and six out of 21 came from
Slovakia, which forms toe
smaller part of the Federation
with toe Czech Lands. One

. woman it into Hw cabi-

net, Mb Kvetoriava Kanokova,
wbo is responsible for the Peo-
ple's Control Committee.
Mr Jaromir Johanes

remafoed Foreign Minister ««d
Mr Bohumil Urban confirmed
as a first deputy Prime Minis-
ter. Mr Jaromir Zak retained

his dual posts as a deputy
Prime-Minister and head off the
state Planning Commission.

Ceausescu bleak on
economic prospects
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna

'

AS reforms sweep throughout
.

Eastern Europe, Mr Nicolae
Ceausescu. Romania’s hardline

President and Communist
Party leader who has repeat-

edly rejected erosion of - this

party’s monopoly, has deliv- .

ered a bleak analysis of the
country's economic situation. .

Speaking last Friday to a-
-

meeting of the Political Execu-
tive Committee, the equivalent

of the polltburo, Mr Ceausescu r *

listed a catalogue of griev-

ances, including the fiiodtoort-

in absolute order, that the
whole style of ministers, and
activists of the workers’ revo-

lutionary democracy, work."
He gave- no indication how

the food shortages, exacerbated
by the fact -that much off the
produce is earmarked fra- toe
export market, should be teak-.

Although he regularly criti-

cises ministers, and sacks

them almost at random, for

their failure to fulfil toe pirn

and to boost exports - the

plank of Mr Ceausescu’s eco-

nomic policy —^ this time he
explicitly criticised: the PEC
Itself, over which" be and Ids

-

extended family hold -consider;

able influence.

“There have been many.
-shwtfaDs.ln,toe.p«!ti?^ he said,,

“which are finked .to the way
toe PEC prepared? cerlato:

adopted measures
.
and above

alt, the way firprepared the

action to maketbem work.”
,

J AM in language typical off.

his hMi-flnpiiwg style. Mr Ceau-

sescu insisted that it was
"absolutely necessary. . and

However, he called for what
he termed "a special pro-

gramme needed to mobilise
food production and light
industry within two years to
satisfy consumer demand”.
The last tone Mr Ceausescu

addressed the question of food

supplies was in 1982, when,
desperate for hard currency to.

repay the country’s hard cur-

rency debt, he justified divert-

ing produce away frdm the
- domestic market to the export

.market on the grounds that the
Romanians were either eating

too much , or were hoarding
vast amounts erf food.

.

' At the same tone/ he said

that Parliament, which toe
.party control* with_an.iFoir

:

hand, should “play a greater

role”. Be did not spell out in

any detail how parliament's

.non-existing Influence could be
created but simply said that
tile Communists should remain
responsible to the party. .

members outside the party’s

headquarters on Saturday.
After demonstrations in sev-

eral cities and strike threats
from TTvtfgwgnt factory walk-
ers, East German radio and
television at the weekend
pcdntecQy carried stories call-

ing for the Politburo to quit.
Yesterday’s news of the

arrest of leading members at
the Honecker regime - headed
by Mr Gfinter Mittag, farmer
flwmnmft* planning- rsar - WHS
an attempt to boost confidence
in a rfftgwdwg process at the
top. But in view ofthe network
of fraud and deceit coining to
light* it is uncertain whether
confidence can be restored.
Mr Krens, a member of the

party leader, who resigned and Erich Honecker, his predecessor, expelled from the party; Gunter Mittag, Harry Usdx and Gerhard
1 on cntmpHmi charges; and Alewndar gdiakfc-GoiodoWWM, forme* vfrre*g" Trade dilrf, wanted by pnllgp far illegal arms trading.

Pohtbnro for six years and a
close confidant of Mr
Honecker, has protested he
knew nothing of irregularities.

On East German TV at the end
of last , week, he spoke of
"indignation, anger and
shame” at revelations. The
SED was not "corrupt", he

Mr Krenz has to give the prose-
cutor Instructions linrierlTnPff

funds earned through the man-
ifold foreign exchange procure-

Ahhougfa Mr hved in
Wandlitz, the secluded party
residence north off Berlin, he
/•Tarfma not to have shared in
toe privileges enjoyed by Mr
Hy>TWCkeT Mr Mittag-

Mr Krenz said he had
jnwfTT^fftBrt the prawntor
to look fatn all allegations.
regardless of the rank of those
accused. But the mere fact that

the dependence of judicial ’ merit activities co-ordinated by
authorities on the political Mr Alexander Schalck-Golod-
leadership. kowskL
The delay between the oust- “Big Alex”, as his colleagues

tog of Mr Honecker and firm respectfully hjni, was head
efforts to dear-up the allege- of top SED’a multifarious enr-
tions of infringements has rency transactions iipportwiwi^
been a prime factor behind the with activities ranging from
public disquiet over whether the earning of commissions on
Mr Krenz really brings In a East-West trade deals to the
new broom. supplying of expensive West-
Tbe protests go well beyond era limousines for the party

complaints about the former nomenklatura.
leadership's lavish life at Wan- Mr Schalck, whose
dhtz and at hunting lodges in operations were closely
Mecklenburg. Building and enmeshed with the secret
eqoiping these residences service, was last night
appears to have been one of »nd to be outside East Ger-
the many uses of secret son many, with an East German

arrest warrant out for him.
The heated emotions behind

yesterday’s arrests were
sparked off by a statement late
on Friday to the East Berlin
Vdjfcsfcammer (Parliament) by
Mr Heinrich Toeplitz, the
diairman of top now commit-
tee set up to investigate
alleged corruption.
East German deputies voiced

dismay at reports that clandes-
tine East German companies
had lodged around lOObn East
Tnartcg in foreign exchange and
gold with Swiss banks. Several
women Volkskammer deputies
ware in tears.

Similar indignation bag been
aroused by discovery of a
secret arms cache near Ros-

tock, on the Baltic coast, main-
tained by fines, a secret arms-
trading company set up by the
SED to supply weapons to the
Middle East, Africa and South
America.
The official news agency,

ADN, said residents were out-
raged at finding unsuspected
stores of filled ammunition
boxes, weapons and other mili-

tary technology maintained
dangerously close to bouses.
Further revelations are

almost certain as the result of
the work of the parliamentary
committee.
lime to dear np the ques-

tions of responsibility and
defuse the dismay is fast run-
ning out.
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Azerbaijan defies Kremlin
in dispute with Armenia
By John Parker in Moscow

THE Government of the Soviet
republic of Azerbaijan has said
It will reject part of a Kremlin
ruling altering the status of the
disputed territory of Nagorno-
Karabakh.
Hie declaration, amwiin/wi

by Mrs Elmira Kafarova, presi-
dent of the Azerbaijani
Supreme Soviet, effectively
scotches the Kremlin's attempt
to resolve the dispute between
Armenia and Azerbaijan over
the enclave. It will also fuel the
conflict between the central
government In Moscow and the
two bitterly hostile republics.
Under Moscow’s plan, a new

commission responsible to the
Supreme Soviet in Moscow is

to be responsible for troops
sent to the area to keep the

But Azerbaijan regards this
as an infringement of its sover-
eignty.

In Armenia on Friday, the
local parliament announced
that it was setting up a united
Armenian republic encompass-

ing the existing republic of
Armenia and the autonomous
republic of Nagorao-Karahakb.
which is an Armenian-popu-
lated enclave surrounded by
Azerbaijan.
This means that Armenia is

openly flouting the Supreme
Soviet's authority by declaring
that Armenian laws apply in
Nagorno-Karabakh, and that,

in Armenian eyes, the legal
government of the enclave 1b
the national council of Nagor-
no-Karabakh, whose S3 mem-
bers attended the meeting of
the Armenian parliament.
The situation remains tense

throughout the region. In the
Azerbaijani capital, Baku, half

a million people gathered at
the weekend to protest against
Armenia's declaration of its

merger with Nagorno-Kara-
bakh.
No trains are running into

Armenia from Azerbaijan,
because the Azerbaijani popu-
lar front has been organising a
strike despite appeals from

both the Supreme Soviet and
the parliament of the Russian
Federation to resume work.
Most Armenian food Is sup-

plied by rail from Baku, so a
transport strike in effect
imposes an economic blockade
on Armenia.
Azerbaijanis have been flee-

ing from Armenia and the
neighbouring Transcaucasian
republic of Georgia.

In Baku local newspapers
reported that homeless refu-
gees had attacked blocks of
flats, beating up residents.

A member of the popular
front of Azerbaijan, Mr Nazim
Ragimov, said that troops were
reported to be massing near
the capital.

The seriousness with which
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev regards
separatism was underlined by
a message to the Lithuanian
Communist Party, which was
meeting at the weekend to dis-

cuss breaking its links with
the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union.

Trade war plunges
Yugoslavs into crisis
YUGOSLAVIA, already hit by
ethnic violence and economic
crisis, now faces the prospect
of disintegration over a bitter

row between the two powerful
republics of Serbia and Slov-
enia. Reuter reports from Bed-

grade.
The Balkan federation of

eight republics and provinces
appears to be tottering on the
brink of chaos after its biggest

republic, Serbia, declared an
unprecedented trade war on
Slovenia, the most Westernised
republic, which borders Italy

and Austria.
“Yugoslavia has been abol-

ished as a state,” said Slaven
Letica, professor of Sociology
at Zagreb University. M

It has
been broken into three quasi-
states: Serbia, Slovenia and the
rest of the country.”
Mr Stipe Suvar, a member of

Yugoslavia's highest constitu-

tional body, the State Presi-

dency, said he would demand
that it tackle the issue at its

next meeting.
“According to the Yugoslav

constitution, one republic can-

not declare a break of relations
with another republic,” he
said.

On Thursday, 130 Serbian
enterprises said they would
break off all ties with Slovenia.

The move was prompted by a
Slovenian ban on a Serb rally

in the Slovenian capital of Lju-
bljana which local leaders
feared could have ended in
bloodshed.

Sociologist Slaven Letica
said the Serbian decision for-

mally abolished a unified
Yugoslav market. “It breaks
Yugoslavia into two spheres of
influence, Slovene and Ser-
bian.”
The row between Serbia and

Slovenia has deep roots in the
two republics’ differing views
of the country's future, with
Slovenia calling for multi-party
rule while Serbia advocates a
strong centralised Yugoslavia.
As the states of Eastern

Europe head for democracy,
Yugoslavia's internal splits
have widened over the past few
months, stalling its economic
reforms and precluding a uni-

Ante Markovic

tied political platform.

The Mtest row could disrupt
Yugoslav negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund.
Prime Minister Ante Markovic
is already meeting strong
regional resistance, especially

from Serbia, in implementing
Ids economic policies and dip-

lomats said tibe latest split

would make tire IMF dubious
of the chances for reform in
the country.

Bulgaria

to allow

independent
groups
By Judy Dempsey
In Vienna

BULGARIA is to legalise
Independent movements and
permit demonstrations nnder
sweeping legislation soon to
be debated in the national
assembly, or parliament.
At the same time, the law on

state secrets will be thor-
oughly overhauled. In future,

the MaWwiai assembly, and not
the I’flumrfi of ministers, will

prepare a list of what are
deemed to be state secrets. It

Is expected that items such as
accidents, production costs,
the budget deficit and. the
external debt will be taken off

the list.

The measures, which were
announced by Mr Philip
Bokov, the newly-appointed
government spokesman, will
legalise the many independent
movements, ranging from toe
environmental group to free
trade unions, which until
recently were persecuted by
toe authorities.

The decision to press ahead
with these radical changes is

aimed at reassuring the public
that Mr Petar Mladenov, the
recently-elected communist
party leader, is determined to
press ahead with legal and
social reforms to modernise
toe country and bring its legis-

lation into line with its inter-

national agitwHuiihL

Soviet financial

services venture
THE Soviet Union is to get its

first Western-style financial
services company, writes John
Parker in Moscow. It is toe
East-West Development Corpo-
ration, a 50/50 joint venture to
be based in Mogilev, sookm
south-east of Moscow.
The agreement to set up the

corporation was signed by the
Republic of Belomssia and a
new holding company, Lur-
vink, which is 60 per cent
owned by an industrialist, Mr
Frans Lnrvink.

It will advise ministries mid
factories based in MogBev an
purchasing policies and invest-

ment. It wffl also advise the
local government on economic
policy, especially introduction
of market lBadimtaM.

Asia begins in

Amsterdam with
China Airlines.
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Now your Asian experience can

begin in Amsterdam the moment
you boded China Airlines.

Indulge in the luxury of Dynasty
Business Class. Be pampered with
champagne, exquisite cuisine and
attentive, distinctly Chinese service.
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id Bangkok and "Iaipd on spacious,
wide-bodied Boeing 747s. And let

our Dynasty Toure show you the

splendor of Asia.

So if you have business in Asia,

fly China Airlines.
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Tokyo tax wrangle may hurt LDP
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

JAPAN’S accident-prone ruling

Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP) may have scored
hpother own goal with the pub-

lication of Its long awaited
plan to reform the unpopular
3 per cent consumption tax
system Introduced last April.

The new plan, an unhappy
compromise between conflict-

ing interests within the party,

was called irrational and
clumsy by opposition parties,

economists and even some LDP
parliamentarians, and the
struggles over its content have
raised doubts about the Leader-

ship abilities of Mr Toshflri.

Haifa, toe Prime Minister.

Thus, it risks becoming a
fresh focus for public discon-

tent with the LDP rather than
helping the ruling party
rebuild support in the
to a general election e „

in mid to late February.
The unpopularity of the orig-

inal tax plan was a contribut-

ing factor to the LDP’s crush-
ing defeat in last July^s
elections for half the seats in

the upper house of the Diet

(parliament). After the ejec-

tion. party leaders decided to

draft a reform of the scheme,

'

mainly to have something
attractive to present to the
public in response to the oppo-
sition parties' initiative to abol-

ish it Neither plan was expec-
ted to be Implemented, because
the opposition now controls
the upper house, the LDP the

lower house.
However, internal negotia-

tions soma foundered. Mr Kaifh
and other leaders wanted a
drastic reform, while Mr
Noborn Takeshita, the former
prime minister who introduced
the wrfiprm* and remains a pow-
erful figure in the party, suc-
cessfully resisted any substan-
tial tempering with his mate
legislative monument.
Under the messy reform

plan, childbirth, and burial
expenses, tuition fees, text-

books and housing rents would
be exempted from, the tax.
Food would be exempted at the
retail level but, in deference

to toe powerfol term lobby, a
1.5 per cent rate would be

maintained, at the production
und wholesale levels to enable

farmers to pass on some of the

tax paid on their inputs. The
new exemptions, which would
come into effect next October,

would knock oft Yl»l40bn from
the anticipated Y6,000bn In
revenue from the consumption
tax in a toll year.
Ms Takako Doi, chairman of

the Japan Socialist Party (JSF),

said the consumption tax sys-

tem would remain “compli-

cated, irrational and unfair" if

the plan were implemented
and accused the LDP of going
back on. its promise of drastic

reform
Even LDP members were

critical of the. plan, “ft is not
simple and not impressive,”
one »»id - Party members also

complained tout toe drawn-out
negotiations exposed a lack of

leadership in the party. Mr
Kaifu, who has no power base
within the party, la said to
have stayed on the sidelines,

letting the conflicting interests

fight it out.

Whether all this will have
much effect'ad the LDP’s popu-
larity, which has been recover-

ing steadily under Mr Kaifh’s

quiet leadership, remains to be
seen. Unfortunately for the
party, this setback has come
just as the trials: of those
accused of bribery in the

Recruit scandal have begun,
thus reminding, the puhlic of

the LDP’s corrupt fund-raising

practices.
The opposition may use the

tax reform plan as an excuse

to stiffen Its resolve sot' to
co-operate with the

.
LDP on

any legi&lation. JSP leaders

have already said they will

tary budget that would nor-

mally be presented at the open-

ing of the regular Diet session

late in January. If so, Mr KaifU,

who must call an - election

before next July, might dis-

solve the Lower bouse at that

,
leading to mrelection ou

18 or 25.

Japan boosting stake in Europe’s output
By Guy de Jonquidres, International Business Editor

JAPANESE companies are likely to
account within 20 years for 5 per cent of
manufacturing production in Western
Europe and 15 per cent in Britain, accord-

ing to a study.*
The study, by Professor Douglas McWil-

liams, chief economic adviser to the Con-
federation of British Industry, says that
In that the Japanese shares of UK
motor and electronics production may
rise to as much as 25 per cent and 60 per
emit, respectively.

The study warns, however, that the
surge of Japanese direct investment Into

Britain is unlikely to continue at recent
rates and may be hindered by uncertain-

ties in Japan about the UK government’s

None the leas, Britain is likely to
remain the favourite European location

for Japanese investment, attracting 30 per
cent afthe total by the year 2000. Ger-
many is expected to account for 20 per
cent and Spain for 15 per cent
The study foresees a steady growth of

Japanese acquisitions in Europe. Between
now and 1895 there are likely to be about
200 such deals, accounting far 20 to SO per
cent of total Japanese manufacturing
investment in Europe.
The mate hmatWiiriM of the Japanese

ftrfin* will be local suppliers and employ-
ees and public authorities in areas where
investment is concentrated. The main Los-

ers will be European companies compet-

ing with Japanese firms for skilled, staff.

The study says there is little evidence

that Japanese companies only set up
“screwdriver" plants in Europe which
ggamiWw imported components, though ft

says Japanese investment can displace

weaker local competitors.
It aiaift says that many Japanese produc-

tion centres in Europe are likely for some
to remain “branch" plants, which

operate on the haste of decisions taken in

Japan.
'European -Economic Report, November

198Sp McWURams Economic Services, 91-93

Charterhouse Street, London EClM SHE.
Tet 01-608 3252.

Israeli

clampdown
in Nablus
By Hugh Canragy In

Jerusalem

THE Israeli army moved over
the weekend to purge the cas-

hah, or bid town, of Nablus,
killing four men said to be
members of an armed gang,
arresting many other Palestin-

ians and seizing knives, axes
and swords in a tough opera-
tion against one of the most
violent centres cf the uprising
in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

An U-yearoM gtri was also
reported kCQfid. yesterday dur-
ingawave ofangry demonstra-
tions in Gaza againsTthe oper-

ation in Nablus. The surge in
violence was the worst for

some weeks and comes ahead
of (he second anniversary this

Saturday of the start of the
uprising.

The army action followed a
spate of activity in Nablus
recently by at least two Pales-

tinian gangs involved in a
wave of brutal killings of fel-

low Palestinians accused of co-

operating with the authorities.
Their attempt to display con-
trol over the local population,

including staging parades and
“curfews", was a clear chal-
lenge to the security forces.

The response began on Fri-

day when a group of soldiers

said by Palestinians to be dis-

guised in Arab dress con-
fronted the leader of the
so-called “Black Panther”
group and several colleagues at

a barber's shop in the caabah-
Four were shot dead and sev-

eral others wounded.

PLO replies to US
peace proposals
By Jihan el-Tahri and Lamia Andont in Tunis

THE PALESTINE liberation
Organisation has “accepted to
deal with” an American plan to

open an Israeft-Palestinian dia-

logue provided that the organi-
sation plays a direct and prin-

cipal rale in all stages c£ the
peace process.

The FLO submitted its final

reply simultaneously to the
Egyptian Government and the
American embassy In Tunis
late on Friday night.

The reply comes after more
than two months of a flurry of
proposals and counter-propos-
jds to break the impasse.

The- Palestinian response
Indicated that toe FLO has
stiffened its stance by demand-
ing that the organisation be
represented directly at the dia-

logue.

Previously, the FLO insisted

on retaining the right to
choose members of the Pales-
tinian delegation but th«> final

response implies that the FLO
rejects any separation between
the organisation and the dele-

gation.
According to FLO officials,

the American administration
had suggested that Egypt tb™?
the delegation while the PLO’s
role would be reduced to that
of “an invisible adviser to
Cairo".

“This response represents
the mfotm iTwi which the PLO
can accept . . . otherwise it

would be like asking us to
approve our own exclusion
from the peace process," Mr
Salah Khabrf Abu Iyad, a high-
ranking PLO official, said in an

interview. PLO officials
explained that members of toe
delegation would not necessar-

By be confined to members of
the FLO, but that any delega-

tion would officially and pub-
licly represent toe organisation
at the dialogue.

The three-page response also-

stipulated an open agenda as
wen as i

itfwiMtjte*1 * spemsor-
ahip of thejilaliogng which
would he a first step towards
the convening of an interna-

tional peace conference cm the
Middle E^fc.

Israel insists that toe dia-

logue deals only with the
modalities of holding elections

in the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

The PLO’s reply stressed
that it refers to the original

plan put forward by the Ameri-
can Secretary of State, Mr
James Baker, on October 6 and
not to Israeli-suggested modifi-
cations to the proposal from
Washington.

Egyptian pressures to get the
PLO to accept the Baker plan
unconditionally appear to nave
been stifled and Cairo has
reportedly senta memorandum
supporting the final PLO posi-
tion.

Copies of the Palestinian
position have been sent to the
Soviet Union's embassy in
Tunis and to Western embas-

The reply contains criticism
of what the FLO describes as
“unfair and vague” US clarifi-

cation regarding its role in the
peace process.

OECD sees slowdown next
year in Canadian economy
By Andrew Marshall

THE Canadian economy is

likely to slow next year, as a
result of a decline hi export
volumes and restrictive policy
at home, the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development reports today.
Thought the 24-member

grouping of leading industrial
nations describes the economic
record erf toe past few years as
“impressive” it cautions that
there has been insufficient
progress on reducing the bud-
get deficit, and that inflation
remains a concern.
Despite the impact of last

year’s drought, real GDP
growth was at a rate of 5.2 per
cent last year, but is projected
to decline to 3J5 per cent in

1989, falling again to 2L3 per
cent next year.
The Government’s fiscal

problems, with a deficit of
C$2&9bn (S25bn) last year and.

a projected deficit cf C$S0.5bn
this year, are blamed largely

on unforeseen high interest
rates, raising the level of inter-

est payments. The restrictive

1989 budget is likely to yield

budgetary savings of C$L5bn
this fiscal year and C$2.Xbn
next This seems “necessary
and sufficient” to put fiscal

consolidation back on a track
consistent . with the policy
objective of stabilising (by
1990/91) and reducing toe pub-
lic debt/GDP ratio, toe report

says.

But inflation remains a prob-

report says.
tightening ol

km. “The persistence of infla-

tion at or above 4 per cent
since 1984 is in stark contrast
to toe declared policy goal of
price stability proclaimed by
the monetary authorities,” the

_ 1£ commends the
lag erf monetary policy

this year as “appropriate”, and
says that a continuation of this
policy - and of the appreciation
of the Canadian dollar, which
reached a nine-year high of
last week - may be necessary.

It adds that replacing the
current sales tax in 1991 with a
Goods and Services Tax amid
raise Inflation by 2 per cent, “ft
is crucially important that tWe
increase in the price level not
initiate a self-perpetuating
price-wage spiral.”

Canada's current account
deficit has deteriorated
because of slippage on the
trade account, toe report says.

Imports, particularly of capital

have- risen rapidly. The
has largely been the

result of. buoyant investment
in machinery and equipment.
The OECD praises toe struc-

tural reforms carried out by
the Government of Prime Min-
ister Brian Mulroney, elected

in 1984, under its Agenda for

Economic Renewal But, it

says, average total factor pro-
ductivity has been among the
lowest m the OECD area, and
more must be done to increase

toe role of market signals. in

particular, it out agri-

cultural reform, farther trade
liberalisation within the con-
text of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, and
reduction in inter-provincial
barriers to trade.
The OECD’s predictions are

optimistic compared to those of
many financial institutions.
The Conference Board of Can-
ada, averaging the predictions
of 14 forecasters, expects
growth to slow to 1-6 per awtm 1990 from 2A per cent this
year, largely because of more
pessimistic views about the
contractionary effects of the
Bank of Canada's policy.
The OECD remains «gwngH,»

on this point. “On the one
hand, the continued resilience
of nontinal spending to restric-
tive fiscal action and persis-
tently tight monetary policy
might suggest that the stance
of policies has so far been inad-
equate to achieve toe desired
degree of disinflation- On the
other hand, there are define
signs that domestic economic
activity Is already slowing.
Hence farther tightening might
risk a more pronounced slow-
down in GDP growth or reces-
sion. On balance, the risks
attained to the projection
would appear equally divided."
figures released last week

show that real GDP rose at a
seasonally adjusted annual
rate of 2.4 per cent in the third
Onarter, double the rate in the
previous quarter.

More arrests

over Pretoria
‘death squad’
By Jim Jonee.in
Johannesburg

THREE more men. one a
serving policeman and another
s former policeman, were
detained in Johannesburg at
the weekend as part erf a police

investigation into the May 1

assassination ofDr David Web-
ster, a university lecturer and
prominent anti-apartheid activ-

ist

De Webster was one of a
number ofanti-apartheid activ-

ists allegedly assassinated by
police death squads.

In. another development in
the case, lawyers acting for for-

mer drug squad, detective, Mr
Ferdinand Barnard, who was
arrested several weeks ago
accused of slaying Dr Webster,
say Mr Barnard has told the
police he was a member of the
military Intelligence branch of
the South African Defence
Force (SADF).

At the weekend Mrs Glenda
Webster, Dr Webster's widow,
disclosed he had been a mem-
ber of the ANC far II years and
that be had spied for the ANC
(Hi tofl African military.

According to the Sunday
Star newspaper. Dr Webster
had uncovered evidence that
the SADF was training mem-
bers of Rename, the Mozambi-
can insurgency group. South
Africa openly backed Renamo
for many years but was obliged
to cut off its support in terms
of the 1984 Nkomatl accord
signed by former President
F.W. Botha and toe late Moz-
ambican President. Mir Samara.
MacheL

Pretoria vigorously denied
periodic allegations that it had
clandestinely continued to sup-
port Renamo despite its treaty
obligations. On Saturday, the
Defence Minister, General Mag-
nus Malan, told a military
passing out parade in the East-
ern Cape town, of Ondtshoorn
that the SADF would no longer
participate in cross-border
raids, and that it had ho fur-
ther reason to 'support auti-
•vernment groups in neigb-

=
countries.

Poll advance
by Taiwan
opposition
TAIWAN'S ruling Wiirenfntwr
(KMT) party will face sharp!
increased pressure to lntrodut
democratic and other reforzx
during the coming month
John Elliott reports firm
Taipei.

This follows the country'
first free elections which toe
place at the weekend an
boosted the standing of tb
main political opposition, tb
Democratic Progressive Party
Amid allegations of vot
lying and ballot rigging, tb

DPP claimed that it had con
fortably achieved its targets b
gaining SS to 45 per c

votes cast
Official party figures wer

not available last night Bn
toe DPP, which was contesttn
for the first time as a Ires

opposition party, claimed ton
its supporters had won 24 seat
in the 300-seat
from 12 In 1986. This
the 20-seat Tnlrnmmn •nftqqfpjd

be able to introduce tegfeiotv
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BACK IN THE USSR.

.. .
Driving pleasure knows no frontiers. An auto- In Italy, with its leading automobile couturiers, jurors from eleven

mobile which is so highly recommended is also appreciated in Moscow, international specialist journals added the “Car Design Award" to an

BMW is therefore represented in the Soviet H| already impressive prize list

capital - not far from Red Square - one of many In the United States, the country with the

places around the globe displaying the blue and largest automobile market, the 750iL obtained

white emblem. the “Best Overall New Car", “Best Foreign Sedan"

The 7 Series has wide international support, and “Best New Engine” awards, all in 1988.
Wu wffl find the BMW branch not far from Red Square; „ .

as is impressively demonstrated puschunsMauL 9/10. Moscow At home in Germany, the 7 Series was

by the 'many awards it has received throughout elected in 1989 - for the third time in succession - as the “best

the world. (premier class) car in the world” by the readers of

In England, , the home of the luxury limousine, “What Car” has “auto motor und sport".

chosen it as the “Car of the Year” in *87 and '89 and as the “Best For BMW, this impressive international success _vLa umnuvfo
Director's Car” in '87. In extremely 9arconcious Japan, “Sports Nippon” for the 7 Series is not just well-deserved recognition,

driving

awarded the title of the “Best Import Car" to the 735i. it is a spur for the future. madlhie

ieasure knows no frontiers. An auto-
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Brussels draws IEC Commission chooses the fast-track approach
UP prOpOSalS OU Tim Dickson reports on progress towards a common transport policy for the single market

^ •**- i u m a.1. _ -nsw *-« -w '
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energy efficiency W HEN Mr Karel van
Miert was given the

V T job ofEnropean Com-
munity Transport Commis*
doner at the start of 1989, few
outside his native Belgium
took much notice of this once
fiery flemish Socialist
Over the last few months,

however. Mr van Miert, who is

46, has attracted growing
attention beyond Brussels as
the EC Commission has sought
to lay the foundations of a
common transport policy capa-
ble of serving the interests of a
single European market

Radical, and invariably con-
troversial, new ideas have been
tabled on airlines, shipping
and railways since the begin-

ning of the year. The struggle
to force member states to
accept a fresh close of liberalis-

ation In their road haulage
markets could pay off today or
tomorrow with an important
deal on “cabotage” in the coun-
cil of transport ministers. (Cab-
otage is the freedom, currently
denied in the Community, fin*

non-residents in a member
state to offer transport services
within that country’s borders.)
Responsibility for leading

By Lucy Kallaway in Brussels

THE European Commission
plans to put forward new legis-

lation on energy efficiency, and
is to order an inquiry into
whether energy taxes could be
changed to cut consumption
and make energy prices bettor
represent the environmental
costs.

These are two measures con-
tained In a paper oh energy
and the environment agreed by
the CommJazdan.last week, out-
lining Brussels first attempt at
an environmentally sound
energy policy.
The report addresses the

long-term problem of how to
reduce carbon dioxide emis-
sions, and hence ease the
greenhouse effect. It warns
that In the absence of any mea-
sures faifcgn by the Commu-
nity, such emissions will grow
continuously until 2010.
The subject has proved con-

tentious awMiTig commissioners
and is likely to be more so
among member states. Not
only does it cut across the
question of nuclear power, on
which member states are
divided, but also across the
sensitive Issue of energy taxa-
tion. & him taken fair
to agree on the report within
the Commission, and extra
paragraphs spelling out dan-'
gers of nuclear power have had
subsequently to be Inserted.
The Commission studiously

avoids taking a view an the
future of nuclear power, and
simply proposes that there
would be general debate on its

merits dangers to establish
broad political goals. However
the report implies that the
most effective way of cutting
carbon «rd«rimM would be to

give larger priority to nuclear
power.

It notes that If all the
nuclear power stations in
Europe were replaced by coal-
fired stations, carbon dioxide
emissions would rise by 70 per
cent. In a recent discussion
paper on long-term energy pol-
icy, thg Commission concluded
that in order to reconcile grow-
ing energy demand with a
clean environment, nuclear
capacity hr Europe might have
to rise by about 120 per cent
over the next 20 years.
The report proposes four

areas for early action. The first

is a special action programme
for vigorous energy efficiency

which will include as yet
unspecified Community legisla-

tion.

A second measure Is to con-
duct a survey on Cinergy taxes
in member states to make
them more sympathetic to
environmental needs. One pos-
sibility would be a system in
which energy taxes were raised
when oil prices fell and vice-

versa. However, such action is

likely to be contentious. Urn
report raises the possibility of
an overall increase in energy
taxation and calls for an exam-
ination into the use to which
such extra resources could be
put
Further help is expected

from an Ecu700m Commission
fund, awaiting approval of
member states, designed to
encourage development of
energy technologies. The final

Initiative is to set up voluntary
codes of conduct with energy
industries, laying down the
basis of bow they should react

on environmental fognpg.

the negotiations at today’s
meeting will fail to Mr Michelmeeting will fall to Mr Michel
Delebarre, France’s Transport
Minister, the council’s current
rfiatrmaq There is much at
stake for France in the last

occasion will also be a test,

however, of the Commission’s
and Mr van MLerfs attack on
some of the Community's most
entrenched and

'
powerful

national monopolies.
Some people in Brussels

worry that Mr van Miexfs boy-
ish looks are a sign of his lack
of experience in the tricky poli-

tics of the EC Council cham-
ber. Such concerns can only be
resolved over time. In a recent
interview, ~however, Mr van
Miert responded to another set
of criticisms': that certain of
the Commission's ideas are at
best unclear, at worst Incoher-
ent.

“In the past transport policy
has not been in the centre of
bur preoccupations," he admit-
ted, “but now that the single

market is under way send trans-

port problems in the member
states are increasing in num-
ber it is becoming absolutely
crucial.”
As befits a Socialist, Mr van

Miert insists that such a policy
must have safety, social, envi-
ronmental, and international
dimensions as well as being
about competition. “I think
that competition is a very
important element,” he
explains, “but it is not the only
one.” While Hiwwiiwfag mem-
ber states with a new action in
the European Court of Justice
if they do hot teke a “signifi-

cant step" towards cabotage,
for gMwiiple, he talks equally
earnestly of his plans to con-
sult employers, workers “and
aQ interested parties” on Brus-
sels’ wider strategy for the
rcad transport sector.

The zeal prise Ear this Com-
mission, hpwevar, is piloting
through the proposals wrapped
up in what is known as the
second aviation package - a
series of liberaliting imwumi
designed to break the strangle-
hold which governments and
the big state carriers continue
to exert over tins most impor-
tant of sectors.

Cheaper and more varied
travel within the European-
Community is seen as a candt
fiori at faster

-

economic growth

EUROPEAN
MARKET

in the single market Lower
fores - which have signally

foiled to flow from the first

package negotiated by the pre-
vious Commission — also offer

the opportunity to win wider
popular approval for the Com-
munity ana its institutions.

fix contrast to the barely con-
cealed squabbles in the last
Commission, Mr van Miert
appears to- enjoy a fruitful
understanding with Sir Leon
Brittan, his colleague responsi-

ble for competition policy. But
there are fears among the
reformers that conservative
airline dements In the Com-
munity are already dosing
ranks.
The British Government,

among others, is suspicions
ttiof thp emphasis on harmon-
ising safety and other stan-
dards in the Commission pack-
age ' may slow down the
momentum for change. But Air

van Miert betrays lime lack' of
resolve.

“There is a big dash
between the member states
and the que&km is how far we
can go,’’' he says. Hie is confi-

dent that progress can be made
in further limiting the anti-

competitive arrangements
between governments on airy

Una capacity sharing
; in pro-

viding better access for new
airlines; and in the develop-
ment of more inter-regional

Delebarre: chairs today's talks

services. But he concedes that
there are a number of “diffi-

cult" paints.
One of these Is tire Gomxois-

skm’s proposal for “double disr
approval” of new fares r-

TTif-antwg that new tai-Hfc pro-
posed by airlines could only be
blocked if both governments at
the ends of the route were
against. “There is reluctance,

even hostility," he says. “But
member states have to accept
that under the first package
feres did not become more
attractive for the consumer
and therefore something must
be done. At some point the
doable disapproval system
most function, even if It ismost function, even if It is
after an interim period.”
The other big problem cen-

tres on Brussels' plan to intro-

duce what Mr van Miert calls

“a list of contract obligations,

or charter” governing relations
between governments and
their airlines.' The issue is
illustrated at present by the
French Government’s refusal
to grant its second big carrier,

UTA, access to European

routes served by Air France.

There must be d right to oper-

ate when an airfarem economi-

cally viable and meets the rele-

vant norms sod standards for

safety and security,” says Mr
van Mert “There has to be
transparency r if companies
feel they are hot treated well

they should have the possibil-

ity of knocking on the. door of
the Commission for redress.”
Some of the sharpest indus-

try criticism ~of Brussels has
been directed at the EC’s hew
shipping proposals - notably
the idea for a Community
“flag” intended to discourage
European «Wpptng companies
opting for flags of convenience,
HW the accompanying frapte-

work for payment ofstate aid.

Mr van Mbit"concedes that
the Commission has beeq torn
between “thosewho advocate a
real shipping policy, and those
who say leave it to the mar-
ket.” But he believes that “tire

real issue is money” arid that
what shipowners are really
after la compulsory legislation

giving thorn i)««ii and flnap-
dal benefits. The trouble is, he
adds, “we just donTfhave the
resources at EC level.”
As for criticism from shi-

powners that offerers of vessels
flying the “Euros" flag will
have to be Community citizens

with the zest'd tire crew at
lead SO per emit of EC origin
— “foe frstrip imIrma jipp paying
that we are going too for, we
are befog too liberal. On the
other Tianif we are befog told
we are riot'going for enough.”
Perhaps tire fooet intriguing,

if sp far least understood, set erf

transport ideas is «infain«Mj fa
tire ’’cannimtonatipri* approved
by the Qomfoisdqn ia«t month
for a Community railways pol-

icy. Mpcb debated end altered

during deliberations

& Brussels', foe lengthy docu-
ment contains two main pro-

posals - cbmpufoory separa-

tion in accounting forms of a /
country’s railway infrastruc-

ture from the services which
use the track, and guaranteed
ffrpiimnUtv transit rights for

so called “intaroattonaT.zuil
companies, which fa. practice

nfefore jain$ ventures between
railways fa at' least two mem-
ber states.'

Contrary to some reports,

there would be' no automatic
right of access for new rafl.

companies to run services over

a country's'track but this is

dearly what the’ Commissioner
envisages down tire hue. “Nor-

mally it should be possible -

why not? easy railway
company 'which - has- -been
authorised could use infra-

structure wherever fa the Cont
inanity.”

The Commission;'he says, is

starting from the beginning
and wifi hare'to prcceed “step

by step.” What is crucial is to.

get companies to work
together. He cites a lost oppor-

tunity in the case of the new
Train i Grande Vitesse route

from the coast of France to

Brussels and Faria: “It is

regrettable, for example, that

with TGV Ndrd it was not pos-

sible that the raflway compa-
nies concerned did not create a
Common company to run and
manage tire business. It would
have been very logical."

.

Mr van Miert describes the

recent railway proposals as “a
first package” akin to the first

steps towards airfare Hheralisa-

tfoi). “Since we start from such
an extremely frozen situation

we are are'falkibg about get-

ting things moving.”

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES (US$m)

Mannesman!! favoured for mobile phone deal

UK
US
W. Geimaqy
Japan
Belgium
Italy

Motherlands

SeptTO
34,680
39.080
52£93
79,605
ajxq
44.708
14,772
Aug. ’89

73,???

Aug- '89

34,340
33.413
52^250
SI,931
9.012
41,165
14.487
July '89

22,857

July '89

35,530
34,001
58,101
82,181
9,146
38,681
14,807

June '89

22,445

Sept '88
38,688
18,015
52,705
84.446
7,564
26.889
13,128
Aug. *88

26.320

THE CONSORTIUM headed by
Mannnarmmrt

|
the enghworing

company, has emerged as the
front runner to win the licence
for West Germany’s first
privately-operated mobile tele-

phone network, to be awarded
by the West German Gorera-
ment this month, writes
Andrew Fisher in Frankfort.
Shares of Mannesmahn and

of Cable and Wireless, the UK
company in the consortium,
rose sharply on Friday in antic-
ipation erf a favourable decision
by Mr Christian Schwarz-

ScfaHlfag, the Postal Minister.
Altogether, 10 consortia are in
flip running to win the Mrpncp,

Analysts expect tire licence
to he highly profitable,
although tire Investment to set

up the network will cost at
le&st’an initial DM2bn (£715mX
The German mobile tele-

phone market Is underdevel-
oped compared With other
European countries such as
Britton or Sweden, and the
growth in subscribers is fore-

cast to be rapid in the 1990s.

Two iretworks will be created.

one run by tire Bundespost, tire

federal postal system, and tire

fflMiJ by private industry.

The ministry refused to con-
firm or deny reports that a spe-

cial advisory committee had
recommended the Mannea-
mann-led consortium for the
second network. The consor-
tium also inr.hj>ip^ Pacific Tele-

sis of the US| Lyonnaise des
Eaux of France, and Deutsche
Genossensehaftsbank (DG
Bank). MannMmann had no
comment
The committee, headed by

Mr Erhard Kantzenbach, for-
mer chairman of the Monopo-
lies Commission, is believed to
have girigfad out three cohfor*
Ha the np»t two befog those
headed by BMW, the car
maker, MAN, tire engineer-
ing concern. Also vying for the
licence is a consortium of 70
wwiflii and mediuxn£jzpd conir
panics headed by the
Matnscfaka financial group.
Mr Schwarz-Schuling is

expected to announce deci-

sion this week, possibly on
Wednesday.

Twelve die in fire and blast

at Belgian shooting clnb

.

A FIRE and gunpowder
explosions yesterday killed a
ifemin people aiid injured eight
others at a shooting dub iri

suburban Brussels, officials

said, AP reports fro® Brussels.

Most' of the victims, were
barfjy burnt when they were
unable to 'escape from the
engnifing fire -and munition
explosions at tire “109 Club”.
Three of the injured had to be
taken to a ndHtary hospital for

treatment for severe burns.

Trip accident happened when
someof the 40 people at the

dub ware at the range for
Shpotihg practice.
' The cause of the midday
blastrim not been determined,
although police said sound iso-

lation material around the
range could have caught fire.

A Brussels police spokesman
said this could have been
caused when a spark touched
off gunpowder residue in the
air «nd on tire floor.

HALF-WAY
THEFACTS.

AT£29MITFIGURES.
BETWEEN EUROPE

AND ASIA,

ONE OF THE MOST

At last there is a unique system that

meets the specific needs of business people

everywhere, by combining a diary with

meticulously researched information that

makes day-to-day planning simpler and
more efficient.

It’s called the FT Personal Organiser

and it can be yours for only a small outlay.

Just 529-30* in fact.

THEFTPERSONAL ORGANISER -
ALLTHEFACTSTOHAND

DYNAMIC BANKS
IN EITHER.

We’re Interbank. Turkey's leading

Corporate bank.

We’re among the largest underwriters

erf corporate hew issues in Turkey and

most active in foreign trade financing.

And we’re leading the way in capital

markets, mutual funds, investment and

private banking, as well as privatisation

Why are we so successful?

We are, we believe, well-managed.

forward-looking and responsive.

We do have a vision for Turkey and

we’d like to share it with you.

Talk to us.

You’ll find us innovative, energetic

and very available.

In fact, we’re available today at:

Buyiikdere Caddesi 108/C, Esentepe,

80496 Istanbul. Or ring Mr. Kemal Rop-

riilfo Vice-President, Head of World

Corporate Group, on Istanbul 172 68 32.

In a superbly crafted black orburgundy leather binder -with handy

pockets and a pen loop - the FT Personal Organiser, unlike many systems,

comes complete and ready to use. 5 durable FT-pink (bid Organiser tabs

index the sections and keep everything tidy.

A 2 year, fortnight-to-view Diary Section runs from January 1989 to

December 1991.A foldout Forward Planner tracks your comings and goings.

An Information Section provides you with:

• A UK Soule Planner 9 Colour maps of the City and London* West End
• Tube/Inter-Clty Routes • Hotola/reataurante nationwide • Theatres,

concert halls, cinemas, exhibition centres, car fore, - airports and

British BaiL

But it doesn’t end there.

• Details of major World Business Centres • A guide to FT Statistics

• World Time, UK and International Dialling Codes * Conversion Factors.

There 1b also a fully-tabbed A-Z Address/Telephoae Section for

clients, colleagues, friends and restaurants.

A Notes Section provides ample room for jotting down ideas,

addresses sad phone cambers.

An Expenses Section keeps tab of your income and expenditure:

• Business expenses • Motorrunning expenses * Credit card records.

Complete refill packs and a range of additional sections are also

available. Bing 01-799 2002 for details.

For a truly prestigious effect, your initials can be stamped on the

front cover of the binder. Or, to ensure your clients remember you every

working day, your company name or logo can be stomped there on orders of

25 Rems or more (not necessarily of the same type or range).

DISCOUNTS OFUPTO25% ONBULKORDERS

m

Place a bulk order for the FT Personal Organiser and you wiU be

entitled to a substantial discount of up to 25% - if you order a total of 25

Items or more.

Ifyou are unable to finaliseyourgift list, we Inviteyou to reserveyour

FT Personal Organiser and other gifts in advance - without obligation or

commitment. This guarantees you’ll have all the gifts you need -yet costs

you nothing. 01-799 2269 is the number to ring.

For orders of less than 25 items complete {he Order Form and post

it to os right away. Or ring 01-799 2274 quotingyour credit card number.

At £29.30* it figures youli want the full facts,

THEFTCOLLECTION-ABETTER WAY
TO GOABOUT YOURBUSINESS

INTERBANK

Jtay other invaluable aids to good

management are profiled in the FT Collection

catalogue. Its 16 colour pages are packed with

such potables as the world-famous FTDesk and
Pocket Diaries and a wide range of leather ,

boardroom accessories. J

Send for jour catalogue now. Or call

TURKEY’S LEADING CORPORATE BANK. 01-799 2002
*ExcIni!ljig VO, pmiaga and pacldsg.

Plew# refer to Order Form for details.
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faithful gear up for leadership contest
By RatptiAfldnur

THE CAMPAIGN-ta re-electV
the Prfrne-Minister stepped up
a gear at 'the weekend as Con-
servative MPsprepaisdfor
tomorrow 's vote m the partes
finst contested feaderfojjTdtec-

that since 1975. '£

to Margaret Thatcher is
expected to winacanyincing
majority over Sir Anthony
Meyer; her

:
token challenger.

Bdt foere is no clear indication
of how* many dissenters- will
either abstain or;.vote against
her.' .

-More than 20 Toyaitst^ MPs
spent -the weekend rallying
support for. the Prime Minister

under the direction of Mr
George Younger;' the former
Defence Secretary, who is act-

ing as her rampaipn manager.
The vote .is seen as a rare

opportunity for the 374 Conser-
vative MPs to expra» in secret

their anxieties about Mrs
Thatcher's style of leadership.

A total number of votes and
abstentions approaching 100
would be widely seen as evi-

dence of widespread disen-
chantment^ -

Mr -: Younger yesterday
acknowledged the Prime Minis-

ter's attitude towards
. had emerged as an frypy* in

1

- hut denied it had
the party. “She is a

strong pro-European . . . She
has. however, strong views cm
how Europe can best run
itself;

1* he said

His remarks, however, coin-

cided with comments on BBC
Television by Mr Edward
Heath, former Conservative
Prime Minister, who described
Mies Thatcher as a “narrow lit-

tle nationalist”
In addition. Sir Leon Bitttau,

foe UK’s senior European Com-
missioner, signalled ntifawiww*

with Mrs Thatcher on several

points in a television inter-

view. The former Tory Home
secretary backed proposals for

an independent Bank of
England and highlighted a
“decided ambiguity" in the
Government’s alternative to

foe Defers report on European
economic and monetary
Unease among Conservatives

abont Europe could undermine
Mrs Thatcher’s position at next
weekend’s European Council
summit meeting in Strasbourg.

Last night she Hew to Brussels

for today's briefing of Nato
leaders by US President George
Bush.

Sir Anthony Meyer said he is

at odds with the Prime Minis-
ter over foe European issues.
He does not regard himself as a
pretender to her throne but
believes Conservatives should
be able to pass judgment on
Mrs Thatcher’s premiership.

In an open letter published
in The Sunday Correspondent
newspaper, he said: “For a long
time there has been a dear
majority in the Cabinet in
favour ofjoining foe European
Exchange Bate Mechanism.
The Prime Minister almost
alone has blocked it and there
Is every indication that she
wQl go on doing so."

Ambulance
union offers

compromise
By Fiona Thompson

THE - - Association of
Professional Ambulance Per-
sonnel will recommend accep-
tance of the Government’s 9
per cent, 18-month pay deal for
nmhnianM! workers ifsome ele-

ments of the- cnreraSLpackage
are improved.

' ' '

Department of Health offi-

cials Will thin impiliig ~hi»gth

talks with' the breakaway,
group in- a bid to“break foe
deadlock in the 12-week-long
pay dispute: * -

APAP, formed in 1961 after

the 1979/1980 health service
unions* dispute, .will form the
basis of a new ambulance pay
negotiatingboty to run-inpar-
allel with the exteting Whittey
Council, on which the five
Trades Union Congress-affili-

ated ambulance unions are rep-

resented. .
-

It Is thought likely that any;
pay agreement, reached with'

APAP would be imposed by the

Department of Health.an all of.

the connliyMmo ambulance
warkera.

The five TOCuntons rejected

a 12-month, &5per cent pay
offer and the Butoseonent 18-

mouth 9 pear centdeat?^ ;

Nope,, the union represent-

ing foe largest number of
wrnhwfenffw staff; said yesterday

that even if foe Government
did Impose an all staff any deal

with APAP, it would not mid.

the dispute. “It would only
mean fop* people would have
more money in their pockets to
continue the dispute.*’

'

Vauxhall pay deal

relives hope for

£200m engine plant
By Mtehaol Smith, Labour Correspondent .

MANUAL workers at the
Ellesmere Port plant of Vaux-
hall, the car manufacturers,
will win a 5 per cent wage rise
- on top of any annual
increase - as part of a deal an

and

at foe weekend.
Vauxhall hopes to use the

^reement to-persuade General
Motors, itsUS parent company

,

to. site. a. vanom anginp plant
— which would provide up to
400 jobs - at -the Liverpool
port The attemativeto EDes-
mere would be at Katoeraten-
tarn in West Germany.
The company failed, how-

ever. to win all it was looking

far from the unions in the ftve-

monfolong wggnHaKnng which
an Saturday. Vauxhall

had: said that today would be
foe final deadhhe to a wage

. Afthnngh neither manage-
ment nor unions would go into
details yesterday, it is under-
stood that Vauxhall did not
win foe right to Introduce dou-
ble day which would
have mwhlfld foe plant to stay
open longer.

"

. Although foe unions were
hot wholly opposed to the.Idea

in principle, the two sides
could not reach agreement bn
pay to foe shifts.'

It is understood that the
company also failed to win foe
large-scale reduction it was
looking for in shop stewards.

who presently number more
than 160.

Nonetheless, the company
has won considerable conces-
sions. The unions have agreed
to more work flexibility and
increased teamwork in bar-
gaining negotiations.

ff approved by the 4,500 man-
ual workforce at Ellesmere
Port, foe agreement would also
include a continuity of supply
deal, which would introduce
scope to increased condllatfen
in disputes and, providing both
sides agree, the possibility of
ywng to aifaitgafajoiL

Both Vauxhall anil the
liiiiom^ are that the
deal will tmto Fort

a favourite to win foe plant to
V6 executive car engines,.

However, their hopes are
clouded by their failure to
agree a deal on foe separate
issue of a pay deal to all 9,000

manual workers employed by
VauxhalL
Union leaders will meet this

week to decide on how to
intensify their industrial
action nampnfgn which has
already led to a series of one-
day strikes.

Mr Bruce Wannan, person-

nel director, said the company
had kept foe two issues sepa-

rate but the pay dispute would
not have a favourable impact
on General Motors when it

made its decision on where to
site foe engine plant.

MORE than five tonnes of Ivory sftirod over the last two years by
foe Customs and Excise may be burned in a spectacular gesture
towards the campaign to save foe endangered African elephant,

PA reports from London.
A Customs officer (above) stands with same of the hundreds of

*™fcK - equivalent to 500 dead elephants - stored in bonded
warehouses at Heathrow and Gatwick airports.

The stockpile, worth more than £630,000, cannot be auctioned
to raise funds for wildlife conservation since Britain is commit-
ted to the global ban cm ivory trading.

Hong Kong merchants have by 10r the largest stoc&pllg of
ivory in the world, an estimated 670 tonnes, enough to keep the
trade going to 10 years or more.

BA to pay
£30m for

stake in

Sabena
By Andrew Hill

BRITISH AIRWAYS will this

week confirm foe purchase ofa
20 per cent stake in Sabena,
the Belgian airline, for about
£30m.
kt.m Royal Dutch Airlines is

also buying 20 per cent and the

balance will be held by the Bel-
gian Government. Both British

Airways (BA) and ELM, 39 per
cent of which is owned by the
Netherlands Government, are
expected to have seats on foe
Sabena board.
The deal was first heralded

in June hut negotiations
became bogged down while BA
concentrated on its consortium
bid to United Airlines (UAL)
of the IK. Financing for the
S&Sbn buy-out - in which BA
would have had a 15 per cent
stake - collapsed two months
ago, triggering a slump in the
US stock market
According to the original

outline of the deal, Sabena
would be restructured with
increased capital and a new
subsidiary, Sabena World Air-

lines, set up to conduct the air-

line operations, wt.m and BA
have been invited to take
stakes in the subsidiary.
The link would give BA

another “hub” airport in Brus-
sels, fa»Mng some of the strain
off British airports, which are
already overcrowded.
A formal announcement of

the Sabena deal - expected
early in the week - will proba-
bly outline operating and mar-
keting agreements. It could
also cover international
operations, training, reserva-
tions, fleet re-equipment and
waintownffP
The cross-border deal will

still require approval from the
European Commission, which
is likely to be prompted by
other airlines worried about
possible anti-competitive linim

between two of the EC’s larg-

est airlines.

BA befieves there will be few
problems because UK and Bel-

gian airlines are not direct
competitors.
BA will have no difficulty

funding the purchase of the
Sabena stake. It raised £320m
with a rights issue to finance
part of the UAL deal, although
only &3 per cent of the issue

was tflkRTi up by existing inves-

tors.

Credit Commercial de France
U.S, $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

For the interest period 30th November, [989 to 29th December, 1989 the

amount payable per U.S. £10,000 Note willbe U.S. $65.95. The relevant

interest payment date will be 29ch December, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Q BankersTnut
Company,London Agent Bank

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
U.S. $250,000,000

U.S. Dollar Floating Rate
Notes due February 1994

For the interest period 30th November, 1989 to 28ch February, 1990
the Notes will curry an interest rate of8.13% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $203.25 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on
28th February, 1990.

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

SINCE 1848

EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK

East River Savings Bank
U.S. $100,000,000 Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes due August 1993

For die three months 30th November. 19S9 to 28rh February, 1990 the

Notes will cany an interest rate of 8.4875% per annum with an

interest amount of U.S. $2,121.88 per U.S. $100,000 Note, payable

on 28th February, 1990.

BanketsTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

Korea Exchange Bank

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

U.S. DollarDenominated Notes

In accordance with the provisionsof the Notes, notice is hereby riven

that the Rate of Interest for the Interest Period 30th November, 1989

to 31st May, 1990 has been fixed at 8J*% p. a. The Coupon
Amount payable on 31st May, 1990 against presentation of coupon
number20 will be U.S. $214-86.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank
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At Siemens, we’re proud of

our police record.
A police record 4s something you dont normally

shout about. Unless, that is, your record includes

the contract for the new Police National Computer.

The computer Is a key operational tool

for today's police- force. The bobby on\

the beat needs, information, 24 hours a

day, 365 daysa’year.
. \

So when-the Home Office decided to

award the contract for a new system,

they knew they had-to chpose an experienced

and committed"Supp!ier..5iemens fitted the bill!

Siemens, together with the Home Office and in

partnership with Software Sciences and PA

Consulting Group, is proud to be building what

will be one of the most advanced systems

in police computing.

With such an excellent back-up system,

our police force can look forward to

achieving its own record - in solving

crimes.

For more information, please telephone Siemens

on 0932 785691.

Innovation Technology Quality : Siemens
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PARIS

ELITE

CLASS

ELITE

lb Paris withthe Elite.
Sixtimes a day.

/ / / / £U
No wonder more

and more business
travellers to Paris

choose to fly Close
Elite, Dan-Air’s exclusive business class

from Gatwick.
There are six flights a day from London,

starting from 8 a.m., seven days a week. So you

can make a meeting in Ruis more or lesa any
time from early morning to early evening.

\bu can travel to the airport in comfort on
the Gatwick Express from Victoria orTbames-
link from the City and pants north.

Enjoy a smooth check-in at the special

Class Elite desk.

Await your flight in a private lounge.

Stretch out in your separate Class Elite

cabin. Sip champagne and savour cuisine
and wines that are as Ear from ordinary airline

fore as you can get.

Ask your travel agent about Class Elite

flights to jfferis, Nice, Toulouse, Madrid,
Lisbon, Zurich, Dublin and Montpellier.

Or call Dan-Air Reservations on T -IntelJne

0345100200.

SCMJFOtflSO f£PUJCFS i

Scheduled for business.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the COuncfl of The
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited
("The Stock Exchange"). It does not constitute an offer or invitation to any person to
subscribe for or purchase any securities.

s IBSTOCK JOHIMSEIM P.L.C.
( Registered in England No. 984268

)

ISSUE OF 19.789.218 WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE
FOR ORDINARY SHARES IN THE COMPANY

The Company has made a free issue of Warrants to existing Shareholders in the proportion
of one Warrant for every 10 Ordinary Shares held. Each Warrant entitles the holder to
subscribe for one Ordinary Share of 25p in the Company at a subscription price of 170p
(subject to adjustment) . The Warrants are in registered form and may be exercised in

June in the years 1990 to 1995.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has agreed to qdipitthe-Yferrants to the Official List

and such admission wfll become effective and dealings in the Warrants will commence on
4th December. 1989.

Details of the Warrants are available in the statistical service maintained by Extel Financial

r, 1989 containing.Limited and copies of the circular to Shareholders dated 1 9th October,
interalia, details of the Warrants may be collected during normal business hours up to and
including 6th December, 1989 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock
Exchange. 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1BD and obtained during normal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted ) up to and including 18th
December. 1989 from:

Ibstock Johnson P.LC.
Lutterworth House
Lutterworth
Leicestershire LEI 7 4PS

Lazard Brothers & Co.. Limited
21 MoorflekJs
London EC2P 2HT

Cazenove & Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R 7AN

4th December, 1989
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Courtaulds
staff face

alcohol tests
WORKERS at one of Britain’s

biggest companies are being
breath-tested to by to redace
alcohol-related accidents.

Courtaulds, the textile

group, will breathalyse
employees at all levels if they
are suspected of being over the
limit- Those with positive tests

will be sent borne by taxi and
not paid for the hours they are
away from work.
The scheme was introduced

on Friday at the company’s
factories in Coventry, Derby,
Lancaster and Nuneaton.

It is part of Courtaulds’ plan
aketo make all its factories

alcohol-free zones in an effort

to reduce industrial Injuries
and absenteeism. Mr Steve Dal-
inghari, personnel manager of

the company’s Derby site, who
drew up the policy, said: “We
want to use the tests to encour-
age staff not to drink.*’

Breakthrough is claimed

in treatment of diabetes
By Peter Marsh

A BREAKTHROUGH in the
treatment of diabetes, a wide-

spread Irinesa which IS thought
to affect up to 3 per cent of the
population of many developed
countries, is being claimed by
Cortecs, a small British phar-
maceutical company.
The company believes it has

found a way of delivering in a
tablet or capsule the small
amounts of that many
people with diabetes need if

they are to lead normal lives.

At present insulin - a natu-
ral hormone which keep6 down
blood-sugar levels *md which is

not present in high enough
quantities in diabetics - can
be put into the body only by
injection, which is awkward
arid time-consuming.
Pharmaceutical industry

observers believe that, if Cor-

tecs* technique becomes estab-
lished, the method could have
a big impact on the lives of
many diabetics and would also

greatly boost Cortecs. which
was formed in 1937 and had
sales last year of about 24m.
Dr Michael Flynn, Cortecs’

chief executive, said yesterday
the company was negotiating
with some large pharmaceuti-
cal groups to license its
method of putting Insulin into
the body by mouth. Assuming
farther tests went well, it

could go an sale in late 199L
Cortecs, which is based in

Isleworth. west London, is

roughly 90 per cent owned by
Western Capital; an Australian
investment group:
Bank Paribas, the French

bank, owns a stake while other
shareholders include Rarer and

American Cyanamid, two US
pharmaceutical groups, and Mr
Erik Penser, the main share-

holder in Nobel Industries.

Sweden’s biggest chemicals
business.

' Cortecs’ work, described xn a
report in this week's Pharma-
ceutical Business News, a
financial Times newsletter, is

based on wrapping insulin mol-
ecules in an outer of fatty

cells. That has the effect of

shielding the Inner insulin
from juices in the stomach and
gut which break down insulin

if ingested by mouth, render-

ing it useless.

Virtually all the world’s
sales of insulin fox diabetics;

running at about £7Q0m'a year,

find their way into people’s
bodies by injection into the
veins.

MPs seek

details of

Rover sale
By Ralph AUrtna

GOVERNMENT embarrass-
ment over the sale of Rover

Group to British Aerospace

win be reopened today Rhea a
senior civil servant gives; evi-

dence to a Commons commit-

tee.

Sir Peter Gregson* Perma-
nent Secretary at the Depart-

>

ment of Trade and .Industry,

will be quizzed by the Public
Accounts Committee, the gov-
eminent spending watchdog: •••

MPs will press for full details .

of coste involvedand fdra Gov-
ernment response to allega-

tions that It deliberately hid up
to £38m in subsidies' to
"sweeten” the sale last year.''.

.. Labour yesterday suggested'

internal forecasts-by fiAe
of Rover's profits may have.

higher than previously f

thought-
;

Tory divisions cast shadow on Strasbourg
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

WHATEVER the size of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s majority
in the election tomorrow for
the Conservative Party leader-

ship, there is unanimity
among the Government's sup-
porters at Westminster on one
central issue: the intense
debate within the party over

Europe will not go away. For
her most ardent supporters, a
resounding victory will give
her tiie authority to travel to
Strasbourg two days later and
“handbag” Britain’s partners
at the EC summit.
Her opponents warn that

she could yet face a much

stronger challenge to her lead-
ership — spilt the Tory
party - U she does not adopt a
more emollient approach to
the growing pressures for
greater European Integration.

The debate, however, runs
much deeper than one
about Mrs Thatcberis

ship. The views of the extrem-
ists on both sides — the dedi-

cated Federalists who want a
united Europe soon and the

outright anti-marketeers who
favour withdrawal from the
EC - have tended to cloud
more reasoned differences.

Both Mr Ian Taylor, the

Conservative XP for Esher,
and Mr Niriiolas Budgen, Ms
colleague for Wolverhampton
West, can be expected to sup-

port the Prime Minister tpmor-
row but their advice to her -

ahead of Strasbourg fllustrates

vividly the internal divide she
needs to bridge.

FOR MR IAN TAYLOR, there is one
clear priority after the tumultuous
events In Eastern Europe of the past
few weeks: it is more Important than
ever that Britain demonstrates its

enthusiastic commitment to closer
European Integration.

A former chairman of the Conserva-
tive Group for Europe, Mr Taylor
insists that the party is not ’irrevoca-

bly” split over the issue and that Mrs
Thatcher is “too good a politician

1* to

risk such a catastrophe.
1 do not envisage the circumstances

in which she would reverse our commit-
ment to the Community”, he says.

He is however concerned that Britain

could be left behind in a two-speed
Europe, and his views sound much
closer to these of Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Foreign Secretary, than to the Prime
Minister who win take the final deci-

sions at Strasbourg.
The task the Government faces is to

“bring its -allies in Europe” into the
open on the range of issues facing the
Community so that it can play a key
rode in shaping the agenda. That means
recognition of the fact that “It is not
leadership if you are in a minority of
one”.
On the question of full membership

of.the European Monetary System —
now a symbol.in the Tory party over
whether one is pro- or anti-Europe -
Mr Taylor has no doubts. Britain
should take sterling into the exchange
rate mechanism “at the earliest possible

opportunity”.
Participation is essential not only

because Britain needs to enhance its

infiwnrv. in fixture discussions about
monetary union. It Is also vital to allow
tiie Government to get a grip on infla-

tion.

He quotes the example of France
where the franc's lnciiHion in the ERM
had allowed the Government to break
the wage-price spiral which bedevilled

it during the 1970s. If Britain wanted to
do tiie same it would be “dangerous”
not to join the mechanism before the
next general election.

On the final goal of monetary union.
Mr Taylor is equally positive. There
was no reason for the Government to
accept the blueprint put forward by Mr
Jacques Defers, the President of the
European Commission.
But it had to convince its partners

that there is no doubt that its alterna-

tive, market-based, plan shared the
same objective and that was not simply
a diversionary tactic.

The ultimate target did not necessar-

ily irw»au the "abolition of the pound”.
Mr Taylor says be supports toe idea

‘ that once that stage has been reached
national currencies could simply be
marked with their equivalent value to
European Currency Units.
His views on the Social Charter

appear equally out of step with those of
tiie Prime Minister, though close per-

haps to many in the Cabinet
He argues that as originally tabled,

the Charter was unacceptable, being
both socialist and interventionist The
Government, however, had agreed
when it signed the Single European Act
that there would be a “social dimen-
sion” to the 1992 programme.
The latest version of the Charter was

a considerable improvement and, rather
than reject it out of hand, the Govern-
ment should aim for farther improve-
ments.

“It really should not be beyond the
wit of leaders now to get something
that can be agreed and be acceptable to
Conservatives”, he says.

Mr Taylor is confident that Mrs
Thatcher's political acumen wifi quash
her bullying tendencies. “You do not
handbag leaders of Governments whose
support you need. She knows that. She
will not do it,” he insists. Many of his
colleagues are not so convinced.

MR NICHOLAS BDDGEN agrees with
bis backbench colleague on one issue:

there is no need for Mrs Thatcher to
adopt a confrontational stance at tiie

summit; that would only cause unnec-
essary resentment. On almost every-
thing else, however, he adopts an
opposing stance.
A bright and eclectic member of the

Commons Treasury Committee, Mr
Budgen says that Mrs Thatcher should.-,
spend her time to: Strasbourg express -

ing her “polite disagreement” with
attempts by Britain's partners to bnfld
a federal Europe, ff that means isola-

tion, so be it.

“These are not wicked people,” Mr
Budgen says in a reference to the
majority to the European Community
favouring closer integration. “They are
people with whom we have the misfor-
tune to disagree.”

Yet he leaves no doubt about the
depth of disagreement.
On tiie three immediate issues facing

toe Government and the Conservative
Party - the ERM, economic and mone-
tary nninn and tiie Social charter — he
says that there should be no worry
about being left in a minority of one. to
the past, he says, he has been among
those who underestimated the pres-
sures for closer and closer integration -

the “ratchet effect" under which one
step forward created an unstoppable
momentum for another five such steps.
“The ratchet is to be seen every-

where,” he says. It is time now for

Britain to make it (dear that what it

wants from the Community is “a -free

trade area,” not a United States of

Europei
He admits that Europe is an issue

that could split the Conservative Party,

but insists that the Implications for the
future shape of the continent and for

Britain's role to it are such that it must
be openly debated. To take an' example:

he says it is irrelevant whether the
final draft of the social charter is

“socialist, corporatistar capitalist.”-.

- The important -thing Ts -that: theses

are matters over Which each nation
state should exercise its own discre-

tion.'' While Mr Taylor is fervently to
favour of fall participation in tbeEMS,
Mr Budgen is equally adamant that Mrs
Thgtrimy riwuld gtii-lr tn hw hmtinnfa.

He dismisses tiie suggestion that a
link with the DMark would allow the
Government to get a grip on inflation

and remains convinced that itis “mani-
festly impossible” to fix exchange rates.

The French experience in maintaining a
relatively stable franc had shown only,,

that because of its commitment to
wurinfaMTiing a close affiaocewith West
Germany, it had been prepared to adopt
a much tighter monetary policy.

Mr Budgen agrees his EMS views are
out of time with most of the Cabinet,
but says theyiarq..shared; tar the.abe_
who umttexs?nmstrj33m-Madrid neodir-v
flans, he says, “are infinitely expanda-
Me. So long as Mrs Thatcher is our
Prime Minister and is in good authority
we shall not go into the ERM.”
Heis equally dismissive of the Defers

proposals for monetary union - a per-
fect example of tiie “ratchet effect” with
the inclusion at the outset. <rf a provi-
sion that tiie commitment to the first

stage implies acceptance of the goal ofa
single currency and central bank.
So what if Britain were to be isolated,

left behind in a two-speed Europe? Mr ‘

Budgen is unimpressed, asking instead
what benefits would Britain be denied if

it still enjoyed the open trade provided
by the Community, and was left to
manage its own economic policy and its

own
,
currency? What matters, he

stresses, is whether tbey>are an the
“

right side of the argument. - *

“We are all prisoners of our past and
of our youthful prejudices." he happily
admits. However, the political settle-
ment in Europe could not be left, to a.

decision by default

Interviewing IT-literate graduates can take a little longer in Northern Ireland

Universities in Northern Ireland are turning out 600 IT-literate

graduates every year, so take your pick.
A wealth ofgraduates, a fibre optic telecommunications networkthat
will be the envy ofthe world, andan opportunity already graspedby
Ford, GEC, SIC andDu Font, toname outa few.

IDB's financial incentive package is the best an offer anywhere in the
EC. Aff"”*

' — * ‘

availabJ

premises.

You have easy access to GB and Europe
through our 5 major commercial ports, and
Belfast International Airport.

lb see Northern Ireland for all it’s worth, ---- Northern
call the Industrial Development Board on
01-493 0601 and ask for Frank Galbraith.

Importer says 1990
car sales will top 2ir
By John Griffiths

—
Ireland

Photograph courtesy ofQueen's University. Belfast

Northern Ireland
FORALLTHERIGHTREASONS

EVEN IF economic growth in
the UK came to a standstill,
next year, tiie new car market
would be likely to remain
above 2m according to a
leading car importer.
Mr Richard Ide, managing

director of VAG (UK), the
Lonrho-owned importer of
Volkswagen and Audi cars,
said his company expected new
car sales in the UK next year
to match last year’s record
level of 2.2m units. That would
be only slightly below the
record it expects this year of
around 2 3m nnifa

“The British love affair with
the cars shows no sign of
dying,” Mr Ide said.
His remarks came against a

background of the highest
October new car registrations
on record. They confounded
industry assumptions that toe
10 per cent year-on-year drop
in September heralded a long-
awaited market downturn. Star
tistics from the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders are expected to show
that new car sales continued to
be strong in November.
The rate of registrations

would have to drop by more
toan 40'per cent on the final
two months of last year for the
Ites record of 2£15.000 units
not to be exceeded.
Mr Ide said VAG itself was

expecting a record year, with
sales of 125,000 cars, 12.000^ 2,500 trucks. He fore-
caft a further increase in both

SJ? “*** share forvw and Audi next year. In the
first ten months of this year,
the company sold 116^99 care

UK MOTOR TRADE (HI)

Export*

1989 1988
Cars 1.720 1,333
Comm, vehicles 413 335
Parts and 2,884 2,422-.
accessories
Others* 879 .742

Cars
Comm, vafHefea
Parts and
accessories
Others*

5,790 5,058
-1.163 824
3.782 3.192

512 346

Trade balance

9ar» —W0. —3,725.
Comm, vehicles —735 —589
Paris and —928 - 730
accessories
OH"#™* 387 ' 306

Total balance . -£368 -4JB48

*Othera includes agricultural trac-
tors, dumpers, trailers, caravans,
industrial world trades and freight
Containers.

- up more than 8^00 units on
the same period of 1987 -
while its market share- rose
from 5.48 to5.63 per cent

'

- VW/Audi’s optimism is

based partly on the relative,
prices of its cars. “In 1987. for

,

example, the Golf GTI cost
£1,100 more than a Ford Escort
XR31. Now the gap Is down to
only £230," Mr Me mM.
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water sell-off

By Ralph AMptandAndrew H1U

LABOUR has launched a- fresfa
assault on. the Government's
water jprivatisatiart with a
report today potting the cost to
taxpayers of -the sell-off at
mow than astba.

Its estimate -baaed on an
accountant's study, come as
goyemawnt .figures show that
250,000 applications have bees
received for shares fo the ID

That compares with a total
at 650,000 applications received
for the- last

;privatisation -
British Steel ayearago. But PD
per eent of forms for that
arrived in the few days before,
the offer cfosed. The' water
offer closes on Wednesday. -

Mr Bryan Gould, shadow
Environment Secretary, said'
the net fees to the taxpayer of
water privatisation would be
£&3tm — more than twice as
much, as previously thought
and wall ahead of the cost of
sefong the Rover car group.
He said shareholders would

also he buying the. water com-
panies for less -than half their
bookvatae. The report by Mr
Stanley Hill, of accountancy
firm Arthur Collins, vshows
that the £&2£bn gross proceeds
of the share issue' at Will be
ofibet by the coats of writing- .-

off debt and Government
injections.

TJihnnr. Briil adtHtinaiaT

to the taxpayer, identified in
foe report included £80Qm of
additional- corporation tax
relief and £800m of relief tram.

pension obligations. There
would also- be £120m lost In

- incentives- to customer share-
holders ffnM O20mfrran financ-

. fog the delay in payments for
shares.

:

Hr Gould described' the
report as a “shocking indict-

ment**, of water privatisation.

The Tret cost to taxpayers rep-
resented a loss of £60 for every
Tuan

, woman rhyia in the
country.'.

. The dafly rate of applications
for water .shares has increased
from .UUJOO last Wednesday to
90,000 on JHday. Postal appli-

. cations must be recetved.by
Wednesday morning, or can be
handed in at branches of
National Westminster and
Uoyds Bank before- the close of
busmen on Tuesday.
The basis of share alloca-

' foms win be derided after the
closing date, and analysts
expect shares in all 10 compa-
nies to start trading on Decem-
ber-lit at a premium to the
offer prices
As in previous privatisa-

tions, private Investors are
likely to receive preferential
treatment If appiinitiniw have
to be scaled down because of
over-subscription.

- • The Coal Industry Bill,
which wffl be debated in the
-Commons this afternoon, Wfll
write off £5bn of British Coal’s
"debts •Just to fatten it up for
sale to private speculators,” Mr
Frank Dobson, shadow Energy
Secretary, said yesterday.

By Cths Cookion, Technology Editor

AN INTERNATIONAL system
for controlling, emissions of
carbontiioxlde. foe malncon-
tributor to- the greenhouse
effecLttaorcgh~marketahle
carfxmpennfts" has been pro-
posed by foeHoyat Institute of
mternatianal Affeire (Chatham
House). V -

:
-

In a report puhHshedtoday
the institute’s Energyand
Environmental Pngnjnme^
says that attehgrts to negotiate'
effective target reductions for

carbon dioxide, like those
achieved in. the. MSontrealTro-~
tocdf-Tor - cbleroQBQroc&foo&j:

failure. ;

“Neeotiaticmft wouldAagoii'
^terminably and would- be-
counterproductive because of"

the tactical value theywouWl

StfSoilties of^»^^^%ils-
atoris,”'the report -states.

Instead, the ihstitute advo-
cates a system'of giving every
country, a permit .for carbon
rtfrwMe emissions which ft can

Tenmfoi^toodU^e leasable;

but not permanently traded;
the currency of exchange
should be ltmfted to devielof^

meat and poiDntkm »Kh*mhih*
- programmes and.related trans-

fers- of technology and techni-

cal expertise,” the report says.

Tf there is to be an agree-
ment it must have the fiexfljfl-

ity oTa tradeable system," says
Dr Michael Grubb, a research
fellow at the institute and
wwfa- author of the report.

. - Thu report argues that the
pgrnito should initially be allo-

.
rated to proportion to the adult
population of each country.
“Industrialised countries

- would fheh :
iiave to buy per-

" mite from-- the’' developing
Vlufofchi return for fob tecfihi-

cd assistance which is cririd
' if developing countries are to
avoid massive' increases in
their emissions," the report

: says.
The US emits more cartxm

dioxide per capita by the burn-
ing fossil fhels than any other
country in foe world and ft

would have to “buy" foe larg-

est munlWr of carbon permits
under such a scheme.

'• The Greenhouse Effect: Nego-
tiating Targets. Royal Institute

of International Affairs, 10 St
James’ Square,' London SW1.
an ^

Opponents of Scottish

nature agency attacked
By James Buxton, Soqttish Correspondent

OPPONENTS of . the
Government's plan to gpHt the
Nature Conservancy Council
and create -a merged natural
heritage agency in Scotland
have been accused of “deliber-

ately alarmist and mfflehdtag-

lobbying tactics.*
’ ‘ •*'

Mr Roger Carr, chairman of.

the OnnnfayghlA Oommlagion
for Scotland, said he was

day nonsense" directed at the

national news media- by inter-

est groups and individuals.

Mr Carr said they were doing
a disservice -to conservation
*Tjy displaying foe very insen-

sitivity and inability to take a
more balanced view which has
-already led to a widespread
toss of .support-for cmternt
tion in Scotland."

Many conservation bodies
have attacked the Govern-
Tnbnt*3 plan to merge the coun-
cil’s Scottish operations with
foe Countryside Commission
for Scotland, which promotes
-both conservation and enjoy-
ment offoe countryside. Crit-

ics, including the Royal Society
-for the Protection of Birds, say
splitting the council will bene-
fit economic development
interests at the expense of con-
servation.

Four groups
interested in

buying New
Statesman
By Raymond Snoddy

NEGOTIATIONS for the sale of
the New Statesman, the politi-

cal weekly magazine, are being
Opened up today to include
four groups which have
expressed an Interest In pur-
chasing it, An exclusive option
on the left-of-centre weekly
granted to Mr Robert Holmes A
Court, the International busi-

nessman, ran out at the end of
thg month without a deaL
Although Hr Holmes h Court

is believed to have offered
between £2m and £3m, subject
to seeing the accounts of the

- company, it is understood the.
New Statesman directors were
not happy with the guarantees
of editorial independence he
offered. Mr Hohnes h Court has
not been rejected as a suitor
but he has been told that nego-
tiations will include other
groups.
Those interested include The

Guardian newspaper, although
the paper /tocWpwfl to re**

1** a
formal offer until a detailed
assessment of the company’s

- fframrial pngftinn had hpAn car-

ried out. The Guardian Is

unlikely to bid much for the
company shares but would be
prepared to put up the money
needed to secure the maga-
zine’s shortterm future.

Brokers say smaller

building societies

face bleak future

Premier farming show opens
By David Richardson

THE ROYAL Smithfield Shew,
Britain's premier agricultural
exhibition, opens at Earl's
Court today against a back-
ground of declining invest-
ment in the industry.
The Agricultural Engineers’

Association confirmed yester-

day that tractor sales -
widely acknowledged as a
hanmwtar of financial health
in farming — were down 11.1

per cent on the first 11 months
of 1988.
Last year, 22,500 tractors

were sold to UK fanners com-
pared with 28,000 in 1983 and

38,000 in 1976. Forecasts sug-
gest total sales not exceeding
about 20,000 units in 1988.
Paradoxically however,

manufacturers claim to be
more optimistic about the
future. After a rash of multi-
national mergers and take-
overs over recent years and
much rationalisation of facto-
ries and plant, they believe
their Industry is fitter and
more efficient than ever.
The tractor industry also

believes that the decline in
world stocks of a number of
agricultural commodities will

raise world food prices,
improve form profits and that
export sales wfll then benefit.

Farm machinery manufac-
turers still claim a positive
balance of trade in excess of
£330m a year on the back of a
thriving export trade.
An export market also

appears to be opening up for

farm equipment to Eastern
Europe. The value of equip-
ment sold to Poland ba» Hww
by 728 per cent so for this year
to £2-lm and sales to Czecho-
slovakia have gone up 112 per
cent to £599,000.

By David Barchard

A BLEAK FUTURE for small
and medium-sized building
societies in the retail financial

services markets at the 1990s is

predicted today by UBS
Phillips & Drew, the City
stockbrokers.
The firm’s report says many

smaller noofftira will find they
lack the capital needed not just
for diversification but also for

investment in infrastructure to

enable them to compete with
larger players in the market.
Those include the clearing
hanks and the handful of top
building societies.

As a result, the concentra-
tion of the retail financial ser-
vices sector into a few large
groups will Increase.
UBS Phillips & Drew says

smaller societies are already
handicapped when making
investments in information
technology.
Larger institutions can

develop new products and ser-

vices and market them to their
customer bases. Banks are
already making some inroads
into the personal savings mar-
ket by offering better savings
products.
Large building societies have

responded by introducing
interest-bearing current
accounts. These are likely, the

report says, to replace tradi-

tional current accounts as well
as bullding society deposits.

Smaller building societies
lace serious disadvantages as
the market evolves in that
direction. They cannot afford
the high initial cost of launch-
ing the new products; their
branch networks are too small;
and their advertising and staff

resources are too limited.

The report also predicts that
banks are eventually likely to
secure some form of competi-
tive advantage over all build-

ing societies because of their

much higher rate of capital
expenditure.
Last year Abbey National

and the top five building soci-

eties spent an average of £33m
on branch fixtures and fittings
for instance, while small and
medium building societies
(down to number 14 in the top
20) averaged 24m. However the
top five Clearing hnnlia mad>
investments averaging £175m.
The report says banks are
investing more than twice as
much per customer as the
main building societies.

Banks & Building Societies:

Bloodbath in the high stiver.'

UBS Phillips & Drew. Global
Research Division, 100 Liver-
pool Street, London BG2M 2RH

market
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You don't have to come down to earth
till you reach Malaysia

KleinwoktBenson (Japan) Fund
- : STCAV

Lmembowg. 11,me Aid
R£.LattnbonqNQB

Notice ofMeeting.

Mean Shareholder mt hatch? oomefledaoisnead As Extnonfinrcy

Canal Meetingwhich will bebddoa December20,1989« 11DOajs. at the

regfattatrioffioe withfc fbOMdog agendas
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March 30, 1988. - Js .
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andW coafonh«he*e tooaceuayand UseiW changes pursotHtt to ihe
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NON-STOP TRAVEL, FASTEST ARRIVAL IN KUALA LUMPUR
EN ROUTE TO AUSTRALIA. 3 TIMES WEEKLY.

From 3rd December. 1989, Malaysia Airlines introduces the fastest way to Malaysia with 747-400 services, flying you non-stop all the

way to Kuala Lumpur, arriving hours earlier. The 3 non-stop services depart London every Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday. Add these

to the; current 4 services via Dubai and you have daily flights to Malaysia. Whichever flight you choose, you'll discover a world of

enchantment In the air where you will en}oy the internationally
|

renowned inflight service of genuine warmth and charm that only

Malaysians can offer... on Malaysia Airlines. .

.' By oidoroftheBondofDhectoci

BKUUMnewaaaKroam .

.

AMMANMMSJEROAMMUCKLAMD-fMNAAff SOW BECAWAN-BANGIK**BEttNG ^lNCl-BKtSBANE-BKtiSSnS<OLOU8C>*)aJ11-C><WASM*CW3Al*TlAMmm‘rmXM<m*KZHCU tCANTONj*HAT YAMHO CHI MINH OIYUONC KONG
mHONOLULWISTANBULIAKAirrA rIEDOAH*KAJtACWtKUALA UJMPUR1

0

NDOf^LOS AHCELEi-MADKAS-MA -MAURiTIUS'MCDAN-tAELBCKJRNE*PAR&PanH*PmKCr-POmANM'S£OUL’SftKSj<)RE-$iDNEY-TAITa-TOKYQ-ZURICH 6
• • • n BtSTmATtONS WITHIN MALAYS^-

FOB RESERVATIONS CONTACT VOUR FAVOURITE TRAVEL ACENTOR CALL MALAYSIA AIRLINES LONDON TEL lOH 86MB00 PRESTEL 344110.
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SDA says

Prestwick
monopoly
should end
By Jsmm Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

THE SCOTTISH Development
Agency (SDA), the official body
that works for economic regen-
eration in Scotland, has told

the Government it should
remove Prestwick airport’s

monopoly on transatlantic
services from Scotland.

It has called for a working
party to examine ways in
which Prestwick can be
developed as an International

cargo facility.

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Trans-
port Secretary, hopes to decide
early In the new year whether
to preserve Prestwick as Scot-

land’s sole transatlantic gate-

way or to start an "open sides'*

policy for lowland Scottish air-

ports.

Such a policy would mean
transatlantic flights using
Glasgow and, possibly, Edin-
burgh airports.
Mr Parkinson has received

more than XfiSO submissions.
The SDA says that if Pres-

twick’s monopoly is preserved,
no new direct scheduled ser-

vices are likely to be intro-

duced in Scotland. Under an
"open skies'* policy, however,
long-haul services would trans-

fer from Prestwick to Glasgow
and new ones would open.

Student politics casts its shadow over banking economics
David Thomas explains why a bank regarded as hero of the hour in student .unions will;be picketedjby students tomorrow

S
tudents win mount, a
picket outside the bead',
quarters of Lloyds Bank

in the City tomorrow. Just.
when the Bill Introducing the

Government's proposed stu-
dent loans scheme is due to

have its second reading.
On the face of it, this is

rather odd since Lloyds Bank
is the hero of the hour in most
student unions. Last month, it

.

broke ranks with the .other
three trig high street banks- by

.

dropping out of talks with the

.

Government about running the ;

scheme, due to be. introduced,
next September.
However, the paradox will be

dispelled when the protesters '

outside Lloyds reveal, their
'

identity. For the picket Is being
planned by Conservative stu-
dents angry at the coolness of
Lloyds to the loan scheme.

Senior bankers are bracing
themselves for a periodof tur-
bulence in the important'
500,000-strong student retail
market. So uncertain are they
of the outcome that none- will
speak on the record. Yet there
is considerable nervousness
among the rivals of Lloyds- that
its stance will win a valuable
marketing advantage, at least

in the short term.
Protest action organised by

students hostile to the scheme
is likely to. dwarf any counter-
action among those who sup-
port the Government. Lloyds
could benefit from students

BANKS STILL IH
TALKS ABOUT
THE SfiHBiS

Barclays,' . Midland,
NatWest. Royal Bank
of Scotland. TSB,
Girobank. - Allied Irish ;

Banks. Bank of
.Ireland. Northern

Bank, Ulster Bank.

BANKS: Wif-lfiM

WAVE, left THE
scheme

JJoyt/s. Bank -at Scot-.'
'< land. C/ydesda/a

Protest-action bjr students .hostile to the scheme jg -likely

-

Ten banks, jnchiduxg Bar-
clays, National Westminster
and Midland, have agreed to
draw up a prospectus for a Stu-
dent Loans Company, to act as
the central administrator of
the scheme. Three banks —
including Lloyds —

• have
dropped out at this stage.

No bank will decide Anally
on whether to help run the
loans company until after the
legislation has passed through
Parliament. Barclays, NatWest
and Midland could stfll

out, while Lloyds could

and student nrrtfliw

its rivals: "I would have
thought that they would be
looking at -the boycottthreat
nwi rubbing their hands with
glee," said a senior executive

at another bank ruefolly.

Talk of a foil-scale national
boycott by students of any
bank is regarded as premature,
not only by the banks but also
by the National Union of Stu-

dents. -Every bank is keen to
stress that it has not made
irrevocable -decMoms about Its

role in the loans scheme.

to dwaxfmy-comtiterfudSm
participate - although the
assumption is that the position
adopted by Lloyds is final
The NUS will try to use the

intervening period to persuade

-

more 'banks to follow Lloyds.
It has Mfcwi student Tipjnqy

to organise pickets of banks
every- Friday; to warn local -

bank managers that they could
lose the accounts of individual :

students and 1

of the unions
themselves; to thmafayp to

'

restrict bank access to fresh-

men through student fairs and
the Hke. . -

.

Lotus 1-2-3.

Unite. 1 rated spreadsheet&r
rix coaseuBtlwryomi

Lotusl-»*Mease 3has
just received the hfatfeeat overall

evrtutkaratiaglnlbsIMP
Sdbanl^DStSitiitBlqutn

.

8padd«SPngims.1liii9ut
fa paHbhed aneuallybythe
National Software Tbsting

libaattfcsOBnilflt
irnkpondoBtivogmi testing

Mgadsatian, based in

fonnsyiraafa,PSA.NSULfawiddty
regarded, byasmsandgpedhna
aSke, as tie drfhritive source of

PC software evabattan.

Release 8 scaredeoosbtmtiyUgh
ratings hi all categories and -

receiwri special mentions forEase
rfLearatoftEasegfUse,

Versatility aad Fexfennance.

Once again,

a handful ofanalysts and
• 11 • it/

have put us in our place.

If you’re evaluating a spreadsheet, you can either look at the

facts. Or you can look at the hype. A look at these facts will indicate

one thing That for those people who know spreadsheets best, Lotus

1-2-3 continues to set the standard for spreadsheet excellence. That
in a decade of changing technology, one thing hasn’t changed - our

commitment to deliver a spreadsheet with substance.

Lotus.1-2-3.
37ie spreadsheetofchoice.

Thfind outmoreaboutLotus 1-2-3 ring (049481) 6667.

O ISSSlote DeveJqpineni Corporation. iotasand i-S’Sammgistatedtndmarlo ofLotasDfmdopmertCarporstkuiSoflwmDmtlsa register t^emiirktiN^naiSofa^

• At stake is a market into-
which the banks have tracts

'tionalls put considerable effort..

The "catchthem while tbey're
young” philosophy Is a power-
Ail one since research discov-
ered that as many -as 90 par
y«»nt of students donut
-their bank accounts In later
life, when - on average
they- .will ecuii considerably,
more than -non-graduates. '

Each bank givessbghtfydff-
fenent figures for market dhare-
amang' student accounts. But
.ihe consensus is that NatWest

V»*a» with about <W'pef cent: It

has the hugest dntaHer of cam-:

pus outlets &nd a sponsorship
deal allows ft. 4n advertise on
NUS leaflets for new students.

Barclays and Lloyds come
next, each wfth about 20 per
cent, while Mldlandfe a few
points befainditsi three rivals.

There are two unresolved
questions: WU1 1 tUe : N0S be
'able to sustain a- substantial 4

short-term boycott, of banks
participating-in the Scheme?
What will be the medidfoiom
impact of the loan scheme on
the student market?
One precedent for answering

the first question is the boycott

of South Africa, which Bar-
clays acknowledges damaged
its standing among students.
Barclays dainm to nave lifted

its share of the student market
from a low point of 16 per cent

to 25 per cent since 1966. when
jit pulled outof SouthAfrfea.
While some bankers doubt

whether the. loan, and anti-

apartheid isshes wfll Mve'tbe

*

same longterm resonance
among -students, there is :

increasing, concern that the
'

NUS couldmobilise substantial -

numbers - of students In the
short term. The NUS will
spend the next lfew months try-

ing to convince banks that this,

is so. Its demonstration Jast
Week in Glasgow .?•was * well
attended, reportedly by about
20,000 people. A few adected
student unions will' from

tomorrow organise account-
switching by students to dent
emstrate student power,

Od the- Second.: question,
most banks assume that partic-

ipation in the 'scheme .will

-

become a marketing plus
among students,'if UzU when it

succeeds < in. bscoffdng an
accepted part of the.student
financing scene.

-Students will have to go to

foe branch of a participating
hank to pick up theirtorn: few
will make the effort to go to
another Bank to open an
account "Offering a lean will

become part of our 'student
package,” one banker said.

Even Lloyds seems to accept
this logic. Its position is under-
stood to be- that -it doubts
whether banks will mate any
money from administering the
Government's scheme and that

the risk of financial loss
through participation out-
weighs the medium-tens likeli-

hood .of it losing student
accounts-

'

Meanwhile, nervousness
about the short-term Impact is

mounting. "It was one thing
when everybody seemed likely

to be ih. but it is another mat-
ter now that some look certain
to be out," said a banker.
RrrihHng societies could also be
waiting and watching, he said.

There is much -ground to

cover before the participating

banka finally put their seal on
the Government's scheme.

forGrant scheme
local authorities

comes under fire
By Richard Evans -

THE - GOVERNMENT'S .new
method of distributing grants,

to local authorities is ^flawed
and illogical,” aoemding-to the
Association Jot Metropolitan
'Authorities.. - •

The grants^whichyrattaflect
the amount , of Community
charge' people wJD pay. in
England and

.
Wales from next

April;, wffl be \b$sed cm what
*the GWernmi&qt-thlnks --each

council needs to spend. Each,
n on an authority’s standard
.spending assessment, or SSA,
mMM £l off. foe- community
charge, or poll tax.

But in an analysis published
today, theAMA cfafoia to have
found anomalies in the way
the Government has calculated
what each authority needs to
spend.
The London allowance Is

much 'too low, fin: example,
because it takes no account of
the non-wage element of
labour costs and higher rates

and rents.

-Shire counties also gain from
the way SSAa have been
applied to social services and
education. Instead of basing
spending needs on the number
of elderly people living in local
authority homes dr using coun-
cil services, the Government
plans to base it on the size of
the elderly papulation in each
area.

Unis, according to the AMA,
Government cash will go -to

south coast retirement resorts

with large numbers of old peo-
ple in private homes* for whom

social services gofog to the
shire counties has increased by

• £t7ta- . .

Similarly, cash for the
under-fives' is baaed, on the
dumber .of children in a local

authority area, yatherthan the
amount of cash & -council

‘ spends on proridirig a service

for theuC so Gloucestershire
wm receive £5£m even though
it runs no nursery sdiodts or
classes.'

The ama argues that other
dements of the system are far-

cical rather than unfair — for

example, the SSA for highway
maintenance includes an
allowance for snow clearing,
but It is based on data which
show that the London Borough
of Brent has more snow than
Cambria, and Camden-more
th«n Lancashire.
Sr Jack Layden, AMA chair-

man, said: “The Government
promised us a simpler grant
system, but this is not it It

also disproves the government
claim that noil tax will result
in greater democratic account-
ability with local residents able
to see whether their council is

an overspender or not.

“The size of people's poll tax
bills next year win depend on
these arcane assessments
drawn up by- civil servants,
just as much as they will be
affected by any democratic
decision taken by their coun-
cil,” Sir Jack said.

STANDARD BANK
IMPORT .

ANDEXPORT
FINANCE CY LTD
USD 75JXHLOOO

FLOATING RATH NOTES
DUE 1991

For Ihe period November 30l

1989 to May 31, 1990 Hie rale

has been fixed at ASM PA
Nod payment dale:

May 31, 1990

Coupon nr: 11

Amount: USD 48972

The Principal Paying Agent
-SOCOnU GENERALE

ALSAQENNE OE 8ANQUE
iSt awnue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

SOQETE GENERALE
USD 500000000

'

UNATH3 SUBORDINATED
BIG RATE NOTES

For the period November 30,

1989 to May 3ft 1990 toe rate

has been fixed «8^zs% PA
Nod payment date;

May 30, 1990

Coupon nr. 7 -

Amount: USD 41BJ56
for the denomtae&an

of USD 10000

USD 4.16063
tor the denomkiaflon .

of USD 100000

The Principal Paying Agent
800ETE GENERALE -

alsaoenne DE BANQUE
IS, menus Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

HAPPY ENDING
Long life and happiness- tharswhatwe all say.
Bat there is a price to pay for living longer. Ours is
currently£1 Million- tobeginabuildingprogramme

that this vitalproject, too, has a 1

Wei
state

1905 and now have eleven residential homes. Here.

findseamtyand freedran. fortherestofthrir lives.
wtthmuskjgcarewhen necessary. Friends ofthe

,
wish. Ed staj

iaFriendand makea-
covenamarreniembenisinw>ur

^dignified hves~*thqrA»i^yyp

-• todayWtth adohattanaiidenquiiytb*

$

f

Friends of rh*» Elderly

‘

©eptFT ),42 Ebury street FRONDS
LONDON SW1W0L2. OFTHEEDGDX
jigged charity number; 226064 andG^ri**A'«h»1p

'
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THE DASHBOARD IS THE ONLY THING THAT’S WOODEN ABOUT A SAAB CDS.
'• .' •

.
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'V Take a seat and absorb The quality and space surrounding on space. In the USA the Saab CDSis one of only two European

you in a CDS. The first thing you notice, is the walnut dashboard cars officially classified as targe. The other is a Rolls-Royce.

in front of you. This wood has travelled all the way across the

’AjTpntic.: ffs. yirgiQipn £lack,\a. burr walnut Its been specially cut.

The Saab, however is designedfor drivers, not-chauffeurs

As you drive away, you realise that the luxury features of

hand-crafted and given eight coats of lacquer. the CDS are not merely cosmetic. Beneath

leaving tones of light and dark that enhance the the leather upholstery, for instance, is a seat

rich feet ofthe cars interior. designed by orthopaedic experts with five adjustments

-Now the dashboards layout catches your to help find the most anatomically correct, yet comfortable position.

eye. Mother nature may have provided the wood, but Swedish In fact, the car is so comfortable, that you won't want to

Aircraft technology built the Car, so the -controls are shaped around

you Hki a cockpit The instruments are large, and easy to read.

leave it Unfortunate then that this is the end of your test drive.

You turn off the ignition and take a last look around the car.

. You beginJo .realise, that-when -Saab make -a- luxury car. Touch wood, you’ll now be making a purchase.

they don't sacrifice; practicality.-Nor will you find-any -compromise For a test drive-ring-0800-626556.

- &AABCOPROM £1^996 SAABMOO FROMS1A2K SAW900 FROM£11,498

AU SAA^^CEOQT^ER
CORRECTATPRESS DA7E.EXClUDEO£UVB7)£ROAD OX. PLATES. !££. FQRDEWLS 0800 628858ORSAAB IHfORKAItON CENTRE. FREEPOSTOf 537. STRATTORD. CONTRACTHIRE 0800 828661.



tap
AIR
PORTUGAL
A personal welcome.
Your favourite seat by the

window.
A glass or two of the finest

champagne.
Before your beautifully

served meal from what is

fast being recognised as one

of the greatest cutanea bi

the world.

Accompanied by fine wines
from Portugal’s most res-

pected vineyards.

It's Bee your own private

restaurant In the air.

One you visit averytime

you travel Navigator Class.

With the airline from the
country that made travaBng

fashionable.

And the one that knows
good food. Tempted?

iff

FLYING THE WORLD
YOUR WAY

Specialistbusiness databases
fromtheFinancial Times. .

.

FinancialTimes specialist online databases will helpyoumonitor issues affectingyourbusiness.

FT databases include the Financial Times newspaper itself, over 30 newsletters and magazines.

Management Reports and papers presented to FT Conferences.

FT
FT BUSINESS/
FINANCE

Oil- Gas - Nuclear Power - Coal - Electricity

- Offshore — Privatisation - Economics -

Exploration - Pollution - Environment -
Products-Trends - Statistics-Companies

incorporating:

-FINANCIAL SERVICES
International banking — Financial regulations

-Trade finance - Commodities- Business law
- Accounting - Taxation - Insurance -
Companies-Trends- Statistics -Markets

FTMedia
Cable - Satellite - Radio - Television - Film
-•Video - Compact disc - Programming
Videotex - Electronic publishing - Books -

Magazines - Newspapers- - Companies -

-COUNTRYREPORTS
agazmes -
chnology-Markets - Contracts

Middle East - East Europe - Latin America
Markets - Trends - Business opportunities •

Policy- Finance - Industry - Investment

-PHARMACEUTICALS
Telecoms - Mobile communications - AMT \

-Electronic office - Markets - Companies -

Products - Services

Drugs - Research and development - AIDS -
Regulations - Policy - Legal issues -
Companies -Finance-Markets -Trends

Financial Times databases are available from leading distributors worldwide, including Profile

Information, the Financial Times’own distributor.

For further information, fill in the coupon today and return it to Financial Times Database Customer

Services.

Yes- 1would like to receive more informationabout the following Financial Times databases:-

Energy Media O Technology Financial Services Country Reports Pharmaceuticals

Name

Position

Company

Address

Telephone

Nature ofbusiness

Return to: Customer Services, FT Information Online Ltd., 19 Hatherley Road, Sidcup DA144BH, UK
Tel: (44) 01-308 1003 Fax: 01-300 7367

Executive
chairman of
Kingfisher

Sir Kenneth Durham -wIIL ..

be retiring as chairman <rf

KINGFISHER from February
3, the end of the current
firomrial year. Hr Geoffrey
Mulcahy will be appointed

executive chairman tQxm Sir
Kenneth's retirement.

MrMulcahy will remain chi^
executive of Kingfisher, a post

he has held since April L 1986.

At the same tune. Sir Nigel

Hobbs will become
non-executive deputy
chairman.

Mr Jack Greener, formerly
chairman of Richards
LongstafC, has joined

LAURENCE KEEN,
stockbrokers, as a consultant.

B PA CONSULTING GROUP
has appointed Mr Paul
Thornton as group marketing
director. He is succeeded as
marketing director, Western
Europe, by Hr Colin Leeson.
Mr Michael Rappoli becomes
rhirf executive Europe, and
is succeeded as chief executive,
computers and
fr»l«vvvmmiiTiir«tinTiB. Western
Europe, by Hr Peter Copping.
The appointments are from
January L

B BhS, a STOREHOUSE
subsidiary, has promoted to

buying directors: Mr CHff
Hind, housewares; Mr Peter
Maltby, womenswear; and Mr
Brian Smith, childrenswear,
menswear and accessories.

Mr Steve Bedford becomes
human resources director. Mr
Tony Anderson, personnel
director, and Mr Derek
Maynard, property director,

are resigning.

B Mr Hugh McCoy has been
appointed deputy chairman
of EL CLARKSON &CXL Mr
David Horae and Mr Rory
Madman become .directors.

B Mr Pat Borhidge has been
appointedmanaging director
ofHUNTER HOMETRH4. He
was sales and marketing
director of sistercompany
Hunter Building Products.

B Mr Peter Bradley hasjoined
BRITISH AHlWAYS-as-.-
business centre manager to

the airline’s retail and leisure

divisions. Ha was technical

director with ABC
TntornM*inpffli-

B Mr Rupert Clarke has been
appointed to the main board
of the de MORGAN GROUP.
He is a director of subsidiary

Woolgate Property Finance,

and of The Retail Group.

B Mr Bfll O’Neil], managing
director of News International

Newspapers, a subsidiary of

NEWS INTERNATIONAL, has
been appointed senior vice
president/human resources,
News America Publishing Inc.

He is succeeded by Mr August
Fischer, general manager. The
appointments are from
January 1.

Hr Kenneth Jacques has
been anpointed rterimum of
the ICSaSsl!

P

artnership,
jointly owned by MSL
International and the institute

of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators.

B Mr Peter A. Greenwood has
heat appointed to the group
board of SIDDALL & HILTON.
Be is managing director of
subsidiary Sidhil Care, Halifax.

B Sir Keith Bright, deputy
chairman of
Electrocomponents, has been
appointed to the board of
MANAGEMENT FIRST.

B HOGG ROBINSON &
GARDNER MOUNTAIN has
appointed Hr Nigel Bovingrkm
and Mr David McClure Fisher
to the board from. January L

HARVEY&THOMPSON,

appointed Hr Bernard Lardner
as an executive director from
December L He was a director
nf Tiring fjfQirirfraharih's

corporate finance division.

department as assistant

B FINANCIAL INSURANCE
GROUP has appointed Mr
’Charles Befiringer as finance

director. He was finance
director at Legal and General
Financial Services, and . .

replaces Mr Andrew Anderson
who has been appointed
friiAnMtionai operations
director. Mr FW1 May joins
Financial as group actuary.
He was UK life marketing and
yrtunriai manager of The
Victory Reinsurance Co. Mr
Paul Van den Hende has been
appointed information

International Cmniwretel
Hunk.

B Mr Alan Cbhenhas been

- director of GABICCL He was
merchandise director of - .

Group. Mr Alex Pyser,

.

co-founder ofthe company,

and group managing director,,

is refinqulshing thispost in

January, butwill become a
nonexecutive director. _

director. He was projects
development and central

operations manager, financial
and insurance services
division. Abbey NatLonaL

B Mr Garth Bearman has been
appointed chairman and
managing director ofROBERT
FRASER US AND
INTERNATIONAL.

Dr Derek Wood (abeme), main
board director of ALLIED
TEXTILES COMPANIES, has
been appointed director
responsOite Jfa Joseph Lamb &
Sons, and Willey & Pearson of
waHfw, the group's yam man-
ufacturing division. He is also
mmmfling director of Buhner
& Tumh Group, Bradford. The
appointment follows the
retirement of' Mr George
England.

B Mr Les Dunn ba« been
appointed managing director

of MARBOURN, Hartlepool,

a Hanson subsidiary. He was
director and general manager.

director Mr Geoff Gibson

.

absorbsMr Dalton's previous
duties. Mr Rtebaxd Wade is

promoted to chief executive
of the self-adhesive label
companies.

Mr Brian R. Paries (above) has
been appointed chief executive

of the MACPHKR ON group.
He was managing director ofHe was managing din
Macpherson Polymers.

B Mr Tim Thomas has been
appointed a director of
GUINNESS FLIGHT GLOBAL
ASSET MANAGEMENT. He :

is manager of the global
convertible fund and the global

equity fund.

B JOHN WADDINGTON has
made the following changes.
Mr Martin Buckley, main
board director and chairman
of the cartons, and business
forms operations, adds
responsibility for the UK
plastic manufacturing
companies. Mr Andrew Dalton,
company secretary, becomes
divisional chairman of the

label companies. Finance

NOTICE
OF VARIATION TO
MH)LAND INDIGO
CARDHOLDERS.

B MrPaul Ularke, analytical

instruments division director,

and Mr Rick Gaskin, physical

measurement division director,

have been appointed to the

hoard of ROTHSCIENTIFIC.
Dr John Bnnnicz has been
appointed managing-director
of Roth Industrial Instruments.
Mr Colin Whyid, an executive

director of Roth Group, has
resigned to pursue other
interests.

Midland Bank pic announces that the interest it

/4iarg^« to its Indigo cardholders will be increased

with effect from II December 1989. i ...

From that dais the new interest race bands will be -

. increased as follows?-

bahmees up to £249 r

- from 1j6% to 1.9% per month •

• *-• - balances from £250w£999 ‘r* " —
frontL4% to 1.7% petmonth

balances of£1000and.
above :

from 1.2% to 1.5% permonth

And will, be applied to all interest bearing

bal^nffwt, and purchases attracting interest -for the

fusttime.

These interest rates apply to the bands and not the

whole balance.
’''' ''

The Midland Indigo Conditions of Use will 'he
t

varied accordingly with effect from 11 December

1989.

V—

V

v.—^ •

Hr Peter Gardner (above)-
managing director :et Beaver

,

—Ai i 'liltufSn i ill Iiimmniipiry^ tg

Joining the hoard of parent
- company KNOBS & KNOCK-
ERS.

MIDLAND
TheJ^ist^mnfflSank

MIDLAND BANK pic. 27 FOULTSgJ f EC2P 2BX.

B Dr Malcolm Alehin has been
appointed a principal of
DAMES & MOORE
INTERNATIONAL.

The Ideal Offshore Centre

at the cross-roads of Europe,

Africa, and the Middle East.
‘

-j ' * •*
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:
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Mr Jan L. Stnyt (above) has
been appointed executive
director of AMRO BANK CGRr
FORATE FINANCE in London.
He was senior vice president
and head of corporate finance
group, Amro Bank. Amster*

Stability - A sovereign
European State. A parliamentary -

democracy ,
within the

Commonwealth

Low or Nil income tax -
maximum 5%. No withholding,
capital gains or other taxes.

Favourable tax treaties.

Qualified professkmals in Law.
Accountancy, Banking; and V-

Insurance. •’

• - \ .•

A highly educate! adaptable
and multi-lingual workforce.

> ^ s

costs.

No exchange controL

Strict confidentiality for lawful

(

I Substantial investment in
advanced tetecommonications
systems.

business.

An ideal, easily accessible
location. Direct flight* to 30 major
cities.

In Malta you wifl be in the best of company ... in a peiiect dimate
For mors irtformatkm please' contact:

MXBA
Malta International Business Authority

Palaffio Spinola. P.O. Bax SL Julians 29. Malta.
TeL- (356)319055 Fax: (356)336851 Telex: 1692 MffiAMW



MANAGEMENT

.Alan RosMng tells Michael Skaplnker why he believes there is a place for MBAs in British industryW K& hi* bespectacled. 1

understated manner
and his -Harvard.

MBA, Alsu Reeling could pass
for a merchant bankers! SG
Waxbms - which Is what be
asedtd be.
This. interview, however,

takesjuace m a meeting roam
-filled with ladies* underwear.
KosOng arrives a fewmhurtes
late.. Hie has been talking to
Marks 'and SpracraT^wien
tot cnstomer vcalis, you go,"

•'Rosflng fa chief mBffliiivw of
.
Hetsb&s. which manufactures
underwear for M and s. Pier-
sms is a snbelfiary of Cbnr-

.tailldS, the tlK anH
textiles. group which recently
acnounfced it would split th«w*

‘

activities 'into two- separate
companies.

V? t
'lWfaSiWho fa only 27, gives

to be .to to view tot Master
of Business Administration
graduates cannot Qnd employ-
meat In UK manufoctnring
companies:

' It' fa < opt always
easy to do so, hesays/bot it fa
certainly rposslble. “If MBAs '

have learned anything about

W hen two compa-
nies merge the
join fa often .still

visible years later.
People are labelled as former
Company A men or Company
B men; to cultures still nbreh
When CarnaudandMetalbox

Packaging decided to inerge, to
form CMB Packaging Europe's
largest pac^aghig group, berth
-sides were determined that
would not happen. Even before
to deal went through—/ dud
despite a last minute -Mtch
which could have, resulted in .

to whole thing being called
off -the people who were to
form the top management level

of CMB set off on an adventure
together. They spent a week in
Jordan, the first three days in
to desert^ and the next four- in.
a hotel discussing »n*i drafting :

CMB’6 targets andidealY.v" .

The idea was to -baild a
team, breaking -down .loyalties

to the previous two companies
- the UK-based Metalhox
Pnrfrnginp nn/T fte lijswrh ran
naud — awl fogging a new loy-

alty -to CMB- The team
spanned , different tiatfaiMlitifl!i

since the group covers most
European countries and the
US. -

. .

Mike Kirkman, director of
management and organfeaticin .

development, admits that

marketing they should be able
. to sell theansehfes,” he says.

.
Roshhg. joined SG Warburg

in 1983 alter graduating In his-

tory from Cambridge. He
foamed a lot there, be says,

but was frustrated at just
being ajt .adviser. Ton were
doing important work, but the
only way you could actually
make things happen was by
bring^part of to management
of a company,” -be says.

.. To prepare himself for a role

in management he decided to
Tgo off to Harvard for two years.

"A 'number of people advised
me stitmgiy that the only way
to make the transition to man-
agement was to be a manager.”
he recalls. Nevertheless, he
thought he would benefit from
an MBA. •

At the end of his first year,
he derided to get his first man-
agement experience by work-
ing for the.subsidiary of a Brit-

ish company in the US. He
wrote to 80 UK companies;
None of them could offer him
anything. The Boston Consult-
ing \Gronp could: a three
mouth job m its Chicago office.

IN
IdIiIhmW
This is precisely to sort of

experience that persuades
some MBAs that toy would be
better off in consnltlng or
financial services than in
industry. Despite this setback,
his summer with BCG only
strengthened Rosling’s deter-
mination to become a manager.
“I was only tore for a short
period and I didn't see the
fruits of what I was working
on. I think it's very rirffirrq]t tO
be a good consultant unless
you've worked in to kind of
environment your rfitmte are
working in."

At to end of Rosling’s time
at Harvard two British compa-
nies, Burton ami Chloride,
expressed an interest in

employing him, but neither
approach wnnp to anything- He
came back to the UK and wrote
to 80 companies. Some didn't

reply. Others wrote to say they
had no openings for someone
with his qualifications, some-
thing which he says he can
understand.
"From their point of view

you must remember tot my
background was not the tradi-

tional management back-
ground they were looking for”

he says. “You can understand
why an organisation might
think this is a person who
doesn't fit in.”
About ten of to companies

asked him to come for inter-

views. Courtaulds, whose
chairman Sir Christopher Hogg
is also a Harvard MBA, offered

him a job as business develop-
ment manager, textiles. He did
to job for rax months before
iwnwiwg of Piersons in

May this year.
As chief executive he is

responsible for 750 employees
and four factories. He has an
executive team of eight report-

ing to him AH axe older than

he is. None has an MBA. How
did they feel about working for
someone with no previous
management experience? T
think they were rightly wary.
Now, i hope they no longer
think about it," he says. “I
talked to each of them about
potential problems, both at the
start and as anything arose.
You've got to be totally open
about your lack of product
knowledge and experience."
He is trying to introduce a

more open and more participa-
tive management style to Pier-

sons. He has gone round all the
factories and made presenta-
tions to employees in groups of
20. He has already seen tot it

will take a long time to change
attitudes in to factory. Some
employees are sceptical
because they have heard too
many promises in the past.
Others believe managers
should be figures of authority
rather than people who try to
encourage participation.
“There was nothing th”* I

learnt on my MBA that
it easier for me to do what I'm
trying to do. There’s no way of

learning how to do this except
to do it”
What, then, can be contrib-

ute? *T come with a completely
different perspective. I bring a
conviction tot change is possi-
ble." He believes his executive
team shares his goals. "We
started off realising tot noth-
ing was going to unlew?

CMB’s pioneering venture in the desert
Maggie Urry explains the intent to create a cohesive team from a merged group's top managers

.

“tuam imiirHng” exercises are
common, but points out tot
most companies send existing

teams on them - not entirely
new ones. Further,- CMBwas to
Imve an nw««««iHy “flat” man-
agement structure. This meant
totat large number of people
^ '29 - were to form the
“group managers network",
called to GMN, which fa to
top management unit immedi-
ately below the formal board.
- These 29 people, from six dif-

ferent countries, met for to
first time as a group only two
weeks before the exercise was
tfueto begin, when they were
•invited,tojoin to senior man-
agement team. The merger
inevitably meant that some
people were changing their

jobs, and many did not know
what their new roles would be.

When they set off together

for Jordan the company had
8tfU mot even been formed.
Kirkman says the reasons
behind this were tot they
knew once the company was
formed people would be busy,

tot -tor wanted to "hit

to road very fast”. As a result

CMB was able to get 90 per
cent of the organisation sorted
out within two days of the
company’s formation at the
end of April, Ktt»it»iti says.
Kirkman says Jordan was

chosen partly because it was
"available”, and, more impor-
tantly, because none of the 29
had ever been there before.
TCMnnan says Jordan fa "a fas-

cinating, fabulous, beautiful
place" and people’s natural
response was to turn to each
other to share to new experi-

ence. This would bind them
together for the future.
On arrival each of to team

was issued with a sea-green
jogging suit and beige anorak,
to the common
FOr three days the 29 drove
through the desert in jeeps,
with tor or five to a jeep, and
planned to change round so
that each person spent time
with each other person.
Exercises were planned to

help people get to know each
Other. Throughout, dlsctwrinna

centred on CMB and how it

would operate, but in an
unforced manna.

Heavy symbolism pervades
descriptions of the trip, much
of which followed in to foot-

steps of Lawrence of Arabia.
Like the formation of CMB, it

was a journey into the
unknown.
When night driving through

a desert to managers discov-

ered it was difficult to follow
the jeep in front because ofto
dust thrown up. Instead the
leafing jeep had to make sure
that the one next in line was
keeping up. From that. Kirk-

man says, the managers could
learn a lesson about solidarity.

K irkman says that the
things normally
designed into a team

bonding adventure happened
naturally. The guide got lost,

‘one team wandered across an
artillery range, jeeps suffered
punctures, it rained hard,
camel and horse riding was
attempted — and someone fell

off a horse. People slept in
tents, ate round a camp fire,

swam in the Dead Sea. and
walked into the ancient riiy of

Petra in to early morning.

In Petra a photograph was
taken of the 29. Instead of the
usual dull picture of besuited
executives lined up, the group
assembled an ancient steps In
the upside-down pyramid
which symbolises to group’s
structure. Wearing their jog-
ging suits, toy held hands “to
demonstrate what a network
means.”
The group has a highly

decentralised structure and,
says Kirkman. the photograph
symbolised the absence of hier-
archy and lack -of a stiff and
starchy culture. Further, in the
picture “you. cannot tell who is

from Metalhox and who from
Camaud, who is British, who
is French awrf so on," Kirkman
explains.

After the time in to desert,

the group returned to Amman
where three days were spent in
a hotel working on CMB’s
visions and

.

plans. Tfeiparf by
Alain Gauthier, a consultant,

the group discussed what
CMB’s goal was, where the
group started from and how to

bridge to gap between. Kirk-
man says they agreed that

"you must not lose touch with
reality, but you must not lose

touch with to vision.”

The group drafted “the CMB
Commitment" which was later

sent to the entire workforce for
suggestions. This is an eight
point document, setting out
CMB’s aim to be a leader in
packaging, describing to rela-

tionship it wants to have with
customers, suppliers, employ-
ees, shareholders and commu-
nities, concluding with a call to

“launch our group into the 21st

century."
The 29 also drafted a list of

basic values, which all agreed.
Kh-frmaw a»yg the plan is that
when arguments arise in
future, these values can be
referred to as the ground rules.

For example, it was agreed
that once the GMN had derided
something, everyone would
support the derision inside and
outside the group.
During the discussions the

language used was English,
though Kfricman says if any-
one felt unable to express a
passionate view In English he
was allowed to use his own

management did. The way we
treat people has got to be to
starting point”
He rejects the view that

manufacturing companies can-
not provide MBAs with as
interesting a career as consul-
tancies. “There’s nothing more
stimiilaHwp than general man.
agement You’re dealing with

language. And, Kirkman
recalls, the discussions aroused
“some poetic notions from a
bunch of can-makers."
The last day in to hotel saw

the first meeting of the GMN
when a number of appoint-
ments and organisational deci-

sions was teitAn A GMN song,
to the tune of Yellow Subma-
rine, was written and per-
formed.
Since then the GMN has

been meeting for two days a
month, and in September Gau-
thier was invited back to see
how to group was achieving
what it set out to da
Kirkman argues that had the

group not gone away together
the rapport which has been
quickly established would not
have been possible. He says a
recognisable CMB culture fa
emerging.
However, to exercise has

thrown up one problem -
what to do when a new mem-
ber joins to GMN. This has
already been met - Robert
van den Heuvel fa joining to
group at to start of next year.

He has neither a Camaud nor
Metalhox background, but has
already remarked that his new
colleagues keep talking about
Jordan and has demanded to
read the book about to trip

produced for to 29 who went

problems from a cleaning lady

who’s had an accident, to a
walk-out, to a product launch.”

MBAs do have to accept a
lower salary to work in manu-
facturing. They also have to
accept that they have a lot to

learn, he says. “Some MBAs
have an inflated view of what
their first job should be. I

think some of them also don’t

work at finding a job. They
expect companies to come to
them. I think a number of
industrial companies have bad
bad excellences of MBAs, of
people who think they have
the answers and can do every-

thing immediately.
"But if you want to go into

manufacturing you can do it. It
wpnw to me that manufactur-
ing companies employ people

not because of the qualifica-

tions they've got but because
they think they're going to do
a good job."

Rosling thinks there would
have been advantages to being
a consultant. He would have
been able to travel more, for
example. But there are other
experiences he would not have
had. He remembers the time a
Piersons factory machinist fol-

lowed him into the car park to
thank him for what he was try-

ing to do. "You wouldn't get
that if you were a consultant,”
he says.
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Our objective fa to buiW a European Union. Solidarity

and Umtya»;mbw^tban ever secessqxy ili a rapidly; .

changing worid. .....v.

In the -East, CotQtottnfanai is oouapdiia^ The European

Co'nununity is tfie'
:
lSipe iwd in^radon of all

trade zone ;
itoadfievetoenewitthrin^empioymeatand

prosperity. . ... : ?;
‘

:

The economic union must be stronghtened by adopting
. a common currency and guaranteeing the same social

rights to all. Without a comprehensive environmental

policy our children will not have a safe and secure

future.

In Strasbourg on 8 and 9 December the government
leaders ofour Community must take important

decisions. The European Parliament, re-elected last

June, will defend the interests of 320 million

Europeans.
The Group of the European People’s Party (Christian
Democrats), with 121 Members from the 12 Member
States, wifi be present at Strasbourg to ensure that the

cause of European Unity is advanced.

EPP fWSStmr
HEARTOF EUROPE

The Group of the

European People’s Party

in the European Parliament
unites Europe’s

Christian Democrats

Solidarity

and effectiveness

wo mMlesi» • PineGael (Ireland) Centredea Democrats* Soctoux (France),CentroOemoenSifco Social (Ptortugol),Chrisdlch DcmokratlscheUnion (Germany). Christlieh SoxtafcUnion (Germany), Christlieh Soxiale Vollwpartel (Luxembourg), Cbristelljke\bJlispartlj (Belgium),

Otti^DwmOTtiWhAllpd {Netherfands), DwwoTaria Crfatfana (ftaly), partIdo Nactonal ista Vasco (Spain), Parti Social Ghrttien (Bdftium ),
N«u DlmokraUa (Greece), Unto Democrat tea du Catalunya (Spain).
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Trafalgar House success story

£22m orders

for Tarmac
Contracts worth about £22m
Save been awarded to TAB-
MAC CONSTRUCTION.
A business park develop-

ment off Scotswood Road, New-
castle upon Tyne, is the largest
at £8.4m. It involves building
six two- and three-storey
offices, 30 studios in five
blocks, a centre court with four
shops and a wine bar, together
with roads and landscaping.
Work on the project, for Dysart
Developments (Tyne and
Wear), is due for completion at
the end of next year.

At Chichester, the company
has a £4.4m order for building
a multistorey car park, with
access roads and a coach park.
The scheme, for Chichester
District Council, is also sched-
uled for completion in a year.
Other projects include fit-

ting-out a building at Warwick
Technology Park, for Severn
Trent Water (£1.4m); business
units, external works and
drainage at Chester, Tor Cresta
Properties (£810,000); and a
building at Sighthill, Edin-
burgh, for Ethicon (£772,000)

Contracts awarded to the
public sector housing division
include work on homes at Cas-
tlemilk, Glasgow (£2m); Hall
(£L.6m); Port Talbot (£864,000);
Leeds (£844.000); Stockport
(£499,000); and Harrogate
(£493.000).

Extendible
BOVIS CONSTRUCTION, a
P&O company, has been
awarded an £11.4m manage-
ment contract to build the new
UK headquarters for the Medi-
cal Sickness Group in Exeter,
Devon. The 86,000 sq ft devel-

opment will occupy a 9% acre
site overlooking the Exe estu-

ary at Pyne's HILL It will pro-

vide offices, computer facilities

and leisure amenities, initially

for about 300 staff. The offices

will comprise two three-storey
octagonal structures joined by
a three-storey link section;

three two-storey wings will
extend from the octagons and
more can be added as required.

CONSTRUCTION and
engineering companies in the
TRAFALGAR HOUSE group
have won contracts totalling
over £l54m.
A £25m order has been

awarded to Redpath Offshore,
in a joint venture with Odfab
Group, by Occidental Petro-
leum (Caledonia), to build the
accommodation module and
heii-deck for the redevelop-
ment of the Piper Alpha North
Sea oil platform. The contract
for the five-storey structure is

for the design, procurement,
fabrication and load-out of the
module.

Cleveland Bridge A Engi-
neering, one of the country’s
largest steel fabricators, has
been awarded a £30m contract
from Babcock Energy for 23,000
tonnes of steel for what Is
believed to be the world’s larg-
est flue gas desulphurisation
plant, which is to be built at
Drax power station in York-
shire. Up to 70 jobs are expec-
ted to be created on site during
the erection stage which will
start in autumn 1990. Fabrica-
tion of the steel for Drax wifi
begin early next year.

Trafalgar fnocean has been
awarded a £3m contract by B P
Exploration, for the fabrication
and installation of a 230-ton
pre-driiling template for the
Brace Field. Project manage-
ment and engineering will be

earned out from Trafalgar Ino-

cean’s Aberdeen offices and
fabrication of the template will

commence thic niopth Installa-

tion is scheduled for early
March 1990, and will be carried

out by the MSV Regalia, using
its dynamic positioning system
to maintain vessel station.

A £L4m contract to rebuild
fuel installations at RAF Stor-

noway has been awarded to
Redpath Engineering Services.

The contract will cover demoli-
tion of the old foel facility fol-

lowed by installation of
mechanical and electrical engi-
neering services for a dual-site

bulk-fuel operation to receive,

store and issue aviation fuel to
bowsers. The work for the proj-

ect, which is expected to be
completed in early 1992, will

include installation of stainless

steel and epoxy-lined carbon
steel pipework, pumps, fitters,

and emergency power genera-
tors. Main contractor is ABC
Construction, anri the client is

the Property Services Agency.
Trollope & CdBs Construc-

tion has been awarded a £9.3m
contract at 61-63 London Road,
RedhiTL to construct a four-sto-

rey office development for
Trafalgar House Developments.
The new building will provide
more than 6,600 sq metres of
offices and will be clad in fea-

ture brickwork with reconsti-

tuted stone Rills
, and stone col-

umns rising to ttm foil bright
of the pitched tiled roof.

A Efim contract to construct

a 3,600 sq metre office building

at 50 Mark Lane, London EC3,
has been awarded to Trollope
& Colls City. The six-storey
structure is for Mark Lane
Developments Limited Partner-

ship.

Willett has won lour con-
tracts totalling over £20m. The
largest is a £6.4m order to con-
struct three office/light indus-
trial buildings on phase I of the
Middlesex Business Centre in
Southall for project coordina-
tor R H Newman (Develop-
ment). Others include: a £3-iwi

design-and-build contract for a
three-storey office building for
Trafalgar House Brooklands; a
£S.12m contract to construct a
two-storey Waitrose supermar-
ket in Yately, containing a cold
room and storage facility in
the basement, and with a total
sales area of 2,796 sq metres on
the ground floor; and at West-
ern Road and Downmfll Road,
Bracknell, a £6.1m contract for
Hatley Holdings to construct a
two-storey structure providing
a total floor area of over 6,000
sq metres.

A consortium of Cementa-
tion Projects and John Brown
Engineering has secured a
£50m contract to re-develop
Frankley Water Treatment
Works, near Birmingham, on
behalf of Severn Trent Water
Authority.

St Helens derelict land reclamation
The Department of the
Environment has awarded
what is believed to be the larg-

est city grant for a major recla-

mation of St Helens, Lanca-
shire.

The £&33m project will be
developed by AMEC REGEN-
ERATION, a member of the
AMEC group, which win carry
out the reclamation on behalf
of Greenbank (a joint venture

between PUkingtons, Milvemy
Properties and St Helena Coun-
cil).

The scheme involves the
treatment of 50 acres of dere-
lict land and at the end of the
contract the will be matte

available for a housing devel-
opment surrounded by park-
land.

The project, which is

thought to be one of the most

ambitious ever undertaken in
terms of derelict land clear-
ance, will be carried out by a
joint venture company com-
prising AMEC Regeneration
and sister company, Fair-
dough Civil Engineering.

Another AMEC group com-
pany, Fairclough Homes, has
taken an option to develop
hanging qq tbp finished site.

Services for the Uttle Britain scheme
MATTHEW HALL has won a
£14.7in services contract for the
little Britain development in
the City of London. The com-
pany will install mechanical,
electrical and fire-engineering
services in the two stepped and
linked buildings, which will

provide 440,000 sq ft of office

space in their 11 and 20-

storeys. A microcomputer-
based building management
system will control the envi-
ronmental services. Starting

this month, the contract is pro-
grammed for completion in
February, 199L

Fairclough Building; also in
the AMEC group, has landed a
£6Jm contract from Manweb
to build a storage depot at
Queensferry, Deeside. This
entaOs construction at a 15-me-
tre high, single-storey, steel-

framed, part brickdad 15,000 sq
metre block to form a central
stores depot Work has started,

and includes installation of

&500 stone vftro-compaction
riles five metres deep, together
with 38,000 tonnes of stone to

support the 15.000 sq metre
ground siah an iHfficnit ground
conditions. Completion is due
next August

The eastern division has
landed a £3.4m design and
build contract from Citygrove
Development and Grantches-
ter, for an Amisan centre in
Pity Me, Durham.
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AppUcedona lawrtdng
Tbo General Manager.

WosuralUveraMcWa

(D atolengdi oftimoflio company haabom cmbHsbed;
(ii) caamplns ofskaDar or rekicd psodacla produced

QU) die games tdaddraaaoscf odier warn- imhoritic* or
orpmaaiSoos fir whom a rimOar or rdaiad pmdncX

i sad addresses ofera wchnfad and

Atfuriift

Snmnkn Way, Wandcvrorih,

London SW18 3IU.

to be raoefrrad no*. User 0»ao 3 lal December 1989.

hi applying fbrindoiieo on ihpaaipcced Hal. appBrnat
pnwMa tfw following details;

and
(v) copies ofpabBahadacsopiiU EarThe past two

Bnandalyon.
CsestKtdnemnaabsMEbaandoat in dwee Haas inetnded on too

satanad Dal 22Jammy 1990 lor ranen by drs21st Fsbrnaiy 1990.

The oaoract wBl caB Ibr dta Obricadnn cm. ofd» caoafama md
Smrpbmod deHvcsy daringdm pesiod Ai«bcl 1990 la toon 1991.

APPEL D’OFFRES/TNVITATION TO TENDER
L’Organisation de Cooperation ct dc Dcvejoppcnocnt

Economiqucs (OCDE), dont le si&ge cst Paris, lance un
appet d’offres pour la fourniture evcntuelle des prestations

sociales suivantes pour son personnel: assurance des soins

dc sante, assurance dices, invalidity, et accidents du
travail, geslion des remboursements de frais medicaux.

Les compagnies d’assurance, institutions de
privoyance, raucue lies et organismes de gestion de
remboursements de frais m6dicaux ayant une experience

confirmee dans ces sectcurs et qui souhaiteraient de plus

amples renseignements peuvent contactor M.G.P. Roz
<01-45^4.83^25). Division du Personnel, OCDE, 2 rue

Andre-Pascal, 75775 PARIS

Date po» le d£p6t des offires: 19 janier 1990.

SCOTLAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

15th December 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Kenneth Swan
on 031 - 220 1199
Fax 031 - 220 1578

or write to him at:

Financial Times
37 George Street

Edinburgh
EH2 2HN
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RENTALS

KENWOODS
RENTAL

BOAUTT FURMOHEO
FIATS MO HOUSES
Slmt mi Lm« Lets

29 Sfftaa SL, LeadaaW2UA
Teb*H-qp22271 Triwt 25271

Rg (01) 9758

ART GALLERIES

MARLBOROUGH
6 Albemarle Street. London
WI. LYNN CHADWICK
New Work 24th November
1989-27th January 1990
Mon-Fri IO-SJO Sal 10-1230
01-629 5161.

LEGER,
13 Old Bond St, WI,
JULIAN BARROW,
Recent Paintings,

Mon-Fri, 9.30 - 5.30.

CLUBS
EWE taa ouMvad aw aman haeawaa ol a

policy an trir play and valua tor monay.
Suppar tragi JVM0 ant. Dtoca and tap
nraldara, gtamoraua hovto—y. racOng
toentow. Of-nt 0507. UMagaM 8L
UJnflotL

Matching
know-how
to know-who
Does your technology have a market?

The Financial Times Technology Market
appears every Wednesday as a half page
of advertising for buyers and sellers of
technology and its related services.

Technology Page editorial coverage which
has been established for over 20 years.

If you need a market for your new tech-

nology or new technology for your market,
the Technology Market provides yon with

the ideal advertising opportunity.

For further information and a copy of our
Technology Market brochure; please contact:

Antony Carbonari on 01-8733412 or
Michael Rowlands on 01-873 3349

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEi 9HL
Telephone: 01-873 3000
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CraamckMM
Eobny Prep.
Gram Wng & Son*
Itfham (Jam*)
Monk* & Dm
BnUnwn Owa. •

SsWra tno- Jim.Wiw (ChHMton)
Tuna {Jobs)

Thatoy Robor
UMECO
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-
SPG Rnuiui CZ304M
Emuor Dual hut Tat USp
do. Old. 1A2p
Eapor>4naport Bt gl Koroa MBUB -

Oorrard a ML Hldga. 3p
Ghnwod ML 3*pe
OraanaH WhMay 3 !apc
Do. 41*54 Dab. 2 1* pc
Raw Zealand 4»*pc
RBC Canadian Fa. Itch
MMy. Mm & Truman Htog^ 3>zpc

THURSDAY OECBMBER 7-

COMPANY MEETIHGS-
Abarcom, Madaak Houaa. Proto* Ptaca, Sap-

down. BOO
Alba. WaHiman. Hail. IB.

1 BEMary-at-HHI
E.C. 11JO

NfiSCO Mua.. Kensington Palace. Thistle
HocaL Da vara (MBs. W„ TCLOO

BOARD MEETMQS-

Arahar (AJ.)
Carr's MlUtog Vida.

Gram) MatropoOtan
GWR
Lovell (YJJ
Many entotpilaa

Channel Espraaa
CtayMVw
Da La Rua
Drummonds

Graham Wood
In Shops

Suras Andaman

McMng
Ivory (
DIVIDEND A MTBRE3T PAYMENTS-
BrVtoond 03Sp
Briden 2Jp
Dun A BradMiaal flOria

Eldars KL 90.11

EngHab NtL tnv. Co. 47Sp
Do. (XL Ord. 2Jp
Farnall Oaub onlca 2.lp

Grand Canoni bw. Hldga. OlSSb

Motion on Local
Act (Competition in Sports in
Leisure Facilities) Order

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday

For further

information
call

01-673 3000

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Elizabeth

Arthur
ext 3694

Current
Royal SmithSeld Show and
Agricultural Machinery Exhibi-

tion (01-235 0315) (until Decem-
ber 7)

Earls Court

December 5-7

International' Technology in

Miring Symposium and Exhi-

bition (0923 778311)
Harrogate

December 6-7

Energy, Safety, Security and
Handling Exhibition (0296

434381) ‘

.

County Cricket Ground, Birr
piinyhHHl

Overseas exhibitions

Current
Autumn Fair (01-486 1951)
(until December 8)

Rw^rnln

Paris Boat Show (02-225 5566)
(until December 11) f

Paris
December 8-17 •

December 20-24

Late Late Christmas Shqppmg
Show (01-378 7131)

January 4-14

London Intematidbal - Boat

Show (0832 8545H)
Cdati

January -10-12 *—-> -

Supercomputing Exhibition
and Conference - SUPERCOM-
POTING EUROPE (01-948 6166)

. Glymria
January 18-18 •

International' Toy Fair (01-226

6653) _
Hamate

Business Flair - RIO NEGOQO
(01-499 0877)

Rio de Janeiro
December 12-15

International Telecommuntcaf
tions Exhibition • EUROCOMIC
(01-485 7977)

Business and management conferences

McDonald Marlin DWDm
MS ML
Mias* iwrarararantf
PMBps Lamps
Pboanbc Tlmbar
PHhlngtoa
Robaricon Grp.
Zandpan GoM Mhdng
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Cono Gold FUds £17*42
Parguaon Induacrfal Hhtga. 42Sp
Hammaraon Property to*. A Dam. Up
Dol *A* Old Un Vlg. 16p
Do. WtK Bda 2013 CS0&2S
P A O Prop- HWga. 3\pc
Prasaaa Hldga. lAp
Prudential E3S3D9
RacolLChubb 4pe.
Do. S>2% Una SOL 87/02 PVpc
SlndaH (WIDtaml IJp

FRIDAY OECS4BER 8-

COMPANY MSTMGS-
FKa (Ma Savoy HoM. W„ TU»
HWrtand SacbaWcs. HtaMand Houaa. Old

SMIna, BrigMon. TZJO
BOARD MCETMOS-

Molnamay Pnopa. Up
Mom Braa. Up
NS. MadtoBf Eumpriaaa 18da -

Offloa A Elacironlc Martilnm aip
Read ML S* Prt 1.7Bp

Do. Hb Pit 24Gp
BMUb OBTSp
Sun Oo. toe. 48da
TNT OTGeta
IM»«hMrUp
WrananUrttoart Mott

SATURDAY DECEMBER 9-

COMPANY ICETViaB-
Cradiay Grp. Hldga, Mmm Houaa. Ham

Lana, Fadmoro. Stourbrldpa. 1030
OVBDEND A INTEREST PAYMSCTS-
Etnopoan tou. Bk. 4tipc
mo Bub. MadL IZIsto
usx 3Scn

PARLIAMENTARY
Toibv

Commons: Coal Industry Bin,

second reading.
Lords: Debate on report of the
War Crimes Inquiry.
Debate on changes in the

electricity industry with reten-

tion of nuclear power in the
public sector.

Select committees: Public
Accounts: subject, sale of
Rover Group. Witness: Sir
Peter Gregson, Department of
Trade and Industry. (Room 15,

A30 pul)
Treasury and Civil Service:

subject, the Autumn State-
mart. Witness: Mr John Major,
Chancellor. (Grand Committee
Room, Westminster Hall, 4^0
pjn.)

Tomorrow
Commons: Education (Student
Loans) Bill, second reading:

Motion on teachers’ pay and
conditions.

Lords: Food Safety Bill, second

December 4-5
'

Royal Institute of International

Affeirs/The British Institute of

Energy Economics/The Inter-

national Association for
Energy Economics: Environ-

-

mental challenges: The energy
response (01-630 2238)

Chatham Hoose, London
December 4-5

FT Conferences: World Tele-
communications (01-625 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London

December 6
Ernst & Young: Tax investiga-

tions - a practical approach
(01-828 2000)

Queen Elizabeth H Confer-
ence Centre, London

December 7
Fibex: Doing business in Spain
- a comprehensive guide to cor-

porate strategy (re-run) (01-489

9944)

Le Meridian Hotel, Picca-
dilly

December 7
The Henley Centre: Consumer
convergence in Europe (01-353

9961)
The Brewery, London

December 7-8

LLRJdustriak Profit opportuni-

ties in the UK transportation
infrastructure - what's In it for

the contractor and financier?

(01-434 0273)

Kensington Palace Hotel,
London

December8

The Strategic Planning Soci-

ety: Strategy - Global at Euro-

pean? (01-636 7737)

London; SW1
December 11-12 -.

-Frost & Suffivan: Supervising

personnel in a professional and
technical environment (the

Tritt method) (01-730 3483)

London
December 12
IGS (UK): Property develop-

ments and Government grants

In the inner cities (01-863 6479).

Cafe Royal, LondonDecera.-
berlS
Groner Conferences: Hazardous
waste management In the,1860s

(01-547 3333)

Royal Garden Hotel, London
December 18-14 -•

The Strathclyde -Institute:

International conference on
strategic manufacturing
(041-552 40117) V-
Gleneagles Hotel, Auchter-

•
• - ader

January 22-23

IBC: Global emerging stock
markets - the potential for'-the

1990s <01-637 4883)
•

Portman Inter-Continentaf
Hotel* London

January 25
Hawksmere: 1992 - Opportuni-
ties and pitfalls for the Euro-

pean insurance industry (01-824

8257)
'

Scandic Crown Hotel, Brus-
sels

Anyone wishing to attend any qf the above events » advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there haae been no' *

changes to the detaHs.pubUshed

Lords? Debatexm the futare of Trade and Industry: subject;'

Question to Government on
international aid for Cambodia.
Select committee: Parliamen-
tary Commissioner fee- Admin-
istration: subject, reports of
the Commissioner. Witness: Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Leader of the
House. (Room 19, 10.45 am.)

Wednesday
Commons: Property Services

and Crown Suppliers

tiie National Health Service.
Weights and Measures (Sale

of Wine) Bill, second reading.

Trade Unions . Act 1984
(Amendment) Bill, second
reading.
Select committees: Energy:
subject, BP/Britoil job losses
and asset sales and industrial

and commercial gas pricing.

Witnesses: Association of Pro-
fessional Executive Clerical
and Computer Staff Major
Energy Users Council and Gas
Consumers Council. (Room 17,

10 am.)
Transport subject, roads for

the future. Witness: Mr Cedi
Parkinson, Transport Secre-
tary. (Roam ft, 10.30 am.)
PartiammLny Commissioner

for Administration: subject,
report of the Health Service
Commissioner for 1989. Wit-
nesses: Peterborough Health
Authority and Basildon and
Thurrock Health Authority.
(Room 19, 10.45 am.)
Welsh Affairs: subject, toxic

waste disposal Witness: Com-
mittee of Welsh District Courb
cfls. (Room 18, 10.45 am.)

Defence: subject, reliability

and maintenance of defence
equipment Witnesses: Defence
contractors. (Room 16, 10.50
am.)

trade with Eastern Europe,
Witness: Mr Tim Sainsbury,
Under-secretary for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs.

(Roam 15, lL15 am.)
Employment ^sabject, train-

ing and youth training scheme.
Witnesses: Employment
Department officials. (Room 20,

4J5 pm.)
Foreign Affairs: subject, win-

ter supplementary estimates.
Witnesses: Foreign Office Over-
seas Development Administra-

tion officials. (Room 6, 4.1ft

pm.)
Defence: subject, reliability

and maintenance of defence
equipment Witnesses: Defence
contractors. (Room lft, 4.20

pmL)
Procedure: subject working

ofthe select committee System.
Witness: Mr Michael Ryle.
(Room 8, 5 pm.)

Thursday
Commons: National Health
Service and Community Care
HU, second reading...- . .

Lords: Human Fertilisation
and Embryology Bill, second
reading.

Friday
Commons: Debate cm action to
tackle the misuse cf drugs.

EGON KRENZ
RING THIS NU MB E R

01-831 3 63 0 .

When you’ve got a lot of explaining to do you

need all the help you can get. So . a few words of

advice from The Presentation Company

Tb stop your audience slipping away, w* re-

commend slides. Re-think the corporate colours and
they won’t see red.

Finally, add some attention grabbing graphics,

and before you know it everyone Wfll be back on
your side.

"
'•v

For more details give us a ring. After off, what

have you got.to lose?
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THAILAND Tempto dancers (above left)

and the temple at the Royal
Palaee In Bangkok: such
attractions have proved a
boon for the country’s tourist

Industry, which Is now by far

the largest single source of

foreign exchange

aroun

* fc-V«

'*>** W:

«-

:VvX'XiS

THAILAND anil .its economy
continue to defy gravity. While
much of the indusmaUsed
world 'worries about hard or
soft landings,- Thailand
remains not Just-airborne but
StSL-cUmbme and a£ sdch a
steep angle that It could even
achieve this year or next the
accolade of the worid'sfastesfc-

growlng economy. - '
-

Once again many analysts
and economists have tills year
been proved wrong about Thai-

'

lai^ much as they wexe'abbnt
the previous 12 months. last
year was supposed to be when
Thailand hit the walL K^did
not -seem possible,, to most'
non-Thai forecasters, that ll
per .cent

.
growth

.
could be

squeezed oat of an economy,
with such air overstretched
infrastructure. And ifItdid not
seem possible last year, then
1989 certainlyhad to be a year
of consolidation," of a" marie',

comfortable5 per. cent to 7 per
*

G69Xfc pupwtlL y

"
’

_
“

• •
. , %

Instead, latest forecasts are
for another year of double-digit

growth Si gross national prod-

uct-and predBctmnalbr 1960 are
already in the £10 par cent
range- which shookl put'Thal-
Jaml beyond the reach ofmost
competing economies, even
those In Asia. During the life of
the sixth five-year plan;-which

concludes in 1391, it is being
confidently predicted that
anipiai growth will have aver-
aged clow to 8i per cent, an

. extraordinary achievement.

.

1

It has also helped to create a
platform and a momentum
which’ most Thai planners
believe wilt keep the economy
moving aimad strongly nwH|
2000, albeit at a slightly more
modest rata of around 7.5 per
.cent a year.

.

Thailand may be fortunate
in tiiat ideology plays a minor
role in national Hfe. The coun-
try dumgBH gmrBmmBnig but
not systems, allowing a conti-

nuity of policy ana attitude
-tempered mainly-by imfirahud
style. During the latter part of
tiie 1970s and for most of this

muter the. vtbgr aria-
~

tere. premiership of General
Prem Tinsnlanoodft, ministers

and' politicians followed
broadly the . macro-economic
guideline - provided by the
often western-educated intel-

. lectualdtteofthe cMl service,

./ft .was to Thailand’s credit

fliaf in August 1988, a popu-
larly .elected prime minister
took: charge <* government for

thefirstthne in more thim 12
years, but at the same time it

has imposed new strains on
the delicate four-way- balance
1mln«n iwwiwi-nTiy

)
mfHtirry,

politicians and dvfl service.

The present government
maTttfon under General Chati-
rTiai Choonhavan, in spite of
cynical warnings that during
its presumed brief existence
the cabinet nest would become
the best feathered in modem
Thai history, dumb-
founded its critics. It proved
popular, relatively surefooted,
and not overly raparfona.

However, latterly it has
appeared to lose its sureness of
touch. In early November, Gen-
eral Chatichai was at first dis-

missive of the awfol impact of
a typhoon which hit the south
of the country, but with the
death toll rising towards 500
was forced to recant, pay a
belated visit to the worsthit
areas, and then to postpone a
High profile foreign trtp to the
US. His initial HnWffanannn tO
the disaster provided a field

day for Ids critics and for those
who are assumed to covet his
Job such as the army chief.

General Chavaoittt, who regu-
larly stirs the political pot with
talk of his impending retire-

ment from tiie military.
Ibis prime ministerial gaffe

came hard on the beds of a
.setback for General ChatichaTS
highly individualistic foreign
policy which, with a resump-
tion of fighting In neighbour-

ing Cambodia, looks increas-

ingly unlikely to deliver his
stated ambition of transform-
ing Indochina from a battle-

field into a trading rone, with
Bangkok as its hub.
General Chatichai's court-

ship of Mr Hun Sen, the Viet-

namese-backed Prime Minister
of Cambodia, which was
opposed both by modi of his
own Foreign Ministry and by
several members of the Associ-
ation of South East Asian
Nations, may, according to his

detractors, have played
directly intothe hands of Viet-

nam thus further delayed
any of a durable set-

tlement in Cambodia. They
mmplutn that the VTODg sig-

nals were sent to Him Sen and
Hanoi just at a moment when
wwtiniwH iiitamarimnil preS-
sure might have persuaded
Hmw to make real cwyys™nn
to the non-Communist Cam-
bodian resistance.

Thailand, meanwhile, also
allows its territory to be used
for the supply of mainly Chi-
nese weaponry to the Khmer
Rouge, Hun Sen’s most avowed
enemy. Its recent on
the battlefield have aroused
some of the western world
from its slumber as to the real-

ity and hypocrisy of the inter-

national politics surrounding

the Cambodia issue.

Thailand’s support for the
unpopular military regime in
Burma is similarly based on
this dual consideration of
where Bangkok's commercial
and political interests best lie.

in the case of Rangoon, the
Thai government would not
want to see the civil strife lead-
ing to a refugee problem rival-

ling that on the Cambodian
border, while at the same time
it is not ttiffieuit to appreciate
the benefits being generated by
tile ftwMHtry and fithhig danla

extracted Orom a near-bankrupt
Burmese regime.

But, just as the international
investment community
appears largely to have dis-

counted whatever threats are
posed by Thailand’s neigh-
bours. so too does it appear to
have discounted what seems to
the non-Thai eye as the huge
domestic structural adjust-
ments which will have to be
wiadp.

Banghdk «nd i*8 gorroundfng
provinces are an example. To
the blinkered westerner it Is

congested, polluted, overcrow-
ded and crying out for an
immediate ban on further
development To some Thai; it

is stm an under-utilised facil-

ity. Not entirely
tmigrayin-ehErir, «n» economist

pointed out that there are still

huge areas of Bangkok pave-
ments which do not support
entrepreneurial activity. While
the traffic is appalling, motor-
ists have yet to explore all

alternative routes.
Such attitudes help to

explain why Bangkok and its

environs now produce 50 per
cent of Thailand’s GDP and
why, in spite of efforts by gov-
ernment promotional apnriM
to attract new industries to
other parts of the country, the
regional imbalances are con-
tinuing to widen.
For those who insist on

pigeon-holing countries, how-
ever misleading tiie exercise, it

is arguable that Greater Bang-
kok with a GDP per capita of
about $2,600 has already
achieved the status of a newly
industrialised country (NIC).
For the rest of this newly
agro-lndustrialised country,
the picture is far different. The
north-east, for example, which
Is home to 35 per cent of Thai-
land’s population, has a per
capita GDP some 630 per cent
less than that of Bangkok. For
those people, talk of NIC status
is laughable and will be for a
very long time to come.
These- statistics also help to

illustrate how rtialtonglng it

wifi be in the 1990s for Thai-

land to narrow the awuia gap
which is fast emerging. Given
that some 66 per cent of Thai
employment is in agriculture
and that many farmers live

close to - and sometimes
below - the poverty line, and
that there is also a substantial
body af urban poor, all too few
children remain at school
beyond the primary level.

It is less than onedhird of
the levels of South Korea and
Taiwan, and half that of Malay-
sia. At the tertiary level the
comparisons are more bal-
anced, but Thailand's tendency
to produce more arts graduates
than nrientiatg and engineers
will have to be corrected if the
government wants over the
longer term to limit the num-
ber of expatriates being
brought in by foreign compa-
nies investing in Thailand.
While the absolute number

of foreign investment applica-
tions to the Board of Invest-

ment has fallen, the overall
value of pledged commitments
haa increased. In crude com-
mercial terms, which is how
the rest of the world often
seems to be viewed officially

from Bangkok, events in China
provided a double fillip. First,

revulsion at Tiananman
Square will slow tiie pace of
foreign Investment in the

semi-skilled manufacturing
sector where the Chinese were
beginning to set the Thais an
increasingly tough challenge.
Second, there is evidence that
Hong Kong-based companies
are more than ever looking to

Bangkok as an alternative
manufacturing base.
There is also a growing

sense in Bangkok that, in
terms of long distance running,
Thailand has broken away
from the Asian pack trailing

Hong Kong. Singapore, South
Korea and Taiwan. The
momentum it has now
achieved should, according to

several Thai economists, take
it past Malaysia quite quickly,
while widening the distance
with Indonesia and the Philip-

pines to such an extent that
their comparative wage advan-
tages will be of much less
importance.
The danger, of course, with

so much unbridled optimism is

that it creates unrealistic
expectations, tempts the gam-
bler and encourages the
greedy. Any repeat of the
198586 recession, the political

repercussions of winch are still

Hping fpi: in neighbouring Mal-
aysia, would prove even more
testing in Thailand where dem-
ocratic accountability has yet
to put down firm roots.
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Planning abusinesstrip to Asia? It makes good business sense to focus on Bangkok. Thailand's economy is booming And Bangkok’s unique geographical position at the

centra ofAsiamajkeSritthe perfect startmg-offpoint. It is alsohomebase forThai International, sowe havemore flights in andout ofthere than anyother airline.

Ifyou'rewheeling and de^Hng in Asia, flywith Thai - the best airline around Thai. Centuries-old traditions. Innovative dunking. State-of-the-art technology.
W: reach fariheskv.
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( THAILAND 2 )

IS international opinion has
awoken daring October and
November this year to the
implications of the Vietnamese
military withdrawal from Cam-
bodia, so increased attention
has inevitably been paid to
Thailand.

It is upon Thailand that all

the forces opposing the Hun
Sen government in Phnom
Penh depend for their access to
military and other supplies.
Indeed, it has been Bangkok’s
policy of turning Indochina
from a battleground Into a
market place that has offered a
radical alternative to policies

pursued during the past
decade.
The level of interest shown

by the international commu-
nity has increased in direct
proportion to the performance
of the Khmer Rouge on the bat-

tlefield. When the long aban-
doned town of Pafiin foil to the
Khmer Rouge in October it was
the signal for an outbreak of
international Indignation and
hand-wringing as the implica-
tions of western support for
the tripartite Coalition Demo-
cratic Government of Kampu-
chea suddenly became clearer.

Pressure immediately
mounted for governments to
distance themselves from the
militarily dominant Khmer
Rouge part of that coalition.

Calls were also made for Thai-
land to halt the flow of aid and
military equipment reaching
the Khmer Rouge, which
between 1975 and late 1978 had
been responsible for the mur-
der of hundreds of thousands
of Cambodians.
For the Thais the greater

perceived threat to their sover-
eignty and independence has
long been the Vietnamese, and
especially the post-Second
World War Vietnam with its

feared aims of regional domi-
nance. The defeat of the US in
South Vietnam and the draw-
ing in of Laos and Cambodia
into the Vietnamese web posed
an too obvious threats to Thai-
land. The Khmer Rouge, how-
ever distasteful, were implaca-
bly opposed to the Vietnamese
and, as ever, my enemy's
enemy is my friend.

In so far as the Khmer Rouge
stood between the Vietnamese
army and Thai territory there
was every reason to allow
through a steady flow of
mainly Chinese .material sup-
port, just as western arms and
p«h transited Thailand on the
way to the two non-Communist
Cambodian opposition forces
headed by Prince Norodom
Sihanouk and former Prime
Minister Son Sum. While a
coalition headed by Prince
Sihanouk has long been viewed
88 the most desired solution to
Cambodia's agony, there is lit-

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Sharp divide on
the home front

Prince Norodom Sihanouk
(above) and Son Sann: oppo-
sition leaders In Cambodia
whose domestic conflict has
Inevitably provoked increas-
ing international focus on
neighbouring Thailand

tie doubt that from a Thai posi-

tion the military capacity of
the Khmer Rouge was still

needed in order to provide vital

buttressing should the Sihan-
ouk option ML
When General Chatichai

Choonhavan became Prime
Minister of Thailand in August
1988 he appeared to turn the
agreed policy of the Associa-
tion of South East Aslan
Nations (Asean) on its head by
unilaterally ending the almost
total non-Communist isolation

of the Vietnamese-installed
government in Phnom Penh
and by declaring his ambition
of turning Vietnam, Cambodia
and Laos into a single trading
bloc with Bangkok at its hub.
By inviting leaders from those
countries to Bangkok, includ-

ing Hun Sear, General Chati-

chai hoped to show them the
obvious economic benefits
which could flow from an
internationally acceptable
political solution to Cambodia.
One part of that solution is

now in place with the Vietnam-
ese army having substantially

pulled out, as several western
nations now accept Critics of
General Chatichai argue, how-
ever, that he has largely
thrown away the chance of
completing the peace process.
By lifting the diplomatic and
economic pressure on the Cam-
bodian and Vietnamese govern-
ments without gaining any-
thing much in return, it is

argued that General Chatichai
has only encouraged Hanoi’s
belief that it can continue to

exercise a decisive influence
over Phnom Penh.
Following the recent if lim-

ited Khmer Rouge advances
into Cambodia it has also
allowed Vietnam to present the
issue as a stark choice between
their youthful protege in
Phnom Penh, Hun Sen, and the
mass murderers of the still

powerful Pol PoL
However superficially valid

such a choice may seem to

some, several members of
Asean are certain that it could
not possibly provide the basis

for a lasting settlement in
Cambodia. Accepting Hon
Sen’s regime as the most prag-
matic option for Cambodia
ignores both the capabilities of
the Khmer Rouge and, perhaps
more importantly, the determi-
nation of fihiwa that Vietnam
and the Soviet Union should
not be the dominant forfingn/w

on Phnom Penh. Equally China
is unlikely to be prepared at

this juncture to tolerate the
loss of international face Inher-
ent in a significant reduction
in its level of support for the
Khmer Rouge.

It is therefore hardly surpris-
ing that there should be sharp
differences of opinion within
the Thai government on how
best to proceed. For instance,
Siddhi Savetsila, the foreign
minister, bag announced that
as far as his ministry was con-
cerned Cambodia was now a
secondary issue while the
Prime Minister has stressed
that he was proceeding at full

steam with his Indochina ini-

tiative.

Hun Sen, Prince Sihanouk
and others all profess a belief

that there will be intensified

fighting over the next few
months as each Cambodian
faction seeks to strengthen its

bargaining position for the
next session of negotiations,

whatever they are.

The non-Communist opposi-
tion rlniwia that Hun Sen Will

be more flexible after hfe forces
have lost more territory. The
weakness of that argument is

that it Is most likely to be the
Khmer Rouge which makes the
advances and it will be that
faction which is most effec-

tively strengthened by the
fighting
But at least for Thailand

there seems no imminent risk

of Vietnam re-occupying Cam-
bodia, a likelihood reinforced

by the policies of President
Miyfrnn Gorbachev in Moscow
and the-urgent need of Hanoi
to put its economy onto a
sounder footing.

To this end the distractions

of Cambodia should not dis-

guise the impetus that General
Chatichai's Indochina trading
policy has given to commercial
relations with Vietnam. Thai
businessmen are to be seen
increasingly in both Hanoi and
Ho Chi Mbih City and several
joint ventures have been
agreed in the past year.

A not dissimilar policy has
evolved cm Thailand’s western
border where Burma completes
the loop of poverty surround-
ing one of the world's fastest-

growing economies. Since Sep-
tember of last year the Bur-
mese regime baa been afamnai
by much of the western world
for its vicious repression of the
mass pro-democracy move-
ments. Yet for Bangkok it has
not been just business as
usual, but a more emphatic
enhancement of commercial
relationships.

Thai companies have taken
advantage of Burma’s desper-

ate need for foreign currency
by signing extensive lagging
contracts, especially for teak,

and by signing new agree-
ments for its large fishing fleet

to operate in Burmese waters.

Border trade between the
two countries is said to be
booming in part because of
Rangoon’s refusal to adopt a
more realistic exchange rate.

There are similar reports
from the Cambodian border
ami to this extent at least part
of General Chatichai's policy
seems to be paying off.

Whether it will also contribute
to a durable peace in the
region with Thailand’s neigh-
bours at long last getting gov-
ernments they deserve is alto-

gether more doubtfiiL
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Roger Matthews on an economy exceeding all expectations

Track record to equal the best
“THE Thai economy today
exhibits high potential and Its

ability to expand is unlimited,'’

trumpets the research depart-
ment of Bangkok Bank in its
hiW assessment of the coun-
try’s performance.
And that is indeed the mood

of many people who increas-
ingly sense that the so-called
“golden age”, more often pre-
dicted for the 1990s, may have
already dawned with Thailand
about to complete its second
successive year of growth
above 10 per cent. The hat-
trick Is by no means impossi-
ble.

There had been for some
years a strong element of eco-
nomic triumphalism among a
gmaH hand of Thai economists,
but -it has only been in the past
12 months or so that more tra-

ditionally cautious commenta-
tors have been leaping cm to
the bandwagon. The main rea-

son appears to be the demon-
stration tfttn year of the Thai
economy’s unexpected capacity
to sustain such high growth
rates.

There is also a growing
appreciation of how much
more broadly based the econ-
omy has become in the past
five years with tourism racing
away to become the largest sin-'

gie earner of foreign exchange,
capital flows boosted strongly
this year by portfolio invest-

ment, industrial output
expanding rapidly, and agricul-
tural production rising as a
result of firmer than expected
prices.

At the same time the worst
of the feared infrastructural
constraints on development
have not materialised. Conges-
tion at Bangkok port has eased
and with, new facilities soon to

be available the long delays of
last year should not reoccur.
Although the road network is

inadequate traffic is still mov-
ing. Electricity power genera-
tion is just about coping with
surging demand, but anxieties

remain about the second half

Many sense that the
so-called "golden
age” may have

already dawned with
Thailand about to

complete Its second
successive year of
growth above 10 per

cent

of 199a
The quality and availability

of telephone lines is still a
problem, but does seem to be
improving. It is regrettable
that the same conclusion can-
not be reached about aspects of
the bureaucracy. But, overall,

the past 12 months have pro-
vided confirmation of Thai-
land’s capacity to squeeze
more out of an overloaded sys-
tem.
This has meant that in most

individual sectors of the econ-
omy performance has matched
or exceeded expectations. Man-
ufacturing output growth
appears not to have slowed in
the first nine months and is

likely to grow overall by about
12^ per cent with most facto-

ries working at full capacity.
The increased spending power -

Of Bangkok’s growing middle
class is particularly obvious in
the 43 per cent increase in the
production of cars and motor
cycles during the first seven
months of 1989.

.The construction industry
remains all too visibly (and
audibly) the star performer In
spite of bottlenecks in the sup-
ply of materials and sharply
rising land prices, particularly

in Greater Bangkok.
On the evidence of the first

six months, construction
growth should be dose to 20
par cent for the foil year. In
the period until September,
production of steel rods had
jumped 37 per cent Over the
corresponding period in 1938,

white cement production was

Sustained growth;

"'••'•'"is
v>;

is sat to Increase with most factories working at tan capacity

15.4 per cent) and slowing
markedly to the European
Community where they -were,

up 1&5 par cent as against 28

per cent in 1988.

Meanwhile the most pnMte
and persistent anxiety remains
the.rate of inflation. According
to nfflrial figures for theftrat
nin« months of the year infla-

tion has increased by 5 per
cent over the comparable
period in 1988. However, given
the nature of the shopping bas-

ket used to calculate the infla-

tion rate and the vast dispart:

ties of income tuThaflandit is

difficult to assess the Impact of
the present inflation rate.

—

Tor a vwlrirfto i*la»i managwr
who has just seen bh sham
double? an- the stock-market,"€
per cent jnffatten is- imntate--.

rial. But for aJabourer earning

Star sector: tha construction Industry conttnuos to sot tho pace

up. nearly 31 per cent, but
could still not ftdly cope with
demand.
With a large number of new

commercial and housing pro-
jects announced during the
course of this year, plus an
anticipated increase in public
spending on infrastructure, the
pace of growth in the industry
is unlikely to slacken, unless
developers become alarmed by
the price increases in material
supplies.

There is a similarly encour-
aging outlook this year for
Thailand’s external payments
with exports continuing to
grow strongly at about 30 per
cent over 1988 and the services
sector making a larger than
anticipated contribution. The
trade deficit' will be some
JOAbn less ' than the forecast
&3bn at $4J3bn but still up
substantially from 1988*8 $4bn_
Best estimates at mid-year

suggested that the current
account deficit will rise to
about $2Jfon from $L72bn the
previous year, or to about 3J
per. cent of gross domestic
product as against the $3.44bn
and 5 par cent of GDP which
had been forecast at the start
of this year. The balance of

payments has benfited consid-
erably from capital inflows
recording a surplus of 33-241m
in the first eight months, or 2.7

times more than in the corre-
sponding period of 1988. As a
result, at the end of August
Thailand's International
reserves had risen to J9.88bn,
equivalent to 4-6.. months of
imports. . ..

Although exports have in the
first eight -months of,-1989
increased faster to Japan (4&6
percent) than to the TO (37 per
cent), .an indication of Thai-
land’s breadth of markets, the
figures also contain a caution-
ary note.

During this period US sales
to Thailand, including military
equipment, rase by only 12.4
per cent, leaving a bilateral
surplus in Thailand’s favour of
$L37bn, which is nearly 80 per
cent higher than for the first

eight months of the previous
year. It is the sort of statistic

which is noticed by protection-
ist-minded legislators in Wash-
ington.
Thai exports to other parts

'

of the world have risen less
emphatically this year with
sates to Asean countries clim-
bing- fay 25 per cent (as against

-There Is also a
growing appreciation

-

of how much more
broadly based the

economy has become
with tourism racing
away to become the
largest single earner
of foreign exchange

the famfe wage of $3 a day it

might be very serious," com-
mented an economist.
This is wwfe more

emphatic with the cost. Of baric
foodstuffs in Bangkok- esti-

mated to have risen by about
10 per cent this year, with rice
and meat setting the pace. The
government has pledged to
hold inflation at the 5 percent
level bnt it. faces an uphill
task. .

Far a start world inflation is

likely to push up the price of

-

Thailand’s imports next year, .

while what has been, te&pen- -

tog locally in. the construction. ' -f

1 Industry - 'with demand for
'

; - may be^SSte^t
areas of the economy with.

'

much the- sanw omsetstuiceaj-c-
for prices. - £-
-Depending on what-

h

appens
to world oil priceatherecoulfl.;
also he more pressure on the ;

already depleted special ftnjcf

Thailandnas to - cushion. th»>
impact of rising hydrocarbons -

costa Any increase'inIjetra, r

would not anlrbfennpo- -- •-

polar. It would tonpadiritety'lwfc'
~

passed on in many different
guises to the consumer. r. . _
However,; for the mqaeid.--.

.
forecasters appear to believe
that infkriJnti can be-coofcalned-;'

within the 5 oercent-Gpfercent - .

range, and for so long dsteatT
growth is around 9 per ^rt-XO- .

per cent, there ahouM ncTseri-
ous adverse political car eco- -

manic effects and thus no need
for anything more than fine -

tuning by the government

fora enticed approach to

investment in Thailand

Thai Partners International

ThaiGNPgrowth in

1989 approaches 11%. It is the

forecast leaderofAsia for 1990.
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Peter llngphakorn on a PM accused of ignoring domestic troubles i Peter Ungphakorn reports on the battle over monetary affairs

Casual approach backfires
Jgroiberr Typhoon. Gay

.devastated.-a broad strip across

.

fcrife, General
.
Gbsti-.

rtiljavani walked Into
th&t CoQldjaaxk a'
oini 'in mis govern*;

-djteg, thousands
‘

were lefthoineless, and entire
rubberand coconut, grantstirms
were .flattened. As- relief

-

pcbaL :m .seen cm t&scvishm
visiting ms north-eastern con-
stitetpictfjnf Nakhon Batchas-

woang . ddireaiy of a
mgltl-nrfBfop Baht luxury

BQsfirst yMstotbedteagter
area, a. day lstter^-was ‘to a dfe-
trlcttfaat had only soffered

On cane^'le

been .kffledy- fie sal^^^j -ln
the-murderous floods a year
earii^rtirat Jiad sent torn

WXkOonwl CheBcfial with China’s Deng Xiaoping

pet .

li

tfes-

down mountainsides
. and

through. thevfflagesbelow.So,
.there was little to worry about,
Genoal Chatichai said, adopt-
ing the~no<problem”-regpanse
that has bedi the hallmark 'of-
his public comments. •

The next day, thousands of
bereaved and >mrti»»iotcy south-
erners demonstrated spontane-
ously on what was left af the
main highway, hlnriring among
other traffic a -military relief

convoy led by the wife of . the
army ..

General Chatichai was sum-
moned to the palace in Btaig-

kok for an audience with King
Bhumlbol AdulyadeJ.. What
transpired Is not known. But
subsequently h& cancelled an
important visit to the US and
made several more effective
visJiaio the south. Someoftfie
dadiagBito^haPtimeSGnlstB^:

useraf hie “no^ctdam^phifoa--
ophy may have been repaired.
But the episode is not forgot-

ten, and it represents the' first

serious Memishin the Thai
public’s perception of their
Prime Minister 15 «ftw -

he took office; :
' ‘

V.

Civics -are* now starting to ..

accussGaneral Chatichai .and'
his advisers of being insensi-

tive to dmmytin- tronhlal; anj
preoccupied-wEthCamboffia/
and other tflpknriatic issues. A
serious rift .has . developed

.between the Prime m*"!*****1

and ids Foreign Minister, Air
QdafMarshalSUtdM SavetsOa,
leader of the second largest
coalition partner, the .Social
Action Party,
In late November, Air Chief

: Marshal Siddhi announced he
would no longerbe involved in
Cambodian-elated, diplomacy
because of General Chatichai’g
dominating interest in the
'tone, and greater wflfingnsss
to compromise with the Viet-
nam-backed reghae in Phnom
Penh, other SAP Ministers are
making, similar disclaimers
.oyer troublesome issues that

‘ fnnH embamss Prime Unis'

.

tor's Ghat Thai Party.
The typhoon episode also

brings together other key ele*

meats that could be crucial for
Thailand’s political future: the
army and the King. It suggests
aweakness in the way General
Chatichai is advised, a key
issue for this Government
which has contributed to the
iHt with the foreign minister..

Audit cumes at a time when
Thailand’s dumnewtUff reputa-
tioncould be dented because of
a ban on the -Asian Wan Street
Journal and threatened actions
against the Far Eastern Eco-
nomic Bevies and the Econo-
mist; as wen as.two Thai dei-
fies.

. Another domestic concern

.

regardsthe future intentionsof •

General- Chavalit Yongcfiai-

ywrth -fiwvAwny CftamwaiMfair In

:

Chief - and 'Acting Armed
Forces Supreme Commander. :

. General Chavalit recently -

repeated Ids intention to retire"

my, But -most observers are
convinced _he intends to enter

the political fray with his
sights set on becoming prime
minister. The only doubt «pwti«

to be whether he wiQ ton his
own party,or join an existing

one. He has been a
-number of well-publicised
statusmandike

,
comments on a

' range oT topics, including cor-
_ liiption in thfi jpyvwrnnwuL

The two army television sta-

tions lost no time in stressing

General Chavalit’s personal
- role to motrifistog the milttazv
relief ^ortoafter Typhoon
Gay.

General' Chavalit's criticisms
of corruption echo a growing
concern expressed to Thai ana
foreign business circles, where
questions are also asked about
military probity. Where once
kickbacks were tolerated as a
form of “commission” that
would have little effect on
Thailand’s dfajinatir «wnnnw
growth, serious questions are
now being asked about the way
large government contracts are
awarded and about alleged
nepotism behind investment

• promotion or protection deci-
sions.
Whereas the previous Prime

iMwinfcf
, General Pram Tinsn-

lanpnda, was reputedly eiwaw,

did not have to stand for elec-

tion,aMthwnfaw* could,afford
to curb the appetites ofsome of
his ministers. General Chati-
chai is not semi as a leader
capable of exercising the
restraint
The behaviour of ministers

is the obvious outcome of the
doctoral process, to Thailand's
military dominated politics,

voters have never been trusted
to make ^biii*a hmairf on poj.

icy, and although the system is

freer thaw during the harshly

anti-left period of the late

1970s, personalities and influ-

ence axe the key to politics.

Votes vote according to per-

sonal contacts. They choose
the candidate who is supported

by their relatives or neigh-

bours because personal connec-
tions are often the best way to
solve problems with official-

dom or to bring roads, bridges

and wdls to a community.

Candidates express their
gratitude by paying voters
money. Vote-buying is illegal,

but rife. The same relation-

ships extend to the national

assembly am? fnfhignra Cabi-
net appointments. Some minis-
ters, who even admit privately
fhat they fajita IriclrhMfflnj

,
elafai

they are simply replenishing
party funds, but they are also
very rich, often from other
activities of varying legiti-

macy. Party leaders aze depen-
dent on the party financiers,
and so long as voting behav-
iour remains unchanged, the
system will be difficult to alter.

If tha military intends tO
seek a return to power, it

would justify its actions by
pointing to graft and the rising
cost of living. But, although
army officers still see them-
selves as the best equipped to
run the country, the coup
rumours that used to be a
pir-PTwriai feature of Thai _poh-

tics have not been heard for
Tnrmthfl Thai public opinion is

becoming increasingly opposed
to military rule.

Yet with a strong economy,
public dissatisfaction with the
Government appears, there-

fore, more thaw habitual
moaning, and electoral govern-
ment - if not always in the
spirit of democracy - is

becoming Increasingly
entrenched in Thai society.

Income disparities could
become a more serious issue,

if, as appears likely, world
prices of Thai agricultural
exports start to fall and affect

the recent rural prosperity.
Quietly watching behind the
scenes is King Bbumibol Ada-
lyadej, now 62, who in recent
years appears to have nudged
Thailand’s political leaders to
increasingly stable demo-
cratic directions. Thais are
prune to wonder what would
happen if they did not have a
monarch so subtly caring
about the welfare ofthe people.

Open dissent as dispute over
interest rate policy worsens

BANES are no longer big news
in Thailand. In the middle of

this decade, government res-

cues and takeovers provided
running — and sometimes sen-
sational - stories in the busi-

ness pages of the newspapers.
Central bank and finance

ministry officials are still

watching carefully some of the
hanks and finance companies
in trouble during those years
of recession. But recent rapid
expansion has eased halt debt
problems.
At the end of September the

hanking sector had grown fes-

ter over the previous 12
months thaw at any tfaw in the
past five years. It expanded by
about 22 per cent to Baht
l,351bn for assets and Baht
l,072bn for deposits. Lending
bad expanded by 2AJ5 per cent
and net profits were up 8&2 per
rent at almost Baht 6 trillion

(million million).

The news is now about the
battle between the Finance
Minister, Mr Ptamual Sabha-
vasu, and the Bank of Thailand
over monetary policy. The cen-
tral bank wants to raise the
present 15 ner cent railing on
loan interest rates to order to
curb inflation. Mr Pramual haa
allowed interest rates to float

on fixed term deposits but
appears loath to take any
action that would hurt'borrow-
ers and argues that the present
rate erf tnfiatirm is not serious

and will soon fall.

After 15 months in a position
sceptics feared might be
beyond his capabilities, Mr
Pramual has successfully kept
government fmanras in rein to
toe extent that planned budget
deficits are wnailgr and, by the
and of the last fiscal year in
September, the government
actually emerged in surplus.

But Mr Pramual has

'

revealed an impatience with
dissent As a result. Bank of
Thailand officials cannot
remember when relations with
a finanra rntniater were W0TS8.
Some have taken to rereading
tiie rule books only to discover
that many areas of monetary
policy and financial institution

supervision that they once
assumed were the independent
domain of the central bank,
actually require Mr Pramual’s
approval.
Deprived of the power to

raise Interest rates, the central

HapV r-m only aak for commer-
cial bank co-operation in curb-

ing the growth of lending in

order to keep money supply in
rhprlr

But the rift is bad news for

those who believe that Thai-

land’s present economic
strength provides an opportune
momerit for flome fundamental
reforms of the banking system.

The Bank of Thailand is said to
have its own blueprint for

reform, but Mr Pramual would
have to endorse the plans and
no one is to the mood to risk

another row with him for the

present at least
Among the issues bring dis-

cussed are: whether banks

affiliated manufacturing and
trading companies aze already
i-aweing concern about concen-
tration of ownership and
finanra.

Either way, legislation on
banks and finance company
licensing would be needed. At
present, for example, finance
companies, many of which
have stock-trading licences,
can issue promissory notes,
but cannot take “deposits” or
raakp OnanHaj transfers.

One approach to universal
banking wonld be to blur the
distinction between the 29 Thai
and foreign commercial banks
and the scores of finance com-
panies. Another approach

The rift Is bad news for those who believe
that Thailand’s present economic strength
provides an opportune moment tor reform

of the banking system

should be encouraged to speci-

alise; how the smaller of the IS

Thai hanks can survive in a
system dominated by the big
four; and new rules to deter-

mine how much capital hanks
should have to cover risky

At the end of September, out
of total hawking assets of Baht
l,351bn, Bangkok Bank had
Baht 3S4.7bu, state-owned
Krung Thai Rank Baht 200.8bn,

the Thai Farmers Rank Baht
183.7bn and Siam Commercial
Bank Baht 125.4bn.
A related question, and one

that appears more «ftan m the
press now, is whether more
foreign hanka will be allowed
to join the 14 that already have
branches — usually one pack
- in Thailand. This has
become the personal territory

of Mr Pramual and questions
are being asked about the crite-

ria he is using to reach a deci-

sion. Few are willing to bet on
the outcome.
The Rank of Thailand tends

to favour “universal hanking”
because of the flexibility and
diversity of operations. Many
mmmpw-tai bankers agree. The
most difficult question is

whether this would allow
banks to trade to securities, an
area where even those in
favour of universal banking
often draw the Hna The dose
links between the banks and

would be to encourage the
ffrawra eompanias to concen-
trate on feeearntog - rather
than interest-earning - activi-

ties. Some of toe larger finance
companies, particularly those
affiliated to the bigger hanks,

are already said to be poised to

move I***** genuine retell hawk.
in cr Although thmr high profit-

ability is mainly the result of
securities trading during the
recent bullish stock market
But one of tiie concerns of

the Bank of Thailand would be
how to hdp the many weaker
finanra companies survive to
the face of competition from
the large banks. Merger, or
takeover - perhaps with a for-

eign bank seeking a route to
the Securities Exchange of
Thailand or brownie points
that might help the bank
acquire a branch licence - is

one favoured solution. Even
without a significant redraw-

ing of tiie lines, some foresee a
shake-up in the next few years,

at least among the lower ranks
of the Thai commercial hmica.

One Thai banker, for exam-
ple, believes that within 10
years, and probably sooner, the
number of Thai banks will
have to fall because the
gmafipr hanka will not be »hlp

to remain competitive.

So long as the Bank of Thai-
land refuses to allow hanks to
fold, a merger (or, in the case

of serious trouble, to become
nationalised and then merge
with state-owned Krung Thai
Bank) would be the most likely

route. Several medium-to-small
sized banks are already co-op-

erating in loan syndication or
issuing joint credit cards. But
finding a suitable partner, har-
monising accounts myj finding

toe will to merge is an entirely

different affair.

Although the central bank
would like to encourage com-
mercial bank mergers - and,
again, the possibility of foreign

banks being involved is also

mentioned - some officials say
that controlling families would
be reluctant to give up their
power.
In spite of a policy designed

to diversify ownership, even
Bangkok Bank and the Thai
Farmers Bank remain in the
control of their founding fami-
lies (Soponphanich and Laxn-
sam, respectively). Meanwhile,
with apparently fewer bad
debts to monitor, commercial
bank supervisors in the Bank
of Thailand are revising rules

on capital adequacy, drawing
ideas from the Basle Commi-
ttee’s agreement reached under
the auspices of the Bank for

International Settlements.
Thailand has not endorsed

the agreement, but officials are
considering variations on the
agreement’s theme, including a
scale of risk weightings for
various types of assets instead
of the present zero or 100 per
cent weights, and redefining
“capital” so as to include a cat-

egory for loan instruments
whose yields are more closely

related to the bank’s profit
than to interest The present
requirement for capital to
cover 8 per cent of assets
would remain.
Also being considered are

tighter consumer protection
rules to cover credit card and
automatic teller machine
cards. Credit cards are bring
aggressively marketed now.
But officials see little chance of

legislation on any of these
Issues being Introduced into
parliament for at least a year.

Across town, in the finance
ministry, Mr Pramual keeps
everyone guessing as to which
new foreign banks will be
allowed to join those already in
Thailand. But Mr Pramual is

not noted for bis predictability.
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Yotmg Buddhist monk* 41 Dhammongkol tempi* at Phrakhan-

!

ong: Bw high-rise temple boasts file works of Buddha on
computer, used to train the 400 resident monks

_J HOTEL MERIDIEN
PRESIDENT BANGKOK

The perfect

location

At the centre of bustling
'

city life in exciting Bangkok,
Le Meridien President.

A luxurious international hotel with
impeccable Asian service.

Experience the charm of Thai
hospitality in the perfect location.

MERIDIEN
PRESIDENT

BANGKOK
TRAVEL COMPANION OFAIR FRANCE

Information and Reservations: in London (01) 439 12 44,

'in Paris (1) 42 56 01 01, in Frankfurt (69) 23 91 11.

Le Meridien President

135/26 Gaysorn Road. - Bangkok 10500 - Thailand

TeL- (66-2) - 253.04.44 - Telex: 20874

Peter Ungphakorn on foreign participation in domestic economic development

Investment slowdown just a small blip
AFTER an exceptional year hi

1988. foreign investment in
Thailand appears to be slowing

down to more normal bat stm
healthy levels.

In the first nine months of
this year the Government's
Board of Investment approved
906 projects envisaging total

investment of Baht 206.7bo, a
growth of almost 40 per cent

over the corresponding period
in 1988. Bat applications,
which may take a year to pro-

cess, only rose by 6 per cent in

value.
Two reasons are given for

the slowdown. Investors are
said to he concerned about
infrastructure congestion
caused by economic growth in
the past three years that has
exceeded all expectations.

Officials paint oat that appli-

cations for tax holidays and
other promotional privileges

doubled last year to more than
2,000 projects. This year's total

is expected to return to more
normal trends, about 14200 pro-

jects. In 1987 there were 1,057

nroiect applications.

But behind the aggregates
lie some fundamental changes
in the nature of investment in
Thailand, at least as ferae pro-

jects seeking promotional priv-

ileges are concerned.
In the first nine months of

this year the number at appli-

cations fell by 41 per cent to

843 projects. But their value
grew by about 6 per cent to
Baht 284£bn.
The fastest growing category

was for projects worth Baht
lbn or more. Among the appli-

cations, a larges: proportion -
52 per cent as against 45 per
cent a year earlier — were
joint ventures involving Thai
and foreign partners. The focus
seems to be shifting to larger
projects such as big hotels,
electronics and machine parts
maniifarinrlng .

Of the applications, Japanese
projects continued to lead with
150, followed by 104 European,
59 from Hong Kang; 89 US and
134 Taiwanese projects. South
Koreans have started increas-

ing their investment in Thai-
land as part of the relocation
from “the Four Tigers," but
still at a much lower level. The
South Koreans are said to
favour Indonesia whereas the
Taiwanese prefer Thailand and
Malaysia.
The Government has contin-

ued to sweeten Borne terms for

foreign investors, including
waiter requirements for foreign
investors, experts and techni-

cians nmikirw permanent resi-

dence. But the privileges
offered for projects in Bangkok
and neighbouring provinces
are no longer so -attractive.

Investors are moving further
irfiai^ some to the north and

south, more to the north-east.

But the majority are heading
to the Eastern Seaboard where
a new deep sea port and indus-
trial estate are under construc-
tion at Laemchabaug. and a
natural gas-based petrochemi-
cals complex is coming on
stream at Mab Ta Put.

After a period of austerity,

the government's increased
revenue now allows for more
investment in infrastructure,
often with greater private sec-

tor participation. By 1995, for
example, the Telephone Organ-
isation of Thailand- intends to

nearly double the present 22m.
lines.

The private sector could par-

ticipate in port management
and highway construction and
operation. According to one
tentative industry estimate,
the size of Thailand’s petro-
chemicals market could rise

from Baht 67.5bn (&5 per cent
of grass national product) in
1986 to Baht 233-8bn O0 per
cent of GDP) by 1995. The pet
rochemicals complex under
construction at Slab Ta Pat,
where gas from the Golf of
Thailand is piped ashore,
would be able to meet some of
this demand, supplying the
textiles, plastics, toy, packag-
ing, engineering awl mar-Mw*
tool industries.
Transformations are expec-

ted as a consequence in state

enterprises such as the Petro-

leum Authority of Thailand
and the oil refining Thai Oil

Company, private sector com-
panies, such as the agroindus-
try group, Charoen Pokpfaand,
teytiiftg giant Union and
the Siam Cement Group, and
multinationals such as Shell,

Exxon and IGL
The fear is that if there is a

downturn in worid markets the
Government may not be able
to resist pressure to protect
domestic production. Public
pronouncements dearly state
that there will be no protec-

tion.

Yet, in spite of complaints
about the high cost of locally-

assembled cars and trucks, the
motor Industry still enjoys pro-

tection dating back to the
import substitution policies of
the 1960s and 1970s. Protection
is also maintained for the
cement industry in -spite of
high construction costs.

Battles are being fought over
permission to allow new
investments in steel rolling

and glass production with sug-
gestions that decisions are not
always based an economic cri-

Nane of this seems to afreet

the majority" of investors
whose projects receive
approval routinely, particu-
larly if large proportions of
production are for export

Growing political concern
about corruption does not
appear to have affected invest-

ment either. Tndpwd, the domes-

tic political situation, has
rarely been a factor in foreign

investment decisions. Board at
'

Investment officials say they

are hardly ever asked ques-

tions about political stability.

Investors are more interested

to know about economic over-

heating and whether Thailand
«tni wants more foreign capi-

tal. The Government is still

campaigning for more invest-

ment «nd the public shows lit-

tle concern for what might
once have been a fear of eco-

nomic domination.
Looking, beyond the Eastern

Seaboard the Government has
unveiled plana for' a “land -

bridge” crossing the southern
Isthmus and consisting of an
cal pipeline,, raftway and high-

way. The objective Is to offer

an alternative to the three
shipping routes between the
Middle East and the Far Bast
through south-east Asia, by-

passing Singapore.
The World Bank, also keen

to invest in Thailand and
recently edged out by softer

Japanese loans. Is s&udying the

project carefully..' The Thai
Government has asked the
Bank for a $L5m loan to help .

draw up a master plan for the

project which would be^part of

a new Southern Seaboard
Development Programme:
* The ISOkm Hnk between tin
Andaman Sea and the. Lower
Gulf of Thailand would out
between,835 km end 2,780 km
on routes between,the Middle
East and the Far East, depend-
ing on whether ships travel

through the Malacca Straits or
through'., the Indonesian

The Govmsunmit says that
Washington -has offered- Sim
for a feasibility study and
Japan has offered' additional

is heading for- a
new position ta world' trade,

moving from a traditional
exporter to a-new centre: for

worid trade and International

shipping," says-Dr Savtt-Bhott-

vihok, cfirector of the Office of
Southern. Seaboard ^Develop-
mfflt '

• -

Sceptics consider . such
riaftws a trifle exaggerated. Dr
SavSl supervised _
Seaboard Programme which is

now generating much interest:

in spite of fears that it was
over ambitious. - "•

V'-
- '

. But the Eastern Seaboard
with its on-site production and
large' proportion of domestic
investment is quite a different

affair: from a southern trans-

portation link that w^kdd pri-

marily be used-by interna-
tional shippers. - - - -

Strong domestic demand has driven the stock market, writes Roger Matthews '

Caution urged as index rises relentlessly
ON NOVEMBER 16 the
Securities Exchange of Thai-
land index surged through the
750 mark to confound most
analysts who, although expect-
ing a bullish year with the
index kicking off at 386 after a
disappointing 12 months' com-
pared with other regional
exchanges, would not in their

wildest dreams have predicted
a nearly 100 per cent gain
before the aid of the year.

In part, of course, the buoy-
ancy reflects Thailand’s eco-

nomic fundamentals and the
appreciation domestically and
internationally that the coun-
try might be capable of sus-

taining high growth rates for

an extended period. It also
reveals the weight of foreign
institutional buying, but most
brokers say that, above all, the
market has been driven by
domestic demand, in particular

for shares in companies
involved in the construction
boom.
Dr Maruey Phadoongsidhi,

president of the SET, has sev-

eral times during the year
warned investors not to be too
impressed by what he
described as “fake" increases

in the index, a reference to the
disproportionate influence
exercised by a single stock. For
example, Siam Cement alone
accounts for about 14 per cent

of the market’s capitalisation

and, with the construction
industry enjoying rapid growth
and materials in short supply,
the demand for the'company’s

shares has provided a strong
impetus for the market
throughout the year, ft is also
worth noting that Siam
Cement’s consolidated profits

for the full year are likely to be
up by about 67 per cent
Some broken, are similarly

urging investor caution as they
witness shares in much lesser

companies with mare doubtful

managements and markets
being chased up in the wake of
the bine chip surge.
Apart from the universal

Flea Piper effect of a bull mar-
ket, Thailand is also handi-
capped by the relative paucity
of information available to
investors and by the still

infant state of the research
industry, ft is unquestionably

improving, but in a country
where until recently It was ille-

gal publicly to advise selling a
particular share, a great deal of
work has to be done before
standards approach those in
more mature markets.
As a result the Thai investor

tends to be less well served
than the foreigner and this in
port explains the often large
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Thailand every day.
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premium at which foreign-
owned share? trade, “ft is very
simple. The foreign investor
can see many things that the
local cannot He may have bet-

ter ftdbnnation. about the com-
pany, about the jnaHmtii ft is

competing in, and about its

value relative to those offered
elsewhere. As a result a share,

which is worth Baht 500 to a.

Thai may well be cheap at
Baht L000 to a foreign inves-
tor,” explained a broker.
What is most needed to coal

tta overheating of tfo* martlet
and provide better measures of
value is simply more stock.
This year there has been a
steady dribble of new compa-
nies coming ta tl» market with
same interesting prospects few
next year, but the govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme, which could bring
some really big players into
the ring, appears for the
moment to have become bog-
ged down in. inter-ministry
wrangling.
“This would also help to

weed out some of those compa-
nies which are feeing impend-
ing disaster but whose share
price is still being chased up,"
said a broker. The SET should
also adopt, a more forceful rate

the market and,
assertions and

flnwpanfiw which.
an the mod casual investiga-
tion, can be seen to be greatly

rated if not grossly info.

5ib broker
Other reforms which brokers

say are., urgently, needed
jrwVintfo a complete overhaul of
the wirnrngrrinl wib and mea-
sures to streamline the under-
writing and new issues pro-
cess, which is lmmanwoly
bureaucratic due to the num-
ber of regulatory authorities
involved.
At the moment ft can take

between three ami four mouths
from the day an investor
writes a cheque to the momawt
that be has taken delivery of
the scrip and may trade the
shares. And spare a moment's
pity for the board of directors.

Two members of each board
have personally to-alga every
share -document, which, if it Is

a largish issue, can amount to
halta-mlMon signatures:
. An extension of trading
hours can also be anticipated
in tin new year, perhaps dou-
bling the present two hours

- from 9^0amrUJltemt.together
with the first mated towards a

What Is most needed
to cool the

overheating of the
market and provide
better measures of
value Is simply more

stock

computerised dealing and set-

tlement system. Getting to the
board at the moment requires
physical bulk and traders in
the most active stocks tend to
be rather large men.
None at which should be

allowed to detract from the
feet that third quarter earnings
far the 35 leading listed compa-
nies, which account for 71 per
cent of fbe market’s total capi-

talisation, revealed a 50 per
cent increase over the same
period in 1988. AH sectors seem
to have benefited, some more
spectacularly than others.
fSmaiw hawfcw have generally
dram better than thdr larger

brothers, while the huge surge
to tourist arrivals and the con-
sequent increase to room rates

can be seen from -Bangkok’s
number one hotel, the Orien-
tal, where profits were' up 75
per cent on a year ago.
-And if the strong growth. In

the economy continues in 1990, -

corporate earnings 'may wril
maintain thin year’s perfor*
TnftTy-o wMi Annwtift itorrMWid

.

suggesting increased interest
in consumer-oriented compa-
nies. However the voices of

caution are’ also getting louder
and it may well be ifaat a sig-

nificant correction could take

place before the market
tesumes its upward path.
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Peter Ungphakorn reports on Washington’s attempts to prise open the Thai market

US steps up pressure for more open trade
THAIS ARE surprised by the
apparent ingenuity of the US
in continually devising new
arras pf trade conflict

In 1985 there was a US blU,

eventually defeated, to limit
textiles imports. In 1986 the US
Farin' Act introduced a rice
subsidy Hpgipnp/t to reclaim for

the US world market share. In

1887 and 1388. US pressure for

Thailand to tighten protection
for copyrights’, trade marks
and pharmaceuticals patents
was coupled with a threat to

drop Thailand from import
duty exemptions offered to
developing countries trader the
US Gesoalhed System of Pref-

erences.

'

The US parti; solved the
problem by wigwing Hh> Berne
Convention apd automatically
bringing American works
under Thai copyright law
(Bangkok bad signed me Berne
Convention several years ear-

lier.) But Thai resistance on
jlmrniiirpntiffal pn+tmftg mpant
GSP ' privileges were with-
drawn from a handful of
imports freon' Thailand.'

Now, under section 301 of
the US 'Trade Act, which
threatens allegedly protection-

ist states with trade sanctions,

Washington has' placed pres-
sure' ph Thailand to open its

markets to~US cigarettes. Thai
hawks say Bangkok should not
give way because the Ameri-
cans Wfll MpHniw t0 fi~nd

fj-psh
complaints and will end up
running Tftai trade policy.

Government officials In
Bangkok tend to prefer concili-

ation, arguing that many of the
measures sought by the US,
are. in any case, needed in
TbaBand. The Americans won-
der what all the fuss is about.
Thai exports have, after all,

continued to thrive, growing
an estimated 27 per cent to
Baht 5i3bn by the end of this

year, with about 20 per cent
going to the US.
- fa spite of AmaHran compe-
tition, a atmng sellers market
has aDowed Thailand to export
a phenomenal near 6m tonnes
of rice this year, way beyond
last year’s record of Just over
fin. With statistics like that,

the Apug-jrama ask, how can
T1iais‘ meak' of US protection-

ism Mifff ppfflr aphmdies?

But on the latest issue,
Washington appears to be
more divided than on any
Other. The Thailand tobacco
mqqaetdy, astatg enterprise, is

the sole legal marrufactjxrer

and distributor of cigarettes.

The US Cigarette Exporting
Association, representing
American tobacco companies,
has asked the US Trade Repre-

sentative, Mrs Carla Hills, to

penalise Thai pTprar+s if Ameri-
can cigarettes cannot be "sold
and advertisai in Thailand.
Similar moves " in South

Korea and Japan have suc-
ceeded in prising open those
markets. Some Thais and
Americans wonder how much
of a market share the Ameri-
can companies would gain
from liberalisation. US ciga-

rettes are irameusdy' popular
in Thailand and are freely
available on the black market.

US companies counter" that

legitimising the trade would
allow the Thai government to
collect in tax the extra profits

the black marketeers aim their
protectors' are'how ' earning.
But fegttimishigtradeis only

part' of the campaign. The US
companies axe also Interested

:

in setting up cigarette znann- i

factoring, probably tax partner
ship with some of the powerful l

tobacco ctirers in the north.
This would allow them to
determine how much Virginia

1

to import as well as giving
them access to the locally
grown varieties.

The Americans are also
demanding freedom to adver-
tise. The Thailand tobacco
monopoly does not advertise at

alL TV ads are but, not
long ago, a travel agency
bought airtime to screen cow-
boys galloping around in
golden armlight and to invite

Thais to visit “Marlboro coun-
try” (the well-known advertis-

ing slogan for Marlboro ciga-

rettes). Government
persuasion stopped these as
well as more recent and more
ftrplteH; atfa in newspapers.
Some, including an Ameri-

can lobbyist working in
another product sector, believe
the US demand to

.
permit

advertising is a mistake. Anti-
smokers in the health ministry
and elsewhere in Thailand, and
on Capitol HOI in Washington,
are particularly incensed.
Mrs Win still has five months

to consider the cigarette
request. Meanwhile, the US
has kept Thailand on a “prior-

ity watch list” under Section
301, threatening trade sanc-
tions if it fails to provide
patent protection for new phar-
maceutical products. Ban&ok
has agreed to do so but has

,
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asked for mere time - about
two years according to the lat-

est Offer - than the Americans
are willing to accept.
The Thai insistence an fram-

ing the law according to what-
ever principles are to be agreed
in the Uruguay round of multi-
lateral trade tatfcs would aim
provide inadequate protection
in Washington’s eyes. The Jap-
anese, in particular, and the
Europeans are watching devel-
opments with interest While
complaining that Section 301
runs counter to the multilat-
eral principles of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, the Japanese' and Euro-
peans stand to gain in Thai-
land from US aggression.
Meanwhile, the Japanese

have given up wondering why
the anti-Japanese sentiments

of the 1970s have not re-

emerged. They are content to
leave Thai resentment focused
against the Americans. The
Japanese have also been buy-

ing a larger share of Thai
goods as well as supplying
companies m Thailand, many
of them Japanese, with more
components and machinery.
The diversity of Thai export

markets and products, com-
pared with those of other
South-east Asian countries,
haa ttfpyi the hagia of the coun-
try’s export-led growth. Manu-
factured goods go to industria-

lised countries; rice to China,
the Middle East, Africa and
Hong Kong; feed cereals and
substitutes to the Koreas and
the European Community.
As Thailand enters 1990s,

adjustments may have to be

wmrffl for weaker rice, tapioca
and maize prices as world sup-
ply'and stocks recover. Prefer-

ential grade with follow mem-
bers of the Association of
South East Asian Nations
(Asean) - Brunei, Indonesia.
Maliiymi

|
Qy» Philippine and

Singapore - shows signs of
increasing after •years of insig-

nificance.

Thais are eyeing with inter-

est the prospect of being able
to increase trade with economi-
cally reformed eastern Europe.
Peace and economic reform In
Vietnam. Cambodia and Laos
could achieve Prime Minister
Chsticbai Choonhavan’s hope
of turning “the twttip fields of

Indochina into a market
place.'’

Thailand Is actively working
to strengthen the multilateral

Gatt trading system through
the Uruguay round and as a
member of the 14-nation Cairns
group of agricultural exporters

supports considerable reduc-
tions in farm trade barriers
and subsidies.

But just in case the world
degenerates Into waning trade
blocs, Thailand and Asean
have cantiously agreed to join
the US, Canada, Japan, South
Korea, Australia and New Zea-
land in a round of talks that

would lead to the Asia-Pacific

Economic Co-operation (Apec).

For the time being no one
wants to see Apec turn into a
battleship Pacific to combat
fortress Europe, so co-opera-
tion will be technical rather
than an exchange of trade pref-

erences. However, no one is
fairing risks.
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Key facts

|

Phancnen
j

Nakhon Si

Kclok

Area: 514,000 sq km
Population: 534m
President

General Chatichai
Choonaven

Birth rate:

1987 25 per 1.000;

1965 41 per 1,000

Urban population as % of pop:
' 1987 21 %;
Average of lower-middle
income countries:

1967 51%
Population per doctor:

1984 6,290; 1965 7,160;

Average of lower-middle
income countries:

1984 3,330

Percentage of 12-17 year-old

age group in secondary
education:

1986 29%; 1965 14%;
Average of lower-middle
income countries: 1984 51%

Percentage of 22-24 year-old

age group in higher education:

1984 20%; 1965 2%;
Average of lower-middle
income countries:

1984 17%
GDP per capita:

1987 $850;

Average of lower-middle
income countries:
$1,200;' Malaysia $1£10

Beal GDP growth: 1988 11%;
1987 7.1%;
1980-87 annnal average 5.6%

TnflaHnn:

1388 3.8%; 1967 24%;
1378-88 annnal average 6%

Merchandise exports:
1988 $15.781m;

1987 $11495

Merchandise imports:

1988

$17,856m;
1987 $12,019m

Current account balance:
1988 $-t,67lm;
1987 $-356m

Total reserves exc gold:

end April 1988 $6,097m
Main exports as % of total:

1988 rice 8.5%; textiles

14.5%; rubber 6.4%;
tapioca products 5.4%

Main imports as % of total:

1988 non-electrical machin
ery 175%;
electrical machinery 10%;
chemicals 9%;
iron and steel 8%

Main export markets:
1988 US 18.6%; Japan 144%;
Singapore 84%

Main sources of imports:

1988 Japan 254%;
US 124%;
Singapore 7.7%

Total external debt:

1987 $20,710m;
Debt as % of GNP:

1987 444%;
Colombia 454%;
Brazil 33.7%;
Argentina 654 %;
Mexico 694%

Debt service ratio: 134%
Structure of long-term debt:

1987 official sources 66.7%;
private sources 334%

Currency: 100 satang=Baht 1

Average exchange rate:

1988 $-Baht 25.29;

£= Baht 42,29

Current exchange rate
(Dec 1989): $~Baht 2541;
£=Baht 3940

'i

THE GOLDEN KEY
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INVESTING IN ASIA? THE fLACE IS THAILAND THE TIKE IS NOW THE REASONS ABE RIGHT HERE

T hailand’s skills and independence have created a puiltifeo-

lorcd economy embracing the most sophisticated technology,

in an atmosphere of freedom and stability. Boosted by a government

which recognises that free enterprise and foreign expertise are neeest

sary for a healthy society, the economic revohition has reached all

parts of the country,

The highest standards are maintained in technical industries,

from gem-cutting and jewelry designing to the state-of-thc-aurt pet-

rochemical complex on the Eastern Seaboard.

As Asia’s only net food exporter, high-tech agro-industries arc

literally reaching the grass roots. For instance, tiger prawn production

has brought over 13 billion Baht into the Kingdom, while the Thai

poultry industry exports 190,000 tons toJapan, West Germany and the

Middle EasL

Great opportunities exist today in industry, «s weH as meat-pro-

cessing, agriculture, reforestation and paper pulp, canning and food

processing. . .

The Board of fovestineat has played a major role for more than

a qaarter of a century in fecilUatiBg economic opportunities. Promo-

tional privileges, incentives and tax concessions are only part of the

job. The B0I can show you bow iuvestmeu cut be safe and profitable

for the international business community.

The time is right. Thailand is right for the job. All that we need

b your Interest.

For information, please contact: OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF
INVESTMENT, 555 Vipavadce Rutgrit Road, Bangkok 10900, ThaihnA

Tel: (662) 270-1400, Fax: (662) 271-0777

Frankfurt Tel: (069) 281-091-2 Fax: (069) 292-460

Office of the

Board of investment
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LEGAL COLUMN

Last chance to help update the White Book
By Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent

THE EXPERIENCE of lawyers
involved in the Shearson
Lehman v Maclaine Watson
case has prompted the Com-
mercial Court Committee to
review the court’s procedures
and other aspects of Its

day-to-day practices.
The aim is to revise the

Commercial Court Guide for
practitioners and users of the
court in time for inclusion in
the next edition of the White
Book, the rulebook for the
higher courts, which is already
in preparation. There is an

informal group to obtain and
collate suggestions for the revi-

sion of the guide consisting of

Mr Justice Hothouse, Mr Jus-

tice Seville, Mr John Veeder
QC, Mr Jonathan Hirst, Mr
George Staple of Clifford

Chance and Ms Sheila Simison
of Clyde & Co win report in the
New Year. It is looking particu-

larly fbr suggestions to help
the cost-effectiveness of pre-
trial directions' as well as all

the procedures and merits of
the changes that have been

in the conduct of trials.

Following the Shearson Leh-
man case Mr Staple together
with Mr Justice Webster pro-

duced a note making sugges-

tions for possible additions or
amendments to the guide.

They suggest that in any
complicated case a pre-trial
hearing should be held in order
to narrow the issues, consider
the trial of preliminary issues

and the use by the court of its

power to order particular
issues to be tried before others.

Even if there is to be no sep-

aration erf the trial of issues, it

Guide to brief encounters
LAWYERS looking to merge or
sell their practices or acquire
others, but who don't know
how to go about it, may be
interested in the launch this

week of a law firm dating ser-
vice.

The “lonely sole practitioner
of Cornwall with large general
practice seeks likewise to
share love of tax work with a
view to possible merger" can
now advertise In confidence
through the Professional Prac-
tice Index.
The idea is the brainchild of

the Tooke Consultancy and
takes the form of a bi-monthly
four-page bulletin of anony-
mous entries from law firms
and accountants. More
detailed information about
each practice, its circum-

stances and objectives can be
obtained on request from FFT
without the identities of the
interested parties being
revealed until they have given
their consent in writing.
While unlikely to be of great

interest to larger firms, the
service could prove a boon for
wmnTipr practices. Until now,
according to Mr Michael Sim-
mons of the Tooke Consul-
tancy, they have found it diffi-

cult to find a cost-effective
way to assess in confidence the
profiles of other law firms.

“Introduction agencies, for
example, typically charge
between three and five per
cent of the smaller Ann's turn-
over In the case of a merger
and have a vested interest in
seeing talks reach fruition,” he

says. Firms can participate in
PP1 either by advertising,
which costs £125 plus VAT for
which a firm gets 100 words to
describe its requirements, or
by taking an animal subscrip-
tion - £300 pins VAT.
To supplement a bulletin

entry, all advertisers have to

complete a questionnaire
designed to provide a struc-
tured summary of the practice.
Questions range from the
number of equity partners to
the firm's total fee income for
the previous year. The first

bulletin contains 13 entries
from accountancy firms and 14
from law firms.
Information from Tooke

Consultancy Ltd, 100a New
Cavendish Street, London WIM
7FA.

may be possible to make sched-
uling arrangements that would
save costs and prevent unnec-
essary waste of time for every-

one involved, they say. Hie
courts should be encouraged to
exercise more vigorously the
power to order a trial of the
preliminary issues. If it does, it

may then be sensible in some
cases to freeze pleadings until

after the preliminary trial
Consideration should also be

given to the more frequent use
of the court's power to order
particular issues to be consid-
ered at the start of the trial, if

scheduling has not been agreed
at a hearing of pre-trial direc-
tions then it shnniH be encour-
aged at the beginning of any
potentially lengthy trial.

The court should also have
the power to require the par-
ties to exchange, before wit-

ness statements are exchanged,
lists of witnesses and the order
in which it is intended to call
frhawi-

Most of these measures will

only be effective if lists of
Issues have been agreed or
decided at an early stage, they
say, so lists of issues should,
wherever passible, be
exchanged and agreed well
before trial. They also recom-
mend an amendment to the
Yellow Guide to allow for suffi-

cient time to be given for the
proper preparation of written
ringing submissions after the
evidence is completed.
Submissions and speeches,

READERS may be interested

to learn that such Is the power
of advertising that the slogan

“No FT* has at last passed into

the language of the criminal
fraternity, according to a
recently published dictionary

Qf criminal pwd «nmal slang
,

Raymond Hughes writes.

It denotes, “a reply by a soa-

ped meaning no comment.”
Civil lawyers lead pretty

sheltered lives compared with
their criminal counterparts in
the profession and, apart from
the odd Latin tag, in general
speak much the same lan-
guagp as their clients.

To broaden their education,
and Just in case they find
themselves forced to supple-
ment their earnings with the
odd criminal brief, they might
benefit from gfanring through
Lowspeak compiled by Mr
James Morton, a life-long
mmiiuil solicitor wHHflr Of
the New Law Journal. Much of
it is vulgar in the extreme and
thus it qualifies as the perfect

Christmas stocking filler for
permanent display in the
smallest room.

particularly dosing submis-
sions, should always be in writ-

ing so detailed that little

additional oral argument is

required except to meet points
arising from an opposing
party’s final submissions, or
questions put by the court or

Here, to whet the appetite we
offer the following:
To bang a hanger is to steal a
purse.

A blister is a summons to
appear In court.
Boostsrdrawers are underwear
worn by shoplifters In which
to put stolen goods.
Chawry goods are stolen prop-

Dragging is stealing from
motor vehicles.

Fall money is cadi set aside to
pay a lawyer In the event of

arrest
A granny is a legitimate busi-
ness used to cover dishonesty.
It looks like rain means an
arrest is Imminent
A leg up defence is one that
needs the active help of a solic-

itor in constructing it
The rubber-heeled mob is the
police complaints bureau.
To be shanked is to have

burgled a house and found
nothing worth stealing.

Telephone numbers means an
excessive fee required by a
barrister to defend an accused.
Lowspeak by James Morton.
Angus & Robertson. £3199.

necessary elaboration which
can more effectively be done
orally than in writing.
Commercial Court users

should make their views
known to any member of the
revision group as soon as pos-
sible.

Investment
Banking

We have two excellent opportunities for lawyers to

become involved in the ever growing and highly

profitable swap market

Both vacancies are with pre-eminent tine drop OJ5.

Knfat who are teaden in currency ami interest rata

swaps. The first position is for a 2-year qualified

lawyer preferably with some experience in butting

swap market experience is not a necessary

prerequisite. The second opportunity would.be more

suitable for someone more recently qualified, perhaps

with some capital markets experience during Articles,

or who has recently completed an LLM with an

international finance content.

Excellent salaries await ihe successful candidates in

addition to very attractive benefits including bonus,

private health insurance etc.

These ace just two examples of vacancies we currently.

.

have available in the finance sector, if you are

#-fYn«iHprjng a career change and would like to discuss

yom.requirements;

Contact Dawn Thompson on 01-430 1711

(or 01-607 0821 evenings), or write to her at

Graham GUI &. Young, 44-46 Klngsway, London WC2.

GRAHAM GILL& YOUNG
LVU;\L RKC.RUTME-YT UINSl ITAYTS

THTLL-

Career Opportunities for Dynamic Lawyers

GPA is the world's foremost lessor of commercial aircraft Since its formation in 1975 the Company has

demonstrated an outstanding record of innovation and is now firmly established as the market leader in its

field.

The Company's head office is in Shannon, Ireland, and it also has offices in Connecticut,LosAngeles,New
York, London and Tokyo. It is proposed toadd farther offices inAsm and Dublin. However, new lawyers

wiD initially be based in Shannon or New York.

GRAhas also diversified to providea broad rangeof

aviation related financial and technical services that

enhance its own transactions and cater to the needs of

airlines, manufacturers and investors.

Much ofGPA's complex legal wort; is handled in-house by

its specialist team of lawyers who arc responsible for

negotiating and drafting a wide varietyofcommensal and

financial agreements in a demanding environment. While

most ofour lawyers need to be trained in a common law

jurisdiction we would welcome lawyers from other

jurisdictions.

The positions offer considerable international navel and

excellent cater development potential.

Candidates will be qualified lawyers ideally with between

two to ten years' legal experience, a high proportion of which

should be in commercial law. Exceptionally highly qualified

candidates with less experience will also be considered.

Maturity, good interpersonal drills and die ability towoii in a
mdti^fisdpiinary environment are key requirements together

with mental and physical resilience.

GBV rewards its people: well* particularly by a profit trialed

boons scheme and the ririlhy to share inGRVs capital growth.

Overall remuneration will therefore be very attractive.

Candidates should send full personal, career and salary details in

confidence to:

Mr. Brian Ward,

Peat Marwick Management Consultants,

1 Stokes Place, St. Stephen's Green,

Diddin 2, Inland.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday

For further

information
call

Of-873 3000

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Elizabeth

Arthur
ext 3694

Contracts Manager
legal/commerdal negotiator

This Scottish subsidiary of a successful and axpandfngintemational
engineering group manufacturing high value capital

equipment for world, markets seeks a Contracts Manager'weff

versed in international contracts procedures. Duties
win indude the preparation, drafting and negotiation of commercial

undertakings with additional involvement in project
finance and sales at home and abroad. The appointed candidates

probably a graduate, must have relevant legal/

commercial experience. Salary negotiable c. £27,500 plus normal
^

benefits and relocation costs. Please write, in

confidence, with full career details to A. W. B. Thomson,
Selection Thomson Ltd., 85—87 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JD or 14 Sandyford Place, Glasgow G3 7NB or
telephone 041-248 3666..

Selection Thomson flA'
London and Glasgow

t:7 ---•

G;* - •

GPA Group pic -Shannon -Ireland

Closing date for applications
8th December 1989

BANKING £!OOK+

Our client is a medium sized City
firm of repute. They arc seeking
to appoint a senior banking
lawyer. Applicants for this

position should have extensive,
broad-ranging experience.

Inevitably they will have an
established reputation and
contacts. Terms will reflect the
seniority of the appointment.
Contact Bob O’Dwyer : Ref ^05

BANKING TO £50K

Our client is a substantial and
progressive Ciry firm, well
known for its banking
practice. They require two
additional solicitors with up to
three years’ experience to join

their banking department. The
range and quality of work and
clients is probably not bettered
anywhere.
Contact Bob O’Dwver: Ref 449

ERID1AN
CORPORATE FINANCE
C£25,000 + Excellent

Package & Prospects

Top European bank is

recruiting an aspiring high
flyer (banking or legal exp.)

to specialise in Capital

Markets throughout the

Pacific Basin Area.
Call Emily Hall.

01 255 1555
(REC.CON)

/TTSfJ

The latest issue of the Financial
Times Business Law Brief;
edified by Dr. A. H. Hermann

,

contains items of news and
comment and analyses of labour
competition policy, EC airline
objectives and Alaskan oil spill
liabilities.

For more information call;

Judith Harris,
Financial Times Business Information.
Telephone: 01-240 9391

< or write to:

j

Tomer House, Southampton Street, .

London WC2E 7HA

’•rs

*7

Sib

SCOTT
BROWNRIGG
&TURNER

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY (DESIGNATE)
Circa £22,000 + Car

ZARAK
r l a 'W:

6, Broad Street Place, Blomfleld Strcet.Lonclon EC2M 7JIi

Telephone: 01-5SS 9$$7 Facsimile: 0I-5SS 1911

4^
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^
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Legal Appointments Advertising
Appears every Monday

for farther information call 01-873 3000

Elizabeth Arthur ext 3694

Scott Brownrigg and Turner is a highly successful

architectural, planning, project management and interior

design practice with offices in the UK and Europe, and a

commitment to high quality work with attention to fine

detail.

Following recent expansion through acquisition we
intendtomaintainourcompetitiveedgein thexield. Dueto

promotion we now require a Partnership Secretary, to

assure us ofa superior standard of administrative support,

to be based in the exceptional surroundings ofourmanor
house Head Office justoutside Guildford.

Reporting to the Director of Client Services and
Director of Administration your responsibilities will

mdudeprovidingsecretarialservicestooperatingdivisions
and support in die fields of contract administration.

property matters, insurances, and management systems.
Although working when required with minimum

supervision, you should enjoy operating as partofasmall
team. A legal or chartered secretarial qualification would
be an advantage, as would a legal or commercial
background.

Besides the prospects of a challenging professional
environment and career advancement, we offer an
excrileatrewardspackage.ThisindudetagwtgygwucitgljHy,

according to your experience, 24 days' holiday, private
health insurance and pension scheme.

n^o?2«S2?
e,
r
infon

?ati0n “Miora Lesley Kings on
0483 68686 or forward yourCVto herat ScottBrownrigg

GU48HT'
Bradst0ne Brook» Shalford, Guildford, Surrey
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in landscaping

ARTS

"

-

;

A;
'

'

|

a
^ exhihltlwi of British

' schfevemeotm the field of

fefidfccape architectcre and
i design is. long overdue.

tatg d? British AichHieehi-TMiw -flnl.

tecy (21, Portman Square, r-niyimn
Decendier IS)w imlythe tip

offife teAwg; it is agoodtotroduc-
tfcm to a subject that onedaymnst

deceive the thorough scholarly
toBHtHWUt it so richly .

- ThemhiWtton. is drawagtduaivriy
from the RIBA collections and so
tib^e are inevitable gaps which pre-
Wgt-ft being.seen as a-deiafled Ms*
tory. of garden tx landscape design

.

-jT^ere Is only one- drawing, for
acynffe. by Capability Brawn and it
ifffar from certain which of his- land-
scapes it represents.
And there is. nothing by WiHiam

Kent. The exhibition hag been
ge

ft
ftlcd by the garden writer Jane

Bcown and ft is probably best seen as
a supplement' to bar . book (Dm Art
and-Architecture of English Gardens
WeMenfeld and - Nicolson) already
rtviewed in th<>^a pag^,

.
As mi collection of raw material

- about the design of ga lena, it ja cpan-

.
What- happened to all. the dragons

that perch BO-dSegantly on every roof
_sta®e? The iirflneBce of the Orient is
scarcely touched upon but it is a idea-
sore to seeThenas DanieR’s deigns

ftbegms with early survey draw-
ings Robert Snjythson made cm a visit
to London in. .1609 give ns an
frarigftt into Tudor gardens.
Lord Bedford's garden, in. Twicken-

ham and the garden of Wimbledon
Boose are shown, with Smythsan's
own design, for an. orchard, to be
planted at WaJlatan. Hafl-

.- To see - the ^design fbr the
made by WlDtant Tabnarn for Dyrham
Fat, Gloucestershire wiafawii Hwnghtu .

ofita.ieoonstracHan tempting indeed.
And the original' design, by Wffliam
Chambers for tbs pagwfe at Eew J&
here.

afSazincote.
Twantedto Imow agreatdeal mare

about each individual gawfan and the
delight felt when- looking at these
drawings is tempered by the lack of
madeqnate catalogue and poor cap-
tions. ft has to be been as s highly
enjoyable mixed bag affine things. Do
not expect analysis or detafl.

It is a relieLthat Queen Victoria put
her foot down over Prince Albert’s
proposed Architectural Garden for
The Man shown hoe in designs by
William Nesfield. The Qneen wisely
said;. that' size muEeued* the trees' in
StJaxnes’s Park to the arid arrange-

ment of sculpture and urns that Nes-
flrid proposed-
The RIBA collection is particularly

rich- In drawings bf architects of the
Arts and Grafts Movement
The turn oftbg century is dearly a

favourite period of Jane Brown, and
riie has aafanferi a mwiinnihle floWBT
drawing- by Philip Wet* that reveals
something of the sensitivity to nature
that motivated SO wnmy -llprignH

Lutyens’s atmospheric sketches for
Mnnstead Wood — the house he
designed far Gertrude Jefcyft - are hr
marked contrast to the classical
geometry of his. later garden plans.

Perhaps tha king erf the exhibition is

Charles Edward Mallows.
His designs were so seductively and

yet precisely, drawn that he was
widely published during bis lifetime
<1864-1915).
They are superb designs for houses

Eke Ttriey Garth in Cheshire - even
its name conjures up Edwardian, after-

noons, the creak of the wicker chatra

and the sound of the croquet on
smooth lawns.
There are plenty of 20th century

drawings — the tradition continues
with, only a brief break for the mod-
ern pinrowiTMmt

Just a blip of abstraction. The great
figure of our times remains Sir Geoff-

rey JeHicoe. He was bam in 1900 and
long may he thrive. The eririMHnm
offers a rare opportunity to see his
designs for the Moody Botanic Gar-
dens at Galveston, Texas.
Ibis is a huge garden, stfll under

construction and designed to iHus-
trai&the history of gardens "from the
beginning to the 19th century.” The
Moody Garden may be one of the won-
ders of the world — take this opportu-
nity to'see the extraordinary dpsigwa

*
I recently wrote about the ambitious
plans the National Portrait Gallery
had prepared, for its proposed expan-
sion in Orange Street on the site of
three buildings given by the Govern-
ment
Those plans for an entirely new

bufldtng. drawn up by the architects
Stanton »twT WiiHamg

,
have had to be

shelved through lack of funds.
Tnctnari tha Gallery anrmmwyl last

weak that they are launching& £10m
appeal to convert the existing build-
ings on Orange Street into a library
and research centre, and adapt a con-
siderable portion of the existing
ground floor and basement of the
National Portrait Gallery buildings to
*rgta»nrf tha available space.
The gains from this mjwin» are con-

siderable. Some 37 par cent more exhi-

bition space is realised by utilising
several grand spaces and corridors
that axe currently offices and stores.
Around the stable of Henry Irving at
the Trafalgar Square Qf Charing
Gross Road, the gallery plans a new

i;' Ja
' A

r, -.r-- 5

L- t i. -

A landscape sketch, from the RIBA collection

pto'WDi to serve a main entrance.

It is a sensitive and practical
scheme that clearly deserves support.
The decision not to go for an expen-
sive new building -is understandable
and this low key approach does utilise. Colin Amery

ALMEIDA THEATRE

Lady Betty, the subject of this
lovely new show from Cheek
by JowL was the- hangwomare
of Roscommon '•' Gaol :-wito--'- form flanonlbe third storev is-

tmwittingly murdered her own .'

' pointed, out, while Betty and a

Ray McBride, tha world cham-
pion Irish step danrer. The gpe-
cdal Roscommon drop, a plat-

son and saved her own nefekby
breaking those:' of her feflow
convicts.
- Sit’ Wlfouii Wilde, Qsear*ff
father, zneiilitmed bee as “the
unflinching priestess of the
executive -tor the Gdnzmgbt-
circuit" but she operated
chiefly in- Rn^-nmyanw, proba-
bly, we ate told, between 278ft

and EttlL

Dtector Decten DonroEsm,
writing hiafflad ^ayr compiler
around these tacks, tt Qmtyr
poetic drama: of ghosts and
visions, songs and tirades^
Irish Jig competition andpalit-
icatteosion betwmi thaiuM

:

political activist, Michael
Flynn (Gerard O’Hare), are
measured for heck, size and
weight, by the hangman who-

.. ii»M a bunk. '.

.

. The one slightly over-
skimped aspect of the stray is

the transition achieved by
Betty between a survivor pre-
pared to puff the bolt and a
mythical dispenser of justice
who has hanged- a people’s
champion.
Sally Dexter achieves" the elt-

sfon to her performance; how-
ever, adopting the guise of an
etevated peasant grotesquely
made iq> to receive her whip-

rrisht and the rakfe^ejatag boys, cfatchfng -them in
rai7. - .

~v; the same foetal embrace in
ht some wpye, it ia a c«nb- .

which she held her son victim.

pantoo piece to the Natimwi
Theatre Fueptg Qatpaut Don-
neilan directed earlier this

-

year,, but there is. nuwa ether

f
real amhigufly here ta thsrela-
tionsbip b^weeh Betty amffhe
ruling class, move sense of the
supernatural, as befits thesub-

.ject And. the subject is sufiaect

.

to the sexual wima of a nohfo
man, who6a9on ^a sirQS._ £
Narrative links axe con-

densed in song and terse (fib:

logue* se-fhot concentration; to

fierce :on the crucial -Baste-
pd&jta M fM rimy.
Boon a horvel dweBOT.wayhqffag.'-

the .t1tlveOtfr4. Ber 8£BV^ tiae.

behest of tbceie flguroEb of'

Nlgfat Cold and SitenEe. /;

The terrifying Dawmiarepfe-
sestedbyabarebreasted^radi-
eoitly Ht songstress wMdtog a
swrad^wfafle the.act of nasties
is ora : of comfort and anAar-

anca in anna.
Instead of an Interval, the

show has .* vaudevilllan intros

durtion to the rigjrta of Roa-
common Gaol conducted by
the turnkeyOLeaxy,

plgyedl?

and ordering her coiamunity to
dance naisDy and resentfully

on foe spot foe ever and a day.
The tndelihlfi image i& of an

abused cornmnnity being kept
under foe thumb for as long as
they dance and blow pipes, but
Min Dexter leads them long-
iwgly wniT vuhxptuoasly by the
niose.

Donuellan has reassembled
the Fuente Ctoejvna production
team - his regular designer,

Nick Qrmerod; the- choreogra-

pberJane Gflarar and the cran-

peeer Baddy Ctmneen.

.
Their work, and that of the

mtnSeBmad conrnany. is. of

'

the highest class. There is

'TfftilrfrTr sentimental or OStish

fit addition to the witch-Hke
wijmwjkm tit Iflar Dexter; one

tbe' the chiselled upper
crustiness, of Tim McMnUau
and the dilvering^ adnxmitory
shCBtEness, of Catherine White.
Lawrence Evans and Phil
Mcfioe. A rare treat.

-<• Nfichael Coreney 1

Have yourFT hand
delivered in France
If yriu work in the business centres of

ANTIBES, BORDEAUX, CANNES,
GRENQB.UE,- LYON,MONACO, NICE,
PARIS (all arrondissements) plus 92000
postal code. STRASBOURG,
TOULOUSE, MARSEILLE orNANTES
—;gain the edge over your competitors. Have
the Financial Times hand delivered to your

office at no extra charge and you will be^fully

briefed and alert to alithe i^ues that affect

yourmarket and your business^

12 FREE ISSUES

When youtake out your first subscription to

the FT, We’llsend you 12 issues free. Then
see for yourself why Frederick Ungebeuer.

.. Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper

with the best coverage of international

finance.” % ;

0 Paris (01) 42970623

Andask JohnRoUeyfor details.

FINANCIALTIMES ?
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I, An Actor
With a curriculum vitae that

sprawls from the anarchic
comedy of the Young (hies to
Dennis Potter's Blackeyes, via

,

several years' entanglement
; with Euita, Nigel Planer has
almost as much to boast about
as N^bnlna Craig, his fictional

alts ego and autohiograpber of

tha facetiously timely tone h
An Actor.

After the bock and the radio
adaptation, the stage version
has- a guaranteed following
among London’s stage set
whose faults - mockahta as

[

they are - do not include foe

|

inability to laugh, at them-
stives.
Mercilessly, Planer jabs at

their nearest and dearest pre-

tensions in a cut-and-pastiche

performance which slices
through foe divine and Iwwan
alike, coming to rest in the
final iriTnirtflH of Ma first-night

performance con an unfortunate

young man called RnsselL
He at least could thank the

gods he was not dragged up on
stage and forced to recite his

Equity number with due atten-

tion to the diaphragm.
This is comedy fra thosewho

know about the agonies, the
ecstacies and the breathing
exercises - although the cur-

rent vogue for the theatrical
memoir in the Simon Callow
vein of intense and moody
introspection has ensured that

such knowledge is not the sole

preserve of the actor.

Planer’s parody is close-tex-

tured and dotted with refer-

ences — to remaindered books
by weD-known Indlaphiles, and
to those well-known bastions

of 1970s fringe. Meaningful
Experience and Shared Dress-

ing-room; to obscure Eastern
European allegories about dogs
and to even obscurer latoJaco-

bean tragedies.
There axe traces of Patrick

Barlow’s Desmond Olivier Din-

gle about the grandiose postur-

ing of Nicholas Craig, only

Craig is more deadpan - even
when informing a rubbish bag
about the sell-out of Jane Sey-
mour, or when, clutching at the
niched velvet hanking curtain
in the pagsinws of underfund-
ing.

The clever thing about his

performance is the awareness
that nm> is watching an actor
being an actor rather than a
stand-up comic pretending to
be one: the parody is powered
by precisely the kind of self-

awareness th«* he is sending
iqi, giving a dimension to the
stage version that does not
exist hr the written word.
Planer shares with Mel

Smith and Griff Rhys_Jones a
knaric wfth deadpan humour.
He also shares a noticeably
overhung lower mandible
which leaves his month hang-
ing limply in. a downward
curve of disconsolate contem-
plation. But, unlike them,
there is ppthfag strikingly odd
or funny about Ins appearance.
He is also a skilled impression-
ist, subtler than the structure
of this piece would lead one to
behave.
As the great Nicholas Craig

himself has said, in acting
everything has to come (town
- voice, make-up, ges-
tures . . . even underpants if

it's a Dennis Potter.

Claire Armitstead

Browning ceremony

Sir Stephen Spender wifi
delivery a eulogy of Roberl
Browning (1812-1889), and
Denis Quilley wifi read from
Browning’s work at 5 pm oo
Tuesday, December 12, beside
the poet’s tomb at Poets’ Cor-

ner in Wesminster Abbey, com-
memorating the centenary o!

Browning's death. Tickets from
Hon Sec. Browning Society, £

Larkenheath, Southgate, Lon
don, N14 4RJ.

ARTS GUIDE
MUSIC

London

The Chamber Orchestra of
_

Europe, conducted by Claudio
Abbado, with Marla Ewing
(soprano/narrator). Rossini. Bee-

thoven, Prokofiev, and Haydn.
(Mon) Barbican Centre (638 8891).
tk« Fhflhagnttmia. conducted
by Philip Ledger, with Igor Ois-

I trakh (violin). Beethoven.
1 (Thure) Barbican Centre (638

-8891X

Simon Estes recital (Man). Salle
Gaveau (45632030).

Ensemble IntercCF.iexnporato

conducted by MSrido Kagd with
Lyons National Orchestra Choir.

Maurido gflgel (MQn)- Opto.
Comique (42960611).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris
— KammerensemMe de Paris

conducted by Jean-Claude Bou-
veresse. Mozart, Holst, Rictumi
Strauss, Tchaikovsky (Tne). Sane

i nf rtr fi—Till tri—
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Gaveau (46632030).
Orchestra de Paris conducted
by Carlo Maria Ginlini. with Jard
van Nes and Keith Lewis. Haydn.
Mahler (Wed. Thur).Salle Pleyel
(45630796).
Orchestra National de France
conducted by Valery Gergiev,
with DimitrtAJexeev (piano).
Prokofiev. Shostakovich, Scria-

bin (Thor). Tb&ktre des Champs
Elyades (47203637).

Amstardara

Royal Concertgebottw Orchestra
with massed choirs and vocalists,
conducted by Charles Dutoit.
Meesiaeu, Ravel (Thur) (718 345).

Brussnte

Belgian National Orchestra con-
ducted by Ronald Zollman. with
Maria Joaoa PSres (piano). Bee-
thoven, Berlioz and Ledoux.
Palais des Beanx-Arts (Thur).

Milan

Paul TortaBer and Nikita Magal-
ott Beethoven. Rachmaninov,
Bach and Qiopin (Wed). Canser-
vatario G. Verdi (78001755).

Romo
Yefim Bronfman (piano). Haydn,
Schumann, Chopin airwi Brahms
(Wed). Teatro OUmpIco (383304).

Frankfurt

Maoririo PnlKni piano recitaL

Schubert, Liszt (Wed). Alte Oper.

Cologne
Maurice Andre (trumpet) and
Hedwig Bilgram (organ). Bach,

LCDT
i SADLER'SWELLE
Kim Brandstrup; Danish born,

I

London Contemporary trained.

has been making dances for

:

the past six years or so.
Hte chief platform has been

bis Arc Dance Company, and
these columns have reported
with pleasure on much of what
he. has shown.
London Contemporary

Dance Theatre lately commis-
sioned a piece from him, and
as part of a second programme
at the Wells last week. Brand-
strap's Orfeowas cm view.
This is a rarity hi our mud-

dled local dance world, a work
which has a strong and com-
pelling vision.

Like Cocteau, Brandstrup
has rethought certain aspects
of the myth - Apollointervenes
when Death reclaims Eurydice
and, after a struggle, gives
Orpheus back his bride - and
lite Cocteau (though the con-
nection need not be stressed)

be has transposed the action.

This Orfeo refers constantly
to the manner of Baroque thea-
tre. Characters, in Craig Giv-
ens’ austere and magnificent
design, wear period dress, and
are placed against a long balus-
trade, with the only other
stage accessory a pedestal for

the divinities, Apollo and
Death-
A no-coloured sky is

suggested by cutout gauzes; a
front-stage scrim distances ns
slightly, though never obtru-
sively, from the drama.
Movement delights by com-

bining steps, attitudes (even
shoes) borrowed from Baroque
dance with the free manner of
contemporary style, and It is to
Brandstrap’s immense credit
that there is no disjunction
between two such disparate
languages.

Indeed, the strength and dra-

matic power of modem dance
tire classical positions with an
energy that, I believe, was to
be seen in the greatest dancers
of the 18th century.

Bodln de Boismartier, Buenaven-
tura Vivian! and AXbinonI (Thur).

_

Philharmonic.

Madrid

Tokyo String Quartet Mozart,
Schubert, Beethoven (Tue). Audi-
torio National de Musica (837
0100).
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra
conducted by Martin Sieghart
Vivaldi, Mendelssohn, Tchaikov-
sky (Thur). Auditario Nationalda
Musica (837 01 00).

Barcelona

Tokyo String Quartet Mozart,
Ravel, Beethoven (Mon). Paiaclo
da la Musica Catalans (301 n
04).

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Zubin Mehta, with
Gila Besharl (contralto). Kopyt-
man. Ravel, Dvorak (Wed). Pala-

cio de la Musica Catalans (301
11 04).

New York
New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by Giuseppe SlnopolL
Bruno Cerchio, Ravel, Mussorg-
sky-Ravel (Tue); and with Gil

Shaham (violin). Mussorgsky.
Paganini, Schumann (Thur).
Avery Fisher Hall (874 6770).
Armenian Philharmonic con-
ducted by Loris-Tjeknavorian
with Andre Watts (piano).

Khachaturian, Rachmaninov,
Shostakovich (Thur). Carnegie
Hall (347 7800).

New York PhUomusiea Chamber
Ensemble directed by Robert
Johnson. Mendelssohn, Dolmanyi
(Thur). Merkin Hall (362 8719).

Washington

American Chamber Orchestra

SPONSORSHIP

Thanksgiving Day

the ^riding fabric in an w lrwnpiy

sensible way.
It could be a model for many older

museums with poorly utilised space:

The score is imaginatively
apt - each element in the piece
seems to have been conceived,
Diaghilev fashion, by a single
guiding intelligence.

Also, Ian Dearden’s synthe-
sised harpsichord writing,
plangent or madly rashimj in
cascades of notes, is exactly
attuned to the mtw) of time-
travel that malcas Brandstrup’s
concept so thrilling to watch,
so beautiful, and so moving.

His. cast are very finn. Tra-
cey Fitzgerald as Eurydice
plays with a delicate gravity
that touches the sublime in the
moment of her death, as her
body falls, folding in upon
itself.

David Hughes’ Orpheus is

simple, passionate, direct.
Apollo (Jonathan Lunn) is a
commanding figure in white,
moving with~& dignity worthy
of that prince of the early 18th
century dance, Le Grand
Dupre.
Kenneth Tharp is Death as

the predator, stalking the
action, stretched out on the
balustrade like a tiger watch-
ing its prey: this exceptional
artist has never been better.

Kate Coyne as Eurydice’s
confidante moves with distinc-

tion, and both women wear
exquisite dresses with com-
plete authority.
The narrative is succinct,

aphoristic, marvellously true.

Gluck would surely have
understood this Orfeo: I think
it a small and perfect work of
art. It must be seen. K must -

Channel 4 please note - be
filmed.

This LCDT programme also

included Jonathan. Lunn’s
recent Goes Without Saytnff, an
exercise in gesture as dance
language; and Dan Wagoner’s
To Comfort Ghosts, whose cast
spent a lot of time losing their
tempers while Shostakovich’s
fifteenth string quartet was
excellently performed.

Clement Crisp

December 1-7

conducted by WQUam Yarbor-
ough. Bach programme (Mon).
Kennedy Center Terrace Theater.
Chamber Music Society of Lin-

coln Center directed by Fred
Sherry. Bach, Mozart, Takemitsu,
Mendelssohn (Wed). Kennedy
Center Concert Hall (467 4600)-

National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gary Bertini with
Rudolf Buchbinder (piano). Bee-
thoven, Mahler, Bartok (Tue,
Thur). Kennedy Center Concert
Hall (467 4600).

Chicago

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gennady Rozhdest-
vensky. Shostakovich pro-

gramme (Tue): and conducted
by Leonard sinUrin with Rlmar
Oliveira (violin). Erb, Barber,
Haydn, Ginastera (Thur). Orches-
tra Had (435 6666).

Tokyo

Deutsche Bach Ensemble con-

ducted by Wolfgang Gfenan-
wein. Handel’s Messiah (sung

in German)-(Mon); Mozart
Requiem (Wed). Suntory Hall

(505 1010).
Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra
conducted by Kurt Masur. Bee-

thoven. Suntory Hall (Tues) (505

1010).
Berlin String Quartet with
Kazuko Nagatomi (piano). Moz-
art Schumann. Komei Abe.
Tokyo Bunka Kaikan, recital

hall (Wed) (293 7550).

NHK Symphony Orchestra con-

ducted by Hiroshi Wftfcasugl.

with Anne Fburnet (soprano).

Honneger*. Jcatme d'Arc au
Bucher. NHK Had (Thur) (465

1780).

Next Monday is the Big Day in
the arts sponsorship calendar.

Everyone involved in the busi-

ness - arts administrators,
sponsors, consultancies, even a
few artists, will gather at the
National Theatre for the Asso-
ciation for Business Sponsor-
ship of the Arts annual prize

giving, where the Princess of
Wales will band out especially
commissioned artifacts to the
sponsors Judged to have con-
tributed most over the past
frantic 12 months.

Inevitably the same old
names will appear. BP is well

placed to shake the royal hand,
thanks to Its comprehensive
programme covering youth,
education, and splashy events
like the Warhol at the Hay-
ward and the re-hang at the

Tata Over the years BP, which
HTimmriy spends around wm
on the arts, has whittled down
its spread from 70 sponsorships
to 15. and in future will con-
centrate its resources behind
six major events a year.
IBM could also Claim

another award, because the
judges like grand occasions
and the company's support for
the Leonardo drawings at the
Hayward was certainly that.

Lloyds Bank won last year, for

its mammoth Age of Chivalry
sponsorship, but could just
possibly be back among the
prizes for its Young Theatre
Challenge, to which it has
recently added the £250,000
Lloyds Fashion Challenge,
encouraging schools to Join in
a design competition, in that
latest, nicely commercial, art

form, fawHinn

BMW is also a contender,
havingshown other car compa-
nies the way by switching
nimo of its promotional budget
from over-indulged sports
sponsorship (with its £500m
honeypot) into the arts
(£30min 1989). notably the
‘"Towards Bach” festival on
London’s South Bank. Another
recent convert to the arts, Scot-

tish & Newcastle, has won
for its scheme which

took the work erf Scottish art-

ists (mid Newcastle Brown Ale)
to the Soviet Union.
Community arts has

received extra attention in the
past year and Marks & Spen-
cer, traditionally a discreet
supporter of the arts, might get
a welcome prize fox its pro-
gramme in Northern Ireland,

designed to bring the commu-
nities together at the grass
roots arts level
There has been more media

sponsorship in 1989 (the ABSA
Awards are financed by The
Daily Telqjraph) and The Inde-

. pendent could receive an
award for its Imaginative
scheme to cajole its readers
into contributing the £100,000
needed for Covent Garden to

commission a series of new
chamber operas. It also sup-
prated the major photography
show at the RA, where the FT
is doing its bit by promoting
an exhibition of the designs of
Inigo Jones later this month.
Although there have been

many intriguing arts sponsor-
ships by new, snail, oddball
companies they have not been
so dynamic in submitting
applications. Triangle Restau-
rant in Glasgow, for example,
might have been rewarded for

its backing of Peter Brook's
Cbrmen in Glasgow if it had
bothered to enter. In the event
another Scottish contender, the
law firm McGrigor Donald,
could win a prize for its compe-
tition for young sculptors.

Our major museums and art
galleries are queuing up like

Oliver Twist to launch appeals
for the vast sums of money
needed to ensure that they do
not come tumbling down on
top of their treasures - and
companies are key targets.

This year the Imperial War
Museum successfully com-
pleted the first stage of its

redevelopment programme

,

and last week the Sir John
Soane in Lincoln's Inn Fields
was a speedy beneficiary of the
Government’s apparent desire
to shore up museums, receiv-

ing £lm from MEPC, the prop-
erty developers, end the wnw
from the Minister for the Arts,
Richard Luce, thus nearing its

£2.5m target In six months.
The Natural History

SALEROOM

Museum is over half way
towards the £5m it needs to

modernise its galleries. Pledges
stand at £3m, thanks to £lm
from BP and esoo,ooo from Ger-
ald Ronson. Shell have put up
£100,000; Robert Maxwell,
£100,000, and the Clore Founda-
tion £200J»0.
Now it is the turn of the

National Portrait Gallery. On
Wednesday Mrs Thatcher gave
her support at a very select

lunch, urging known benefac-

tors of the arts, either through
their own purses or through
their charitable trusts, to
match the £5£m the Govern-
ment is giving tiie NPG in cash
and kind. The likes of Lord
WolCson and Mr Gerald Ronson
were predictably there.
The lunch seems to have

worked and £400,000 has been
raised in two days, with the
Wolfson Foundation leading
the way. The NPG is seeking
the money to move its adminis-
trative functions and library
across the road to Orange
Street, opening up its frill

space for galleries. The 20th
century collection will be the
main beneficiary, but, if the
appeal succeeds, more of the 75
per cent of the collection not
on view will be opened.
Other museums are concen-

trating on particular areas of
their work: the V & A, for
example, is currently seeking
sponsors to complete its ambi-
tious plans for an Indian Gal-

lery. Also on the funding trail

is the Ashmolean in Oxford
which needs at least £3m to

stay in good shape.
Tomorrow the museums

hold their own. awards cere-

mony, sponsored by Shell, at
the National Gallery, a climax
to 1989*8 Museums Year. The
Duchess of York will present
prizes to the Museum of the
Year; the Museum Professional
of the Year; and the Commu-
nity Museum of the Year.

Tomorrow night the annual
(well almost annual) visit of
the Welsh National Opera to
London opens at the Dominion,
with a new production of
Weber’s Der Freischutz. ft is

ten years since the WNO
started to appear regularly in
London, thanks to Amoco,
which finances the trip. Over
the decade the oil mmpany has
invested over cim in the exer-

cise, which must be one of the
longest established arts spon-
sorships.

The relationship has lasted
so long because Amoco is clear
headed about what it wants
from the link, it provides it

with excellent opportunities
for entertaining in London,
(over 250 guests will experience
a night at the opera) while, in
the American corporate fash-
ion, also enabling Amoco to be
public spirited in the neigh-
bourhood of its factory - it

has a refinery at Milford
Haven.
The feet that Amoco is try-

ing to sell the refinery should
not disturb WNO too much -
it now gets financed by the
Exploration and Production
wing of the company rather
than the refining end. WNO
has also been helped with new
productions; bursaries for
young singers; and recordings.
Obviously a London show case
is excellent for its reputation.
There is only one reason for
the bond to be broken - a
slump in the oil price. Amoco
has a bad year in 1386 and
there was no visit to London
for the WNO in 1987. At the
moment the 1990 trip is on.

Hermes, which means haute
couture in French, is sponsor-
ing a work by a young com-
poser at the Royal Academy of
Music. It is taking the winner
to see its leather factory in
Paris; its silk worms in Lille;

its crystal making in Stras-
bourg. It is then leaving him
alone to compose. The result
might reek of elegance: but
only might.
Parker Pen is sponsoring the

Philharmonic, to tune of
£170,000, on a tour of the US
next month, perhaps because
Puccini wrote Madama Butter-

fly with a Parker Pen and the
orchestra’s recent recording of
the opera is a hit LP.

Antony Thorncroft

Sotheby’s regains stolen horse

Good news for Sotheby’s.
Police in Hong Kong have
recovered the Tang Horse sto-

len from a warehouse there a
few weeks ago before it could
be sold as the prize lot from
the Chinese works of art in the

British Rail Pension Fund col-

lection. The horse carried an
estimate of np to £lm. It

should now be auctioned offon
schedule in London next week,
And mare good news: Soth-

eby’s week end sales in Mon-
aco were a great success, the

highspot being the price of
£9.9hl paid for a view of the

Giudecca Canal in Venice by

Guardi.

It was a record for the 18th

century Venetian artist. The
picture came from the collec-

tion of Martine, Contesse tie

Behague, which totalled

£17Jm. (FF170m), a record for

an Old Master auction in Mon-
aco.

Mrs Barbara Johnson, the
Polish bora American heiress

at the forefront erf the fight to

save the Gdansk shipyard, paid
£3.7m. and then gL25m. for two
drapery figures on linen by
Leonardo. They will go on
show with other masterpieces
tit religious art from Mrs John-
son’s collection in a world tour
starting in Warsaw next year.

A pen and ink drawing by
Rembrandt “Three women at
the entrance to a house”, sold
for £325,786, at the bottom of
its estimate.

Unfortunately a sketch book
with 95 drawings by Hubert
Robert from an Italian tour of
the 1760’s was split into 68 lots

when no purchaser could be
found for the book.
Meanwhile in Monaco Chris-

tie's was having problems with
ife Old Masters, almost half the
Auction bing unsold. There was
one exceptional price, the
£l-5m. paid for “Jupiter et The-
tis" by Ingres.

Antony Thorncroft
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A useful

exercise
THE ATROCIOUS weather and
consequent disorganisation
apart, the US-Soviet summit in
Malta, did live up to expecta-
tions. Presidents George Bush
and Mikhail Gorbachev had
done their best ahead of the
meeting to dampen speculation
that they would reach any
detailed agreements. To the
disappointment of many
observers who were hoping,
above all, for some major
breakthrough in arms contra]
negotiations, they remained
true to their word.
That does not mean, how-

ever, that the whole exercise
was a waste of time. On the
contrary, it was certainly desir-
able that the leaders of the two
most powerful nations of the
world should meet at a time of
momentous and unpredictable
change in Europe, particularly
since this was their first direct

contact since President Bush's
election. Yesterday's startling
developments in East Germany
and Czechoslovakia were nec-
essary reminders of the impor-
tance of superpower dialogue.
The most positive result was

that the two Presidents agreed
that international problems on
which they differ must be set-

tied by peaceful means and on
the basis of self-determination.

It was clear from their state-
ments that they disagree on a
number of important subjects,
ranging from the future of Ger-
many. to Central America and
naval arms control. But both
gave the impression that they
would always try to resolve
problems through discussion.

German question
Though the question of Ger-

man reunification looked as if

it might sour the atmosphere,
it appears that a head-on dash
was avoided. The tough Soviet
stand adopted during Mr Gorb-
achev's visit to Italy — the
realities of two German states,

the post-war frontiers endorsed
by the 1975 Helsinki agreement
and the existence of Nato and
the Warsaw Pact had to he
accepted by everyone - no
doubt remains ftindamentaZly
the same.
But it appeared to be toned

down somewhat in Malta.
Instead of flatly ruling out any
changes of the intra-German
bonier, even in the long run,
Mr Gorbachev is now talking
about the inadvisahOlty of any.,
"artificial acceleration" of
changes in Europe. But he does

accept that "history must
decide this (the German) ques-
tion." Since the US also
believes that German reunifi-

cation, if such a solution
indeed is the choice of the Ger-
man people, must necessarily
be a long-term process, some
rapprochement on the subject
may have occurred.
The largest measure of

agreement was reached, albeit

in very broad terms, on arms
control and economic issues.
The foreign ministers of the
two countries, who will be
meeting in January, have been
given a clear political mandate
to speed up the strategic
nuclear arms negotiations,
which have been languishing
for the past few months, while
the conventional arms talks

have made good progress. It

was also agreed to complete
two nuclear explosions and
test ban treaties in time for the
next full summit next summer,
while President Bush has made
an important offer to end pro-

duction of binary chemical
weapons once an international
agreement banning the use of
chemical arms enters into
force.

Trade agreements
In the economic sphere, the

US has made a number of ges-

tures to help the Soviet Union
overcome its critical economic
problems, though they almost
certainly fall short of the firm
undertakings that Moscow was
seeking. Thus, President Bush
has proposed that the two gov-
ernments begin negotiations
on a trade agreement which
would lead to the granting of
most-favoured nation status to

the Soviet Union once Moscow
has implemented its new emi-
gration law. The US has also
held out a promise to lift pres-
ent restrictions cm export cred-
its to the Soviet Union and to
negotiate a mutual investment
guarantee deal. Significantly,

no mention was made Immedi-
ately after the meeting of any
relaxation erf the Cocom regula-
tions which restrict the trans-

fer of sensitive western tech-

nology to the Soviet Union.
In all respects, therefore, the

Malta summit must be
regarded as an interim meet-
ing, which enabled the two
superpower leaders to measure
each other up, but which did
.-na-more than to lay.. the
groundwork for more serious
business next year.

Defences against

hacking
THE BRITISH Government has
decided against legislation to
outlaw "hacking" - unauthor-
ised entry to computer systems
- In this session of parliament
on the grounds that there are
more pressing matters to be
dealt with and that the threat
hackers present to the nation's
computer systems can safely
be put aside for the time being.
The only hope now of parlia-

mentary action against hack-
ers in the near future is a Pri-

vate Member's B11L Until then,
the UK will remain virtually
the only developed country
without laws against hacking.
Ms Emma Nicholson, the

Conservative MP whose own
bill was withdrawn In the sum-
mer after Mr Douglas Hurd,
the then Home Secretary,
agreed to order the Law Com-
mission to draw up recommen-
dations to deal with the issue,

is acting as the focus for an
Impressive anti-hacking lobby
of industrialists, academics
and MPs. It supports the broad
conclusions of the commission
which reported this October.

Five years* jail

The commission argued that
legislation to outlaw hacking is

necessary, and that there
should be three levels of
offence, to cover everything
from hacking for fun to delib-

erate attempts to defraud or
destroy. The most serious
offences would carry a maxi-
mum five-year jail sentence.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secre-

tary of State for Trade and
Industry, endorsed the commis-
sion's report cm publication but
has taken no action since.

Is there any real need or
urgency for legislation? Special
laws are no defence against
hacking, after all, and experts

are ambivalent about their

effectiveness. Furthermore,
existing law prescribes ade-
quate remedies against the
majority of hacking excesses
including theft, fraud and mali-

cious damage. The Data Protec-

tion Act of 1334 defines penal-

ties for owners of computer
systems who fail to protect
them adequately against the
ill-intentioned.

There are two principal rea-

sons for anti-hacking legisla-

tion. First, ignorance and apa-
thy about the extent to which
public and private life is depen-
dent on computer systems -

as well as the nature of hack-
ing and its consequences - are
so widespread that the passing
of new laws would serve to
raise consciousness of the
issue; it would create an atmo-
sphere of awareness in which
better defences and remedies
could be developed.

International activity

Second, the growth of net-

worked systems means that
computing is an international
activity and computer crime an
International threat It makes
sense for the UK to bring Us
legislation into line with that
of other countries which have
been moving fester to counter
the threat.

Computer hacking includes
gaining entry to a system sim-
ply to browse through some-
body else's records. Some
might see this as an innocent
enough activity, but those
companies whose files have
been rifled through for fun by
teenage computer fanatics take
a different view.
A further risk is presented

by trespassers who meddle
with complex systems. It is

currently all but impossible to
guarantee that a large com-
puter program will not behave
in an unexpected way even
when professionally pro-
grammed, given the number of
possible permutations and
combinations. Systems dam-
aged by hackers could become
alarmingly unpredictable.

In the long term legislation
can only be an interim mea-
sure against computer abuse,
and computer manufacturers
must be encouraged to take a
more active role. The password
is the most commonly used
form of defence against unau-
thorised access at present but
ft is notoriously flawed. Pass-

words are forgotten, scrawled
on the side of terminals, easy
to

_
guess. Identification of

unique personal characteristics
such as voice offers a better
solution. The best speech rec-

ognition systems now offer a 99
per cent success rate in recog-
nising individual voices. Manu-
facturers should be encouraged
to tune these and other biomet-
ric methods to a high level of
efficiency. No system can ever
be completely secure, but
tough technological barriers
are preferable to laws which
are difficult to enforce.

A consensus is building
strength in the all industry

that the 1990s will be good
for business - that demand

for crude oil will grow strongly and
prices will follow.

This is an sharp change from the

pessimism prevalent even a year ago,

when a production war among mem-
bers of the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries drove prices in

real terms to the lows of 1986. The
international oil industry was batten-

ing down the hatches for a long
period of Opec Indiscipline, stagnant
demand, low prices, and weak profits

in oil exploration and production. And
Mr John Jennings, group managing
director for the Royal Dutch/Shell
Group, was predicting that oil prices

were unlikely to rise much, even in
nominal terms, before the latter half
of the 1990s.

Now Mr Robert Horton, chalrman-
designate of British Petroleum, sum-
marises the emerging consensus: it is

a "racing certainty" prices will rise

earlier, he says. "I folly expect there
to be a squeeze in the mid-1990s and I

expect the real price of cal to Increase
as a result.”

The question, therefore, is whether
this optimism Is warranted. The oil

industry has a long history ofextrapo-
lating mistakenly from short term
trends, only to land itself in serious
trouble a few years later.

In this instance, the short term
trends are certainly impressive. The
revival of demand for crude ail last

year and this has startled even con-
genital pessimists among nil analysts.
They have reluctantly lifted their
forecasts, foreseeing continued tight-

ness of the market and firm prices
even though they expect Opec produc-
tion to rise steadily.

Demand in the developed econo-
mies this year is projected by the
International Energy Agency to
increase by over 1 per cent compared
with 1988 The rapid growth in devel-
oping country demand, at over 4 per
cent a year, is pushing total world
consumption for 1989 up by a million

barrels a day, an estimated 2 per cent
for the whole year. This follows a 34
per cent rise last year.

Is this a sustainable trend, the
result of four years of low oil prices?
Or is it an aberration, with the ail

market set to go into a taflspin next
year in the face of slower world eco-

nomic growth and a recovery of not-

Opec supplies?
The wisdom distilled from the 20-

year tumultuous cycle of oil prices is
rimpte high prices stimulate produc-
tion and energy conservation, while
low prices boost consumption and dis-

courage production.
Too simple. The patterns of both

ennaumption ftnd production depend
on nhangps in industry's capital stork.
Tnng femi tiwaa for investment, and
the way in which the ail industry
adds to capacity in uneven stages,

produce long, unpredictable cycles.
Cutting across these are changes in
technology and the dwindling number
of unexplored regions of the world.

Before the big oil price rises of the
1970s, the industry believed that oil

consumption would rise more or less

in step with economic growth. From
1979, however, total ofl consumption
and the amount of oil consumed per
unit of GDP began dropping through-
out the developed countries. Growth
in energy use, it was thought, had
been "decoupled" from economic
growth. -

With hindsight, this was an over-
simplification. The big change in
relationship between energy use and
GDP came daring the most severe
recession since the Great Depression.
Inefficient equipment was hastily
scrapped. The changes Induced by the
recession exaggerated the economic
response to high oil prices. And when
the economy recovered, so did oil con-
sumption. It resumed growth in 1984,

two years before the 1988 collapse in
oil prices.

Throughout the period, however.

Steven Butler examines whether the mood of
optimism in the oil industry is justified

(increase In oil reserves 1986-88

Western Euups 3.3%

Consumption
MSon barrels per day

70

A wager against

self-interest
impervious both to the recession and
high prices, developing country
energy demand continued to rise.

Third World consumers turned from
traditional fuels (such as firewood) to
commercial fuels; some countries
underwent rapid industrialisation;
and there were particularly rapid
increases in consumption by (A prod-
ucing economies.
The collapse in prices in 1986 was

not, therefore, mainly a response to
reduced consumption, instead, jt was
brought about by the sharp rise in
production outside the Opec coun-
tries. New output name in partimlar

Demand for erode oil

last year and this has
startled even congenital

bears among ofl analysts

from three, big new producing areas
- Mexico, Alaska, and the North Sea.
The timing of all three was in part a
historical accident Although develop-
ment of these areas was homed along

by the 1970s increase in ail prices, all

three areas were discovered before
prices soared and would have been
exploited anyway.

In short both supply and demand
during the early 1980s were affected

by factors other than the price of
energy. Though high all prices during
the period almost certainly led to
higher efficiency, the “decoupling" of
oil from economic growth has become
much less marked since then.
In tiie past three years, with plenty

of cheap oil to burn, economic growth
has been restored in the developed
countries. There has been an surge of
capital investment, causing rising
output friitT| waf.hin^ry
ers, traditionally big consumers of
energy. Oil consumption ha*? started
to rise again.
While the energy consumed per

m»ft of GDP has continued to fell -
thanks to new, more efficient equip-
ment, a shift towards services and
away from manufacturing, and a
move towards low-energy-consuming
goods like microchips - the reduc-
tions have been small

As developed_ countries have
exported their polluting, metal bash-
ing industries to the developing coun-
tries, particularly those along the
Pacific rim, oil consumption there is

rising rapidly. About 60 per cent of
flw increase in world oil consumption
this year is expected to come from
outside the OECD.
Last year oil consumption rose by

20 per cent in Korea and 21 per cent
in Taiwan. Economists believe that-
these increases in demand are not

!

particularly sensitive to the mice of
oil, and are therefore only likely to be
halted by a severe worldwide reces-
sion. As developing countries absorb
a larger share of the world's oil,

energy saving in OECD countries
becomes less important
Meanwhile, oil companies have cut

back sharply on capital spending.
They get more for their exploration
and investment dollars than they
used to because of better technology
and overcapacity in the oilfield ser-

vices industry. None the less, currenl

activity can only sustain today’s level

of output outside Opec for a few
years. After that a slow decline
appears inevitable unless another
North Sea or Alaska is discovered.
Oilmen have little hope of this, for

reasons governed not by by econom-
ics but by geology. Much ml remains
to be discovered and developed prafft-

ably even at today’s prices. But geolo-
gists believe th* earth’s oil haatna no
longer wmppai an enormous potential

discovery that could rapidly and dras-
tically after the overall pattern of sup-
ply.

Only the Opec countries contain

The biggest uncertainty

of all will undoubtedly
continue to be the

.

behaviour of Opec

plenty of potential extra capacity
from which ofi could quickly and
cheaply be produced, epee’s members
are currently producing about 23£m
b/d, compared to a capacity estimated
at between 26m b/d and 27m b/d.
Whether or not Opec, after its meet-
ing last week in Vienna, succeeds in
averting a price fall in the New Year
will have little impact on the medi-
um-term picture. Over this period,
Opec production is likely to edge
closer to capacity to meet the Bteady
rise in demand. This Implies a marked
tightening of the market in three to
four years, if not sooner.
Industry optimism is hared princi-

pally on growing confidence that the

recent growth In all demand isnot a
flnke, but part of a fundamental trend

that will not be easily disrupted. If

anything, the principal uncertainties

appear to raise the risk that the mar-

ket wifi tighten farther
'

.

• Developments in the Warsaw pact

nations, for example, could' drain oil

tmm world supply* possibly as early

as next year. Net exports from these

nations plus China in 1968 cams to

22m b/d. Soviet production and
exports both fell In the third quarter,

and some oil companies' are now
expecting a farther 800,006 to 800,000

b/d fall in exports next year..This
could more than compensate for. the

expected increase in North Sea pro-

duction (which is is itself uncertain).

• Environmental concerns could alio

have a big impact on ail consumption.

In the short run this is likely to
consumption, because rising

fuel standards and tighter emission
controls generally reduce fuel effi-

ciency. Should the world's govern-

ments eventually become, serious
about controlling carbon dioxide
emissions to forestall global warming,
oil consumption could be reduced.
But oil is a much less serious .offender

th«n coal, which is therefore a more
likely target for action. And even if

the developed countries , do take
to cut col consumption; devel-

oping countries, which wifi, provide
thebiggest source of extra, demand,
axe unlikely to sacrifice their eco-

nomic aspirations. •

• The biggest uncertainty will con-

tinue to be the behaviour of Opec,
particularly the big five . Gulf produo-

ms which between them have over GO

per cent of world proved reserves.

They have an obvious incentive to

prevent another price collapse. Yet
Opec also has an incentive to prevent

repetition of the sort of price spiral

experienced in the 1970s. At roughly
$25 a barrel a host of energy supplies

suddenly become economic. These
include production of liquid fuels

from natural gas, coal, shale oil or tar

sands, all of them potentially large

fuel sources. Higher prices would also

cut the growth of Ogee's market by
providing incentives for conservation.

No one knows for certain the

tire threshold at which a new i _

energy production conservation
would be ret off. There appears scope
for a gradual $4 or $5 increase in the

real mice of oil from present- levels

without m«i«*tfng the broad pattern
of growth in demand.
For this to happen, however,

- Opec
must learn the lesson of 30 years of
hfltfitng the til markets. It wjH have
to display for the first time an ability

to manage the market That means
agreeing -a strategy and- carrying it

out by tuning Opec’s additions to
capacity correctly - staying just
ahead of demand, bet not so far ahead
as to cause a price collapse.

Given Opec’s record, there must be
a good chance that it will fail the test,

and that after a few years of volatil-

ity, prices will shoot up. It is this, in
part, that Mm hdriwd Mr Jennings’
view - still firmly held ~ that ofl

prices above $20 a barrel are Hkely to
prove unsustainable, as higher prices

lead to a renewed emphasis on fuel
efficiency. Yet it Is a bet against the
increasingly moderate public pro-
nouncements of senior Opec minis-

ters, who say they want level or only
modestly higher prices.

*

This idea was expressed again last

week at the Opec ministerial confer-

ence by Mr Ruw&nu Lukman, the
Nigerian minister, whose country has
relatively limited, reserves.

It was expressed even more fordhly
by Mr Hisham Nazer, the Saudi Ara-
bian til minister, and by Sheikh AH-
Khaiifa Al-Sabah, the Kuwaiti oil min-
ister. With vast oil reserves under
thafr control, theyare ina position to

Eeton mudfhigfrer aflprices tophus
a wager that these nations will not be
able to act In their own collective

self-interest.

Like musical

chairs
The question ofjust how

bad Cityjob Josses have been
since Big Bang has proved very
difficult to answer. The origi-

nal predictions of losses of
50.000 have been inaccurate,
but how does one get closer

to the right figure?
A possible answer comes

In a survey by Noel Alexander
Associates, the management
consultants. It suggests that
net losses may have been quite
smalL The firm polled all the
City's leading merchant banks
and securities houses and
received 50 usable answers.
They showed that net losses
over the period Januaiy-De-
cember 1988 were under two
per cent. The respondents
started the year with 13,315
staff and ended it with 18,018,
a net loss of only 297. Of these
companies, 26 increased their
staff 22 decreased it, and two
rmrfp no change.
Noel Alexander warns that

the results are bound to have
been distorted by the sensitiv-
ity of the subject, and the
greater readiness of companies
to respond if they had good
news to relate. Even so, the
survey supports the view that
the severity ofjob losses in
the City may have been exag-
gerated by the greater public-
ity given to firings than to hir-
ings.

And even the firings may
not be as terminal as many
think. Morgan Grenfell, who
made the City’s biggest dean-
out nearly a year ago, report
that 430 of the 450 people who
went have been r^employed
or retired.

Observer
down on its hick, the once fab-
ulously profitable firm wifi

probably only just be in the
Mack this year. Thus, to bol-

ster its capital. It Is telling its

most productive employees
that they will get part of their
bonus not in cash, but in the
form of convertible preferred
stock. Not even the interest
wifi be paid in cash, but in yet
more securities.

About 1,000 of Drexel Burn-
ham's 5,500 employees, the peo-
ple who earn more than
$200,000 a year, wifi be affected
by the scheme. It should save
the firm about $75m. The word
from inyfrfp is that the staff
understand that the organisa-
tion has to tighten its belt, but
they wish It didn’t have to do
it at Christmas.

Christmas junk
At least Drexel Burnham

Lambert practise what they
preach. The Wall Street firm
that gave the worldjunk bonds
is trying out a new security
on its star hankers, traders
and sales people: the junk
Christmas bonus.
With the junk bond market

Exit Lord Marsh
There have been some casu-

alties on the way to Britain’s

national newspapers producing
a new code of conduct Lord
Marsh, for example.
A proieg£ of Hugh Gaitskell,

the young Richard Marsh was
once thought of as a possible
future leader ofthe Labour
Party. He was Minister of
Power, then Transport in the
1960s before going off to head
British Railways after Labour
lost the general election in
1970. For the last 13 years he
has been ^fariraum of the
Newspaper Pnbfishere’ Associ-
ation, a formerly prestigious
body from which not all that
much has recently been heard.
It was the editors, not the pro-
prietors, who produced the
last week's statement on the
code of conduct: a marked
departure from the NPA’s past
The code is designed to pre-

Tf you have to ask
how much ft* libel damages
are, you cant afford them.”

was eased out on the;
tton of Andrew
was until recently chief execu-
tive and editor-in-chief of the
Daily Telegraph, but has since
left the Telegraph group.
Marsh will be succeeded by

Sir Frank Rogers, a man who
like Knight has played a promi-
nent part in the revival of the
Telegraph's fortunes under
Conrad Black and has a string
of other newspaper achieve-
ments, notably his chairman-
ship of EMAP, the highly prof-
itable East Midland Allied

on such matters of intrusion
into privacy and readers' right
of reply and it is a moot point
whether it will satisfy MPs
angry with the press.

It wifi be announced shortly
that Marsh is departing. He

Rogers is a forms’ director
of the NPA and it was he who,
along with Andreas Whittam
Smith, the editor ofThe Inde-
pendent, helped to persuade
editors to produce the code.

He might almost have been
wearing the NPA hat, which
hp wii) asawng officially in

March, a few days after his
70th birthday.

Back to trains
Past and present railway

enthusiasts wifi note with
some interest the appointment

of John Palmer, effective from
today to succeed John Welsfay
as head of British Rail's Chan-
nel Tunnel division. Welsby
takes up his appointment as
BR chief executive in the new

Palmer's primary task will
be to look after the interests

ofBR in theJoint venture with
Trafalgar House and BICC,
which Is siwfcing to build the
controversial high speed line

from London to the Channel
Tunnel.

As the dvil servant in
charge of railways in 1982, it

fell on Palmer to receive the
report of the independent
review on railway financing
chaired by Sir David SerpelL
Far from defining a new and
expanded role for railways in
the 1980s, as BR had hoped,
the report concentrated on
cost-cutting measures which
bore all the hallmarks of Ser-

peil's Treasury days.

The most extreme SerpelL
scenario reduced the ran net-
work to a skeleton of trunk
lings, mating ttia Bflflnhing
cuts of the 1960s look generous
indeed. The rfasgfo Whitehall
compromise, implemented by
Palmer, was that the rail net-
work would not be cut, but
that the government subsidy
would be progressively
reduced.

Palmer was only doing his
job. Biff in the eyes of those
Imping for a new dawn for the
railways, he was definitely not
fasman who championed their
cause. Thatmakes Wa appoint-
ment toB&aH the more
intriguing. Palmer, now fff

was a deputy secretary at the
Department ofTransport on
his retirement He wifi have
BR director status, but will

not be on the board.

Keep off it

Typed notice in a Sussex
women’s dub; "Members of
the Music Circle are advised
that the opera on records this

month will be tbs rousing Do,
Pasquale.m Not to be confased
with the more restrained
“Don't, Giovanni”
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NOT. a conventional
politician, says. Italy'srather star-
fling Foreign Minister Only when
Wiring about hizhreif dobs Gianni De
-MMielb ever flirt with andMatetn-
teeot. This shfluldjnot bemistaken for
moderty, for this 49^ear-o!4 Socialist
frpm Venice has a high opinion of his
Quite farmiriaK^p ift ia mwriy
thatbis appearance, hfe lifestyle and
Ms mtenectggl. pyrotechnics need"no
-emphasising; ha i&a colourful anop-.
aay-.ansong Italy's pecnSarty sombre
political class.

ffis tenure is already beginning to
confirm that fertfaq tbrejgo~poHry te

.

entering a much more .active phase
.

which will seek to exploit opporttmi-
ties opened up by the vis&leevapora-

- tian of superpower tensloos the
deed to baiM new relationships with
toe countries of Eastern Europe. A

. dgnifleant pointer ;to this amMtton
.
came during Mr IBBnfl Gorbachev's

. state visit to -Home-' last week, when
Italy happily agreed to systematic
contacts with Moscow, toclodlngbian-
nual meetings of foreign ministers.:

'.'.."Mr OeJQdHlb aaggflg tte teener
with pedagogic enthusiasm, readily

.;-prOpoanding Ms theories abouthistor-
ical cycles, the emengence °f a new
“dtteenry^ in the worid, the necessity
/of harnessing Britain to 'Western
-'Europe’s process or political Integra-

. tSoQ arid the initiatives which be ptvI
other leaders most take to avoid
global instability. AH delivered with
animation, in an avalanche of wcods

- and matching gestureswhich conform
to the foreigner’s image, of how an
Italian politician should behave
IBs jet black ringlets hang a Me

few generously over Ms shirt collar
than-they did before he attained the
most senior office -of -Ms career, but

"that- side of Ms complex personality
which prompted him to write a guide
to. Italian discotheques a couple of
years ago remains indfasoluMy wed-
ded te a taste for filvotoOB pleasures.
Although it has by no mean&’wrooght
Miracles for Ms weight problem, Mr
De Ificheifs’ advice to'aH tense, tubby
politicians am businessmen is to take
to the dance floor. r.

“It is a physical activity, dears the

^People are becoming ; .

aware * « . that, the; .

.

choice is between
integration iuxd

.

disintegration’

*

brain of thought and you do it at a
- time which is normally at yqnr<fis-

.
posaL” Unaware, perhaps, that a rest*

less .search for distraction is,Med hjto

many a Venetian, his colleagues in
the European Community's Councilof
Ministers would be mistaken^ how-
ever, to see-Mon as anything other
than a deeply serious man. Be may
never have the devotion of Britain’s

Doupas Hurd to-mastering Ms brief,

nor the quiet patience of France's
Holttnd~Dmnas hi touravBlltog a diplo-

matic problem,, but thereisno mistak-

ing Mb dettetotoatipn to esfafofish an
international name for himself.

Gianni De Michelis, Italy’s activist Foreign Minister,
describes his vision of Europe to John Wyles

Exceptional events,

exceptional answers
- Unfortunately, his greatest defect,

as 1m freely at&mta. is a difficulty In
focusing- on one thing at a time - “it

is linked to my cariosity," he says
apologetically of Ms nomadic tntelft-

gBBce. InattewHnw can Bomethnes look
hie weak Juflgwnmt, as when Mr De
MScheHs proved to be the only Com-
munity foreign minister present at
CdtoneL Gadam of Libya's celebration

afhis 20 years in power in August
Certainly, faflnre to do Ms home-

work would be quickly spottedby his

.
Community colleagues when Italy
takes over the EC Presidency in little

more than half a year. Then, Mr De
Michelis wfll'find himself chairman of
fhs General Affairs- Council- and
responsible for manuring the Couitpu-
nfly’s response to who -knows what
problems after the rapid withering
away this year of same of the props of
the post-war political order in Europe.
Apart from a towering self-confi-

dence, De MteheHs will also bring to
fh» task mi imnsnafly clear convic-

tion that he understands the direction
in which history is moving, and an
anxiety to be part of what he hefieves
to be a fatmiwg point in world afltora.

Partially frrfhienced by the Russian
historian, Nikolai Kondratieff. who
identified SOyear-bmg waves of inter-

national wwwnmie growth and reces-

sion, Mr De Michelis believes the
worid has recently mitered “the Fifth
KondrattefT cycle.

“I am convinced that the crucial
turning pnrinfr jg the fWHi VnmTwitMT
which is beginning exactly now. In
this historical period of 2040 years,
we shall see exceptional events
requiring somewhat exceptional
responses. And what has been hap-
pening in Europe in the last few
ytirtwthx Boomfl tO wmflrm Bile "

This is not the normal stuff of for-

eign Ttiteigteriai discourse In Italy or
anywhere else for that matter. “1 am
not A futurologist te a classical sense,

but at a certain paint I wanted to do a
book and I have been working on it

for two years now." As a former Pro-
'forfaftftf Chemistry at the Universi-

ties of Padua and Venice, he says that
hfs historical studies have been aided

by MS anwntffw* training.

T.ffcn manyItalian politicianshe has
no real roots in Rome, and has
seemed a little reluctant even to
andtor Mnuadf in the white marMed
palajzo which Mussolini bu3t as a
new headquarters for Ms Fascist
Party, andwhich now bouses the For-

eign Ministry. Farmore than 10 years
his sojourns in the capital have
always been passed in the city-centre

Plaza Hotel, where since his appoint-
ment in July the Foreign mmgter has
frequently been seen at work at the
back of itscavernous lobby, files piled
Wgh on a <™«ii table.
Thorp Mr De Mlnfrofig rtffiprg 35 Ms

key to reading worid events the exis-

tence of opposing concepts of integra-

tion and disintegration. “Globalisa-
tion is the dwirringnt characteristic of
our thnM but it inevitably creates
reactions among countries and peo-
ples. In many cases these behavioural
responses are diriutegratory - pro-
tectionism, unilateral debt moratoria,
wriam awl phimnwiana of thic type."

Hie Bays integration, in the «*"«* of
deepening interdependence, is the
answer to disintegration and is a tool’

“for managing the globalisation pro-
cess. Its most important objective is

to safeguard differences among peo-
ples, differences of individuality *>nH

identity." Europe, he says, now finds
itself at the centre of world affairs

because “people are becoming aware.

consciously or unconsciously, that the
choice is between integration and die-
• . . - .« tvmtegranan.
“Europe now finds itself with the

opportunity in the 1990s - which in
my schema are the decisive years for
hft fifth Kondratieff — to be the thea-
tre for the first real integration expe-
rience.” It is not only Mikhail Gorba-
chev but also the Community whose
role hag been crucial in creating the
possibility of a wider integration with
Eastern Europe by promoting change
there. “We have been a pole of attrac-

tion In a way that Japan and the US
cannot be. While we have in common
with these countries democratic
systems and the market economy, we
also have the welfare state and co-op-

eration between social partners as
characteristics which are particularly

interesting models for countries in
the East"
He believes Mrs' Thatcher to be

totally wrong in wanting the Commu-
nity to stop and digest its new, gingfa

market before considering further
integration. “There are only two alters

natives, either we go forward or we go
back, and the latter would be a total

victory for disintegration which
would be followed by general disinte-

gration in Europe.” Providing the
Community does press ahead towards
economic ami monetary mtinn “which
wifi take a few years, there will then
be social harmonisation and, in the
space cf ten years, 15 at the most,
there will be political unification.”

In the process, "we must make
every effort not to lose the UK. It is

too schematic to say we should move
ahead towards political unity in
smaller numbers. We must create the
objective process which causes British
resistance to fold. We need to go
ahead at the namsaiy speed— to
avoid dlglutegraHon

1*

Italy, he adds, has a specific inter-

est in keeping the UK as a full player
in the integration process. Otherwise,
be says, there is a danger, even inside

a united Europe, of a “neo-Carohn-

gtan axis at its heart,” based perhaps
cm a reunited Germany, with Poland
and Czechoslovakia in ita sphere. This
could unbalance the continent and
consign Italy, Spain and Portugal to
“a peripheral role," says De Michelis.
Hj« reasoning rives forth*** Jwgtifiwu
tion for the efforts Italy has Launched
to build regtremi collaboration to^
south with Yugoslavia, Austria and
Hungary. In the short term this will
serve to bring these countries closer
tO Sw fYnniinmll y t

In Sw Iwiow lw in

may insure against mgrgfnnngfltlnTi

At the very least, this analysis
reveals that the nation state remains
a key factor in Europe's fixture, even
in the mind of a devoted integration-
ist. Mr De Michelis says that much
thinking needs to be given to the
institutional shape of European unity
— “it would be tTw»Wwirahu» w hp says,

“to use a late 18th century model like
a United States of Europe," which
would be HLadapted to local cultural
jinil political CTIWIitintM -

Moreover, modem ixufividualism,
be argues, is different from its 18th
century forefather since it derives
from a new type of citizen - “this is
nm» of my ninid: original intuitions,"

says De Michelis proudly. Mass educa-
tion ripmnrraHe rights «"i< prac-
tices have produced an individual
who has "learned to make cost benefit
analyses of an instinctive type:" The
popular uprisings in Eastern Europe
are the pressures of a citizenry which,
even in the absence of democracy, has
concluded that it must be governed in
a more reasonable manner.

Tn the mww Of glnhwl inttyatinm he
is about to i«nwh a proposal flat in
the 1990s the Community should
devote 1 per cent of its gross domestic
product to aiding, in equal thirds.
Eastern Europe, the southern Medi-
terranean littoral, and the rest ot the
developing worid. "This is a bignum-
ber, $45bn, and there wifi be budget-
ary objections, but it is an integration

response to the huge and jnt«itfaiiy
i

divisive differences of potential
:

between Western Europe and these :

other countries." Mr De Michelis is
;

unconventional, and ha la fletermtead
to be heard.

Lombard

The challenge to

Mrs Thatcher
By Samuel Brittan

ANYONE WHO accepts the
need for constitutional con-
straints on the activities of
democratic leaders cannot but
feel worried about many fea-

tures ofthe British elective dic-

tatorship. tme of them bring
the yiyw™ of any limit to the
time a Prime Minister can be
in nffire corresponding to the
US two-term rule - especially
;« flw Rrifali Prima Minister is

in many ways more powerful
than a US President

“This does not mean that the
Prime Minister will always get
Ms way. His main power is a
negative one. Ideas can be cast

aside, approaches blocked,
individuals passed over,
because the party leader does
not care for them. One unfortu-
nate effect of the present style
of politics is that the kind of

leader is who he
must have a quick answer on
every subject an interviewer
chooses to raise. This type of
personality is normally vain,
autocratic, intolerant of dissent
artrf quick to ini^tyr1** any crit-

icism as a personal affront, or
a plot against himself."

So for from the above pas-
sage being a personal attack on
Margaret Thatcher, it is a quo-
tation from a book of mine.
Left or Right, which appeared

was Prime Minister - as the
masculine personal pronoun
indicates. Thus the case
against the present British
Prime Minister “going on and
on” is much more basic than
any views one might have for
or against Mrs Thatcher per-

Mrs Thatcher has always
maintained that she would
know when the time had
arrived to go. But apart from
the inherent improbability of

an individual in the top posi-

tion being the best judge of
hhnuptf or herself, the histori-

cal record suggests that power-
ful leaders have not known.
One of the worst aspects ofMrs
Thatcher’s distaste for consti-

tutional or institutional con-
straints is that fr places at risk

so much of what she herself
has achieved. Quite apart from
electoral reform, there are
many other devices by which
democracy can bind itself not
to put everything at risk with
every swing of the electoral

pendulum. These include an
independent central bank, full

membership of the European
Monetary System, or a
reformed or reinforced Second
Chamber, cot to speak iff a Bill

of Rights. None of these
devices can prevent a change
iff course if there is sufficient

popular support, but they do
represent a Stop, Look and Lis-

ten sign in the face of an irre-

sponsible policy change. Yet
Mrs Thatcher is opposed to
them afi. She is staking for too
much on her party always
being led by a person in her
mould and on that party win-

ning every future election.

That wise 19th century Lib-
eral statesman, Richard Cob-
den, remarked that the leaders
of the Anti-Corn Law League
(ofwhom he had been the most
Important) were not the right
leaders for the struggles of the
future. Similarly, even the
greatest admirers of Mrs
Thatcher’s successes in rolling
back the frontiers of the state
and reducing union power,
might wonder if her qualities

are best suited for a new era.

If the challenge to Mrs
Thatcher had come from Mich-
ael Heseltine or Sir Ian Gil-

xnour, the issues of economic
• iWD "- W' ~

!

nal wet-dry split could have
re-emerged. But with Sir
Anthony Meyer, whose only
desire is to give members a
choice, and who had been pro-

voked into standing by Mrs
Thatcher’s "distaste for every-
thing emanating from the
European Community" the
stakes are rather different

A particularly displeasing
aspect of the contest is the
“dirty tricks” which have been
so freely aired. The same sort

of party activists who now sup-
port the Prime Minister at all

costs were just as hostile to
Mrs Thatcher herself when she
launched her very necessary
challenge to Edward Heath in
1975. Any self-respecting Con-
servative MP, whether or not
he remembers the words of
Edmund Burke about the duty
of independent judgment, will

react to such pressures by
TBHulviTig any marginal doubt
in favour of Sir Anthony (who
has behaved with great dig-

nity), or at least abstention.
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Measures German banks do not ‘own’ German industry

of value
From MrRidumt B. Potter.

Sir, Martin Wolf urges that

the events in Eastern Europe
represent not the triumph of

- merely -western values, but,

specifically: of American val-

ues triumph-nf whose val- -

:ne^^_^L<Mnbard_ cdHunn^'

£??|§§ng Sift Wcdfs paeriiSfe
' ptelse, modesty k not a value

highly ptized by AhgtoBaxans
dnAinsricans. . .

- *

y. -. >.
L

-We ’are told that the history :

of - this century pivots on that,'

"Day of Infamy"- December 7

1941, conring)iinmediatriy after
i^ coUapso of capitalism ia

1930b; aad.tbat -w.onfer
the^attaefc/ an Pearl Harbour,
tgat bituwjit rescue foam the -

, New WOrfit. .

--'-.WoULd k. fa supnnoM n-
r" Inquire ••

. which. - great

v

AngfoSaxtai' powers were the-

.principal contributors to this

.collapse apd to the failure -«£
~
International Institutions hfe.

.

toe 1930s? Or which non-Amer-
ican New World countries bad ^
come to' the. aid of Europe two :

yeeza before Peart Harbour? Or

Prom MrKorsten Schmidt
Sir, In her BBC Panorama

interview an November 27 the
Prime Minister said, inter aha,
that "German industry is

owned by the . banks.” This
statement cannot be left

unchallenged.
The Federal Republic of Ger-

many operates a universal
banks'are

both commercial and invest-
.meSrif'banks wad stockbrokers.
Natnrtffly they invest their
own and easterners funds also

to commerce industry —
.but they do not Town German
industry.”
Most shares in Germany are

“bearer” shares, which method
exempts the aharehnlrinrs from
management pressure. Man-
agement does not know who
the shareholders are at any
given moment. At sharehold-
ers’ meetings a frequent
method is for shareholders to
have their bank represent
town- This wifi result to banks
acting for themselves and as
proxy for customers - but
again, it does not lead to the
banks “owning German indus-

try.”

The playing field in Ger-
many for takeovers is as level

as It Is in the UK; the rules are
slightly different, but certainly

not incomprehensible. The
German and foreign banks in
Germany play a leading role

both as trusted advisers to the
investing public and, to a
minor extent, as principals.

If Mrs Thatcher meant what
she said, and believes that
"German industry is owned by
the banks,” then - with all

due respect - the Prime Minis-
ter was wrong, and ill advised.
Karsten Schmidt,
Executive Vice-President,

British Chamber of Commerce
in Germany,
ffeumarkt 14,

DSOOOESln,
West Germany

Some agreement must be reached at Strasbourg

era.delivered -up to -Stalin the .

-eastern European countries

now emerging from 45 years of

repression^: 7.
. ' :

Mr Wolf pleads that Europe-
ans, as they strive .to rebuild

their countries, should be prop-

erty respectftil: of and thankful

. for American tutelage;M an
.outpouring of gratitude is help-

..jfol to European recovbryi.I am
sure that the:1

- -groaf'
Anglo-Saxon- .powers - will

wcettfrtBMrMne, > J :

’ Qn the other- hand, if the

sorry ' state of the
-

-western

.hemisphere south of the Rio

Grande Is truly reflective of

the power of American values,

rely. <m
their own more parochlal lnter- . .

pretationsaf untver&al western

values.

The world looks somewhat

different from the perspective

of a middle power . which
believes that umltilateralian

and pluralism will he the driv- .

tog forces of the 21st century. I

commend this perspective to ;

Mr Wolf, who believes, that the .

London/Washington \ axis

expresses the mandate of v

heaven.
Richard R Fqtter,

. ;;

Fasken Campbell Godfrey,

Box. 20.
’

‘
•

Toronto Domimon Centre,

Torantai Canada - .

Fram Mr Leonard Jackson. .

qtiyTfaeEC meeting in Stew-
boarg on December 8 will
'-storiy-he crucial in detexmto-
fijg whethor our partners start

tdrmove ahead without us.
'

• Your leading article (Novem-
bet 1} bd fibe European mone-
tary system (EMS) rightly
Observed that foil membership
has became “a litmus test for

Britain’s commitment to the
broader political aspirations of
the Comimmity.*’ The British

difficulty is that the Prime
Minister does not appear to
.Share; these aspirations, and
the french wish to move too

fast - •
• -

There Is a possible glimpse
of compromise in Mr Karl Otto
Prill’s support for the British

preconditions for entering the
exchange rate mechanism.
(ERM); you reported this
(November 20). Cannot, the
French and the Italians be per-

shaded to bring forward the

date for abolition of their
exchange controls? •

Even so, the fundamental

difference between the UK and
its EC partners on Delors
stages two and three will

remain. Our partners are ready
to take the first courageous
steps towards a single cur-

rency, a European central
h«mk

, and eventual political

union - but the British Gov-
ernment is not.

Yet some measure of agree-
ment must be reached at Stras-

bourg. Duringmy long associa-

tion with the Foreign Banks
Association, senior bankers
from 40 countries - working
closely with the Bank of
England anil the British banks
— discussed many technical

papers, including those on
hawking supervision and con-

vergence, in which the British

were the pacemakers (the

Brits* apparent dragging of feet

over Europe is purely govern-

mental)- to our discussions no
voice was raised, but much
was achieved through goodwill

and mutual’ respect the only

way to conduct international
discussions.

The worst scenario would be
a destructive row in Stras-

bourg in December, in which
our partners were perceived by
the markets to be going ahead
without Britain. My fear is that
sterling would then reap the
whirlwind. The rate of
exchange for sterling is a price
tag put upon our currency by
foreign holders.
Furthermore, it is in the

nature of their business that
foreign exchange dealers can-
not afford to be caught long in
a falling currency - hence the
"lemming" effect The UK as
an offshore island, hatttrng it

out on the foreign exchanges
with a possibly hostile EC and
unsympathetic US, would be a
daunting prospect

It is deeply regrettable that
the Prime Minister’s great mes-
sianic vision does not extend to
the high excitement of a
Britain integrated into Europe.
Leonard A. Jackson
Stable Cottage,

Speldhurst Road.
Langton Green, Rent

Opportunity knocks for the Chancellor
Rrom j£rL.W. Orthard.

Political parties will avoid
taking positive action to
resolve serious problems if it is

likely to cause a degree of

resentment to one or more sec-

tions of the electorate and
thereby unpopularity for them-

selves. .

Currently Britain has four

serious problems;

• inflation;

ft The balance of payments;
ft Movement (of people and
goods around the country);

,• Environment and pollution.

May I suggest to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer that to

his next Budget be kills the

racket of company cars.

straightaway the UK to

overcome, at least in part,

those four problems?
Think about it. Everybody

from the rimfrman downwards
ahonld provide his/her own
pianns of transport to and from
weak. There should be no taxa-

tion relief to companies for the

cost of cars; no taxation relief

to individuals for using their

cars for (so-called) business
purposes; no mileage allow-

ances; no loopholes of any sort.

And the consequences?

ft Individual purchasing
power is reduced, thereby help-

ing the inflation problem;
ft The balance of payments
will be improved by the pur-

chase of cheaper (and, I hope,
British) cars, and a reduction

In the 7m foreign cars
imported each year;
ft Fewer cars on UK roads
(there are now 18.5m) will
relieve congestion,
ft The environment and the
air we breathe will be
improved, and our semi-bank-

rupt railway system should
also benefit
Over 75 per Cent cars on UK

roads, are company owned.
The opportunity is there. Will

the Chancellor seize it?

L.W. Orchard,
8 Templars Place,

St Peter Street,

Marlow, Buckinghamshire

Opening January:

BEFOREYOU CAN CREATE LONDON’S FINEST
BUSINESS HOTEL.YOU HAVETOMAKE CERTAIN
IT’S LONDON’S FINEST HOTEL.

The opening ofHotel Conrad Chelsea Harbour marks a return to
unexpectedvaiuesand high standards other hotels have Iona forgotten

.

Every room in this intimate and personal hotel is a suite. Ana the unique
location on the Thames allows executivesto speedto appointments in

Westminster orThe City by Riverbus.

Introducing London'sfirst Each suite offere amplework space Including an executive desk, satellite

all-suite hotel TV, three telephones and two telephone lines. One can be dedicated to
your personal in-room fax machine, available from the hotel, as are
personal computers and portable cellulartelephones. Non-smoking
suites are available should you wish.

The hotel created
withyou inmind

Dine m, (fine out,
dinearound

Conrad Hotels.
Fromthe firstname
in hotels

Because we know business keeps irregular hours, you need
around-the-clock fax, telex ana photocopying service7 days a week; a
fuHy-staffed Business Service Centre open from 8 a.m. toBp.m.; 24-hour
room service, full concierge service and express pressing.We save you
time with pre-registered check in and rapid cheat out as well. Also enjoy
our health club and indoor pool complimentary to guests, opening
March 1990. Ample parking and limousine service are available.

Sample continental cuisine and Sundaychampagne brunch at our stylish

restaurant; enjoy.our lounge from breakfast through late evening
snacks. And discover delightful restaurants in the village of Chelsea
Harbour.

Conrad Hotels, the international subsidiary of Hilton Hotels USA, is a
return to the highest standards of international hotel keeping
established by the legendary Conrad Hilton. Value added features
indude: no charge for incoming faxes, and only reasonable surcharges
placed on outgoing faxes, telephone calls, telex and currency exchange.

Ttetwe never forgetsuch traditional touches asshining yourshoes
whileyou sleep and greeting you bynamewhen you return. Conrad
Hilton wouldn't have It any otherway
Hotel Conrad Chelsea Harbour, London, SW10OXG England
For reservations, call yourtravel agentor Hilton Reservation
Sendeeon 0800-28»303 or in London 780-1155. Or call us direct
at Hotel Conrad Cliebea Harbour 823-3000.
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Janet Bush

on Wail Street

Maxwell’s
foray into

New York

stantially outperformed the
Standard & Poor's 500 indexStandard & Poor's 500 index
over the past 10 years. LBI also

notes that active international

fund managers have had a
hard time beating the RAPE
index.
Customising portfolios is

Increasingly recognised as a
necessary service to offer cli-

ents. The primary objection on
Wall Street to the New York
Stock Exchange’s basket prod-
uct representing the S&P 500

gives very limited scope for the
trading of non standard portfo-

lios.

The LBI portfolios include
two International equity indi-

ces and four local market indi-

ces representing the US. Japan,
Britain and West Germany.
There arc also bond indices,
peculiar to LBI, for these four

countries as well as specialised

portfolios such as the UK Ethi-

cal Index - which avoids
investment, for example, in
South Africa - and the Japa-
nese Warrant Index.

Each portfolio is based on an
index designed by LBL A case
in point is the LBI-100 Index
which, pending approval from
the Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Commod-
ity Futures Trading Commis-
sion. will be the first interna-

tional derivative product to be
licensed for listing as as
options and futures contract on
the New York Stock Exchange
and the New York Futures
Exchange.
The make-up of this index

gives an idea of LBrs thinking.

It is a customised index
designed to reflect the EAFE in

aggregate and tracks the EAFE
extremely closely. The crucial

difference is that the LBL index

only contains 100 stocks rather
fhnn the 900 in the EAFE index

and is therefore for less cum-
bersome.
These 100 issues have been

chosen because they are highly

liquid. The portfolio is under-
weighted tn stocks listed In

less liquid and efficient mar-

kets such as those of Italy and

France and has none from
Spain and Portugal. Mr Smith's

top priority is to offer his cli-

ents portfolios free from logis-

tical nightmares and whose

risk is fairly predictable.

The family of indexed portfo-

lios is the basis of LBTs money
management business. It then

offers to enhance the returns

through Tactical Asset Alloca-

tion and various strategies

using options, futures and, yes,

various forms of arbitrage. By
flipping in and out of Japanese

warrants and their underlying

stocks, LBI has outperformed

the Japanese market by II per

cent so for this year.

PHILIPPINES CRISIS

Crack rebel units continue fighting
By Our Foreign Staff

THERE are three very different
people at the heart of a new,
highly sophisticated money
management company opening
up shop in New York but
already established in London.

Called London & Bishops-
gate International Investment
Management Pic in Britain, the
firm is majority owned by Mr
Robert Maxwell the flamboy-
ant internatonal media baron.
Its launch In New York as Lon-
don & Bishopsgate Interna-
tional Inc is Mr Maxwell’s first

;

foray onto Wall Street
Heading up the US operation

i

is Ms Phoebe Zaslove who 1

started her Wall Street career
j

trading options at First Boston
;

but really made her mark at

Morgan Stanley where she rose
to become a managing director
and is widely credited with
having built up that blue chip
Arm’s considerable derivative
products business. Originally
trained as a concert pianist,

she became one of the most
renowned women traders on
the Street.

Fellow-Atnerican Mr Andrew
Smith, chief executive of the
London-based company, has
lived in England since 1967 and
taught Oxford University stu-

dents about global capital mar-
kets in the mid-1980s before
setting up his own consul-
tancy. He is the mathematical
brain behind the array of
indexed equity and bond prod-
ucts which LBI is now offering

international investors.

Using quantatitive models,
Mr Smith has developed a fam-
ily of indexed, international,
customised equity and bond
portfolios. What is remarkable
about LBTs products is that
they combine three increas-
ingly dominant investment
philosophies.
Indexation has become enor-

mously popular. This is the art
of tracking and so replicating

the returns offered by an index
with the aim of investing in a
diversified portfolio with lower
management fees and greater
predictability of returns.
An international approach is

becoming increasingly popular
with investors who recognise
not only the attraction of the
risk diversification this offers

but also the superior returns.

LBI notes that the leading
international equity index
- MSCI-EAFE (Morgan Stan-
ley Capital International-Eu-
rope Asia Far East) - has sub-

FIERCE fighting continued in
the Philippines last night
between government forces
and - rebel army and air force
units including some of the
country’s crack combat troops
who joined the sixth coop
attempt against President Cor-
azon Aquino.
Government forces repulsed

an attack yesterday on the
country’s military headquar-
ters and hundreds of rebelsters and hundreds of rebels
surrendered. But heavy fight-

ing continued in the Makati
business district of the capital

where the rebels had control of
apartment blocks, luxury
hotels, banks, office buildings
anri bpyiltg-

At least 56 people have been
killed and nearly 500 wounded.
Both international civilian

airports - Manila and Cebu,
560km to the south - remained
closed and all international
and domestic flights were can-

celled. Rebels held the Mactan
military air base in Cebu.

In Davao, 960km south of
Manila, a group of mutineers
tried to reach the airport yes-

terday but were turned back.
However the Davao rebels
have not surrendered and
about 38 junior officers issued
a manifesto declaring support
for the mutineers and opposi-

tion to the “amoral and cor-

rupt practices of the present
Administration.1*

In lligan City, 880km sooth
of Manila, two battalion com-

A pro-government officer embraces a weeping rebel soldier whn
had surrendered a Dew moments earlier in Quezon City

manders and a regional intelli-

gence chief publicly declared
their support for the mutiny.
When the rebels are eventu-

ally crushed, the turning point
will probably have been their
failure to capture the country’s

military headquarters at Camp
Aguinaldo, eight kilometers
east of Mrs Aquino's office hi
Malacanag Palace which was
rocket-bombed on Thursday.
They bombarded the head-

quarters with 105mm Howit-

Brady and SEC chief call for

higher Chicago futures margins
By Lionel Barber in Washington

MR Nicholas Brady, US
Treasury Secretary, and Mr
Richard Breeden, the new
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission chairman, have joined
forces to call for higher mar-
gins in the Chicago futures
markets.
Mr Brady gave no hint of

how Chicago margins — the
amount of cash which traders
must place on deposit - should
be changed. But Mr Breeden
suggested that Congress
should intervene and set the
minimum margin level at 20
per cent
The two were speaking in

Florida to members of the
Securities Industries Associa-
tion (SIA), amid concern in
both Washington and New
York about volatility in the
stock market which appears to

be driving away small inves-
tors.

Margins are significantly
lower in Chicago than in the
New York stock markets.
Investors who buy stocks
deposit at least 50 per cent;
futures margins aze less than
five per cent
Mr Brady noted the link

between the stock and fixtures

markets. Low margins in Chi-
cago “create the potential for
extreme volatility, starting in

the futures market and wash-
ing bade to the stock market,’*
he said.

Mr Brady, who chaired an
official task force investigating
the 1987 Stock market crash,
supported higher margins In
his final recommendations to
then President Ronald Reagan.
But the Chicago mar-

kets - who are regulated by
the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission and have
strong political ties in Con-
gress - blocked the proposaL
Chicago also blocked ' a

Brady proposal for the SEC to
assume authority over futures
contracts that are related to
stocks.

At the weekend, Mr Breeden
said the SEC would accept the
authority if Congress gave it to
his agency, but added: “It isn’t

our proposaL"
These and other comments

suggest the Bush Administra-
tion is prepared to threaten the
markets with legislation - if

traders do not take the reform
steps deemed necessary to
reduce volatility and encour-
age the return of the small
investor.

Summit paves the way for arms cuts
Continued from Page 1

lar on various suggestions
which both sides have made
for securing an early conven-
tional forces agreement.
No details were available

last night but there have been
suggestions that deeper troop

cuts than currently proposed

may be discussed and that the

controversial issue of combat
aircraft may be deferred.

Mr Bush made fresh propos-

als on reducing chemical weap-
ons, promising to halt the pro-

duction of binary weapons in

the US In exchange for Soviet

acceptance of the US plan for a
phased elimination of all such
chemical capability. But US
officials said last night there

was no agreement yet, though
Mr Gorbachev had hoped for

“rapid movement."
The Soviet leader told Mr

Bush that he favoured an even-

tual transformation of Nato
and the Warsaw Pact from
“military” alliances to “paliti

cal-military” and finally to
“just political” alliances.

Otherwise the main new
developments were economic,
as the US made proposals to

increase bilateral trade and
American business involve-
ment in the Soviet Union. Mr
Bush talked of supporting any
Soviet application for observer
status in the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
which negotiates international
trade policy, as well as lilting

trade restrictions, known as
the Jackson-Vanik amend-
ment, once the Soviet law on
emigration has been put into

effect
The US also plans to discuss

with Congress an extended role

for the Export-Import bank, the
US agency, in providing trade
credit as well as the negotia-

tion of an investment protec-

tion treaty to promote US
investments in the Soviet
Union.
On Central America, the two

sides agreed to disagree. Mr
Bush insisted that he was still

unhappy with arms supplies to
Salvadorean guerillas - but
accepted Mr Gorbachev’s
assurances that Moscow was
not responsible.

Landmark talks weather the storm
Continued from Page 1

It was moored it on the quay-
side 400-500 yards from the
heaving cruisers.

In the end, practically every-

thing to do with the'summit
- talks, meals and news con-
ferences - were held on the
Maxim Gorky.
This former West German

ship was In sore need of diplo-

matic rehabilitation, for only
last August it damped 600
elderly Germans on the Arctic

Ice after hitting an iceberg.

The Grigal hardly made an
impact on it.

President Bush’s “mecfi-

ameistcr. * Sig Rogich, trying

to put a brave face on the spec-

tacular failure of the Adminis-
tration to control the weather,
said: “The President likes this

sort of thing.” Mr Marlin Fltz-

water, the White House

spokesman, said: “The Presi-

dent seemed energised by the
intensity of the storm.”
Captain Sigler of the Belk-

nap said it was the worst in-

port storm he had seen in 24
years.
Not to be outdone in the

weather stakes, Mr Gorbachev
felt the storm had shown the
need to start naval disarma-
ment with ships which could
not be boarded in bad weather.
The cancellation of the after-

noon shipboard talks end din-
ner led to recriminations
about whether the Americans
or Che Russians were the worst
sailors, an argument which
has not been finally resolved.

repeatedly falling to inform a
rain-drenched press corps
where their leaders wot hold-
ing their talks, whether the
summit had been abandoned
altogether or whether Mr Bosh
and Mr Gorbachev had retired
to drier quarters on land.

What is certain, on the other
hand. Is that both sides were
equally bad at press relations,

Some say the whole chaotic
situation was really the fault
of the OS President’s brother,
William, a businessman with
dose connections with Malta.
It was “Bncky” Bush, as he is

known, who apparently per-
suaded George that he could
not do better than spend a
sun-drenched weekend in the
Mediterranean In winter. It Is

said in Valletta that George’s
fraternal affection will be
reserved for Mikhail in the
fixture.

Decade of
austerity

forecast

for 1990s
By Alice Ramthom
In London

IF the 1980s was an era of
conspicuous consumption in
Europe - when the wealthy
and would-be wealthy treated
themselves to Louis Vnitton
luggage and Rolex watches
- the 1990s seems set to be a
much more austere decade.
A study* from the Henley

Centre for Forecasting, the UK
economic and social research
centre, paints a Nletzschean
picture of European consumers
in the 1990s as “anxious,
guilty, lost souls” appeasing
their consciences by spending
their money on ecologically-

sound products and charitable

causes.

Henley sees the 1980s as a
time when selfishness was “a
virtue” and greed “a natural,
healthy condition.” This cul-
tural climate, combined with
Increases In disposable
incomes, encouraged consum-
ers to be more self-indulgent in
their spending habits.

People became much more
likely to buy things on
impulse. They also lost their ;

inhibitions about spending i

money on luxury goods - the
,

Vmtton bags, Rolex watches, !

Hermes scarves and Chanel
jewellery.

Attitudes are changing. The
“intoxication of hedonism”
that has characterised the
1960s has, according to Henley,
“produced a hangover of guilt.”

The 1990s are seen as a
decade when consumers begin

;

to believe again that “plea-
|

sures are bad” and “what we ;

want to do and what we ought
to do are opposed.” These
guilt-ridden consumers will use
their disposable incomes to
placate their consciences by
buying “relief from guilt"
The study identifies the

recent rise of interest in envi-
ronmental issues - concern
about add rain and pollution !

- as proof that Western
j

Europe is entering a more
ascetic era.

For those Europeans who
have enjoyed flashing their
Rolex watches in the past 10
years - and who would prefer
to buy a bottle of Christian
Dior perfume than a box of
bio-degradable soap pow-
der - the only good news is

that Henley also believes the
1990s will see the replacement
of the “hurry sickness" of the
1980s with a much more
relaxed lifestyle.

*Eurostrate(ji£S into the 1990s.
The Henley Centre, 2 Tudor
Street, London EC4Y 0AA.
£1,250.
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IS. The move deprives East
German; ofpolitical leadership
for the first time since it was
formed out of the former
Soviet occupation zone in 1949.

The Government formed last

mouth under the reformist
Sign helm of Mr Hans; Modrow,
the Prime Minister, is still in

place. But the Politburo, back-
bone of power in East Ger-
many for 40 years, has been
suspended pending the voting
in of a new one at the SED’s
special party conference on
December IS.

The working committee set

up yesterday to prepare for the
Party conference pointedly
excludes former Politburo
members and is made up of
reformist figures, above all
from fee regions.

Its members Include Mr
Wolfgang Betghofer, the mayor
of Dresden, and Mr Markus
Wolf, the former East German
espionage chief. Mr Bezghofer
may emerge as a candidate to
take over Mr Erenz’s former
job as general secretary at the
Party conference in two weeks*
time.

zers. Government jet fighters
and helicopter gunships
attacked the mutineers’ posi-
tions outside the camp. The
rebels also launched a ground
attack on Camp Aquinaldo but
it was repulsed after a four-
hour battle that left three dead
and 25 wounded. The com-
mander of the rebel assault,
Lt-Coi Cesar dela Pena, later
surrendered with more than
200 men.

President Aquino went on
national television yesterday to
say: “I will fulfill what I said:

no cease-fire. What they
started, we will finish."

The damage to Mrs Aquino’s
Government Is substantial
even if the rebels are crushed.
Foreign investment and tour-

hm, both crucial to economic
development, will decline
sharply as the Philippines’
political stability Is again
thrown into doubt
Mrs Aquino's domestic credi-

bility, already at a low point,

was further damaged yesterday
with the news that she had
asked US President George
Bush to order US aircraft to

bomb and strafe rebel positions
on Friday. President Bush
refused, but did order US
fighter aircraft from Clark Air
Base, near Manila, to give gov-
ernment troops air cover and
to prevent rebel aircraft from
taking off from two air bases
they had captured. This ended
the rebels’ air assault

An air of calm
in Tokyo

Not for the first time, the
Tokyo market’s recent string

of record highs has been
unnervlngly at odds with senti-

ment in most other parts of the
world. But the beauty of Tokyo
is, after ah, its lack of volatil-

ity. Its 20 per cent rise this

year has been a reasonably
steady affair. Wall Street, by
contrast, was 36 per cent up
before its collapse in October
and even now, it is worth
recalling, it has outperformed
Tokyo in the year to date.

There remains same puzzle-

ment over why Tokyo has been
quite so strong over the past
week or so. Part of the answer
must be our old friend, the
weight of money. Suspect as
this argument Is in other mar-
kets, it gains peculiar force in
Tokyo because of the restricted

asset classes open to Japanese
institutional cash flow. Last
month the Ministry of Finance
placed further restrictions an
real estate investment: the
steeply Inverted yield curve
makes Government bonds
unattractive: after October 13

Japanese investors are rightly

nervous of overseas markets:
so Japanese equities and cash
are attractive by default.

That said, it would he sur-

prising if the market did not

suffer a correction of sorts

before the year end. There is

stfll, after all, a certain risk of
overheating In the economy,
even If the yen has been steady
ngafmtt the Tkiflar lately and
the chances of higher interest

rates seem to be receding. For
the more sanguine, of course, a
December setback would be
the ideal prelude to a hoped-for
improvement in the inflation

figures in January and a New
Year rally.

Indices rebased
130

the manifold Inconsistencies
between reporting at different

companies. Rosehaugh’s
annual report, published last

week, shows shareholders’
funds of£478m against borrow-
ings of £269x0. Ferret about In
the gight pages of notes cover-

ing its 16 associate companies,
consisting mainly of Joint-ven-

tures with other developers
such as Stanhope Properties,

and there is detailed financial

information about only six of
them. Even there, one can
count at least another £847m of
borrowings, of which about
£400m look to be attributable
to ItoMthangb.

Property accounting
It looks film another case of

regulators shutting the stable

door when the horse is fur-

longs away. With the Bank of
England’s warnings about
over-geared developers ringing

in its ears, the UK commercial
property market is waiting to

see who will drop by the way-
side first It is a little ironic,

then, that a mere 10 days ago
the new Companies Act
became law, containing provi-

sions which make it much
harder for property companies
to conceal the true scale ot
their borrowings by parking
than off the balance sheet in
unconsolidated associate com-
panies. It is all, you might
think, a hit late in the day.

The treatment of off-balance

sheet debt is only one of the

thorny Issues in property
accounting but it illustrates

This is not necessarily a crit-

icism; Rosehaugh’s disclosure

is in many respects a lot better
‘

than the norm. The last group
accounts from Greycoat, one of

its joint venture partners,
showed eight associate compa-
nies with no separate balance

sheet for any. On the other
hand. Greycoat very usefully

breaks down its borrowings to

show how much is fixed-rate

and how much is firmting rate:

a vital' ratio at the moment hut
one which Rosehaugh does not
show. Compare their presenta-

tion, in ton, with London &
Edinburgh Trust’s, whose 1988
accounts go one better than
Rosehaugh’s with a table show-
ing combined assets and liabili-

ties of its associates.

UK Sectors
Financial shares have been

among thevlaggards of the
stock market for so long that

good contrarians will have
piled in same time ago. The
recent rally, which has seen

the FT All-Share rise by 9.5 per

cent since October 27, has been
fed by tbe finandal sector with

merchant banks, banks and
the life Insurance companies in

the vanguard. The outperform-
anm seems mainly to- have
been caused

,
by foreign

:
compa-

nies recognising that UK finan-

cial stocks looked cheap. Deut-

sche’s offer for Morgan
Grenfell and better-than-expec-

ted results from S G Warburg
have helped the merchant
hank index to rise nearly 22

per cent and the speculation

surrounding the bid - for Pearl

has been behind a 14 per cent

improvement in life Insurance

'shares. Only the second-string

other financials group, which
includes British & Common-
wealth, lagged behind.
Those remaining bears can

'take comfort from the fact that

the worst performing sectors in

the last 'few weeks have been
mechanical engineering and
electronics - signs perhaps
that investors are noticing how
the slowdown in the economy
has moved an from the retail

and building industries to the
capital goods sector. GEC’s
results tomorrow will be scru-

tinised for early signs of reces-

sion.

The problem with all this,

from the investor’s point of
view. Is the difficulty of com-
paring companies. At the
moment, the accounting pro-
fession is working on Exposure
Draft 42 with a view to a new
accounting standard to cover
special purpose transactions.
This has a special hearing on
off-balance sheet financing in
the property sector. Along with
the new Companies Act, it

amounts to an opportunity for

the property industry and its

auditors finally to straighten
out its reporting.

Water
Luck may not be running

the Government’s way at the
moment but there can be few
complaints about the stock
market background to the
water flotation. The FT-SE 100
is up 119 paints, or over 5 pa
cent, since the price was
announced on. November *22.

That compares very, well with
the investment climate when
British Steel was privatised, let

fllpne the nightmare of BP.
Analysts were looking for a

15 per cent premium on the

partly-paid shares when the
price was announced- The IG
Index figures now indicate that
20-28 per. cent looks more
likely, depending on the attrac-
tions- of foe individual compa-
nies. That premium starts to
look large enough to attract
the serious stags and Sid may
well be prompted by the week-
end press coverage to join the
mefee. A large premium may
do little to enhance the Gov-
ernment’s tattered reputation
for shrewd dealing on the tax-
payers’ behalf, but then water
has for some time looked like a
loss leader tor the much trick-
ier electricity Issue.
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A hew power
emerges
In the old days. Industrial power was generally
rooted in tfte ability to transform raw materials
Info produces.' Blit a new power Is emerging,
one that Is opaque and embedded m the con-
tractual relations between manufacturers and
their subcontractors. In the Business Column.
Charles Leadbeater looks atbow international
components suppliers could soon play the cen-
tral role in the industrial world. Page 40

Dramatic shift incomplex plot
It sounds like the plot of

4- the sort of novel bought
tor long-distance aircraft
flighta. ?But it is a seai-
Iffe saga from toe Italian
business- world. Mr
Carlo De Benedetti (left)

has control of Monda-
dori, Italy's largest pub-
fishing group. But
maybe not far long. For,
tho Formentonfamtlyr: -

. whose backing over the
last 18 months has assured the Italian busi-
nessman control ofa majority of Mondadori’s
ordinary-shares, has accused Mr De Benedetti
of activism distant from the true -

tntere«i& of toe company” and announced that
k would hi future act ‘in full autonomy” over
any'decisions taken.' The result is a dramatic
;.change in shareholder alliances which works
tothe advantage .of Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
TV proprietor. John Wytes reports. Page 28

Hard road to towords •

Companies (poking to equities for solace from
toe dddrums ln the the international bond mar-
ket are finding they must work hard tor their

rewards in toe Intemationalmartet-pJace. The
'overseas market tor hew stock Issues has
become much more discerning asm spirit of
pragmatism, has grasped the largsJnvestmerrt
institutions in the Wake of 1887*s stock market
crash and toe ensuing volatility bn several
markets. Page.27

.

-

Rffatra denies Interest In Ferranti

Matra, the Prehch.arms.and electronics group,
has denied ft Is. Interested to taking a minority
stakeln Ferranti International Signal, the UK
defence electronics group that has been hit by
a suspected fraud*The news follows.Friday's
announcement'by British Aerospace, regarded
as.the main contender to bid for toe group, that

it was no longer interested. Page 29

Pi fpMjp

Companies tntMsascUon
BeiferJnds •'

.

Chubb Sec. Powsr
Cineplex Odeon
Dewey Warren
Ferranti Inti Signal
Fmruzzl

.

FTagaiorte Holdings
Fraser (Robert)-'

Heetair
Jeyes Group- -

-28 Kansai Else. Power
'“2* La Fondlarta
28MCA
29 Matra

. 29 Mondadori -

28 Pactftcorp
29 Reliance Security
29 RoftofNolan Comp
29 SKF
29 Tokyo Elea Power

\Tmtec Group
Wagon Industrial :

York True*

Economics Notebook-

Small fry starts to

make its presence felt
Rachel Johnson examines the reasons behind the

recent growth of the UK’s corporate bond market

Outstanding sterling debt

T he long-term market in
UK corporate bonds is fee-

ing a buyers’ strike, laves*

tors in sterling bonds are
demanding yields that corporate
treasurers will find hard to live

with for 20 years.

Aftertwo potentially attractive
new issues last week failed to
find the expected demand from
institutional investors, Mr Tony
Smith of Barclays de Zoete Wedd
gaitb “UK institutions are step-

ping back from the long-term
. ivmd markets.” Two months may
-pass -before there is another
longterm Issue.

Amid these short-term trou-
bles, it is easy to forget that in

the 1970s the UK corporate bond
markets was all but killed off by
high inflation and big govern-
ment deficits. Issuing of gilts by
the Government to finance those
deficits “crowded out” other
bond6 from thp market.
By contrast, in 1988-89 the

Bank of England bought in
£4.7bn ($7.3bn) of outstanding
gilts to affeet a budget surplus,

and the marina shrunk by 9 per
cent In the interim, the Bank
has stage-managed a discreet

explosion in the sterling corpo-
rate bond market. Concerned
both to counteract th« shrinkage
in the £i22bn government bond
market and to foster London as a

financial centre, it has been help-
tug to nudge issuance of fixed-in-

terest UK sterling bonds from
£750m in 1980 to ova1 £20bn now.
This shrinkage of the gih mar-

ket has left a gap in the portfolios

of institutional investors, which
like to keep a portion of their
investments in fixed-interest
securities in order to mateh their
long-term liabilities and assets.

Over the decade, the proportion
of UK pension fund assets
invested in gilts has more than

halved to about 10 per cent, while
that tor Ufa fnanranra companies
has dropped from 27 to 16 per
cent
The- corporate bond market

with maturities of up to 80 years
hag to grtent filled thin gap.
ft would have accounted tor more
had it not been for the 1980s’

“cult of the equity” - the prefer-

ence for investment in shares
among institutional investors.
Other difficulties have also
slowed the market's growth -
for example, the periodic crises of
confidence in sterling which
scare off foreign investors.

Despite indications from the
Government that the pace of buy-
ing in gilts may slow down, the
Rank of England believes the cor-

porate bond market has a lot
gning for it Mr Ian Plenderleith,

head of the Bank’s gilt-edged

division, told the Association of
Corporate Treasurers that,
although the market was already

a “major feature in the London
landscape”, they “ain't

yen nothing yet."
This offers comfort to tbfwfl left

as dealers in
. the sterling bond

market. The R«nk been tell-

ing the diminishing group of
market makers in gilts (27 in
October 1986 after “Big Bang”, 19
today) to “crowd in” to the non-
gOt sterling bond markets.
The Bank is eager to play a

bigger role to keep the corporate
market as “orderly and efficient”,

as it has the gilt market With
toe Stock Kxr.hnnfffl tt has a plan

to process issues at a City-based
central bond office. It would like

to see some sort of bond pricing
index. But it is also concerned
that there should be no unreason-
able constraints to issuing ster-

ling bonds, and ha« just freed up
the market in sterling paper of
less than five years' maturity.
Mr Ptenderieith says the ster-

ling bond market is neither
“monolithic nor narrowly based”.
Different sorts of borrower, inves-

tor and Instrument “have taken
up the slack at various times.”
More recently, the slack has been
decisively taken up by companies
issuing long-term corporate
bonds.

Breakdown of outstanding non-gift debt
40
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British companies have, in
far-+

t

the chief heneWciariea

of this buoyant market Without
a corporate bond market, UK
companies are restricted to rais-

ing funds through equity - not
always possible or convenient —
or from banks, which is often
expensive and is usually subject
to short-term interest rate fluctu-
ations.

More than half the market -
£16.ton - is now accounted for

by issues in Eurosterling, where
new issue procedures follow the
more flexible conventions erf the
Eurobond market Nevertheless,

the lifting of exchange controls
nnri the fact that th«» dominant
investors in many Eurosterling
issues are still British means the
distinction between domestic and

I 85 86 87 88 89
SoureKUaSPhStemdOwwrOBMOWon

Eurosterling issues is, according
to the Bank of England, a “crude
one” that is “plainly out of date”.
UK companies also have the

option of raising funds through
bonds secured against company
assets, which are called deben-
tures. Issuance of domestic
debentures has doubled to £2bn
this year, and the bands trade at
an average premium to gilts oT
only about 50 basis points (half a
percentage point). Property com-
panies have been large users of
this corner of the market, as
have statutory water companies.
Mr Jeremy Lewis, of brokers

Seymour Lewis Butterfield,
describes secured corporate
bonds as “a reasonable substitute
for gilts”. The water companies,
he says, need long-term debt to

fund considerable rolling capital

expenditure programmes.
Secured bonds have benefited

recently from worries about
“event risk”, the possibility that

an pytumai event, snch as a high-
ly-leveraged takeover, can pro-

duce a sharp reduction in the
credit quality of bonds. Tougher
covenants attached to secured
bonds give bond investors greater
power in such eventualities.

More recently, toe problems
faced by leveraged takeovers in
both toe US and UK appear likely

to have set back prospects far the
growth of a subordinated, or
junk, bond market in the UK.
That will be greeted by relief in
some quarters. Mr Henry Kauf-
man, the New York-based finan-
cial analyst who has long been a
keen advocate of the benefits of a
healthy corporate bond market,
describes the possibility of the
emergence of junk bonds as “a
spectre”.
He believes the corporate bond

market could have a beneficial
impact on both .companies and
the economy. It will help risk
assessment of issuing companies
and to provide a market whose
price signals are more sensitive

to credit risk than either the
bank loan or equity market, he
says. It brings another dimension
of competition to the securities

markets.
Nevertheless, it will be a long

time before the emerging corpo-
rate bond market will have sig-

nificant effects on the UK econ-

omy. The market is still tiny and
lacking in liquidity when com-
pared with that in gilts. As yet,

issues are bought rather than
traded. Mr John Shepperd. ster-

ling bond economist at Warburg
Securities, says: “The market is

so young we have only Just
started to give a damn about It”

Pay awards pose leadership test for the CBI
I

f yon want to understand
why the UK economy is in a
mess look at 1986. In that

year, toe unemployment rate
ggrepdad 11 per cent even the
heavily-massaged official figures

showed that a record 3.2m people

were jobless. Retail price infla-

tion was a mere 3.4 per cent the

best figure since the late 1960s.

In almost any other developed
economy, the combination at a
very slack labour market and low
tnftetinw would have resulted in

very «m«n wage increases. In the

UK, the . underlying increase in

average earnings failed. to dip'

below 7% per omit — toe level It

had been fixed at atone Britain

emerged from recession, in the
early 1980b.
Wages are easily the most

important determinant of costs -
and hence of prices. Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher’s Government lost

control of the economy in 1987

and 1988, not because it failed to

keep faith with monetarism or

become a full member of the
European Monetary system, but
because it lacked a strategy for

coping with endemic pay infla-

tion. An expansion of demand

built on a base of 7% per emit

wage Inflation was bound to

prove disastrous.

When the Lawson boom got

under way, the UK was already

far out of line with its main com-
petitors. ’EomingB were rising at
tinder* 4 per cent a year in West
Germany and France and nnder 3
per emit in the US and Japan. It

is hardly surprising, therefore,
that Britain now has the highest

core inflation rate of any large

economy and easily the biggest

balance of payments Imbalance.
And ill judging- the aeriQUHne&s

of the latter, do not just look at

the £20bn ($31-2bn) current .

account dpfirit The “basic bal-

ance”, which includes long-term

capital flows, is a better guide to

the sustainability of current
trends. Estimates by the National

Institute for Economic and Social

Research suggest that Britain

could be running a deficit on the

basic balance of about £50bn, or

12 per cent of GDP.
But why, perplexed foreign

investors may ask, have earnings
risen so fast in the UK? Surely,

toe Thatcher Government intro-

duced swingeing anti-union legis-

lation, thus shifting the balance
of industrial power firmly in
favour of employers? It certainly

did, and it Is thus difficult to
hlawip trade unions for what has

gone wrong in recent years.
Professor David Metcalf, an

industrial relations expert at the
London School of Economics,
says the legislation did work in
two important respects. It led to
a big reduction In union member-
ship in the private sector and it

facilitated far-reaching changes
in work pfactices,Bqt he' accepts
that it did next to‘ nothing to
restrain wage inflation. .

One reason for this is that
many large employers simply do
not see pay inflation as a serious

problem. At its annual confer-
ence in Harrogate this year, the
Confederation of British Industry
seemed willing to address any
issue but pay. Indeed, delegates
seemed blissfully unaware that
earnings growth of 9 per cent-
plus might pose a problem for an
economy heading for stagnation,

if not outright recession.
The line peddled, by the CBI

throughout toe 1980s is that pay
increases are fine so long as pro-

ductivity also rises. The argu-
ment ha« some validity at the
level of the individual enterprise

but it ignores both the plight of
“outsiders” looking for jobs and
toe general inflationary bias
imparted by a high “going rate”.

It has no relevance today because
productivity growth is likely to

tumble as demand deflates.

In these circumstances, some
commentators seek a deus ex
mochina in the shape of full-

membership of the EMS. But
even if this option does material-

ise in 1990, the National Eco-
nomic Development Office is cor-

rect to argue that wage
bargaining behaviour would not
adjust quickly, ff other countries’

experience is any guide, the
lemming process could take the
best part of a decade. So what is

to be done?
Free-marketeers will be

tempted to urge yet more draco-
nian trade union reform. On this

view, the problem is that Britain

has foiled to persevere in its

attempts to create a US-style
labour market. What such an
analysis ignores is that wage
Inflation is more a reflection of

managerial policy than of work-
ers’ muscle. The truth is that

Britain is experiencing a short-

age of co-ordination rather than, a
shortage of competition.
The problem posed is a classic

example of market failure. All
companies would benefit if all

agreed to reduce their pay
awards. Yet no one company can
afford to take a stand unless it is

confident others will support it
It would be industrial relations

suicide to offer 6 per cent when
the going rate is 9 per cent, even
though . everybody privately
agrees that 6 per cent would be
more appropriate in the UK's cur-

rent economic circumstances.
The irony is that the present

trend towards individualistic,
decentralised pay bargaining is

making wage restraint harder to
achieve. Employers need to get
together and collectively decide
what “going rate” is acceptable.
The unions would be in no posi-
tion to resist a unified approach
on pay and, indeed, might even
recognise that lower nominal
wage increases would greatly
improve Britain’s macro pros-
pects and thus make higher real

By Michael Prowse

wages more affordable In the
future.

The drawback, of course, is

that such a constructive
approach to stagflation would
require a bit of real leadership
from the CBL
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Boosting UK’s low savings rate
PREPARATIONS for the
British Budget - rather like

preparations for Christmas
' seem to start earlier each year.

' :-A key part' of.the process ia
‘ ton submission of tax reform

to toe Treasury from
all manner of groups, some of.

.

- which may : put forward ideas

.

Of-genuine public interest and
others which may simply be
pleading special cases. - •

. .The egny-crop of.submfa-
* Blons for the 1990 Budget has

already produced a promising
proposal from Professor Mer-

; vyn King of the London School

of Economics to boost toe UK’s
' worryingly low savings rate
pitoout excessive cost to the

..taxpayer. '.

"Prof King has suggested the
- creation of a new tax-free' per
>. -sonal retirement -account

(TRA) to' offer a simple
long-term savings vehicle, for

: .the unsophisticated investor.

; ; The idea Is that any Individ-

,ual could invest op to.£2^00 in

a fiscal year in & personal
'retirement account that would

.. provide Investment income and
„ . capital gains free aftaxon coa-
.* "dition that no-money was with-

drawn until the agB ofW.
Similar schemes in the US

mat Canada have had a posi-

tive impact on. savings. Prof

. -King reckons that most-mbney-..

entrusted So TRAs would be
invested to special, highrinter-

-est deposit accounts with
banks and bnlHing societies,

which would have an interest
,

> In operating such '-accounts to

L attract long-termT funds to
firomne thehMBBitgage .lending.

Ba the case ofabaaewite tax

„ payer. Jhe .calculates that pro-

.

'
needs over yens could be
twice those of an ordinary

' deposit account.: After: five

. yeeiE. TEAs should raise pri-

vate -saving by between 20and
3b per cent at less cost than*

raising the tasfc rate ofincome. -

tax by tflje percentage point.

\ Prof King. is. one of the
•. regrettably few academic earn- -

©mists in Britain closely
involved with the workings

. and subtleties of ffrmnrinl mar,

-kata His proposal merits spe-
.cfoL attention because he
already has an impressive
record of innovation in tax

. reform.

: He put forward ideas ahead
of the 1988 Budget for an
income tax structure based on
25 per cent and 40 per cent
rates. Had Mr Nigel Lawson,
the former Chancellor, also lis-

tened to his ideas far offsetting

the give-away Impact of such a
Budget, Britain might not be
facing"such a tight monetary
squeeze after last year’s bor-
rowing surge.

D-Mark illusion
Later today, Mr John Major
makes his first appearance as
Chancellor before the House of
Commons Treasury Qvfl
Service Committee. The MPs
wfll. be faffing in their duty if

they do not press him once
again .to -clarity his attitude

towards sterling.

Judging by ms past form, he
is unlikely to be too specific.

But he could do worse than lay
to rest a potentially dangerous
notion that the pound’s recent

weakness harbours fewer infla-

tionary. risks, because it has
beenmost apparent against the
D-Mark.
The argument- Is that

because staling has fallen by
only 2 per cent against the dol-

lar to the five weeks since Mr
Lawson resigned, there should
be only a limited boost to

imported commodity and raw
materials prices, which are
mainly dallar-denominated.
Meanwhile, toe 6 per cent drop
in the pound against the
D-Mark does not matter too

much, ft could even be benefi-

cial by hindering manufac-
tured imports and helping Brit
ish exports,
"One problem with this analy-

sis is that it ignores the large

sterling depreciation that took
place before Mr Lawson
resigned and which has pro-
duced a 12 per cent drop so far

this year in the Bank of
England *s trade weighted
exchange rate indar.

It also disregards the very
large proportion of British
imports that are supplied by
West Germany and the coun-
tries linked to the D-Mark in

. toe European Monetary Sys-
tem.
Mr Kevin Gardiner, an econ-

omist with Warburg Securities,

has pointed out that, together,

these goods account for 51 pa*
cent of Britain’s visible
imports.
Most of these imports are

manufactures, and margins
may be subject to some down-
ward-pressure because of com-
petition (Hi the British domes-
tic market But Mr Gardiner
argues this is of little com-
fort when the amount of trade
involved is so much larger
than British imports of fuel
and raw materials (about 10

per cent of total visible

imports) and imports from the
US (another 10 per cent).

A farther illusion is to
believe that commodity prices

will stay stable in sterling

terms if the pomid-doDar rate
rhangPR mtle. The strength of

the D-Mark is producing a fall

- to the dollar it is therefore

. likely that doUardenomtoated
commodity prices will rise as a
result

All this looks like bad news
for Mr Major, whose stated

goal is “to bring inflation deci-

sively down and keep it down”.
Indeed, Warburg's Mr Gardiner
believes import prices and unit

wage costs win each rise by
more than 7 per cent next year,

resulting to an end-1990 infla-

tion rate of 6^5 per cent, com-
pared 'with the Government’s
own 5.75 per cent forecast

Peter Norman

I THIS WEEK
THE POUND is likely to
remain the focus of the mar,

kefs attention this week after

its 35 per cent fall against the
D-Mark during November. An
indication of the scale of the
Bank of England’s intervention
to steady toe pound’s decline
during the month will be pro-
vided by today's official

reserves figures.

City analysts expect another
large foil to follow October’s
record drop of S2JJbn. The con-
sensus of forecasts, compiled
by MMS .International, the
financial research company, is

for a decline of SUfbn.
Because the figures will

include the effects of interven-
tion in the final days erf Octo-
ber. the fall should give an idea
of the extent of Bank support
for toe pound immediately
after Mr Nigel Lawson
resigned as Chancellor. On
that day. the pound fell more
than 2 per cent against all cur-
rencies. The reserves data
could also reflect some of the
Bank’s activities in the for-

ward currency markets to the
months before November.
This week promises to be a

busy one for Mr John Major,
the Chancellor. Today, he
answers MPs’ questions on the
recent Autumn Statement to
the House of Commons’ Trea-
sury and Civil Service Commit-
tee. Tomorrow, he speaks to
the Association of British
Chambers' of Commerce in
London.
There is likely to he fresh

evidence of the decline in the
UK retailing sector on Thurs-
day, atom toe Confederation of
British Industry/Financial
Times survey of distributive
trades is published. The survey
is expected to reveal subdued
.sales and depressed expecta-

tions among the retail, whole-
sale and motor trades.

The final retail sales data for

October (the provisional figure

was a 0.7 per cent monthly fall)

and credit business for October
are published today.
In toe US, Friday's employ-

ment report for November will

he closely watched for further

signs of an economic slow-
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down. The recession to manu-
facturing industry has been
showing up In recent data and
analysts are forecasting a
smaller rise in the workforce
total than October’s unexpect-
edly large gain of 233,000.

If the rise in the non-farm
payroll is less than 100,000,
fears af a frill-blown recession
could rfremexge, hitting the
dollar and US share prices. The
MMS International consensus
is for a rise of 150,000.

On Friday, the European
Community summit opens in

Strasbourg, where EC leaders

will discuss the plans for a
Social Charter, the Defers pro-

posals for economic and mone-
tary union, recent events in
eastern Europe and toe US-So-

vtet summit talks off Malta.

In West Germany, statistics

for the balance of trade, manu-
facturing orders and industrial

production for October will be
released.

Other events and statistics

due this week Include:
Today: UK, housing starts

and completions, credit busi-

ness and final retail sales for

October.
Tomorrow: UK, Conservative

Party leadership election.

Wednesday: UK, advance
energy statistics for October
and detailed analysis of recent

labour market statistics.

Thursday: US, consumer
credit for October.

Friday: UK, construction
output for the third quarter.
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US MONEY AND CREDIT

Sifting the Fed’s contradictions
WHEN the US Federal Reserve
came in last Monday and
aggressively drained reserves
from the banking system, the
money market desk at one
lending British bank In New
York was reportedly stunned
into sQence.
That really is a measure of

how the conventional wisdom
was shocked by the Fed's
insistence that it had not eased
monetary conditions last week.
Daily comment by seasoned

Fed-watchers, normally pedes-
trian, suddenly became excit-

ing- reading aa bond economists
lambasted the central bank for
giving contusing signals on
monetary policy. Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert commented that
it hud never in all its years of
Fed-watching witnessed such
contradictory behaviour in the
Fed’s open market operations.

It seems In retrospect that
there were some understand-
able errors.
The five-day repurchase

agreement on Wednesday,
November 32, was interpreted

as an easing In the Fed funds
rate to 8*4 per cent However,
it appears that the multi-day
adding operation reflected
large reserve needs and was
not policy-inspired.
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jen-

rette, in rather self-congratula-

tory mood, reminded their cli-

ents on Friday that they had
not believed the five-day repur-
chase agreements to be a sign

of easing. They pointed out
that the Federal Reserve state-

ment week, that includes
Thanksgiving, usually has a
need for a large injection of
reserves into the banking sys-
tem and that, therefore, the
Fed’s adding operation was to

be expected.
Then the brokerage offered a

small lecture to its mistaken
colleagues: “The overall confu-

sion that arose in the Street

suggests some need for market
participants to reconsider pro-

cedures used to assess techni-

cal versus potential policy
nature of open market
operations.”
The confusion of the last two

weeks does not actually matter
in the longer term. Its signifi-

cance is just that practically

everyone on Wall Street (and
in the financial press which
follows the pronouncements of
the experts - including this

paper) got it wrong - a matter
of some hurt pride.

Even as the controversy over
the Fed's mixed urgrmis raged,

the debate was rendered mean-

ingless as more economic data
was released showing a contin-

ued deceleration in economic
growth, which pointed to a
need for lower interest rates.

Although the bond market
hardly moved last week,
despite several statistics show-
ing a weak economy, the stock
market was clear about where
it thought the land lay.

hi the final two sessions of
last week, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average jumped
nearly 60 points to its highest
dose, by a considerable mar-
gin, since the “mini-crash” on
October 13. The reason cited

for this rally was hope of lower
Interest rates.

The lack of much positive
reaction In the bond market
reflects two things: the Street's

build-up of substantial long
positions on the belief that the
Fed had eased a little less than
two weeks ago, and a loss of
confidence in Its forecasting
abilities.

* * *

Last week's economic evidence
pointed in one direction. On
Thursday a significant rise in
jobless rfaiitiw was reported for

tiie week ended November 18.

That encouraged hopes in the
bond market that November's
employment report, due out
this Friday, will be weak
enough to Induce the Fed
finally to ease again

After the confusion of the
past fortnight surrounding h*
Fed’s signals, it may take a sig-

nificant benchmark statistical

report, such as employment, to
make the Fed ease. The Fed
does not want to be misunder-
stood again.
The weekly jobs claims fig-

ure was followed last Friday by
news of a 0.4 per cent drop in
US leading indicators in Octo-
ber.

The bond market showed lit-

tle reaction to this release.
Snnw noted that this indicator

is notoriously unreliable, while
others pointed out that the Call

was due mostly to a rise in
initial claims for unemploy-
ment insurance and a dAnimg
in the average working week.
The jobless claims were also

boosted by the effects of Hurri-
cane Hugo, and the working
week went down because of
the now settled strike at Boe-
ing.

Also on Friday the latest

report from US purchasing
managers was published. The
National Association at Pur-

chasing Managers reported
that the economy deteriorated

for the seventh consecutive
month in November, and at a
slightly greater rate than in
the previous two months. The.
purchasing managers' index
fell to 46.6 per cent An index
reading under 50 per cent
shows that the economy is in
decline.
Production fell for the fifth

consecutive month - but
somewhat slower than in Octo-
ber — while new orders
declined in November, having
increased in the previous
month. Employment slipped
for the 10th consecutive
month, but at a reduced rate

than in the previous four
months, according to the
report.
Prices continued their

darfliwft for the sixth consecu-
tive month, but the drop was
less than that seen in Oct-
ober.
Exports continued to be a

bright spot, but manufacturing
output continued to weaken.
Mr Robert Bretz, chairman of
the association, said: “Nowhere
is the growth recession in man-
ufacturing more clearly
reflected than in the vendor
deliveries index which, at 42.5

per cent, is the lowest since
May. 1982."

Although US bond traders

have been in a state of high
dudgeon about being deceived
by the Fed, foreign Institutions

have plainly ignored this
domestic storm in a tea-cup
and continued to bet on lower
interest rates. A significant

amount of foreign buying, even
at the long end of the yield
cum, was reported by dealers
last Thursday, the day of the
jump in weekly unemployment
rlairrm

* * *

Not only wifi the Fed want evi-

dence of weakness tn
Friday's employment release,
but it will also want continu-
ing signs of an abatement in
inflation pressures. Salomon
Brothers pointed out one
encouraging aspect: the Christ-
mas season has produced
unusually large price dis-
counts.
Some bond economists felt

ftflt f-iv* purchasing managers'
report was weak enough to
persuade the Fed to ease, even
before the employment figure
release.

But while everything points
to a farther e«gi«g. the ques-
tion of timing remains — as
Wall Street is now painfully
aware.

Janet Bosh
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UK GILTS

Traders chew over buy-
THE BANS of England’s
cancellation of £4J>bn worth of
gflts was In danger this week
of being treated as a non-event,

coining in the middle of a week
when gilt prices languished at
their lowest levels since just

before the 1387 stock market
crash.

The yield on the benchmark
Consols 25 per cent gfit was 5
percentage points higher than,

that of the FT-A11 Share hides,
resulting in a yawning reverse
yield gap between the two mar-
kets. This appeared, particu-
larly dramatic because a simi-
lar gap helped usher in the
equity market crash of 1387.

During this drama, gilts

traders were looking anxiously
to see what Wednesday’s dead-
line for share applications for
the water industry would
bring, when the money mar-
kets should be awash with
£2.5bn (S3.9bn). They were
wondering whether the reverse
yield gap could possibly nar-
row to- bring gilts prices up
from their two-year few.
However, if this weds inves-

tors switch out of gilts into
water shares, than it is likely
that yields on long gilts, at 105
per cent, could go even higher
- and widen the reverse yield

gap even more. But it is felt
that the "punters” will proba-
bly choose to take their money
out of building societies -
rather than gifts or equities —
to pay for water.
Sven if markets, iihIUh*

water, fail to find their own
levels, they still have the

Bank’s cancellation of £45bn of
gifts to chew on. The news that
some of the stock bought in by
the Bunk had been cancelled

rekindled speculation about
the likely composition of the
gilts market in the 1990s.

The market’s size - as
opposed to composition - also

remains the subject of debate.

In the short term it will con-
tinue to shrink, given the
undertaking in the Finance
Act of 1989 to pay off the.

national debt with a debt
repayment programme (PSDR).
To this end, the Bank is buying
in outstanding gilt-edged secu-

rities.

The gilts cancellation,
though unprecedented, repre-

sents a logical last step of tins
buy-in programme: until stocks
bongbt into “official hands"
are cancelled, the programme
does nothing to reduce the
national debt, the object of the
FSDR exercise.

The cancellation also con-
tributes to the Bank’s “house-
keeping" programme to keep
fixe Kbrinicing gilts market tidy

and efficient. If the Bank is

going to cancel large amounts
of stock, the argument runs,

there Is a case for neutralising
tiie negative impact of the can-
cellation' by husbanding exist-

ing issues. This the Bank can
do with its conversion pro-
gramme, designed to improve
the liquidity of the shrinking
market
The conversions - of which

there has been only one so far
- allow investors to swap out

UK gWts yields
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of illiquid stocks into larger,

liquid ones. The Bank’s offer to

convert the 9% par cent Con-

version stock due in 2006 into

the already bigger, liquid Trea-

sury 9 per cent due in 2008 was
enthusiastically subscribed to

last month by investors.
Following the 95 per cent

success rate of the. first offer,

there is. likely to be a further

conversion early next year, far-

ther altering the composition

of the market
Warburg Securities says that

the list of stocks to be can-

celled repeals the Bank’s inten-

tion to consolidate the gilts

mflHrpf Into a arwaHar number
of more active issues.

The cancelled stocks are of

two broad types: high coupon
stocks off up to 19 years, and
smaller issues post-2000. It

looks likely that the next can*
didates for conversion, given

.

the success ot the) first offer,

;

will be the 10 per cent 2002 and

2004 issues. I'
"

Given these candidates, the-
pawir wiU succeed in reducing

the servicing costs of'tt?-ctebt

even more- It will do-tids by
targeting high cirtpon Stocks,

so there are fewe* stocks with

interest payments; over 10 per

cent to servte. V I:,

Accordingly, the Bank’s;
rim» can be interpreted quite

clearly. The market should
become smaller, more liquid
jmH cheaper to run. Composed
of fewer, more tangible bonds.

It will become more like the

French government bond 1 mar- -

ket But unlike France, theUK
has no borrowing requirement
- so, rather than tesuing more
tranches of existing issues, it is

buying in the ones that are
crying out to be converted. -

Thera is one Caution: UBS
Phillips and Drew argues that

these aims will ably succeed. If

the conversion programme -

continues “aggressively." Oth-
erwise, cancellations . could

;

exacerbate buying conditions
in a market known to be
shunned by the Japanese insti-"

tutions for its lack at liquidity.

It is conceivable. - fiMugi
judged to be a distant possibil-

ity at present - that there

could be a sudden surge in

rtBiwand which market makers
could not satisfy. Then the
Bank could be forced to cancel

its cancellation programme
and issue fresfc stock. -

Rachel Johnson
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FARM CREDCORP 7% 93
FERRO DELSTAYB%99———
FINLAND7%W
FINLAND 12% 94
FIN HSU EXPORT*% 92
FINNISH EXPORT9% 95-

% 3
i§2 55 3
Mg 97% -%

150 99% 0
150 102% -%
100 102 % O

a
1“ 9* -%

s i
. iSi 3
£ “5 f
ss is ^
a ^ ^
100 101% 9%
100 101% 0

"li
0

199
250
150

U3%

FORD MOTOKCREDIT8%90-
FORD MOTOR10% 93
F0JtSMARKS8%91
FUJIMT FIN 10% 9D
GATOC FRANCE 12% 9X
GEN.ELECXAPITALB% 91
GEN.ELECCRED. 1294..
UNERALE1XCTIBC9%93
GMAC790
C MAC ID 92.

GENOS5EN ZENTRAL 1491
HALIFAX IS. 9% 93
HEWLETT-PACKARD FIN 091
HONDA IHTLF1R9%99.
IBM CREDIT CORP b% 90
ISM CREDIT CORP 9% 92.

CBM WORLD TRADE7% 93 —
|C INDUSTRIES 1290
ntTflOQ?

MO BKJAPAN 10% 92--
HID BKJAPAN PHI 7% 97
IND BNJAPAN PIN 093.
INTERAMER DEV12% 91
ITALYB% 91—
ITALY9% 96
ITALY9% 99
nr ANTILLES 11 % 92.

ITTCREDIT CORP10% 90
JAPAN OEV.BK 894
JAPAN DEV BK1092.

PCANSAI ELECPWR

1

KFWWTL nHAMCE9 94..

UBERTY MUTUALB% 96.

U8ERTY MUTUAL9% 91_
UHCOLH NATW*IAL9% 95
LTC88% 93.
LTCN9%9Z_
LTOFM1190 —
MANITOBA 7% 90
MANITOBAB% 91

MARKS&SPENCERS% 9k
BENIU% 91-
LDESCRQxnWrs 93..

MERMLL LYNCH 89S.
MCTUFE FUNDING7% 9b.—
MITSUBISHI CORP IO% 92^
MITSUBISHI EST IDS 92-J
MITSUBISHI nWH» 11% 90
MITSUBISHI nNMI012% 91
MITSUI T5T FIIIHX 1291-i
MOBIL CORPN 10% 90 —
MOTOROLA 22 94 —
MOUNT BAFIN 1195.
NAT WESTFBI 11% 92.. —
NEDGASUME11%90
HEWZEALAND 7% 91
NEWZEALAND 093
NEWZEALAND 10% 95
HPPOH CRED RK 7% 91

NIPPON CRED BK9%93.——
NIPPON TO.BTn.7^94.^ —
NORWAY 7% 91
NS.W TREASUHT 11% 90-
O.C.C.H. 8% 93.

OLYMPIA& YORKB% 9bu>
ONTARIO HYDROUS 94.—.
OirrARH HYDRO 11% 90.

. 13%r91
OWTiARM) HYDND1542.
OSAKA PREFECTURE9% 93
OSIERn»TMll8ANK8% 43--,
OSTER KDHTR0LLRANK9% 92
PACIFICGAS4 ELEC1200——.
Ptnanmc7\93.
PEPSICO CAPITAL B% 91
PETRO-GANADA7% 96 —
PtajpumnS9%9S._
POSnPANXKI 11% 90
PROCTER«GAMBLE1095-—
P8U RLTYJECS 099
PRUDGNTULrUNOUI« 7%9L—

.

QANTASAIRWAYS8% 96.
QUEBECHY0flQ9% 98.

gOCgEtPIWV99e..-.
QUEBECPSOYUSD

250 99% 0
150 101% -%
100 99% -%

200 105% 0

SS SS 5
I SK 3
s “i 5
250 201% -%
“g **

-ft75 100% 0
toe 9B% 6%

a ^ 3
150 'j07

200 100% -%
150 102% -%

LOBN 106% -*•
100 1DZ% 0
75 100% -%

150 98% —

%

100 103 -%
140 104% -%
350 105 -%
300 IS1% -%

150 101% ^
s % n:
200 101% -%
100 100% -%
150 94% -%
125 99% 0
150 97% -%
100 104% -%
100 95% -%
200 96% -%
150 94%
100 102%
50 103%

100 101%
100 103%
300 K3%
200 100%
.75 111
IDO 105%
150 106%
75 101%

250 90%
100 97%

un *85
150 1031
150
ISO

Ta *
-%

_ . 95% -%
2» U0% -%
200 102% 0
100 105% -%
ISO 114% -%
HD J0Z% -4»
200 99% -%
200 1«1% -%
75 113% 0mis% -*

100 99% +%
2DD 93% 0
200 102% -%
.75 UK3% 0
ISO 103 -%
365 46% 0
150 98% 0W 99% -4«
130 106%
200 ’

130

o

103% -%A ^
ISO
130

iSi 5

8SI
7.97
XLsa
B.43
IM

10.41
086
8J0
B.93
9SI
a44
862
BJi2
B.79

10.22
8,96
9.04
8 BO
152
843
BA7
a.92
ess
052
8.90
0.94
053
a94
RJB6
950
OBS
856
956
020
928
9.05

10-13
850
8.48
848
951

944

VS
1248
858
8.46
80
841
879
860
990
8.65
854
848
852
873
876
897

850
848
928
834
864
858
830
IOJO
859
921
10.91
9.45
856
843
865
844
850
926
832
826
849
879
872
8.41
854
921
443
4.00
9.11
J0J9
861
1059
837
1803
946
908
8B2

IS
946
849
870
1022
947
80
840
861
864
825
854
863
1028
953
846
EM
855
891
848
872
859
892
867
.859
9-07
848
883
866
885
869
905
883
895&«
894
951
406
950
928
9.78
• 94
896
871
870
9.42
889
889
8MIN
8l39
892'
887
9.23
858
8.92
872
880
844
843
847
9.88
889
897
854
946
898
926
889
8*7
872
840
858
891

QUEENSLAND GOVT 10% 95-
RALSTON PDUMA 116 98..
REYNOLDS ILJ- 10% 93
nQiAROSON-VICXS11%98.—.
ROCKWELL INT9% 90
SJL5 10% 95
SAMSBURY9% 96
SARALEE9%93.HB

ISASKATCHEWAN8% ‘

SASKATCHEWAN 1592..
SEAGRAM CO8% 96
SEARS 07S FIN 098

.JFIN 11% 98....

SEARS MEBUCK8% 90
SHELL Oil 9% 90
5XANDUINTL 7% 92
SNCF7%94..._—
STATE 8KS7NAUST 9% 93
STATE ELVKIDMA 1092
STATDIL 7% 94,

STN AUSTGOVT FIN8% 93.
SUMTTOMO FIN ASA 11% 92...

SUINTDMO TST 7% 9]
SWEDEN 7 92..—
SWEDEN8% 94-
SWEDISH EXPORT8% «L.
SWEDISH EXPORT 9% 98.
TAIYO KOBE 11%90-H
TENNEQO COUP 10%
TOKAI ASIAllb 95
TOKYO METROPOLIS 8% 4
TDSONTO-DON890...
TOYOTA MOTOR FIR 84
UNILEVERCAPCORP9% 92-
VKTOBIAN PUB AUTH8% 9%
WARNER-LAMBERTB% 96-
WELLS FARSO 13% «- —
WORLD BANK 7 92.
WORLD BANK 997. —
WORLD 8ANK 11%90—
XEROX CHRP*8%96u—

-

100 106% -%
ISO 100% 4%
100 96 -%
125 102% 0
200 100% 0
150 104% 0
ISO 101% -%
150 ua -%
ISO 99% 0
ISO 114% -%
100 96% -%
500 46% 0
150 107% -%
250 . 99% —

%

250 200V O
200 96% -%
175 95% -%
loo uu% -%
100 103 -%
200 95% -%
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150 105% -%
100 9B% -%
250 97% -%
150 98% —

%

200 100 -%
100 103% -%
100 100% -H
150 102% 0
100 110% -%
200 90% -%
100 99% -%
200 99% -%
ISO 103% -%
100 97% •*%

JOO 96% -%
100 106% 0
300 97% -%
300 102% -%
15Q 101% 0
100 95% -%
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ALUE0?®GNAL6%
AUSTRIA4%94
AVON CAPITAL 6% 91 280BN
BARCLAYS 0/SWV696 4MW :

B.F.C.C.5% 96—

2BOSN
CANAHtNMOFlC6%
DENMARK8%

~

EIB4%92— ..

MB*% 99, 420H
1548N
50DON

EU80nHA6%95
FE0JIAT.NWRt.6%92
GMAC6% 90 - — 2508N
IBM CREDIT CORP 5% 91 18.06W
ITT6% <2 2088N
MCDONALDS CORP 6% <

NEWZEALAND7% 90-
NORWAY3% 99.--

POUKVJ.86%98. .

PWUP MORRS&b% 91—
1 92-

25.0BN
1508N
50AWH
26588

WORLD BARK7% 93-

25.088
20JWM
1548N
20.OBN

€

94%
102

*Si5i99%
99%
388%
100

100%
96%
100%
99%
H0%

99.

1*4% -4%

6*7
'

804
T19‘
3.96
895
819
830
-81*
547
0.08
81*
725
842
866
845
653
5*0
669
872
8Z1to
82*

t STRMBHT*
3L EUROPE7'COUNOL EUROPE794-

GALVALANGE795-H
MMOMLCREMATCH 7% 94
KLEMWOirrBENSON 79*.—

—

WORLD BANK 8 96

ABJI.3%92-

PL8NT1NG RATE

A&8EYNArMMLSOOa.OIILIL600I
ICl/lOl

ALBENTA^ROWNCEAl
ALLIANCE* LEJCS80094S_
ALLIANCE8 LOGS0^ 9SE-..
AMERICANS8 LIUS 96
ANZ BARKING0J5PERP
8XJ.0.15 98
B^.CX -0*296
BR.P.% 95l .

BJR.P. 05
BANCO Of KAPOUUmi..

*S f 1
a s

^ A

BANCOOl SIOLlAi 92— —
BANCOMMRA803 01—
BANK OF BOSTON% 00.
BANK OF CHINA 92
BARK OF GREECE % 99-
BANK OF MONTREALV20

1

BANK OF M0NTREAL% 98-
BARCLAYS 0/S WY% 04-
BBL tNTL QuS 01
BELGIUM& 97 DM
BILBAO IKILO.CBS 01
BIRMINGHAM MID%48C
BRITANNIA 1/1096 £
C.CF.97.—
CARTERET.V 96-
CEJfTHALIVTL 1/1000
CENTRUSTSAVINGS0.039
CHASE MANHATTAN% 93„
CHASE MANHATTAN % 09
CHELT 4 CLOOC B5-6 94 1
CHEMJCALN.Y.8 97.
cmC0RF%98—
anampo/si. w
CJT1ZEIISFED0.159b
COMM BKAUSTRALIA 015 P£NP-
C0MME8ZBK0/S FIN93
COUNCIL EUROPE93-
CREDIT DU NOR06 97
CREDIT FDNdEBA 97.
credit F0Haefl% oo c.
OSVfT LYDNNAIS% 99
0ENMAIDC-«96
OREGONENnHANCE 91XW
EM run. BANK 91
FERRO DELSTAT94.
FERRO DCLSTAT97
FIRST BANK SYSTEM % 97
FIRSTOUCAGOB 96 —
FORTUNE FEDERAL% 92
8ENFTRANCE%94.
GRINOLAYS% 94-
GW 0/S FI8% 94
HALIFAX 8S. 1/10 94
HALIFAX BS. 2/25 96 BE
HESSBCHE LANDCS8K96
HOOSCNOLD BANK 0.15 96
KELAND%00—
INVESTORS!NO% 94 £._
ISVEtMER%90
KBIF1MA0.15U..
LEEDS P£JtMANEirT% 96f~
LIVES % 92-
LLOYDS BANK 1/10 PERP
MAES FUNDING 053 181
MALAYSIAi 05
MAKMEM1MAMB&09
MELLON BANK% 98-
MIDLAND INTLFIM%92._
MTTSIII FINASM% 96
MDRGAMJ P.%97
MORGANSTANLEY% 93 ..

HATMNIH1IEIL0896E
NAT BK CANADA/,91
MT WESTFW AOS-
NAT WESTC%PCRP-
RATL PRUVnKlAL% 96 C.
NEW ZEALAND 93
NEW ZEALAND % 9b-
BJK FINANCIALUS 99
NHL2ND FUNDING 0.27S14Ai—
NORTHEAST SAVINCS 1/10 96
NORTHERN R0OC%968
PNCFWli97—
PHOVntSBAMKEN 91—
QUEBEC HYDRO OZ ——

_

NEHFE9B-
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300
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350 .
400 100% -%
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£% S
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99% 0
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55 4
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I A8JI.5%91.aBl
AMR08AIUr6%.92.

I DENMARK
hemexenI
aSTEA^^B

,

RABOBANK 5% 93J
RABOBANK6% 9M

I
WOALD BANKSV
WORLD BANK6%

IARKB% 91
CEN 6% 91—
IKDWTWILLBANK7

AUST.RE50URCESU%f
BK MONTREAL REALTY9% I

BAMUElMDOSUEZiaoi
BRITISH COLUMBIA 12%9|
DENMARK 11% 9
FARM CRED CORP 12%98
KELLOGG SALADA CANADA992—
LAVAL CITY10% 96—— —
MONTREALTUDSTCO8% 92
NEW BRUNSWICK 12
NOVASCOTIA 11% 95j
ROYAL TRUSTCQ10% 90
SWEDEN 10% 98-

96% 0

^ S

150 94%

iSS 554-
130 -97% -%
100 : i*B% -%

3oo.^a ^m -. Wi - «

300 .-...5% -%
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100 93% -%
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S ^ ^
40 " 97 -H
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75 JDS% -%
100 101% -%
75 "90 -%
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1M

to
8J8
826
862

SANTA BARBARAS&L8^
5ABWA WTL 810U.W
SCOTLAND INTLF1N% 92..
SECPAOFtCA97-—
500ETE OERESALEM 94
SOQCTE GEISRALE98
STATE BK NSWA 98
TAIYO K08£%M
TAKUBR % 97-
RBGIE0LYMPK1UES94-
UNITED IONCDOM -US 96
VERERSWEST0/S91
WMBOKSG % 08
WELLS FARSO% 97..
WELLSFARCOA 94.
WOODMOEFW UULY197
WOOLWICH EDUtTABLE%93£
YORKSHIRE 85. 1/1094

150
200
150
400
125
250
500
100

200
'30
uo

15.OBN
100
250

UWN
2SO
200
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420
100
123
100
100
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150
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l25
125
175
150
200
130
600
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150
100
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SO
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150
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IDO
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230
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300
250
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uo
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4-QSH
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700
250
150
300
200
100

ALL NIPPON AIRWAYS94
ANZ BANKING 10% 91
AUSTRIA 7% 93
BF.8E.8%95
B-F.CE.9%98.
BJM>.B%4S~
8N.T. 9% 92-
CNRWLEKFW992-
C.NA.7%95.
CREDITFOROCR 7% 94>-
CREDn LYONNAIS ( ,

CREDITANSTALT 8% <

0EBMARK7H98.
888 11% 91
ElB 7% 96.
T10%E

ELECOE FRANCE7% •

EURATOM 7%96
EUROFIMA 7% 93.
FINNISH EXPORT 7% •

GILLETTE CD 7% 93
IBM WORLD TRADE 8% 98
INOBKJAPAN FMBVU
INTER AMER DEV ID 95
M0ET-HEHNGSSY991
MORGAN GTY TST B%98—
NEW ZEALAND 9% 92
PCCHINEY 1090-
REYNOLDS RJ.ay^B^VAWT8%90-
SUMmiMOFJNASIA993

NPU8AUrhli%90-,--VICTORIAN
WORLD BANK 7% 94.
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150
100
75
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES

, <a.
awi, '

V
r« .v

HP's

the discerning investor
WTFP THE intoffnnHqn^

l bond
com*

pastes which look to equities-

foe -solace. ajr? . finding tl^ay
must- work hard for., ihair
iwards-Uvlhe..intenmtkHaal

Tteoverseas,market for new-

.

sto{* i3STMSihaa. becf»ine much
rao» discerning as. a spirit o£
pragmatism has grasped -$hp.-

in the, wake-o£ -l98ys stock

lack of demand. Some compa-
nies believe that their share
prices are 'too low and are
awaiting an upturn in the
stock market before making a
placement

- The burden of a more cau-
tious investment environment
with ah absence, of personal
investors has fallen on the bro-

kerage houses trying to peddle
new- equity.

-

A .recent {280m special,share
maik^-dra^aod the-ensuing'' placement for Rhfine-Poulenc,
vofed4Uty> ;.ft* several nxar:

ketA v.
- New eqnitx placements to"
the inicmatinpal market must
be * well-stinictured. - -and
researchM^ find a reasonable
amount; afjsacfcess.

Nevertheless; growth in the
hew-jssue - market .worldwide
turn blossomedrgince 1984 when
total new issues werevalued at
$b^bn,:to reaoh a peak in 1987
ofS2ai7bn. ...

Volume dropped after, the
crash of 498% ta,g&9£Km last
yew,-'hnt stronger this
y^r at 7.;

- " \''7
..

As US money Humaiwnthyyk-

.

the -international chemicals
company, was7 difficult to
organise and place,

to Sheazson Lehman, which
underwrote the deal along with
Merrill Lynch.
The issue was complicated -

involving an offer of participat-

ing series A shares with war-
rants - and necessitated con-

siderable marketing work prior
tO itS lawwrrii

“Tbe new-issue market has
recovered to the extent that
deals like this., get done,”
explains Mr Ludovico del
Balzo; ttmtiaging director of the
equity capital group at Shear-

tOudiveraityj^ieirportfolios . . son Lehman. He says the
abroad and Japanese investors- shares were sold and haye now
develop more a tastzior fqjy . risen by. FEW in price, from
eign- stocks, the market., for FFr465 to FFr470 ($77), “but
Dew inteffnat\qpq( equity issues these.,iasoea-are very bard to

can. prove lucrative for the v organise:”

right company. Indeed, large deals, often to

Mr Amir Eilon, managing- finance cross-border mergers,
dfreetor--of; equity capital mar- characterise the international

ksts-at Mm-gji Stanley, pre- market-place,
dicts that byTaSM994 US hold- In the heady pre-crash days
ings of forelgn.stocks will be in

.
of 1987, all kinds of companies,

excess of $20Gbn from a current both large and small, were
tef&^ m-ound;,$?5bn,:which turning abroad to raise cash,
represents only 4 to 5' per cent Now the international market
of* the typical ^institutional is mainly tbe province of the
equities* exposure. . wen-capftahse<L

Slock marketvolatility in. . Furthermore, international
recent months has discouraged placements are mom focused
some firms from comings to than in- the past, with a small
the market to issue, both syndicate group dividing conn-

dcdgestkaDy- tfend abroad, but tries;between them. - •

tine- is not. because -there -is a. .

- Thterprocess, known as ring-

Tpttewl, large deaia
, often to

finance cross-border mergers,
characterise *b<* international
marketplace.
In the heady precrash days

of 1967, all kinds of companies,
both large and small, were
turning ahmad to raise c**h-

Now the international market
is mainly tbe province of the
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- In Furthermore, international
ged placements are more focused

r to -than in- the past, with a small
oth syndicate group dividing coun-

but triea.hetwem them. - -

Isa..- Thisrprocess, known as ring-

MM r
- fencing, restricts a syndicate

- - manager from selling the stock

-outside the country or area

; allocated to it, and . has been
used -effectively by the Nether-

gj^i lands .Government in its mas-
ms . give privatisation of NNB Posfr-

gg bank.
jwj . Mr Michael Watson, execur
. . five director of equity new
iris Issues at Daiwa Securities,

- explains how the firm uses this
fSSn nrmdpfe on •a more informal

Cntd tender
,, .13,798.7 323*73
•<103423 33,775.6
S 26702-4 ZT.VM3
<26338* 3^0043
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Ja a recent offering of some
:$40Qm of new stock for Nichi-

.-.men, a heavy machinery and
.chexoicals firm, and Sumitomo
-Trust and Banking, Daiwa
asked eight syndicate manag-

ers to focus on their own coun-
tries within Europe.
Syndicate members are cho-

sen for their in-depth know-
ledge and skills, as managers
try to exert more control over
the market
Another trend in the new-is-

sue market is the move
towards more cross-border
issues by companies with sales
around the globe. Two interna-

tional companies currently
planning worldwide issues are
Polygram and Berlitz, whose
names are recognised across
the world’s stock markets and
which have customers in many
countries.

In order to place successfully
a large cross-border equity
issue, the company must
occupy a clearly identifiable

Borrower*

US DOLLARS

Toys Menka Kaisha<6#
Nippon Mata! Industry*#
Nippon Express Co.*# ~

OP Corp.*#
Maria Co.*#
Toshoku Ltd.##
Softer Brothers#
Battle MountaingoW(a)§#
Ex-ira Bank Japan(e)#
Sumitomo Realty & Dev.*

Nippon Oil Co.*
Tmra Reel Estate Dev.

9

SLGeorge’s Finance(i)t#
Svenska Handelsbanken#
Banco tfl Napoli(k)}#

STC Corp(u)§
Sanwa InL Finance#
Bank of Tokyo Curacao#

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Fed. Business Dev.Bank#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Bowatsr Industries#
Treasury Carp, of NSW#
GMAC Australia Hn.#

D-MARKS

Takashimaya Cat#
Kyokuto Boekl Kaisfta*#
Lion Corp-*#
OP Corp.*#
Kitano Construction^#
DUrban lna4#
Aichl Electric Cat
Swedbankpijt#
FeldmueWe Finance#
Tosoh Corp-4

Wuerth Finance fnt#
Total Stores Co.6

*

WestLB Rnancefy)#
Daiwa Danch) Ca*

SWISS FRANCS

Wako Bectric Co.(o)*tW#
Tokyo Solr Co.(s>+*§#
New Japan Chom.(r)*A5#

.

Mteawa Homes Co.(n)*A§#
Daldo Sanso KK*+*#
Lion Corp.(m)**f#
Japan A'craft Mnt(qhHk§#

tllChe Ttinrlrpif and mtisfc have
worldwide appeaL
The Japanese institutions

and high-net worth individuals

are new players In the interna-

tional equity market Japan's
holdlngs of foreign stocks have
increased dramatically from a

negligible amount four years

ago: net purchases of interna-

tional equities are up to $l7bn
so far this year from a level of

$3bn last year.

Although some equity man-
agers point to the difficulties In

getting the Japanese to retain

their holdings, flow back has

diminished this year. ’They
were certainly very cautious
for a time after the crash over
the length of time they held

stock, but today they are with-
out question net buyers of for-

eign equities," says Mr Watsou
of Daiwa.

Japanese investors have had
their interest in Europe stimu-
lated by some big issues and
privatisations.

Japanese investors are
mainly interested in large, liq-

uid stocks since they want to
have the room to sell once they
decide to bail out
As it enters a more disci-

plined era, the international
equity market is a hard but
healthy one, according to
many players.
New placements must be

well prepared for an
investment community that
will no longer just purchase
anything.

Deborah Hargreaves

European Investment Bank
plans to step up debt profile
THE EUROPEAN Investment
Bank will increase its borrow-
ings on the international capi-

tal markets by almost 20 per
cent this year.

According to Mr Enxst-
Guenther Breeder, the EZB's
president, the bank expects to

raise the equivalent of
Ecu9.2bn (S10.5bn) in 1989.
compared with Ecu7.7bn last

year. Mr Breeder was in Lon-
don last week visiting British

officials, including Mr John
Major, Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
The hank, the largest bor-

rower in both the Ecu and ster-

ling bond markets and some-
times more active in the
international bond market
than the World Bank, has con-

centrated its borrowings in the

last two years in European
markets, reflecting the prefer-

ences of its clients. EC curren-

cies are expected to account for

87 per cent of its borrowings
this year, against 84 per cent in

1988.

Its £200m ($312m) "bulldog**

bond issue last week brought
the amount raised in UK cur-

rency to Elba. But after four

years as its second most impor-
tant borrowing currency, the
Ecu will be the most used cur-
rency this year.

Mr Breeder said that devel-

opments in eastern Europe
would give the bank a new
role. It already aids EC devel-

opment policy in countries out-
side the community. Last week

its board approved plans for a
three-year lending programme
of Eculbn for investment
projects in Poland and Hun-
gary.
The EIB is also expected to

have a role in establishing the
European Development Bank,
proposed by Mr Francois Mit-
terrand, the French President,
to have responsibility for EC
help for eastern Europe. But
officials said the EIB would
probably not be a shareholder,
since its statutes forbid it to
bold equity.

Last week the bank agreed
to lend Barclays Bank up to
£100m to finance investment
both outside and inside the EC.

Stephen Fidler
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Price
Book runner Offer yield

%

100 Nifcfco Secs. (Europe) 2.875
100 Nomura InL

'

3.000
100 Nomura InL 3375
100 Daiwa Europe 3300
100 Nomure InL 2.750

100 Nomura InL 2375
101 CSFB 8.360
100 Merrill Lynch 6.000

100 First Boston Corp- 8350
100 Daiwa Europe *
100 Nomura InL *
100 Nomura InL *
100 UBS Phillips & Draw -

15% Zero 1435 Hambros Bank 13306
4 18% 102 Hambros Bank 14356

4 1% 100 Nomura Europe 1.625

4 1% 100 Daiwa EuropefGefmany) 1.625

5 1? 100 WestLB 1375
4 1% 100 Nikko Secs.(Germany) 1.62S

4 1% 100 Deutsche Bank 1.625

5 1% 100 DG Bank 1.875

5 (1%) 100 Deutsche Bank *
5 40bp 102 Mitsubishi Bank -

10 8 101% Deutsche Bank 7315
5 (1%) 100 Deutsche Bank *
10 8 100% Deutsche Bank 7326
4 (1%) 100 Dresdner Bank *
4 9% 101% WestLB 9.207

4 1% 100 WestLB 1325

_ % 100 UBS 0350
. h 100 Yamaichi Bank(Swttz) 0350
- % 100 Nomura Bank (Switz) 0350
- % 100 Credit Suisse 0350
. 1 100 Credit Suisse 1300
- % 100 Credit Suisse 0350
- % 100 Bqe Paribas (Suissa) 0350

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers
Niigata Chao Bank(b)**5
EIB#
Pokfca Corp .(I)**5
Abbey National Trees.**#
King Co.**4
King Co.(1)**fi

Nagasakiya Ca**#
ECSCtp)**#
Clair des E'proneurs#
Tatars Standardftl**§
Nippon Yusan K.K.***
Daiwa Dancbl Co.(w}**9
Sekisul Jushi(x)**§

STERLING

ElBffl#

ECUs

Gen. Motors Aoc.Corp.#
GeaElectric Cap.Corp-#
Cerlnvosi NV#

FRENCH FRANCS

EIB#

LIRE

OesL Kontroltbank#

PESETAS

Eurofima#

YEN

Nat & Provincial B.S.#
Bank of Montrsal(e)#
Banca CRT{Cayman <sKd)#
C-ltDh Flnonce{Eur)(g)#

SNCF#
Stopbank#
CISC#
C.C.DesJanfins d*Quebec#
Orix Ireland Ftn.(g)**#
Asahi Baer lnL(g)(v)#

ASLK-CGER IHCO(g)#
Stopbank#
Stopbank#

Amount
m. Maturity

Av. life

years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Offer yiold

Va

100 1994 % -HU Credit Suisse 0375
12S 2002 6% 101% Kredietbank (Suisse) 6085
100 1994 \ 100 Credit Suisse 0 250
re 1994 6% 101 SBC 6458
35 1933 1 100 Bqe Paribas (Suisse) 1.000

35 1934 % 100 Bqe Paribas (Suisse) 0250
120 1996 6% 100% UBS 6381
110 1994-7 _ 8% IP) Credit Suisse .

50 1997 6% 101% S O. Warburg Sodftie 6.454
100 1995 (%) 100 Bank Julius Baer *
300 1996 1% 100 Credit Suisse 1 125
250 1994 Zero 100 UBS .

60 1994 Zero 100 Nomura Bank (Swift) -

100-825 Sanwa InL

100 Goldman Sadie bit.

100 CSFB
101 % Sanwa InL

102 Bk of Tokyo Cap.Mkts

JP. Morgan Sacs.

101.80 SBC
101 Bankers Trust InL

101 *a Kredietbank InL

Credit Agrlcoto

iSL Mob ilia r$ ltal.

Deutsche Bank

101% IBJ InL

101% Nippon Credit InL

101% Nomura InL

101% Yamaichi InL (Eur)

101% Yamaichi InL (Eur)

101% Merrill Lynch
101.45 Sumitomo Trust InL

101% LTCBInt
101% Daiwa Europe
101 % Daiwa Europe
91.1392 Nippon Credit InL

101 Sanwa InL

101% Sanwa InL
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New issue 26th June, 1989

Electricite de France

£100,000,000

1054 per cent. Guaranteed Bondsdue 2009

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic ofFrance

Issue Price 98.65 per cent.

UBS PhHtips& Drew Securities Limited

BankersTrnst International limited

KleinwortBenson Limited

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

December 1989

inico imrnmco » 11 im uulsuulbu uaiuyuy w j

Cooperatieve Centrale Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank B.A,
(ostabllshod undsr ttta lawn at Tho Netherlands nndhaving ft& statutory soat tnAumtonJum)

Yen 30,000,000,000

Euro-commercial Paper and Certificate of

Deposit Programme

Arranger

Nomura International

Dealers

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Nomura International

Rabobank Nederland
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MCA wins
battle for

Canadian

De Benedetti’s control of

Mondadori in jeopardy

Pacificorp

in bid for

electricity

Ferruzzi in L3,600bn deal

to share Italian insurer
By John Wyles in Rome

MR Carlo De Benedetti today
wUl launch a vigorous defence
of his control of Mondadori,
Italy's largest publishing
group, in jeopardy following a
dramatic change in share-
holder alliances which works
to the advantage of Mr Silvio

Berlusconi, the TV proprietor.
Accusing Mr De Benedetti of

“financial activism distant
from the true interests of the
company,” the Formenton fam-
ily, whose backing over the
last 18 months has assured the
Italian businessman control of
a majority of Mondadori’s ordi-

nary shares, announced over
the weekend that it would in
future act “in fuQ autonomy”
over any derisions taken.

Soon afterwards Mr Berlus-
coni’s Fininvest, which owns
15 per cent of Mondadori,
pledged its full support for the
family. Furious that until now

he has been denied any rule in
Mondadori, Mr Berlusconi said
he looked forward to a manage-
ment which would not only
raise Mondadori profits but
exploit complementary busi-

ness aspects, “especially with
the medium of television.”

Mr Berlusconi may have
options to buy-out the Formen-
ton family’8 25.7 per cent
shareholding. However, the
family win not be free to sell

until the end of next year,
when its pact with Mr De Bene-
detti formally expires.

Mr Berlusconi already has
an option on the 24.6 pm- emit
owned by Mr Leonardo Monda-
dori, son of the company’s
founder, who has promised to
act with the Formenton family.

But even indirect control of
Mondadori by Mr Berlusconi
would raise political and serial

Issues in Italy over concentra-

tion of power m the media
However, with the main bat-

tles possibly yet to come It is
nncip^T whether an alliance
between Messrs Berlusconi and
Mondadori and the Formenton
family will he enough to secure
firm control. Having a majority
of the Amef flwmidai holding
company, they control 503 per
c««nt of Mondadori‘s ordinary
stock. This should give them a
board majority ana control of
the management.
But Mr De Benedetti owns 71

per cent of the publisher’s priv-
ileged shares and 42 per cent of
totally Issued capital. Apart
from mounting a legal

on the Formentons, Mr De
Benedetti is ready to use this

position to call an extraordi-
nary general meeting and force
through a capital increase
which could give him undis-
puted control of Mondadori.

Third World bond fund formed
By Stephen Fkiler, Euromarkets Correspondent

MERRILL LYNCH has
launched a London-listed fond
designed to invest In the bonds
of developing country sover-
eign governments, particularly

in Latin America.
It has placed 3.75m shares at

$20 each in the Sovereign High
Yield Investment Company.
Investment will be concen-
trated in sovereign bond issues
that have never been re-

scheduled. Such bonds are esti-

mated to total some $llbn,
about 3 per cent of the debt of
the countries concerned.
Despite repeated reschedul-

ings of governments* debt to
hartIts in fjtttn America, it hag
been rare for governments to
flpfanit on their foreign bond
issues.

The fund, for which Scudder,
Stevens & Clark will be invest-

ment adviser, is expected to
pay a dividend to yield some 13
per cent. Since many of the
securities trade at a substan-
tial discount to par, the return
is expected to increase as the
instruments mature. On Sep-
tember 30, indicated yields on
foreign bonds issued by large
Latin American countries

ranged between 13 per cent for
Mexico and 23 per cent for Bra-
zil.

The fanri is aimart -mainly at
private investors outside the
US. Initial investments will
concentrate on bearer bonds
wife nurturitiwi Of Up to ftw*
years.
The fond will not invest in

the bank debt of these coun-
tries, which often trades at a
substantial discount, and
bonds such as those offered
under the current Mexican
debt package will not be eligi-

ble,

Japanese power groups hit by fuel costs
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

cinema
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

AN EIGHT-MONTH battle for
control of Cinepiex Odeon is
over. The winners are the
Bronfman family of Montreal
and MCA, the Mg US enter-
tainment group.
Mr Garth Drabinsky and Mr

Myron Gottlieb, who built
Cinepiex into North America’s
second-largest cinema group,
foiled last week to find name-
log to take the company over.
Mr Allen Karp, a lawyer

who has headed Cineplex’s
theatre operations since 1986,
has been appointed president.
He said Cinepiex wonld dis-

pose of man-strategic assets to
reduce its USSfiOOm debt and
return to its fUm/exhlbition
core business.
Cinepiex will sell Its live

theatre division to Mr Drabtn-
sky for US$75m. It also plans
to sell its film production busi-
nesses.
Senator Leo Kolber, repre-

senting Mr Charles Bronfman,
co-chairman of Seagram, will

become chairman and a direc-
tor. The Bronfmans own a
direct 30 per cent voting inter-

est in Cinepiex and MCA 33
per cent.

The mercurial Mr Drabinsky
had masterminded Cineplex’s
breakneck expansion since
1982 when the company went
public. Both Hr Bronfman and
MCA have pnt money into
Cinepiex.
Mr Drabinsky tried to buy

the Bronfman share block last

April. MCA objected and the
struggle for control began. Mr
Drabinsky and Mr Gottlieb
will retain a small minority
holding in Cinepiex.

Cinepiex posted a net loss of
DS$7.2m for the third quarter
of 1989, against profit of
US$14.7m a year earlier. Reve-
nues were down 16 per cent to
3187m.
• Dominion Textile is Invest-

ing in a joint venture to buy
the commercial textiles
operations of Uniroyal Good-
rich Tire. The new company
wifi be North America’s larg-
est tyre cord fabric maker.

It will bring together two
Uniroyal plants in Georgia,
employing 1,600 staff, with a
Donates plant near MontzeaL
Annual sales will be more
than USSaoom.

PROFITS of Japan’s leading
electric power utilities declined
In the six months to the end of
September because of higher
fuel costs and rate cuts.

Tokyo Electric Power’s pre-
tax profit fell 243 per cent to

Y78.3bu (3547m) following the
cuts in power rates which aver-

aged 3.11 per cent and came
into effect in April. Sales rose
3.6 per cent to Y2J)3L9bn.
For the foil year, the effects

at these trends are expected to

be worse, with Tepco forecast-

ing a 35 per cent tumble in
pre-tax profit to YlSOtan.
Kansai Electric Power,

which serves the Osaka area,
said pre-tax profits fell L9 per
oent to Y56ibn, despite a 2.7

per cent rise in sales to
YL056Abn. Power gales rose 4£
per cent to 56.95bn kilowatt-
hours.
Net income fell 27.3 per cent

to YZlbn, mainly because of a
provision of YR2bn few water

shortages. For the year, the
company expects pre-tax profit

to fall 13J per cent to YlSObn.
Chnbn Electric Power,

which serves the Nagoya area,
recorded a pre-tax profit of
Y45£bn in the half year, down
29.1 per cent, although sales
rose 23 per cent to Y855.4bn.
Power sales rose 6J! per cent to
46.7bn kWh.
The company expects the

year’s pretax profits to plunge
4(19 per cent to YSObn.

business
By Janet Bush in New York

PACIFICORP, the Oregon-
based utility, has offered to
acquire Pinnacle West Capital,

a utility holding company, in a
bid which could be worth as
much as $4-26bn.
The offer follows a previous

bid by Pacificorp for Arizona
Public Service, an electricity
company owned by Pinnacle
West, for $2.08bn. Pinnacle
West, based in Arizona, had
not responded to this offer, but
an official for the company
said the board wonld consider
the latest proposal.
The complex offer may

include the assumption of
$2.3bn in mortgage bonds.
Without the bonds, the deal
could be worth up to 31^6hn,
according to analysts quoted
in US press reports.
Announcing the offer, Paci-

ficorp said that it would be
willing to talk to Pinnacle
West about providing cash or
Interim credit to support its

MeraBank subsidiary, one of
the largest insolvent thrifts in
the US, until its acquisition
received regulatory approval
MeraBank needs a cash infu-

sion of 3510m by Thursday of
this week to meet new regula-
tory standards.
The troubles at MeraBank

put Pinnacle West under some
pressure. Pinnacle h— said in
the past that it may consider
filing1 for protection from its

creditors under Chapter 11 of
the bankruptcy code as one
way of meeting its cash needs.

Pacificorp is interested in
Pinnacle mainly because it

wishes to acquire three Ari-
zona utilities, to expand its

considerable utility operation.

This spans seven north-west
and south-west US states.

After its $1.8bn acquisition
of Utah Power In January,
Pacificorp became the 12th
largest US utility by revenue.

*

• Socan&v, the new owner
of the Steinberg food distribu-

tion business in eastern Can-
ada, has put its US food unit
up for sale, writes Robert Gib-
bens in Montreal.
The 24-gtore Smitty’s Super

Value regional grocery chain
in Arizona was acquired by
Steinberg nearly 10 years ago.
Analysts estimate it could
fetch around C3200m
(US$172m), net of debt

By John Wyles

MR Raul Gandini’s Ferruzzi
Group agreed at fee weekend
to share control of la Fondi-
aria, one of Italy’s top five

insurers, in a L3,600bn
($2.74bn) deal wife Mr Oamfllo
De Benedetti, a cousin and
business ally of Mr Carlo De
Benedetti.
The agreement Italy’s larg-

est so for in the financial ser-

vices sector, will significantly

strengthen the Ferruzzi
group’s consolidated balance
sheet next year and promises
stronger shareholder support
for La Fondiarxa’s expansion
into European markets.

Ferruzzi Finanztaria (Ferfin)

will sell its 51 per cent stake in
La Fondiaria to Gaic, a hnlrHng
company 43 per cent controlled
by Mr Gamilln De Benedetti’s
Paleocapa, for L87.000 per
share. This is a 52 per cent
premium to Friday’s closing
price in Milan.
Gaic will finance the acquisi-

tion through a capital increase

of LSAOObn, of which L900bn
each will be subscribed by
Paleocapa and Ferruzzi. Their

jn Gaic win then be an
equal 25.5 per cent.

There is speculation In Milan
thq» the raising of the remain-

ing USBta from fee market
could see ' the Long Term
Credit Bank of Japan substan-
tially increasing its existing 2

per cent holding in Gate.

Mr Giuseppe Gsrafono, man-
aging director of Ferfin. said at

the weekend that his company
had not wanted to get out of

insurance “but to modify our
commitment because a lot of

capital is needed for future
growth.”
According to Mr Garofono,

the proceeds from the sale will

ftnqhip Ferruzzi to cancel all

fee debts of its holding
companies, allowing borrow-
ings to be concoitxated in fee
operating companies. The hold-

ings will emerge "with a total

liquidity of Ll,700bu- .

.

He said that next year the

group’s . consolidated ;
debt

would fell from]L8^00bn to
Ls.ooobn, while its net worth
would rise from lUfl^iOQbn -to

Lll.OOObn.
Because Mediobanca, Italy’s

leading merchant bank, wUl be
arranging fee financing for the
Fondiaria deal,' toe agreement

is seen as restaring the insurer

to the Mediobanca fold. It was
snatched away nearly three
years ago by Mr Mario Schim-
bemi’s Montedison before the
rhpwiireiig company foil, under
the control of Mt Gardini. •

Since Mr Camilla De Bene-
detti is a vice president of
Generali. Italy’s largest

insurer, and will now become
president of La Fondiaria, fee

two companies may be- har-

nessed closely together to pro-

tect Generali from a foreign

takeover.

Beijer deal faces probe as
insider trading suspected
By John Burton in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S Bank Inspection
Board looks poised to launch
an investigation into suspected
Insider trading connected with
a deal to be announced today
involving Beijer, the big invest-

ment group.
Beijer requested last week

h«t. trading in shares of its

two listed companies, Beijer
Capita] and Beijer Industries,

be suspended until today's
announcement. According to
Beijeris main shareholder, the
financier Mr Anders Wall, the
announcement involves an
unlisted company.
The inspection board, which

polices the country’s securities
wwrfa»ht plana to examine the
extensive trading in recent
weeks ol shares in Beijer
Industries. Mr Wall has
requested the probe.

According to the Stockholm
bourse, trading In Beyer Indus-
tries’ shares has averaged
SKr1.95m ($306,000) per day
during the past month, four
times the rate of trading in the
company during the third
quarter of 19%. Trading of
shares in Beijer Capital for the
period ran some 30 per cent

highi»r than in fee third quar-
ter.

But although the abnormal
trading volume has created
suspicions about insider trad-

ing, fee share prica of Beijer
Industries only climbed
from SXrl53 to SKr162 over the
past five weeks, while that of
Beijer Capital has fallen- • .

The Stockholm bourse said
that trading in Beijer shares
was suspended after consulta-
tions between fee bourse and
Mr Wan.
A recent review of share

trading in Swedish companies
involved in mergers and take-
overs in 1988 showed that trad-
ingsvolume increased an aver-

age by 44 per cent in the period
prior to their bourse suspen-
sion and the MinnnnrPWMnt of
deals.
• SKF, the Swedish roller
bearing group, has dropped its

3104m offer far McGill Manu-
facturing, a US bearings-
maker, after resection by the
MrfliTI board and a higher bid
by a US rivaL SKF made a 372
a share offer; the counter-
bid from Bmww- Industries is

$84 a share.

Global bond
index launched

by JP Morgan
By Deborah Hargrearas

AMID the trend - towards
globalisation izt the- financial
markets, JJ*. Morgan, fee US
merchant bank.has announced
the launch today of a global

bond index - covering ' ll
national markets: .?

•

. . The index wilLfbcus on bond
markets in the UK, Germany.
France, Italy, Spain, Germany,
the Netherlands, the US, Aus-
tralia, Canada und Japan, and
is composed- of liquid instru-

ments that -can be traded
quickly and in volume. •

J.P. Morgan^ has produced
three separate sublndioes:
benchmark, which will inctoda
only the -most-liquid.issues;
active, which will include
benchmark Issues wife other
issues of significant -daily
turnover; ana traded, which
will comprise active Issues
and others of good- liquid-

ity.

The hank says the -index is
designed to be used by fend
managers seeking either to
beat fee index or to replicate

fee performance of the compos-
ite tndpr oy mw of its SUuin-
dices.

Paterson
ZbchoniSpt

1989
Summary of Results

Year ended 31 May 1989

£ £
1989 1988

Turnover 205.6m 1 90.4m
Profit before tax 23.4m 24.2m
Profit after tax 153m 14.9m
Earnings per share 30.1 4p 29.39p
Total dividends per share 8.60p 7.80p

Profits of the Nigerian operations were 30% higher in local

currency terms. However, the naira fell against sterling from
13.3p In May 1988 to 8.6p at 31st May 1989 and this was
sufficient to reduce profits from Nigeria in sterling terms
compared with those of last year.

Cussons. Cussons did well in the United Kingdom with
imperial Leather soap maintaining Its market position and new
shower gel and bathing foam products gaining increased sales.

In Australia the new factory is working well and recent product
launches have Increased turnover by 30%. During the year
good progress was made in consolidating the position of the
new operations in Thailand and Indonesia.

West Africa, m the current year further economic measures
have been taken in Nigeria to tighten the credit squeeze and
fee naira remains at Its May level of 8.6p. So far most group
operations there are managing to maintain sales volumes
though margins are lower. Elsewhere sales of Cussons'
products continue to Improve In most areas but the necessary
support for expansion and new product launches is, for the
time being, likely to more than absorb any increase in profits

from these operations.

Current Year. Present indications for the half year to 30th
November 1989 are that group pre-tax profits will be broadly in

Jlne with those of fee same period last year.

tjjjZl PATERSON ZOCHONIS pic BRIDGEWATER HOUSE, 60 WHITWORTH STREET, MANCHESTER Ml 6UI“ '

Africa, united Kingdom ft Europe, Australia 8 Far East

All these securities having been sold* this announcement appearsas a matterofrecordonly.^

New Issue November, 1989

THE CHUG0KU ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY,
INCORPORATED

U.S.$150,000,000

8% per cent. Notes 1996

Issue Price 1017/s per cent.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

LTCB International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bankers Trust International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon KangyoKakumam (Europe) Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

IBJ International Limited

Nomura International

Commorzbank Aktiengesdlschaft

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

HOKUSAI Europe Limited

NatWest Capital Markets Lintited

Nippon Credit International limited .

Paribas Capital Markrts Group

Sod£t6G4n£nde

S. G. Warburg Securities
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Hestair starts consumer
disposals with £12m deal

(ml) and ln tKe River
manna: £253JK)0(pfl). Flgrttfog*
wefce VJtSff per share ((WJ3t»
losses). There, were no extraor-
dinary investment losses for
Quality ke. (£500,000 previ-
ously) but- £125,000 (£370,000)
forRobertAshby

.

. .Current property ventures
would' not

;
result : in pwrfifai

until next j^earj it was, there-
fore, anticipated that there
might be a trading loss in the
second half of this year. .

iFT SharerService _v

.The .fdDowingl secnrhles were
added to the Shate .^nrmnffon
Service in Satisday's.edHiom-.
• Elan Corporation (Section;
Industrials).' FB» . Holdings
(Insurance). /Hartley Baird
GMrd.Market).LA & Opthniia
Income Trust (Qrd. & Zero
Div. Pref. shs.) (Investment
Trusts). Vardy (Reg) (Motors-
pistributars). •'.•

. .

By John Ridding

JHESTAIR,. the personnel
services and consumer prod-
ucts - group which is faring a
£l67m hostile bid from Adia, a
Swiss counterpart, has sold
aoo 'of . its consumer products

. subsidiaries for _£lL65m.
The disposal of Hestair Hope,

#>joail order distributor of edu-
canonal'SupjpSfes'ahd manufac-
turer of perianal stationery, is

the first gtepTifa'programme
of disposals from the consumer
products division and reflects

the group’s strategy of concen-
trating cm personnel services.
Kiddicraft, toys manufacturer,
is also up for sale.

Hestair Hope is being bought

Rolfe & Nolan up 48%
ROLFS & NOLAN Computer
Services has increased its pre-
tMBUfltS by 48 per cent from
£350,oo» to £B17JM» in the six
wwnrtltt to APgPBt 31. •

Turnover did not show the
same level of growth, but
improved 19.per cent to £?-2fim

(£L£9m). At the year-aid cash
balances totalled £L91m
(£L59m). Gamhined' with high
interest rates, this resulted in
doubled receivable interest at
£107,000 (£53,000).

With a 35 (40) per cent tax
charge which took £181,000
(£140,000), earnings rose 59 per
cent to HL9p (8.1p). The interim
is lifted by more than 50 per
cent to JL2p (JLlp).

Mr Tim Hieariey, chairman of

this USM-quoted futures and
options computer bureau and
software specialist, said that
the volume of business trans-
acted an the fmnnrfai futures
and options markets had run
at record levels in the period.

Europe Limited
for

Access to the

Japanese Securities Market
- .• . r i.- ,

• iv. i

i '• • V V

tr re*. : v
4 * .• A

• '
;

IzuMi Europe LiiMiTEd

Managing Director; Mr Kunio NisbigaW

PEEK HOUSE. 20 EASTCHEAP
LONDON EC3M1 DR

TEL: (01)9293647
TELEX: 927577 IZUM1L G
FACSIMILE: (01 ) 626 8371

Member of TSA

Central International Limited

U.S. $150,000,000

Bar the three mends. 90th November, 1989 to 28th February, 1990 the

Notea will cany an inoerest rate of S.5% per. artnum with an (merest

amount ofUS. $212.30 per U.S. $10,000Note and U.S. $2,125.00 per

US. SmOOONote pi^fc^28ttFaiii«aTU990.

UJS. $50,000,000

IBM Credit
Corporation

Floating Roto Yen Linked

In acconiance with the provisions of

the Notes, notice b hereby given,

that tor the six months Interest

Period (ram December 4. 1989 to

June 4, 1890 the notes win cany an
Merest nue of 85fa% per annum.
The amount payable on June 4.1890
against Coupon No. 9 will be U.S.

$426.56 per U.3. $10,000 principal

amount.

'Jiwwai.’Ww

by Fine Art Developments,
maker of greeting cards and
mail order merchandise- Prior
to the sale, Hestair Hope's
£!0m cash surplus was trans-
ferred back to Hestair in order
to put Hope in a neutral cash
and interest position.

Hope's profit before interest
and tax is estimated at £L68m
on sales of £19.8m for the year
to end January. Net assets
shnnld be a minimum BLSm.
Mr Dermot Cohnan, analyst

at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
said that the multiple that Fine
Art was paying for Heme was
“very much the sort of valua-
tion" he had been expecting.

European
purchase
for Wagon
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

WAGON INDUSTRIAL, the
West Midlands based engineer-

,

ing, materials handling and
office equipment group, is

making further inroads into
Continental Europe with the
acquisition of FOrkaxdt, a pri-

vately owned West German
engineering company, for DM
25.25m (£9.05m) in cash and
shares.
The move comes soon after

Wagon's first foray into Europe
in March, when it purchased
Ia Ferzetera Vizcaino, a Span-
ish engineering company, for
£7.5m.
Forkardt is a leading maker

of power chucks and related

products for machine tools, but
also has a range of other spe-
cialist products including
hydraulic shock absorbers.
Wagon believes the company

will fit neatly into its engineer-
ing divirion, which is at pres-

ent dominated by Oleo Pneu-
matics, a manufacturer of large

hydraulic shock absorbers
used in railway buffers and
lifts.

Within the purchase price

Wagon is taking on share-
holder loans of DM 7.95m.

Oppenheim
takes over
as chairman
at Dewey
By Andrew Hill

MR NICK Oppenheim has
taken over bom Mr Colin
EmsOtt BS chairman of Dewey
Warren Hniipnp? and will co-
ordinate the sale eg the chr>n

company, which has cash
reserves of some £44hl
Dewey announced ten days

ago that the agreed plan to
reverse Robert Fraser, the pri-
vate merchant hank, into the
group had fallen through. Mr
Emson is chief executive of
Robert Fraser, which owns
29.9 per cent of the quoted
company.
At the same time, Dewey

announced it had appointed
Charterhouse Bank to find a
buyer. Dewey is thought
unlikely to agree a deal which
does not offer shareholders a
cash alternative, and hopes to
have settled on a buyer by
January- The company’s
shares closed ou Friday at
I19p. At that price Dewey is
worth £62m, but some believe
it could realise as much as
140p or 150p a share.
The latest circular to share-

holders reveals that the loan
book of Argyle Group —
Dewey’s secured consumer
loan subsidiary - has
increased from £61m to £91m
since the group was bought for
£28m in February. By the end
of December, Dewey will have
Invested more than £ism In
Argyle.

James Smith ahead

In the half year ended
September 24 1989 James
Smith Estates lifted pre-tax
profit from £315,000 to
£541,000, after substantially
increased interest charges of
£207,000, against £86,000.
Turnover rose from £527,000
to £896,000.
Earnings came to 2.46p

(1.56p) per share, and the
interim dividend is lp.

Jeyes Group calls for £7m to

set up expansion programme
By Clara Pearson

JEYES GROUP. the
USM-quoted manufacturer of
household cleaning products
including Jeyes Fluid and Par-
azone bleach, is ™Wng a one-

for-three rights issue at 230p
per share, raising about £7m.
Hie proceeds are earmarked

for acquisitions, development
(especially of “green prod-
ucts”), expansion overseas, and
a venture into the marketing of
industrial hygiene and
cleaning products. The
announcement triggered a I6p
fall in the share price on Fri-

day, which closed at 27Dp.

Expanding
Vistec hits

£lm midterm
Vistec, the computer systems,
services and supplies group,
reported pre-tax profits of
£l.lm tor the six months to
October 31 on turnover of I

£17.3m. As all the components
of the group have been
acquired since October 1988
there are no comparable fig-

ures.

Vistec made three further
acquisitions during the half
year. 01 Computer Group, a
London-based supplier of busi-
ness computer systems, was
bought in May for an initial

£l-25m in shares. Level V Dis-
tribution, a distributer or Unix
systems was acquired a month
later for a maximum E2m and
September saw the acquisition
of CPS Trader for £82£00. Lax-
ton Business Systems was
acquired in November for up to
£750,000.

Mr Bob Morton, chairman,
said that while the second half
was usually stronger for busi-
ness computer companies, he
was reluctant to predict that
this year would follow that pat-
tern because “I have absolutely
no control over the economy.”
Earnings were 0.7p and the

interim dividend 0.lp.

Thfc advertisement fa issued in compliance with the mpirenieiva of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange. It does not condone an

otter to. oran tavtaHon tomxj person to subscribe lor orpurchase shares. Application has been made to die Corned of Ihe Slock

Exdmge for ike -whale ofdie OnSony capital ofProspect Indmtnci PLC, famed and now bring ioned, to be admitted to die

OCky Liat. Deahiffi are expectedM oommenegon Monday. 1 1th December. 1989.

PROSPECT INDUSTRIES PLC
(hnpi

lj
amaila EaglmdaadWalaisxlcr theCampaataAn 1985—RegtamdNWcr2J438II)

to shareholders ofTace pic

_ and to Prospect Employees

of

65,630,000Ordinary Sharesof5peach in Prospect Industries PLC at lOpper share

payable in full on application

The Offer has been fully underwritten by

TRANWOOD EARL&COMPANY LIMITED

Authorised
£4,375,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in Ordinary Shares of 5p each

Issued and
to be issued

fully paid

following the Offer
£3,281,500

Prospect Industries PLC is a new holding company with three principal subsidiaries, whose businesses are

the design, manufacture and sale of specialised products for the engineering industry.

Full particulars relating Co the company are available from the Extel Statistical Services and copiesmay also

be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 18th December, 1989 from:

Prospect Industries PLC, Tranwood Eari & Company limited, Chariton Seal Schaverkn Limited,

Two Parliament Street, 123 Sloane Street, P.O.Box 512,

Hull HU1 2AP. London SW1X 9BW. 76 Cram Street,

Manchester M60 2EP.

and during normal business hours on 4th and 5th December, 1989, from the Company Announcements

Office ofThe Stock Exchange, 46 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD (for collection only).

Date 4th December, 1989.

Reflecting shares issued in
its placing on the USM last

October, and a rising tax

charge, the company is fore-

casting static earnings per

share of 15fip for 1939. This is

assuming an increase in pre-

tax profits to not less than
£2.1m (£lfim).

Some £1.5m of the rights pro-

ceeds is to be used for a first-

time venture into the market-
ing of Jeyes Group industrial

cleaning products. These used
to be channelled through Jeyes

Hygiene, the sister company
taken over last month by Uni-

lever.

Jeyes also says that two
acquisitions under negotiation

will absorb about a quarter of
the proceeds. A similar amount
is earmarked for other pur-
chases in core business areas.
In March, Jeyes purchased Wet
Ones, the range of moist wipes,
from Sterling Health.

Furthermore Jeyes plans to
develop the markets in the US,
Japan and Australia for its

products, and to increase
capacity for production of a
new range of environment-
friendly items.

Reliance Security profit

growth and acquisition
WITH THE benefit of strong
growth in its sector of the mar-
ket, Reliance Security Group
increased pre-tax profit by
nearly 33 per cent for the half
year ended October 6 1988.

Mr Brian Kingham, chair-

man, expected market growth
to continue, and claimed the
group was well positioned to

exploit that and meet its

“ambitious objectives".

He also announced the
acquisition for a maximum
E1.4m of Opensquare, which
provides manned security ser-

vices throughout Tyne and
Wear, Teesside and Yorkshire.

In the half year Reliance
profit came to £L02m (£772,000)

on turnover ahead 21 per cent
to £19.85m (£16.35m). With
earnings at 6.5p (4.9p) the
interim dividend is l£p (1.5p).

The half year saw a record
increase in new business vol-

ume and that was continuing
into the current period.
Acquiring Opensquare will

bring increased local expertise

to existing operations in the
north east. Initial consider-
ation is £917,600 to be satisfied

in £250,000 cash and the issue

of S13J164 shares. Further prof-

it-related consideration up to

£500,000 can be paid, in shares.

For the year ended July 31
1989 Opensquare's profit was
£132,000 on turnover of £2m.

York Trust grows to £5m
YORK TRUST increased its

pre-tax profit from £2.04m to
£5.18m in the half year ended
September 30 1989.

And the second half started
well despite increased market
volatility and high interest
rates, said Mr Neil Balfour, the
chairman and chief executive.
He looked for further expan-
sion in all core activities over
the year.
The expanded group pushed

up income to £3136m (£9.69m)
and operating profit to £7.5Gm
(£4 .62m). Interest charges were
substantially higher at £2.68m
(£1.3m) but there was no provi-

sion against loss from discon-
tinued operations this time
(£1.53m).
Earnings rose to 3.6P (2.7p)

and the interim dividend is

again lp, but at a cost of
£1.2?m (£710.000) following the
increases in the capitaL

BOARD MEETINGS

Ho toUoMrina eompaniM l»w* ncMHad data*
Of board maailnga to riM Stock Excnanna.
Such maaUnga ant usually hold lor the pur-
posa of ccKtddarlnn dtvbfonds- Official indlca-
Hona ara not avoBabto as to whottior ths
dhridondB ant Intarimo or (Inals and tha suh-
Jwlalowa altown botow ara basod mainly on
last yoafa Umofabtaa.

TODAY
Mariana- Acal. Memo. As*. Brit Eng. BBS
Basin”. Brawn 1 Tawsa. Condnuoiw Statio-
nary. Oralg Shipping. Haziawood Food*.
Sharamn Ssouritas, Syltono, Unit Group.

.
Wardafl Roberts.
Final*- Cranllo. Oobaon Part Inda. MAD
Group. Trafalgar Houas. Warrington*. West-
land.

Aveeco
Bogod Group
Borihwlck*
Compco KoldhiBa
EMCtrie A General In*. _
Hne Art Devs.
Harmony Leisure
JU Group
Saltire Insurance leva.

WtiHacroH
Rati
Associated Paper Inda.
Daventoh (JA)
GWH
Hardangar Prop*. _____
Loved (YJ.)
UK Land

This advertisement b issued in oomptfonce with the requirements of the Council of The International Stock

Exchange of the United Kingdomand the Republic of Ireland Limited ("The Stock Exchange”). Application will be

made to the Gwrcil of Tlw Stock Exchange for the grant of permission to deal fan the whole of the bsuad share

capital of StormCroup PUT in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is emphasised that no application has been made
far these securities to be admitted to the Official List and But this advertisement does not constituteAn invitation

to the public to subscribe for or to purchase securities.

Dealings are expected to commence on 7th December 1989.

ALLIANCE LEICESTER
Alliance& Leicester

Building Society

£200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1993

In accordance with die provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given
that, for the three month period, 30th November, 1989 to 28th February,
1990, the Notes will bear interest at the rate of 15% per cent, per annum.
Coupon No. 16 will therefore be payable on 28th February. 1990 ar

£3,79 1.10 per coupon from Notes of £100,000 nominal and £189.55 per
coupon from Notes of £5,000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg Sc Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

TVs odvmbmmt is issued In accordance with the reguhniara of the Council of
The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Inland
Limbed ("The Stock Exchange"). Application has been made to the Council of The Sunk
Exchange Jar aB the ordinary shares of £1 each and the 6.428*h rising to 9Jn cumulative

redeemable prgfbrenct times ofU each in East Storey Water pic, to be omenedfrom the

Company's existing stock and to be allotted pursuant to the Conversion and Reorganisation, to

be admitted to the Official List, h is expeaed that admission to the Official List wdt become
ttfffft^eand I*« ffenK.jp ill ih»onBnmsheneemd pn-fi>rene* shares, luff etwmtuwrm 12th

December 1969. may

flrmvpvataJ m EngLmdaul l%hh* rater the CumfUThV AV IMi fhyutrm/ Mo. 3UUWI

Placing by

Williams de Broe Limited
of

10,400,000 ordinary shares of lp each at 25p per share

(btcorponaed m England on 30th June 1362 by The Caterhan Spring Water Company’sAn
1862. Registered No. 2331

PROPOSED CONVERSION TO A
' PUBLIC LOOTED COMPANY

and
CAPITAL REORGANISATION

SHARE CAPITAL
Share capital roOmriag the proposed Conversion, Reorganisation and redemption of the

Company's preference stock ^^ ^

£75ROO
£1JOOJOOO

Share capital following the Flaring

ordinary shares of lp each

Authorised Issued and to be issued

full if paid

£$25,000 ordinary shares of lp each £500,000

In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. Williams de Bro£ Limited and G. R-

Dtwes tt Company Limited ere pUcmg 7,900,000 aral 2.600.000 ordinary shares respectively.

Storm Croup PLC is a holding company with interests in publishing, television programmes and merchandise

licensing. The group* main activity is the creation and development of intellectual property rights comprising

cartoon-style characters, which form the basis of an international marketing programme involving Character

Ifcensing, publishing of childrens books, comics and videosand related media and leisure activities.

Rutkulars relating to thr Company areai-ailaNe in the fortelLinlisted Securities Market Serviceand copies may be

obtained during rormal business hoars on any weekday (Saturdays and public halidqrs excepted) op to and

including I8th December I989b«wi:—

C. R. Dawes& Co Ltd Storm Croup PLC Williams de Broe Limited

New Oxford House 10c Haglcy Road 6 Broadgate

16 Waterloo Street Stourbridge London EC2M 2RP
Birmingham B2 5UG West Midlands DY8 IPS

and (fee raDectkm only) up toand including 6th Deccmbct 1989 hum:

—

The Canpanies Announcements Office

The International Stock Exchange

46 Finsbury Square

4th Deeembes 1989 London EC2

Authorised
—

Issuedandfirty paid
£1,673,800 ordinary rtars of II each £1.256,850

£1,772,794 6.428* rising to 95<* £1,772,794
cumulative redeemable
preference shares of £1 each

£75.000 deferred shares of £1 each £75.000

£1,500000 4.2% (formerly 6%) redeemable Nil

preference stock 1985/90

The Circular iriatiM to the proposed Conversion and Reorganisation will be available in the

P«;«iral services of End Ffamndal Limbed rrom 4th December 1989. Copies of the Circular

may be obtained during natal business hours, excluding Saturdays and pubfic holidays, up to

and including 6th December 1989 by coDecrion only from the Company Announcements
Office, The Stock Exchange. 46-50 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1DD and up to and

ittiurflng 18th December 1SS9 from:

Cbartalmrae w»«fc East Surrey Water Company Seymour Pierce Butterfield

i imitrei London Road Limited

I Paternoster Row RedhtU 10 Old Jewry

St Paul's Surrey London
Toori™ RJHl 1U EC2R SEA
EC4M 7DH 4th December 1959

GOLD
Time to buy?
Call for-our current views

MEMBER AFBD

CAL Futures Ltd
Windsor House
50 Victoria Street

London
SW1H0NW

Tel: 01-799 2233
Rul- 01-799 1321
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood

Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

19.59-1908
2.481, -150
13720-13780

Cowmil rale ukn tawarfl Uk ed London traAi#. BtlgLm rote Is camerUblc francs. Findtal franc
58.70-5880 Sh-MOlO fonrad dal Idr 4 94-4.89am 12 MtUS &07-8.77cpm

Owttcraiaf rads takea IMHft UK end of London trains,t UK and IrrUarf an qaated In US cm)
jwnfacw ond dtecuici^ic^M the US dottar ari am to UK Mitldual ontag. Befctan rai* Is fa ccamJMr

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
MONEY MARKETS

A strong D-Mark,
not a weak pound

THE TALK last week again
centred on the weakness of
sterling, but it was much more
a case of the D-Mark’s
strength. Wholesale interest
rates rose nervously in Lon-
don, but it will probably take a
more general decline by the
pound before UK bank base
rates are forced higher.

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 15 per cent

from October 5

Sterling's exchange rate
index foil to 86.1 from 86.7 last
week, but this was mainly
because the D-Mark was drag-
ging up all the members of the
EM5 exchange rate mechanism
against the pound. These are
the currencies of Britain’s
main trading partners in the
European Community, but out-

side the EMS the pound
showed very little movement
Sterling was virtually

unchanged against the dollar
last week, and has not fallen
very much since the resigna-
tion of Mr Nigel Lawson as
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The pound was getting over
the shock of the Lawson resig-

nation when events started
moving quickly in East Ger-
many. It is the possible threat
of a dominant unified Germany
and the inflationary implica-
tions for the West German
economy that have pushed up
the D-Mark, and as a by-prod-
uct the pound has weakened.

If sterling remains steady
against the dollar, the risk of
importing inflation will be
reduced because most raw
materials are paid for in dol-

lars. At the same time the UK
should gain some relief for its

yawning trade gap by the
pound’s fall against the
D-Mark.
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In perenttiaaes
show number of slocks

'per grouping

Australia (85)
Austria (19)

Belgium (63)
Canada (122) —
Denmark (36)

Finland (26)

France (126)..—...

West Germany (96)

Hong Kong (48)
Ireland (17)..

Italy (97) —
Japan (455).
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13) -
Motherland (43) —
New Zealand (18)
Norway (24)
Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spain (43)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (84)
United Kingdom (304)
USA (545)

Europe (993)—
Nordic (121)
Pacific Basin (668)
Euro -Pacific (1661)
North America (667)
Europe Ex. UK (689)
Pacific Ex. Japan (213)..
World Ex. US (1856)
World Ex. UK (2097)
World Ex. So. Af. (2341)..
World Ex Japan (1946)-

ETTZESEIEggregn

% change Pound
since Sterling

Dec.30 '88 Index

% change
Local local cur- Grosa

Currency rency since Div.

Index Oec.30 '88 YMd

124.44 +10.5
138.03 +55.7
136.92 + 10.0
126.77 + 16.8

218.31 +37.3
108.43 — 5.2
138.36 + 24.7
99.12 + 22^

116.76 +4.2
158-88 +28.7
90.50 +9.0
176.61 + 16.7
218.44 + 44.6
827.03 +104.3
123.00 + 19.7
68.19 + 19.7
166-38 + 34.4
148.18 +32^
149.73 +52.4
137.88 +&3
160.89 +22.7
91.18 +25.4
139.43 +235.7
142.17 +25.6

THUBSOAV NOVEMBER 38 19W

US - Pound Local
Dollar Starling Currency
Index index Index

160.44 --18&2B

egg

125, 13>1-121

Base values'. Dec 31. 1988 = 100: Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 115-037 (US S Index), 90.79T (Pound Sterling) and 94£4 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30, 1988:

139.65 (US $ Index), 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 123.22 (Local).

Copyright The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWast Securities Limited. 1987
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Deletions: Teterate (US)(28/1 1/89) and Pearl Group (UKK1/12/89).
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FINANCIAL TIMESMONDAY DECEMBER 4 1989

CANADA
Leer Ctoaa Ctag Sala* Stock High LM CMnOq

TORONTO
Closing prices December /

Guotaitora la cam imtau marked*
17234 AMCA U 400 398 JOB
DMDAMMPr *15 14% H4- %

102 Addenda sii% 11% nil- b
sooAMaE <ia% 10% io%+ %

1407B Aorta En tab 19 IS
CBSQAMaN $17% 17b 17% - %

174790 Alcan <25% 29% 284+ 4
250 Algo Cat SUb 164 UVj- 4

99200 A Barrie* <37% 37% 37%+ %
UOOAIwl! StB% »% 10%

2S0931 BCE Inc <44% 44% 44%+ %
37985 BCE D 190 132 137 + 2
40300 BCE MoU <34 394 33%+ %
10521 BC Sugar A <17% 37% 17%- %
8400 BORA |11% 11 11 - %
3640 BP Canada 61 6% 20% - %

BT337 BkMonfl 333% 32% 33%+ %
83O40B Bk KSeol 318% 10% »%

ZOO Baton 312% 12% 12%+ %
71490 Betaoral 07 01 S4+ 8
1940 Bomodr A <19% 18b 1D%

90350 Bontdf B <18 W% U
tana bom v»iy su ia% w%

200 Bramata 122 22 22
WTTO Brocas A 327% 27% Z7%+ %
21960 Brinaalar 335 929 330
24S2S BC Ptuma <TS% 18% 10%- %
5050 Bnuteor <17% 17% 17%+ %
S00 Brant** 311% 11% 11%+ %

359998 CAE <10 8% 8% - %
80510 CCLBf Ifflb 9% 10%+%
20900 Camtiior 316% » + %
IRSCteWdg <37 38% 38% - %

11290 Camp Raa 100 ts UU+ S
5338 Camp Soup <21% 21% 21%- %

74840 Campaau r 485 4B1 480- 20
91460 C Nor Watt 400 375 380- 20
7800 C Pacta <19% 10% 19%+ %

31600 C Eapraa I 74 72 TZ
600 CO ln*«« <43% 45% 45%- %

188183 Cl Bk Com <33% 32% S3 + %
31800 C Martaal <14% 14% M%+ %

SB2 C OcdanM <19% 19% 19%+ %
1300 CP Form <38 38 33 + %

833301 CP LM <25% 25 25%
BC Roy $7 7 7

44820 CTlra A 1 <25% 24% 25 + %
11579 CUM A I <2D% 20% 20%+%

5 CUM B <20% 20% 20% — %
54831 Caramaa a 370 050 300- 15
TTCO CanamA 1 <5% 5% 5%
1400 Cantor <25 24% 24%- %
120 Canon A $10% »% 10%

1600 Can $17% 17% 17%- %
6200 Can A I <17% 17% 17%— %
100Cm <27 37 27
600 Ceianeea <27 28% 28%+ %
800 Can CapM 311% 11% 11%- %
aioo CanCap A <10 0% *J

13950 CanFd A 6% 0% *%+ %
11728C GuarTre <«% »% »%- %
B3990 CBaraa 106 85 <0- 20
1000 CMaftan <20% 20% 20%

370500 Clnaptax 38% 7% 8%
1700 Co SMI 1 SW 16 16

128106 Camtneo $28% 26% 20%
iiOOCnnpuaoo 90S 375 sss+ 20

1OSSS0 Caaatfi <33% a% 83V- %

18000 Cob TW 6 7%. 8 + %
9029 Cnaam Baa *=0 2B% S - %
noo caaua P%0 <18% U% I8%- %

8 Conaat 8 sn% 13% 13%
40 Gatrt A $27% 27% 27%

821738 Corona Af <10% «% «%+ %
5T2Co»c*n <11% 11% «%- %

1no Cram <15 M% IS

32740 Crum A I <7% 7% 7%
8660 Daman A 415 ** 4n+ n
SSXTDsnisgn B( 585 380 380+ S
3210 Damn 6% 8 9%+ %
2834 Dfctonm A1 <0% 0 ,8 - %
1M33()oMco 925% 25 25% - %
1807 D Taz«a Stt 15% ® + %

62503 Domtar <13% Q .13%
0141 OumagiM 0 <17% 17% 17% + %
ODODytaA Sffl% «% 10%

52902 Eero Bay <22% Zi% 21% - %
640 Erato <11% 11% H%
1820 ElDpkaA r <«% 19% 10%+ %
23SBEMMd <8 5% 6

47800 Equity*/ A <95 443 445 - 6
500 FCA Ml <0% 9% 9%- %

8S00FPI Ltd K% B% 0%
4708 Fed Ind A <W% 14% U% + %
STCO Pad Plea 04 13% 14

U200 Rmne l mb n i3%- %
OOOFCUyFIn <12 11% 12 + %

11100 FktoramA I 6% 8 •
26 ford Coda <W5% 183% 185%

1299 Fonts <22% 22% 22% .
67D FourSaaan I <38% 30% »%+ %
5300 Franco o 310 17% 18 + %
480 SW LM) $25% 29% 29% - %

HH»CaMfc 485 460 485+ 95

9300 Gandatl <6% 6% 8% - %
750MM« <12% 12% 12%

95800 GUmte 298 210 238+ 23
3500 Goldcaro I <6% 6% 6%

24300 GMKntgU *11% 11% 11%+ %
1800 Cnfkai A I <0% 8% 0% - %

65800 G/anona 200 206 275+ W
600 GL Group 520 20 20
atSIOWLOaeo <16% 16% 16%+%

anOLmaUA ra% «% w%- %
118834 UNta CD <14% H% M%+ %

3740 Looeast 923% 23 20
200 14&S A K7% 27% 27b- %
2470UDSB «£% 2S% 26%+ %

61100 16C Kaazta »% 8% 8%
78800 IKlM H X 612% 12 K - %
lUOUdnHVI <11% 11% H%- %

109441 MacmHan <17 16% 17 + %
1060 Magna A I <0% 6% 0%+ %
<58 Mamma I <18% 10% 18%

485*3 Mark Raa Mb 0% 0%
22957 UtmoM <10% W% «% + %
22400 UataUM <12% 12% 12%
2930UdMDqr SS% 6 6 - %
anauhnow <«% 10 is%+ %
31I0D HM coip 300 295 900+ 1

1090 Udson A 1 <40% 40% 40%+%
79107 Moon <33% 33% 33%+ %
3200 MUKDEkD 316 235 245

73730 Nat Bk Cm <13 12% 13 + %
08300 N Bnalnan 56 50 52- 4

UGONBwTeiEM <10% 10% 18%
23783 Nona A <14% 13% 14

lESONOMAdB F SU% »% 13%
166056 Nonnda <24% 24 24 - %
20841 Nwcan $25% 251* 29% - %
13717 Norcn A I SZ4% M% 24%
SeOSNCOIIa $?l 21 21+%

83835 Nor TM <39% 26% 28%+ %

49349 Mark Raa
22957 Utmota
22400 UataUM

$26% 25% M%- %
<24% 24% 24%

8200 OnryneO Kffib 30% 30b+ %
30679 GuM Raa 316% 16% 16% - %
12026 Malar <6% 8% 5% - %
700 Mania A <5*2 Sh 5%+ %
964 Hayaa <14% 14% T4%- %

17200 Haas tm <38% 20 29%+ %
178170 HanUo 318% 13% 13% + %

' 23850 HoMpgr 511% 11 11%+ %
53000 Kanban I 311% 11% 11% + %
261 H BayUn a <8% 8% 8%

128500 H Bay Co <31% 91% 31%+ %
50840 lame L <38% 37% 38% » %
60240 tap 00 A *58% 00 60% + %

318402 inee $32% 31% 32%- %
nBiiomar Ctty $23% 23% 25%

1750 Intartncaa *44 43% 43% - %
1£60liwarp <22% 22% 22% + %
199 IMCO <17% T7% 17%

46000 Naee A I <11 11 11 + %
MT40 Jannock <18% 10% 18%
2080 Ken Add $30% 20% 20%+ %
8426 Laba« $25% 25% 26% - %

165460 L8C MlVtt <14 t>% H + %
647 Lataga p *21% 21% 21%- %
9200UMBBWA $24% 34% 04%

22848 Lakflw B f $24% 34% 34% + %
8850 Lata Bk 817 18% 18% + %

11HJ0 Lkar Gr B *8% 8% 9%+ %

13717 Norcn A I 324% 34% 24%
SC03 NC Oils $21 21 21+%

83835 Nor Tti <20% 26% 28%+ %
<2620 Nantaat S7% 7% 7%+ %
4756&0 Non I <5% 8% 8% %

irea Hcxerao <11% 11% 11% - %
330MM W SIS K IS + %
809 Nurnac Bb 0% 8%

17535 Ocatel B I BBb Bb 9% + %
3100 Omasa Hud 370 960 305
1300 Onex t SM M 14

SZSSOshanAI <31% 30% 31%+ %
6229 PV.A Corp SM% 14 14% + %
6019 P9UT4I A I a 87, B

500 Potnour <7% 7% 7% — %
700 PanCaa P <20 28 »

10906 Pesaaus <17% 18% 17 * %
BOOPM A t <18% 18% «% - %

42308 Ptawer M 48 48 46 - 2

203321 Placer Dm <21% 21% 21%
9500 Poee Pai <8% 0 0 - %

25515 Pen Cor t ilia 15% K%
2800 Pour Ha <21 21 21 + %
43SB PKWtgo <1D% 10 10% + %
7332 Hangar <7 6% 6% - %
SZTORspodtl <11% 11% 11%

156 Rd Satins S S33h 38% 38% - %
100 Raman A f SWb 19% 19%

6043) Ramaanca <21% 21% 21%+ %
7100 Raced • <% 9 9% + %
1200 Rie Atgcan <22% 22% 22% - %
2232 Rogara B 7 <102 100% KC +2

184829 Rerai Bnk sso% «% *o%+ %
248361 Ry Tree <17% 17% 17% - %
35250 SHl Syal <11% 11% 11%
S375SNCAI *»% 10% M%

35B03 Sd. Cam* I $18% 18 16% + %
1C90 Samuel MT <13 15 10 + %

385530 Saekeu 50% D% 13%- %
BBC2 Scapna 455 44S 44S- 10

ICO ScftnaMar A $25% 25% 25% - %
3000 Beal Paper SK% 16% 16%
3800 Scamp I M8% 18% 18%+%
200 ScomC <17% 17% 17%+ %

58BlSSaagm SIM 88% Unb+2%
02258 Saan Can <12% 12% 12%

2000 ShawC B ( <11% 10% 10%- %
S04Q SM Can 840% « 40 - %

11600 Stama <»% «% KHi- %
400 Sice <M% 14% U%+ %

143059 SODOM 300 183 190+ TO

38238 Souttma <33% 33% 33%+ %
24848 Spar /mo I *8% 7% 7% - %
40292 EUICO A <20% 20% 20% + ,%
>01932 ICC Be* mb 12% 12%+ %
1SG6E Tack B t *27% 27% 27%
11M0 TalO Mat <22 20% 20%-1%
13900 Terra Mn 37 85 »-

J
140246 ThotnCer <17% «% W%+ %
340303 Tor On Bk d % 20% S0%

200 Tor Sun 124% 24% 24% - %
8060 Tartar B 1 $35 31% 36 + %
1830 Total P* <30% 30% 30%+ %

00078 TinAna U SU% 14% 14%+ %
35018 TrCan PL S17 n% 17

S7S0TrOMA <22 21% 21%

S72STilmac <5% 5 S%+

%

41950 TrtzM A I SS% 25 26% - %
STtlrac B <25 28 29

ioouapa <ia% ia% ib% + %
5800 Untcmp A <5% 3 9

USD UntgaceQ I 400 306 305— 6

100 Un Cartrid US IS 16 - %
SSBUEMpnaa Sii% 11% n%+ %
700 Un Cofp <35 35 35 + %

218800 VarityC 260 S52 257+ 6
1O100 Viceroy R 490 483 485+ IS

EOOVMaotml 917% 17% 17%
1460 W1C D I 913% 13% 13% - %
2160 WW Fraser <17 B% 17 * %

13679 Wcoaal E <21% 21% 21%- %
2603 WosMa $8% 6% 8%
ESWaaan <41% 41% 41% * %

25584 WOedwd A 255 250 2U+ 6
22256 Narok Can <22% 22% 23% + %
f-No ueflng rlgMB or raatrtclad roUno

name.

MONTREAL
Closing prices December 1

naric:

.spriui
W*L'
'•+ih of
-JVi.

cf

573 BomOrdrA 515%
27CM BemerdrB <«+%
448S0 CamMor <16%
6416 Caacadaa - <05%
11023 DoaiTxtA <16%
TOODonoftua 508%

2850 Wmoac StO'i

193224 NatSk Cda <13%
3873 Nmwm <11%
5100 Povrar Oorp <19%
8072 Provlgo <10% 1

1600 Cetaan A SB 1

4GOO Oueeacr B >13 1

14894 Vldaonon *17% t

Total Sam *290,783 auras.

14% 15 - %
14% 14% - %
15 15 + %
09% 05%
15% B + %
09% 08% - %
mb to*. * %
12% 12%
11% 11%- %
19% 15% + %
ID 10%
14% W<- %
13 13 - %
17% 17%

2747.65 270627 2688.75 2702A

93,89 9361 9358 9353

IMPW 1170.70 116750 1177. ^

22750 224.91 22359 223C3

Since CMBMjjl
HIGH LOW
2791.41 4122
(9/10/89) (2/7/33

AUSTRALIA
All Ordkurtcl 0/1/80
Ml Mlalng Q/l/831

AOSTRM
Cndh Akuca oa/mae

1624.7 16116 16075 16004
014.1 8045 8072 8058

41657 41356 414.99 415.93 1 51509 Q1/1B

1412.9(7/4)

652.6 (7/4)

5616 Ul/US
1285(10/10

417.9(4/1)

975 07/3

NYSE CompKte 19666 19L30 19625 19L34

Aae> Ifkt Vabe 375JB 376M 37164 375-10

NASDAQ Cuoattt 45700 45U9 45561 45666

5 & P (ntebtii Or. yfctd

S & P 1*8. P/E ratio

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Friday

Harter Ml
Botev lac

Ptdflp Morris

Omi
CeiEterk
BankAurka
AfliTST
Enoa
Teuco

Stes

CANADA
TORONTO

Mtak & Ittanfc

Cmpadu

Stocks Ctoadng Chango
traded price on day

7543.900 4 _ _
4,962,600 S
3*224400 «% + %
2.964500 70% + 1%
2268200 63% + 1%
2045500 26% + %
180500 44% + %
W6L900 48% +1%
1622500 55% + 1%
1614500 51 + 1%

TRADING ACTIVITY
t Volume MHllona

Deo 1 Mow 30 Now 28

Hu Tart 199200 153200 147270
Mas 11103 12894 11562
NASDAQ 138.467 129597 122.008

tees TraM 1979 1967 1954
Hhe* 1004 832 578

Falb 510 622 897
Usekjaged 465 513 479
HMMgte 103 59 48
Nu Lows 38 49 43

Straits Time lal 00/12/66) 140851 141L2B 1411113 140%0b

SOUTH AFRICA
JSEGold Q8/9/7S 2115.0+ 2029.0 20310 20660
JSE Inrtgtrm (23/9/78) 2593.04 25W.0 25560 255BJ

SOUTH KOREA**
Kama Comp Er. (4/1/801 89677 90633 89600 893.85

14318502/10) I 1030.69 WU

vri7i vun uuu.

Jacatasn A P. 01/12/56) 39996 4033.4 40064 3962.0

759.9 734.

TAIWAN**
WclDMM Price G0M66) 893128 940256 963028 9040.09

135751 135324 336241 334685 39192 0/9)

195665 394277 394665 392679 4(07215/10
32075 O/D
33505(6/1)

Base rataffl af all loowa arc 100 enztft NY5E All Coramoa -W; standard and Pd
Tertata Compos]U and Metals- 1000. Toturtto lodees based 1975 aad Montreal
83. t Excluding booth.) Industrial, plus Utl IitIk. Financial aad Transportation, (cl Closed.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Thursday November 30 1989

Stacks Ooatng Orange Stacks Ctaslng Change
Traded Price* an dor Traded Priua on dev
5&.1m S7S -B Kotos Staal 23.1m B3S ^6
368m 1,030 -20 Dateue ConstaL . 261m 1A40 +120
329ra 1530 +20 Mhata A Co 22Om 1JSO inc
264m 825 -20 SMmlzu Oorp— 16Sm 2480 +50
2*j0m 833 -23 Chari 17.1m 1.450 +100

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm prices
December 1

APaa un
APrae 20
ABdE
AmMI .72s
Ampal J77s

B HO 620a
BAT taGta

Baroe i 52
HcCp iia
BtotaD 1

BioRB
BoflA
BtountA .45*
BoirPh 54
Bom
eoau 2S
Bracn o 1XW

CMi Cp
CaEngc
CarnCr Ml
Cam* 58
CFCdagOM
CkDrB
CUtarA
ChpCn
CMbv .IT

049 120*
Coatee 55*
Cntpec
Conqst
Conste
CsntMD
Coran JEa
bon 124

18 17

? i
43% 42%
13 18%
2D 19%
21% 21

»% »%
V ^
l' ?
3

i i

10% 10%

jt a
"l4 16%
4 01213-10 1

5% 8%
II 11

»% (0%

a a
si 5*

a as.
15% 15%
10% 10

16% U%
1 % 1 %
n% 11%
23% 23%

”
2% 2%
11% 11%
20 18%
13% 13%

a A

4 + %

"''I
S%:4
% —MB

88%+ %

a- 5
«%+ %

»% 2B% 28%-
ia 17% 17% +
% 11-16 i

10% 10% 10%

a 2 1% 2 + %
M% T2% 1«% + 1%
6% 8% 8%+ %
% 6-18 %
4% 4% 44- %

21% 21% 21%+ %

3 2%*
22 22

29% 23%
3% 3%
2% 2%
2 3
18% M

«%- %
12 13-16+ %
6%

11 - %
10% - %
6%
7%+ %
2S%- %
»%+ %

a-'
i*-.
16%+ %

.a
23% - %

2% + %

19%+ %
1|%+%

35%+ % .

30 + % 1

a* %
22 + %
234- %
s%- %
2%
3«% %
8%+ %
34% + 1%

GUDMt
fflcFW

CVettm
Gralni a SB
COM 0 .40

HampO 1571

Hasbro .«
HltbCh
HttvM 2}

Hek» .»
HsrOEn
HerahO
HollyCp 40a
HomeSti

Honoal 52
NnHar
HouOT Ola
Hovr£n

CH
HifiOtt 0150
Intev

S 2% 3
70% M% 20% — %
10 18% 18% + %
11% 11% 11%
% 5-10 %

3% 9^ 3%
2% 2 2

S
30% 38%
B%aia-i6

(2 12%+ %
i d % %- %
28% 28 28 - %
«% 43% <3%
13% 13% 13%+ %
9% 9% 9%- %
14% 12% 13%+ %
r% 2% 2%

4 3% 3%+ %
3% 3% 3% + %
a 27% 27% + %
10% «b 10% - %
42% 4?% 4J% — %
24 a% 24 + %

8% 8%+ %
% % % - 1-16

6% 6% W- %
21 a 1

! a%- %
13% 13% 13%

n% n% 11% - %
21% 20% 21% + %
2% 2% a%- %

A A «J"
%

5^ 5^ a%- %
27% 27% 27%+ %
8% 8% 8%
33% 33% 33%+ %

% a T"
8% 8% 8%

'
8 5% 8 + %
31% S)% 50%+ %
1% 1% 1%

Stack ON. E tOOa Mgh Lear Ooaa
te»Sy ptzt 8 2% 2% 2%
utagSy 1 40 2% 2% 2%
IntmUt ,12b 10 TO to 10
IntBknt 13 ISO 5% 5% 5%+ %
MPwr 14 » 2% 2% 2%
Indict) USB 3% 3% 3% — %
IntThr 312 % 5-16 ST8-+3S
IrogBnl 85 5% 5% 5%- %

- J-K -
.nrob* » os a% a a
JsnM X 1887 27% 26% 27%+ %
JohnPd 0 7 3 2% 2%- %
KHy .(On 35 118 7% 7% 7%

- L-L -
LdokSv SO 8 S 8% 8% 8% - %

IBB S 2% 2%- %
r .40* 8 5 17% T7% 17%+ %

.40 I 9% 0% 0%+ %
*2 2% 2% 2%
4 % % % -Mla 845 0% 8% Ob- %

as a a n% 11% u%+ %
- M-M -

43 1% 1% 1%
3 30$ 0% 0% 5b- %

48 47 16% 78% »%- %
0 600 48 45% 48% + 1%M IS) 33% 32% 33%+ %

4 2% 2% 2%+ %
17 IW 8% 8% B%

58 18 57 7% T% 7%
54a SB IDS 18% 18% 18% - %

14 27 8% 8% 8%
— N-N —

fWRs .92e
' 4 311 6 6% 6 + %

MPauJB) 77 230 7% 7% 7%
MRlyS 80 758 3%dS% 3%+ %
•taLM 15 32 5% fib fi%+ %
NUxAr « 10% 0% »%- %
NY Tin. JB 14 741 26% 26% SB%- %
MCJO 0 SO 10 18 78 18 - b

-O-P-Q-
QEA 13 II 28% ZB% 28%+ %
CMI W « 10% 10% 10% - %
Cy*tA 29 W 4% 4% 4% — %
Otaan a 24 14 237 17% 17 17%+ %
OOUOP 1 1« 3 » 10% 10% »% - %
P^UCp .48 231108 34% 33% 34% + 1%
P06&-1 .10a » M0 14% 14% 14%+ %
PtaPB4 J6 4 16% 1G% K%+ %
niMC IB 57 35 34% 34% 34%+ %
mm: !03 ® 15% i*% i5%+ %
PhiLD .IS* 11 1971 29% 10% 23% - %
Frtwfiy *0 3-18 3-18 3-18+ Hfi
noun SB 12 I 27% 27% 27% - %
FMV 1.80 14 2 105% MS 109% + 1

ft
10

n+b
3%- %
5-10-1-32

5%- %

17%V^
9V b

A* - 1-11

e%- %
n%+ %

48?+‘t?
33%+ %
2%+ %

Stack DN.E 100s Mgb Lev
Prbo » HD 3% 3
ProMad M 13 43 5% 0%
PraCra IS 148 8% 8%

- R-R -
RBW II 48 0% 8
ReCnp 13 IS 14% 14%
RleM a 12 13% 13%
Hogen .12 77 a% a
Rudfck -40a 13 U2i£9% 27%

- 5-8 -
SJW 132 18 0 27% 27%
Satan 2 2 B% d »%
SctwB 58 68 » 14% 14%
SbdCp 50 2 118 116

SamA -34 14 127 15% 14%
Sparing a 58 11 *0%
StalEI Mm 0 11 2% S%
smtsa 11 138 8% 8%
Strut* 1 % %
Synskry .40 B 8 8% 0%

- T-T -

re zn i% i%
m 34 i% i%
TandyB W 115 21% 21%
TatDta 26 119032 « 39%
Tempi)
TampE 50a
Te*Alr

Tbwmd
Thrtno

721 3% 3
111 13% 13%

2141 12% 12%
uaias 14% K%
a 113 17% 17

OEA 13 11 28% 2B%
OMI 12 « 10% 10%
CfelA 29 W 4% 4%
owan J 24 14 2S7 17% 17

oouo? i i*o 3 a io% ra%

PjlMCe .48 231108 34% 33%
POg&d .100 33 930 14% 14%
PwpBe J6 9 4 18% 16%
nvHC SB 57 35 34% 34%
mm: 183 ® 15% i*%
PhiLD .IS* 11 1971 20% 19%
PrtxvSy *0 3-10 3-10

noun SB 12 I 27% 37%
P.MV l.n 14 2 1(6% ICS

PlyCain .12 11 «82 :i% 11

Prmto B 101 10 7% 7%

ToOPM 50 M IN 26% a%
TvCty 23 1® 6% 6%
TOSM 21 9 17% 17%
TuMlak 154 5% 6%

- U-U -

Uflfcorp 2] X 2% 2%
UnValy 3 4% 4%
UFOadA a ISO 2% 2%
UfoadB ® 140 2% 2%
US Can 2® 31 7, 30%
UftvPM SI 7% r

- v-w -

VafFrg JO 11 21 9% 9%
WaiigS .121 T7B2 0% 6%
WangC -OBJ 13 0 8

WangS .121 1792 0% 6%
WangC 56) 13 0 8
WtaPM 184 U TOT 27S% 278%
Wlltfrd 2*4 4 3%
WoflAm 24 % %
KMGra ,07a 74 3% 3%

FrmtO B
PronJ A .10

PreCm 9

Wlltfrd 2*4 4 3%
WoflAm 24 % %
WMGra .07* 74 3% 3%
WAtnBg .40 2D a 23% 23
WDIgH) n 2310 8% B%
WKST1A0 18 22! 10% H
WtHtan 16 U 11% 11%

8%
14% + %
W%- %
a
27%+ %

27%+ %
8%- %
14%- %
118 -4
»%+ %
11 - %
2%

r

'

0%- %

1%
1%- %

21%- %
41% + I%
3%
W%
«%- %
H%- %
17%+ %
»%+ %
%- %
17%+ %
6%

9%- %
S%+ %

J : 1

T '

3%

% h

?H2 8 7%
214 «% 4%
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4pm prices December 1

CVfl*
12 KOI* W Shi ctom m*.
Hot tow Stock DN.YW.E 1OBMU0I In Guam Close

- A—A- A -

37% 22$AaR .40 1AB ZTT ST toll *1,4-11,

0$ BljACUn1.cn II. W lb A 9% + $
111) 10$ ACM* 15B 11. 709 11$ 111* 11%+ %
10% 0 ACHM m. 01 II. 318 8 B% B$
11% 10 ACM Srf.28 It. 818 11% 11% 11$ + %
8% 8% ACMSp 1.01 11.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

B% 0% ACMSp 1.01 11. 556 9% 0% B%+ %
10 11% ALL* .12 .7 17 26 18% M% 10% - %
4$ 3% AMCA .12a 3.6 23 01 3% 3% 3% - %
B% 4% AM (on 10 2436 4% 4% 4%- %
23% 19% AM In pf 2 10. 71 19% 019 M$ - %
107% «% AIM 8 9380 99% 93% 09% +2%
24% 23% AMfl pf 2.12 90 M 23% 33% 23% - %

O^a
n Hotob P/ Os OomPiml
MW In toocfe OMlYM-E MBaMoft Urn OaoHCtoM
30% 19%BkBoet 124 12 10 1324 2D 018% 19%
40% 31%BkBptA3.48e 11. 35 tt% 931 31 - %
®% 30% Skfl plBUto 1£ 504 30% <S0% 29% -1
74 54% SMB ihC804e 12. 180 54%fl5i$ 54%-%
29% 12 BkNE 129 ML 99119 13% 12% 13%+ %
S 34 BONr £H 6.11041344741% 40% 4l$+1$
36% 17 BnfeAm 80 22 B3Q4Q 27% 26% 27 + %

0% 3% AWE
97% 37% ASA
»% 15% AVX

122 3% 3% 3%
3a 63 1829 to$ BB% 5B%+ %
24 8 92000 29% 29% 29% + %

36% 17 BnkAm 80 22 B2Q4Q 27% 26% 27 + %
36% 33 BMpB48a M 63 35% 36% 35%+ %
0% 54% BhA [4 9a 13 4 93% 63% 93% + %
7$ 6% BkA pf £25 131 3% 5% 5%
99% 34% BeokTr 200 44 2591 <9% 49% 49% + %
M% 7% Barniar o 4 123 14% M% 14% - %
35% »% Baralav IJOa U 5 419 34% 33% 34%+ %
28% 24 Bars prl.tOe 47 99 25% 25 25 - %
!B% 23% BarS pUHa 38 67 24% 24% 24%

33% 33 BkApOASe 88
«$ 54% BhA |d 9a 98
7% B% BkA pi 223
99% 84% BerkTr 200 4099% 34% BenkTr 200
M% 7% Bannar
35% 28% Baralav >80a

70% «% AWLab 1.40 28 1984TB 70% 69% 70 +%
19% 12% AOMM 9 1 28 1Z$ «% 12% - %
13 7$AcraeC .40 4212 70 8% 0% 0%
9% 5% AcmoE 82 38 11 3 8% 6% 8%+ %
39% 20% Acm 23 1*84 34% 34% 34% - %
15% 13$Ad«&20B* 13. 193 13% 13% 19%
12% 9% Adobe 299 12% 11% 12 - %
19% 16% Adob pi 184 09 to 16% 19% 19%
21% Adob pi 240 II. 2 21% 21% 31%+ %

„ . _ 38 X 24% 24$ 24%
29% 19% Band AO 1819 1337 21% 21 21%+% 99%
38% 29% BeraGb 180 4711 20 30% 29% 29%-% 26%
40 31% BanM 189 U 92309 84% 39% 34%+ % 39%

10% 7% AMD
35 20% AMO pi 3 98
M$ 6% Admit .tt 18 13 81 9% 9 9 - %
02% 48 AamLI 278 45 10 8963 61% 01% 01%+ %
14 11% MHPD 54 20 591 13% 12 12% + %
a 16% Annum 88 48 M 6001 10% 18 10 - %
3% 2% AUaen tO 2% 2% 2%
49% 30% AkPrd 153 2911 1925 49% 43% 49%+ %
39% 1B% AlftaFn 50 10 U 35 to 37% 37%+ %
23% MfcAtrga 12 95 21% 21 21%+ %
20% 18% Alima. 2.40 1A 11 17 to 19% 19% - %
24% 21 % AMP pO-OOe 9.7 4 21% 21% 21% - %
10% 8% AMP dot£7 92 US 9% 9% 9% - %
98% 88% AlaP pi 9 95 Z200 98% 68% 99%-%
S3 80 AlaP pi IM 88 *2200 92 60% 32
91 80% AlaP pi 829 9.4 *730 88% 88% 98% + 1

30% 16% AtBkAIr 20 2 8 1720 22% 22 22%+ %
23% 14% Albrwin 59 19 12 200 19% »% 19% + %
33% 32% AkMrto 59 821 79 40% 43% 49% + l

41% 2S% AIDCutA 59 5 17 to 38% to 38% + %
60% 34% ARUM 80 18 18 1402 57 % 58% 97 - %
23% 20% Alcan a 1.12 58 5»*« 22% 22% 22%+ %
36% 73% AlBOSU 84 25 13 6SB 33% 33% »% + %
34 22% AlaiAla 1 3.0 to 1299 33% 33 33% + %
71% 51 Amur 28 1 33% 63% 63% + %
103% n% AiiagCp root i7i2 7 a% v 97-2
2% 7-32»lAktlr« 194 % 8-10 6-16

4, % MAM pr tO 11-32 Hi 11-32

19% % »(AII cIC 24 1% TS-U 16-19- 1-19

41% 29 AlgLud 120 38 7 417 to% 38% to% + %
41% 35% AUgPw 309 7.4 11 787 u41% 41% 41% + %
16% 9 AllanQ 13 37 10% 10% 10% - %

a a i4% M% M%+ %

12% >2% 12% - % 40 81% Barnes 120 85 92909 84% 39% 94% + %
9% 9% 9% 10% 4% BareU n JO 2.1 46 134 9% 9% 9%
6% 6% 8%+ % 16% 13 BeflMl .10 0 343236 17% 16% 19%- %
3*4 34% 94%- % 03% 40% Bauach 1.19 1818 902 04% 94% 04%+ %
13% 13% 19% 24% 16% Baxter 86 22 17 10977u25% 24% to %
12% 11% 12 - % 40 93 BaxpMUto 88 7 37% 37% 37%
«% 18% U% 74% 69% Bu plB350 48 282 e7B 73 79 +1%
21% 21% 31%+ % 14 1 vtBayfln to 1% 1% 1%
7% 7% 7%+ % 21% 15% 8ay8Q eL2B 8811 B2 20% 20% 20%
30% 80% 30%+ % 17$ 12% 040/91 599 At 92192 13% 18% 19%+ %
9% e 9 - % 32% 22% Baarg s 84 25 ll 49 to 27% 27%+ %
61% 01% 81% + % 18% 9% Btacar 81a 98 0 79 10% M% W$- %
13% 12 12%+ % 23% 1?$Bckln* toe 14 12 1991 Ik 18% «$“ %

16$ 9 AllenO

19$ 11% Allan pn.73
25% 13% After a 05* J 3044 17% 17% 17% - %
15% 10 AlnCap 1.4 05 21 08 18% 19% 18% + %
04$ 23$ Alton ptfSo 171 24% 24% 24%21$ 23% Allah piJSe 171 24% 24% 24%
27% 7% AUdPd 12 209 9 % 6% 9% + 1

40% 31 % AMSgnl 150 98 W 3454 36% 33% 38%
10$ m AbtMu ,78a 7.4 121 10% 10% 10%
10% 9% AMU 53 74 394 n 0$ M
11% 9% AM 10 84 78 312 10% W$ 10%
10% 9% AMJOZ BJto 62 301 9$ 9% 9%
10 9% AMF03 n5l 5.7 IS 9% 6 9 9 - %
10 9 AleMP n 59 75 440 9% •% 9% + %
41$ 23% AtTEL j 1-20 3519 917 39% 37$ 38%+ %
79% 91% Alcoa 180a 22 83997 73$ 72% 73% + 1%
19% 10% AmaxQ 86 4 34 201 18% 16% 18%
29% 20% Ann 50 65 34169 24% 23% 2*%+ %
44$ 33% Aran pf 3 7.1 2 42% 42% 47%+ %
M$ 10% AmBaa to 15 6 396 14 15% 13% + %
3% 11% Amcaat M 4.1 10 22 11% 11% 11%
15% 5% Amdurn 7 227 5$ 6% 6%+ %

19% ID$ AmazG 86 4 34 201 18% 16% 18%
29% 70% Amu 50 65 64169 24% 23% 2*%+ %
44$ 38% Aran pf 3 7.1 2 42% 42% 42%+ %
M$ M% AmBaa to 15 6 596 14 15% 13% + %
3% 11% Amcaat M 4.1 10 22 11% 11% 11%
15% 5% Arndura 7 227 5$ 5% S%+ %
9% 10 AoutapTIto 19. 2 12 12 12

46% 29% AmHea 80 15 63397 46% 44 43$ + t$
53% TS$ ABaidi .19 54 (291 32% 31$ 32 + %
91$ 53% AmBmd 2 72 67 12 2920 73% 72% 73 + %
29$ 2S$ABrdpt£75 96 3 29% 29% 29%
»% 29 ABUM 82 28 IS 3 »% 33 33 - %33% 23 ABUM 82 28 IS 3 33% 33 to - %
27 19% ABuaP a .90 38 11 21 20% 20% 20%
21% 19% ACapBdSJOa II. fll 20% Z0% 20%+ %
23$ 19% ACapCv 269* 16 to 21% 20% 21

9% 7% ACaptn 1.10t 14. 319 8 7$ B
11% 8% ACMR .80 7811 112 8% 0% 8%+ %

19-32 % «1ACwt 12 7-32 7-32 7-32

60% 44% ACyan 139 28 14 2481 53% 82 62%+%
31% 2S% AQPw 280 78 10 3763 u31% 30$ 31% + %
39% 25$ AmExp 82 25 14 10117 39% 39% 35% + %
22% 12 % AFomly 32 18 18 1375 16% U 18% + %
38% 29% AGnCp 150 45 94730 33% 33% 33%+ %
8% 7% AmCvf 848 11. 132 7$ 7% 7$
10% 8$ AOV 1 Ma 11. 1U 9$ 9% 9$
U% 9% AOTT n182 98 130 10% 10% 10$
24 17$ AHItPr 228 9.7 U 87 23% 23% 23%
a 25 AHarft Ito 4.1 11 S 29 28$ 29 + %
109 76% Ahama 350 38 16 2277 106% 106$ 108% +2%
65 45% Ainnch 1252 4.7 143711 62 60% 62 +1%
109% 61$ AMGr M A 143379 ill12 TOB$11l$ + 1%
29% 5$ AMI .72 12. 7 887 9% 8% 9% - %
8 8 AMI tad 15 6% 6% 6%-%
M% 9%ACHFn.18e 18 378 9$ 9% 9$+ %
40$ 29% APmad 80 2034 197 29% 29% 29$ - %
18% 11% AHEM 2 17. 7 332 12% 11% 11%- %
9% 5% AmflK a152 28. 2 190 B B% 6%- %
18% B% ASQ 80 78 7 338 10% B$ 1Q%+ %
19% B% A38 pf 181 M. 113 12% 12% 13%+ %
5% 2 AS hip 254 2% 2% 2% — %
72% 51% Amftar 1 1J
*5% M % AT&T Ito 2.7

Z1% 15% AmYftt .74 4.1 10 122 IB
15% 13% AWar pr 1.23 88 *200 M$
IS 6% AmHoO 80 04 OT

41% 29% Amaroe 128 3.1 13 3 41l

U. 113 12% 12% 12%+ %
254 2% 2% 2% — %

1J 25 364 66% 37$ to%+ $
27221842644% 43% 44%+ %842644% 43% 44%+ %

222 16 17% 17$
200 (4$ 14$ M$+ %
04 9$ 6% 6%

41% 29% Amraon 126 3.1 13 3 41% 41 41%
20 11$ AmaOp .10 8461BH5 12% 810% 11 -1%
U$ 12% AmaMk 54 48 17 332 13% 16% 13$ - %
II 9% AmeuSc 159a 10. 25 10% 10% 10%+ %
50% X%Amaeoal50 68 (3 9519 50% 49% 90 +(%
48% 40 AMP Ito 28 19 3840 42$ 41% 42%+%
U$ 12% Arapco 50 64 11 12$ 12% «%- %
13% 6% Amra .00 1.1 313 7% 7 7 %
9$ 9% Anwap 32 44 7% 7% 7%H
28% 22% AavSCi 150 38 7 40 29% 25% 25%- %
8% 3% Anaonp 19 1828 4% 4% 4%
37% 24% Anaifek to 8391214 to 33% 35$ - %
12$ 8% Analog IS 298 1% 8% 8%
29% 19% AngaHC 80 28 19 14 29 28% 28$- %
11% B AngalW 152 17. 21B 8 8% 8$ - %
46 to Anhaui 50 24147292 37% M% 37%+ %
19% 7$ Arahan 14 428 uM% M 16%+ %
20% 10% Ananiy a.4«b 28 8 013 IS M% 16 + %
»% 26 Annep 1.40 35 W 1203uto% to M%+ %
K$ 6$ Apache to 1.732 1400 M% 10% 18% - %
12$ 11 Apaxn 89 98 339 11% dl0% 11

27$ a%ApPWpC85 95 9 29$ 20$ 28$
38$ 30 AppWC 8 to 38% 30% 38%
19% 0% AppMg S «7 8% 8% 9 + %
33% 19% AichDa 10b 5 M 3709 33% 32% to + $
22$ 12% AithO ei lffl »22% 22% + %
U% 27% ArcoCh 250 7.0 7 310 to 33% 3S$+ %
27% 16% Aristae a 1 48 83383 22% 21% 21% - %
25% 18% Arm 108 43 415* *23% »% 23 + %
48 to ArMapf 3 14 90 48 47 47
13% 9% Armco 20a 18 03008 W$ 10% W$ + %
:4% nvAimpeio 95 s a to a

a 617 8% 8% 8 + %

24% 21% Anne pC.10 95 3 72 2? 9
48% 41% Anne pMJO 10. 4 43% 43% «$- %
00$ 31% AneWI 150 25 12 1301 40% 38% 40% + %
6% 4% AnarE 27 4% 4% 4%
14% 0% Ar*C pn.94 19. MB 10% 10 » - %
36% 9% Artra 646 12$ 11% 12$ + 1%36% 9% Artra 648 12$ 11% 12$ + 1%
25% 14% Aran 09 43 » 225 M 15% W + %
49% 40% Anti pH 75 00 24 41% 41% 41%
35$ 25% Aaarco 150 55 S 711 31% 30% 30$
M% 11% AaCaa) 52 28 12 221 18% a 18%+ %
43 32% AabOtt | 67 34 303 39% 37% 37%+ %
10% 8 AuaPc 07a .5 180 16% 15% 15% - %
M% 5% AaaBnv 157a M. 8 282 10% 0% 9$
19% 9 AMMO 239 17$ 17% 17$ + %
7% 3$ AtalCoa ,40a 9J I 26 4% 4% 4%- %
23% 11% Adiln a I 65 7 137 12 11% 12

."as 23$ APOaa 196 6819 331 28% 28% 28%+ %
to 33% ATEnrp 2B0 73 »190H39% 30$ 30% + %
Ito* rs% AH Rich 4 so 42113082 108% 103% 106% +2%
M8% ICT% AUBc prioo 11 5 MS 290 295 +10%
19% 10% Altai a 10 193 15% 15% W - %a 193 18% U%
17% 14% ATM05 1.18 89 to M$ 18% 19%+ %
7% 3 AudVd 71 4 3$ 3$- %

3121 77 H% 12% « + %
7% 3 AudVd
13% 1B% Augal 40 ...
X% 31 % Aualmt .00 17 M 115 34% 34 34%+ %
a. 10% Aim* n too 13% 12% 12%
50% 33% AraoCI 00 IjaitoO 49% 48% 40% - %
7% 4 Avalon 1 0ta 17. 9 6 6 6 - %
27% 70%AVMCO 40 15 19 179 24% 23% 24% + 1%
31$ 21 Awry SA 18 17 608 31$ 31% 31% - %
31 »% Avnat BO IB 19 1190*31% *% 31% * %
41% 19% Avan I 2 7 2494 J8% 39% 36%+%41% tg%Av<N 1 2 7 2464 30% »% 39^
39% 19% Avon pi 2 7 0 80 29% 20$ 28%+ %
21% 13% Arana 9 33 17% 10% 17 - $

39% 30% BCE o 249 2334 to% 38% 38$
23% 15% BET 644 47 HI *70 17% IT I7%+1$
10% 9% CMC 9 29 7% 7% 7% + %
29 73% BP Pi nl Q5e 40 M4 26 25$ 25 + $
3>$ 78$ RRE 240 63 8 4 29% 71% 28%- %
19$ 12$BRT 23le U. 6 M 11 12% 12$ - %a% 19 Bednco I 85 21 191 18% M$ U%
24$ 18% Bahif aStoe 99 177 9$ to% 23%-$
74% 12% PafcfHu 40 15 to 4297 U24% 74$ 24$ - %
SS% *%DUHpl360 63 31 uS6 36% 98 %
741, 19% BMdOi I 44 22 13 98 20$ 20% 20$
34$ 79$ Dali 1 12 36 51 234 30% 30% 30%+ $
79$ 14$ BaOrMt to 19 18 1078 17$ 17 17 - %
19% 12 BaHkv 59 39 9 383 14% 13% 14 + %
33% a% BanOt & U 84 II 1540 33 32$ * + %
51 48% BaB pfD4 50 67 *13 52 51% 52 - %
3T 71% DncOne 1.04 32 17 2489 32$ 31% 32%+ %
12 8% OocTU .44 3032 31 3$ 0% S$+ %
39$ 29$ DcDUV nSle 37 300 33 $ 33$ 33$-%
16-19 1- tenantu SB 5-M M2 6M
99$ 81%Bandao 1 12 17 491 04 90$ 84 +3%

ws'tf1

Video

Audio

Home Appliances

Si SAMSUNG” Electronics

01 40% BacOk 1.00 UH MB 00$ 86% S% + 1%
104% «£BaUB450 <1 16 2081e106$ 103% 106%+3%
T7% I3%Ba8M AO 25 17 41 a 16$ »%- %
66% 30 Basse 252 45 18 8889 94 32$ 63$+$
41 22$ BaloAH M 1543 80 37% 37% 37%- %
37% 21% Benda 50 1520 383 33% 33% 33%+ %
89% 42%B«dCp 230 42 12 290 32% 91% S2 + %
26% 23$ Banal pO50 85 *10 29% 25% 25%
3% 1% BngtS a 3 1210 1 2$ 2$
14$ 12% Banaki n 252 13$ 13 « - %
9-M M4 vJBerkey 297 7-128 15-390 U+2SB + V-2S9

BOO 4829 BartHa 20 *200 8323 8*» 8326 + 79
9-M 554 vtBarkay

8900 4623 BartHa
11% BaryP a 55 4.1 28 120 U% 13$ 13% + %
5% BeatBy 117 38 7 0$ 7 - C
U$8a«nsa.10a 6 0 27TB 18 17% 17$+ %
40% BAST pi 5 11. 04 47% 47% 47%

11% SSBaMBy
28% U$8emS0.10a
59% 40% BthSI p> 5
27% 23%88*pB250
10 4$ Bevrty
23% 7% BUCK .10a
29$ 20$ StrSO 50

M. 71 34% 24 24%+ $
3878 6% 6% 8% + %

520 289 21% 20% 21% t %
1J 10 260 29$ 29$ 20$

25$ IS% BlasUI AO 15412426 21% 20% 21

20$ 24% HOHCp 152 95 12 38 27% 27% 27% + $
8$ 8$ BKaar 1.10 12. 804 9% » 9% + %

8% BftafT 1

12. 804
95 1987

37% 29%BkfcHR1to 35 19 1071 37
21% 9% Bickfi a 37
18% M% BkMAr 44e £213 ...
8% 9% BhMCkO .79a 1L 199 7% 7$ 7%+ %
01$ M% Boeing alto 2521 1173201$ 60% 81% + 1%
48 to$ BotawC 152 3.7 81480 41% 41% 41%+ %
13% 6$ Boffier 56 5 140 7 0$ 7
It «% Bond Oto M% 10% M%+ %
2 % Bond Wl 148 1 1 1

34 10 BordC praoza 27. 31334 11$ 10% 11 - %
24 10 BordC natoe 28. 4 347 10$ 10% W% + %
38% 27$ Bordan 8.96 £5 14 7902 33$ 32% 32$
19% 13$ Bean 1.40a 0.1 9 109 17% 17% 17% + %
21% 16% BoatEd 152 85 12 1294u21% 21% 21% + %
to 82% BoaE pU> 9.7 *120 92 91% 92
16$ 14 B0l£ prl.48 95 2 16% »% 13%+ %
34% 25% Draw* Ito 45 749825 28$ 27% 28
14% 7% Bra*9 50a 69 31 11% lf% f>%
31% 24$ BftgSl ECO 6.1 207 29% 25% 20$ + %
58$ 43 BrMySq 2 35 M 16488u67 64% 68% +1%
30% 27$ BrUAIr 1A9a 4A a«Z75 33%32% 33$
36$ 27% BrkOaa 157a 4510 171334% 3>$ 34%+ %
61% 53% BrtPt 454a 75 10 2*83 68% 66$ 58$ + %
oh 9% BrttP et 394 9 S% 3$ + %
23$ 18$ BrtSH o50a 45 41354 20$ 20% 20%+ %
32 30$ BrUTal 150a 4510 385 44 43% 43$ +1$
12% 5$ Broad kl to 1J IS 1904 12 11% 12 + %
32% S%BHP I.OSr 35 13 19 28% 20% 28%+ %

37 8388 17$ 18% 17% - %
£2133027 16% 15% 16%-%

11 8% Bend
2 $ flood art

32% 8% BMP I.OSr 35 13 19 28%
30% 22$ BfcfvUQ IJB 65 12 116 29$ 29
29 30% BhUG p(2A7 85 9 27% ZT
18% 11$B*nSh 52 £413 205 16%

102493 69% 68$ 59% %
394 9 6% 9$+ %

41354 20$ 20% 20%+ %
M 305 44 43% 43$ +1%
15 1904 12 11% 12 + %
13 19 28% 28% 28%+ %
12 116 29$ 29% a$+ %

35% 2B BrranGp 150 55 to 132 28$ «t27$ 29% + %
42% 2% BrwnFr 58 1A334984 40 38% 39$ +1%
21% 13 Bnwk A4 35 4377 M% 14$ M% + %
30$ 21%BnhWI .98 35 12 168 23$ 22% 23 - $
to 20% Buckeye £80 10. 9 180 2% »% 26% + %
17$ 15% Bunkrti 1.78a BA 12 17$ 17% 17$ + %
15% 12% BKkiv 1.72a 13. 11 *100 13% 13 13%
34% W% Burma « 100 21 20% 21 + %
30% 21% BrtMh nlto 40 03030 30% 29% 30 + %
8$ 7% BrMa pi 50 0l7 73 0% 8$ 8%+ $8$ 7% BrfNa pi 59 8l7 73 8% 8$ 8$ + $
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The
growing
power of
suppliers
A NEW power Is emergtag
within modern ™nnfarfnring-.
It is less tangible than that
embodied in the mighty, pre-
war industrial factories such
as Ford's River Rouge plant In
Detroit. That plant’s power
was its capacity to transform
raw materials, arriving by
river at one end of the site,

Into the mass produced cars
which drove out at the other.
The new power is opaque. It

is embedded In die contractual
relations between manufactur-
ers and their subcontractors.
The emerging power of indus-
try in the next decade could
well be the international com-
ponents suppliers upon which
final assemblers will depend.
For years, manufacturers

have used limited subcontract-
ing of basic components and
peripheral activities such as
cleaning, security and cater-
ing. The terms of this relation-
ship have been limited. Its
main focus has been price,

with quality more recently
also becoming an issue. In the
1990s the range of subcon-
tracted services is almost cer-

tain to expand. The relation-

ship between contractors and
their suppliers will become
more complex.

Changing structure
Two forces are driving this

reshaping of the industrial
structure.

First improvements in the
efficiency of production
demand that relations with
subcontractors will become
deeper and more Intricate.
Increasingly, companies are
moving towards modular man-

j

ufactnring. In which complete i

parts of a product (for exam-
pie, a car dashboard) are
assembled separately away
from the final assembly line

and inserted whole into the
final product. This dependence
on the supplier for complete
sub-assemblies means the
main contractor has to develop
a much closer, and more last-

ing relationship with the sup-
plier, to ensure that enough Is

invested in product develop-
ment, quality and just-in-time
delivery systems.
Second, products are becom-

ing more complex. Soon basic
products such as cars and
washing machines will Incor-

porate a mix of new technolo-
gies, such as microelectronic
control systems and new com-
posite materials. This increas-
ing complexity means it will

be impossible for a manufac-
turer to be expert in all
aspects of its product
Thus manufacturers may

increasingly become more like

project managers on large con-
struction sites, whose exper-
tise lies in pulling together a
diverse range of subcontrac-
tors. In some companies, such
as ICL, the computer manufac-
turer, (he task of sorting com-
ponents, handling relations
with suppliers and planning
the logical flow of materials
through the supply chain has
become almost as important as
engineering.

Potential shift
Manufacturers* expertise

will increasingly lie in design-
ing, sourcing and assembling
components, rather than in
making products by trans-
forming raw materials. Power
may shift away from final
manufacturers towards compo-
nents suppliers.

In some areas large compa-
nies. often Japanese, control
access to key technologies.
Though, as customer, a final

assembler may nominally be
more powerful, the real domi-
nance may lie with Its suppli-

ers, who exercise control over
access to and development of
theproduct's key technologies.

The task for assemblers is to

maintain their control over
the technology which lies at

the heart of their product, the
one which differentiates it

from other products or gener-
ates most added value. For a
fountain pen maker, for exam-
ple. the vital mechanism is not
the plastic casing, or even the
nib. It is the small mechanism
that regulates the flow of Ink
to the nib. This generates most
added value and distinguishes
higher quality products from
cheaper imitators.
For manufacturers the ques-

tion of what they should make
themselves and what they
should buy In from a subcon-
tracted supplier thus becomes
increasingly critical. And for

those concerned with indus-
trial policy should note that
local content regulations may
miss their mark. What matters
is not the amount of a product
which is locally made but who
controls the development of
the most significant parts of it

Charles Leadbeater

Monda y Interview

A third

way for

Germany
Gunter Grass, the West German
novelist, talks to Andrew fisher
about politics and culture

S
pread over the floor of
Gunter Grass's studio
is a series of stark char-

coal and Ink drawings
of dead trees. Like the charred
remnants of a battle-ravaged
countryside - “a wartime
landscape," he says tersely -
they will illustrate his next
book. Totes Holz (Dead Wood),
the West German author's
grim comment on a world In
which pollution goes hand in

hand with economic growth.
The lifeless trunks were

drawn this year on a trip to the
mountainous Erzgebirge region
of East Germany near the bor-
der with Czechoslovakia. It

was, however, coincidence that
they happened to be on display
for his publisher, since Grass
baa also drawn sick trees in
western Europe.
But at a time of hope and

what he terms “a renewal” In
East Germany after the sensa-
tional opening of borders
with Che West, they highlight
his most messing concerns as
a writer human iwwig hw
future of eastern Europe and
the state of the environment.
East Germany’s forests are

part of an environmental catas-
trophe, to which the country's
citizens have forced the Gov-
ernment to wake up. The wide-
spread burning of lignite
(brown coal) to produce power
has polluted the air and water,
while the big open-cast mines
have laid waste large areas and
destroyed numerous villages.

Grass, 62, a moderate left-

winger with a "critical rela-
tionship” with the opposition
Social Democrats (SPD) - he
was a Arm supporter of Willy
Brandt Mw opening of rela-

tions with East Germany -
has long been concerned about
the world's threatened environ-
ment
Bom in Danzig, the former

Hanseatic free port which is
now part of Poland, he is also

deeply involved in the fate of
eastern Europe. His lugubrious
features becoming animated as
he talks, he covers both
themes with concentrated rel-

ish, filling his pipe from tlww
to time and prodding the air
with it for emphasis.
Of eastern Europe, he has

written often enough, most
notably in The Tin Drum. His
latest novel. The Rat, is a clev-

erly complex interweaving of
the sort of overwhelming
moral themes many modem
novelists would not dare
approach - the wiping out of
mankind by nuclear war which
leaves rats the dominant spe-

cies; the death of the forests;

the pollution of the sea.

Europe is where his immedi-
ate thoughts lie. With the
smaller of the two Gennanys
breaking loose from its rigid
communist shackles, Grass is

worried that its baiting prog-
ress towards democracy will be
swamped by the weight of
demands for reunification.
While accepting most of West
German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's programme for the two
countries announced last week.
Grass opposes his statement
that reunification remains
Bonn’s political goal. Grass Is

against what he calls what he

naHn the “maximum demand”
of reunification, but recognises
that concern about merging
the two Gennanys could also
lead to “Immovable status quo
thinking” which would block
any progress.
"What I miss is a third way,

which tries to answer the Ger-
man question by turning to
other sources in German his-

tory than, of all things, that of

Bismarck, which led to the use
offeree and the waging of wars
as the German Reich, the Sec-

PERSONAL FILE
1927 Born in Danzig (now

Gdansk In Poland)
1945-6 Served in German:

army, wounded, cap-
tured by Americans

1939 Published The Tin Drum
1963 Dog Years
1969 Local Anaesthetic
1988 The Rat

ond Reich, was formed.
“That was a relatively short

period of German history,
which turned out disastrously,
resulting in two world wars,
the consequences of which
have lasted until today." His

third way is based an federal-

ism, with the West German
regional states (Lander) link-

ing up with their counterparts
in East Germany, abolished
after war.
“The Bundesrepublik (the

Federal Republic) is a Bund
(alliance) of Lander. If 1 look at
East Germany alone, where the
wtatffff are starting to stir again,

I can- see that Saxony has also
become active. Mecklenburg
exists, too, and the link from
Ldbeck to Mecklenburg is not
just with East Germany, but
also with the former stale of
Mecklenburg.” Lfibeck is the
pretty West German coastal
town on the Baltic near to
which Grass has his isolated
house by a canal.

On this, partly existing,
partly renascent, state basis,

Grass sees a good chance for a
federation of the Gennanys -

“two states, one nation.” He
comments: “For me, federation
means the avoidance of an eco-
nomic, and especially military,
concentration of power. That is

not just something which our
neighbours fear, and rightly, it

also frightens me, as a Ger-
man. And I believe a lot of
other people don't want to go
through this experience
again."

Grass's voice sharpens when
he says this, as when he talks

about the terrible problems of
Calcutta, where he recently
spent six months, or the
responsibilities of the western
nations for such hazards as
damage to the ozone layer.

It softens again, though till

insistent, as he discusses the
severe environmental problems
of East Germany.

"This subject doesn't just
disappear because the post-war
period is over as a result of
political changes. In a few
months, the euphoria will have
died down and we will be laced
with these problems - without
an answer. The contaminated
and poisoned rivers, the con-
taminated and poisoned air
know no boundaries.”
Cleaning up the environ-

ment is one area in which a
confederation of the Germanys,
“with different, but no longer
so markedly different, social
systems," could work together.
Others are Third World devel-

opment policy and basic eco-

nomic co-operation. He feels
this could h<4p East Germany
achieve in about 10 years the
living standards West Ger-
many had In the 1960s or 1970s.

Politically, he adds: “A
reform In East Germany can
no longer, I think, be post-
poned. It will lead to a democ-
ratisation which will, and
should, differ in certain paints
from West Germany's under-
standing of democracy. There
are lots of possibilities, as the
example of western Europe
shows, to realise and to live

with democracy."
But he warns against hold-

ing free elections too quickly,

before the fledgling opposition
parties have had time to learn

The dilemmas of

protecting sources

I
t is not immediately appar-
ent why the Court of
Appeal last week refused

to hear the appeal of Mr Wil-

liam Goodwin against the rul-

ing the previous week of Mr
Justice Hoffman that he should
disclose the source of his infor-

mation about a confidential
corporate finance plan of a pri-

vate company. Ostensibly, the
reason was that in refusing to

obey the Court's order to lodge
with the Court his notes in a
scaled envelope (to be opened
only as and when the case was
concluded against the journal-
ist), Mr Goodwin was guilty of
contempt.
A contemnor renders himself

dis-entitled to the court's atten-
tion until he purges his con-
tempt. The law's attitude, how-
ever. Is not so rigidly applied.
The feet that a party has dis-

obeyed a court order is not of
itself a bar to his being heard.
Only if disobedience, so long as
it continues, impedes the
course of justice by making It

more difficult for the court to
ascertain the truth or to
enforce its orders, will the
court decline to hear the dis-

obedient party.

But Mr Goodwin was forced
into committing a contempt by
the Court's own insistence in
maintaining the order of dis-

closure, which was the very
subject-matter of the appeal, if

the question was whether it

was “necessary In the interests
of justice” to order disclosure,

the journalist was entitled to

say that until the appellate
process had run its course, he
should not be offered by the
Court a poisoned chalice in the
form of an offer to lodge the

sealed envelope containing his

notes which would reveal the

source. Lord Donaldson was
less than characteristically fair

in suggesting that journalism
was deliberately confronting
the judiciary. Mr Goodwin was
simply adopting the moral
stance of journalists who have
a professional obligation to

protect confidential sources of
information. That stance

JUSTINIAN
reflects a principle long estab-
lished by the Press Council. It

Is likely to be reaffirmed in
the Council’s own Code of
Practice to be published next
week.
Although the Court of

Appeal shut out Mr Goodwin's
appeal, that is not the end of
the matter. The appeal by the
publishers of his magazine,
The Engineer (who have been
ordered to desist from going
ahead with any publication of
the confidential Information
about the company) proceeded.
The Court's reserved judgment
will be given shortly. There is

some prospect that it may yet
find a way of arriving at a solu-
tion acceptable to the world of
journalism. During the course
of the argument, the Court
alluded to this column's view
in last week’s edition that the
issue was not a case of rival
public interests but a matter of
the public law that protects
sources of Information against
the public interest in enforcing
remedy for a private right. It is
not, thus, a balancing act in
which the court needs to
weigh-up two competing inter-
ests, but a case of determining'
whether there is some public
interest that might exception-
ally prevail over the duty not
to (hsdose confidential infor-
mation. Mr Justice Hoffman
has said that the “interests of
justice’’ take priority over the
public interest, recognised by
section 10 of the Contempt of
Court Act 1981, in the confiden-
tiality of journalists’ sources.

But does it?

The section begins by saying
that the court may not order
disclosure of a source unless it

is satisfied that disclosure is

necessary for one or other of
four heads of public interest
The four are “the Interests of
justice," “the prevention of
crime” - the two heads rele-

vant to Goodwin's case - “the
national security" and “preven-
tion of disorder.”

The conundrum for the
judges is what Is meant by
“the interests of justice." Five
years ago, In the famous Gran-
ada case, Lord Diplock said
that the expression was
intended by Parliament to
mean the administration ofjus-
tice in the course of legal pro-
ceedings. That Is to read the
expression in a technical sense.
The exception based on “the
interests of justice" must, how-
ever, be of the same dimension
as the other potential interests
- namely, national security,
or the prevention of disorder or
of crime. These three excep-
tions protect fundamentally
the well-being of society. The
“interests of justice” must,
therefore, refer to interests of
greater public import than the
mere furtherance of private
interests through the medium
of litigation. So interpreted, the
interests of justice are directed
to the efficacy of the trial and
the respect for the processes of
the court, where disclosure is

absolutely necessary to estab-

lish the case for or against the
parties. In short, the expres-
sion “interests of justice” is the
over-riding public interest that
trials should not mls-carry.

Justice expresses a civilised

concept that Is altogether
broader than in the technical

sense of its administration. It

reflects the sense of a strictly

impartial meting-out of what is

due to the disputants. Once
viewed in that light, the way
becomes clear for the court to
give new prominence to the
public interest of non-disclo-
sure of the journalist's source
of information.

and organise. "It would be a
mistake for the West to press
for early elections.” They
should not be held at least
nwtn next summer or, better,

autumn.
Grass's vision of Germany,

however, goes beyond the polit-

ical and economic spheres. It

was expressed by the philoso-

pher Herder in the late 18th
century: the Kultitrnatton (cul-

tural nation). “Of all areas, it is

the most sensitive, the most
fragile — culture — that bna
survived the division of Ger-
many best Despite being dam-
aged, it has remained alive."

He stresses that a dialogue -
often argumentative, but none
the less a dialogue - has con-
tinued on the East and West
German literary scenes.

Herder's notion, not an
aggressive one, was attacked
by other writers and forgotten
iroripr Bismarck. “With a new
cultural understanding, a con-
federation of both German
states would have the chance
to define a national under-
standing - two confederated
states, one cultural nation.”

But forging a new collective

identity will take time; much

haaiing iifflg to be done. “Both
German states are successor
states to the Third Reich. They
have borne the burden of the
lost war unequally. East Ger-
many more than the Federal
Republic. The smaller and
weaker part of Germany had to

pay and deliver, even up to the
present, much higher repara-

tions to the Soviet Union,
while the Federal Republic
swum free, so to speak, fairly

quickly through being a
desired partner in the western
alliance during the Cold War."

This, he feds, puts a moral
obligation on West Germany to

support East Germany in its

economic difficulties. “Not like

an a Ims giver, with patronising

gestures from the rich state to

tiie poorer one, but out of a
well-founded obligation.” The
two states now have the
chance to build on their first

peaceful revolution. Past Ger-

man attempts, he remarks,
have all “failed Moodily.”
The events in East Germany

have shown that revolution
can succeed without blood.
“This has happened without
the sort of exaggerated Ger-
man characteristics that others

see as typical, without roman-
tic exuberance, without abso-
lute demands, without an ttff-

with-their heads' mentality,
and even with a certain cheer-
fulness if I think of the words
on the demonstrators' banners.
It’s a new tone in Germany ”

While it is one which clearly

gratifies western governments,
many non-Germans are uneasy
about reunification. Grass
hopes a close association
rather than unification of the
Gennanys will forestall these
fears and prompt western
Europe and North America to

offer a modified form of Mar-
shall Aid not just to East Ger-
many, but also to needier coun-
tries in eastern Europe.

'

Having visited Poland a few
weeks ago, he says; “The coun-
try is going to ruin. After being
plundered by the Germans
Russians, it still bears the
sears of the Second World
War.” Apart from western help
for the east. Grass sees the
need for western capitalism
Itself to be reshaped to help
solve such overwhelming prob-

lems as the damage to the.

ozone layer. “Anyone who
adopts a know-all attitude and

argues that the collapse of
authoritarian, dogmatic com-
munism is a victory for capi-

talism is lying 1 through their
teeth.”

It comes as ne surprise to
hawr Grass call himself a scep-

tic. But events in -the' east have
made him far less SO. “The
despairing courage of theJPoles
in taking their history, their

fate, into their own hands at a
time of growing economic dlffi-

culties, and -the -feet that the
same Is happening in East Ger-
many, gives me hope again for

the first time in years.”
'

But for ‘Grass; the ultimate

danger of nuclear war isBtill

there. "What threatens 'tis and
could lead to’ our self-destruc-

tion is not a fete from above
but the sheer work of human
beings. Human actions can pre-

vent this. What has just hap-
pened in Hungary, Poland, and
East Germany shows this to be
so."

So, be adds* do the efforts of
“a man named Gorbachev,”
still wrestling with huge prob-

lems in his .own SovleLUnian
as a result of 'the mpme9itouS
events he has helped‘set in
motion.-,;
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expand abroad and the stock

market continues its climb, are

prospects as favourable as they
appear? Robert Thomson reports.

Good times in a
year of upsets

rgj*^5-

IN A YEAR of political
upheaval, with a procession of
three prime ministers, stock
and sex scandals, and the rae
of the Japan Socialist Party,
the Japanese economy has
flourished and Japanese indus-
try ami workers nave not yet
learned how to relax, -

For a people who regard
themselves as mirltna class but
poor, the Japanese are sur-
rounded by reminders that life

is not as austere as it used to
be. Auto makers note tint the
humble salaried worker, the
saxariman as he is «»iiwi

l
>mn

begun to buy luxury cars,
while Japanese airlines, embar-
rassed by the riches ofa travel

surge, are developing new
ways to disguise profits. -

- - The spending powerof Japa-
nese companies continues to
intimidate, and Japanese con-
spiracy theories are again
playing to full houses in Wash-
ington. Sony has bought Col-

umbia Pictures; Mitsubishi
Estate has taken a majority
stake in the Rockefeller Group;
and Kato Kagakn, the coun-
try’s largest maker of starch
syrup, is buying Bush House,
home of the BBC world service.

As the foreign assets grow,
and fiie Tokyo stock market
continues its relentless climb
higher, and once struggling
industries like - shipbuilding

-

and machine tools report
healthy profits, the prospect of
a decline in Japan’s economic
fortunes is remote. Nomura
Securities, the world's largest
broker, had. the confidence to
predict the Nikkei stock mar-
ket average at the mid of 1995
could be as high as 81,700, and
will be at least 63,700. The
index is now around 37,000.

Thft rnnflrtwM* tiag jfw limits

Japan is suffering a labour
shortage that has led to a 50
per cent increase in salaries in
a tew industries over the past

two years. The trend could'
become serious enough for
««np«nies to reconsider plans
for expansion of capacity
within Japan and invest off-

shore, not to beat trade barri-

ers, but simply because Japan
does not have enough workers
to make the product
And there has been concern.

hat consumer spending, which
has fuelled economic growth in
the past three years, would not
recover from the introduction

of a 3 per centconsumption tax'

in ApriL In the months before

the tax, consumers went on a.

buying bingn but then came '

yaar-on-year falls in spending
of 0.2 per cent and L8 per cent
in July and August. The tide

appeared to turn in September
with a 03 pm* cent increase^ .

Political instability ha*

Cars lined up for export at the port of Yokohama: the motor Industry remains the engine of the flourishing Japanese economy

Japanese Industry

-
.. \r

eased, with Mr ToshiM Kaifn,
file Prime Minister, managing
to avoid scandals since being
appointed after his ruling Lib-
eral Democratic Party lost con-
trol of the upper house in a
July election. At the same
time, the Japan Socialist Party,
which made remarkable gains
at that, election, has failed to

bufld on its success.
The JSP remains divided

between its ideological Left
anri more pragmatic Bight, and
Hag frapp unable to present a
coherent platform to an elec-

torate which may feel poor but
has been gm-inhlnH enough to
have something to lose from a
mismanaged economy. Mr
Hh-nshi Nukui, the director of
the JSP’s policy secretariat,
admits that winning the confi-

dence ofJapanese industry will

not be easy, but argues that
the JSP has the respect of
many corporations.
•

“Japanese business cannot
survive just by pursuing profit.

Companies have started to
realise that and we have to
oppose that. We .are asking

th«»m to pypanfl their role as
members of society,” Mr Nukui
said. Corporate Japan, con-
scious that a coalition govern-
ment hoadod by the JSP would
increase company taxes, has
not abandoned the LDP and
will encourage employees to
vote for the party at a general
election likely in February.
The political and industrial

role of the just formed Shin

Rengo, or Japanese Trade
Union Confederation, is an
unknown variable. The 8m-
member organisation covers
about 65 per cent of Japan’s
i73m organised workers, and
has described its formation as
“the. coming true of Japanese
workers’ earnest wish to unite
themselves under one nation-
wide organisation”.

Ideological disputes have
troubled the trade iminm move-
ment for the past four decades,
but Shin Rengo

.
has indicated

it wffl “pursue socialist democ-
racy with the market economy
at -its base” and hopes to
develop into a formidable polit-

ical party. As for industrial dis-

putes, the onion says it will
not “hesitate to make the nec-
essary compromises with man-
agement in so far as it does not
bend our principles as a labour
organisation.”
External forces are likely to

be a larger threat to industrial
peace of mind in the coming
year. Japanese industries are
aware that the sensitive trade
relationship with the US could
deteriorate rapidly. Signs of
frustration with a lack of prog-
ress in the bilateral Structural
Impediments Initiative (SID
talks are already obvious in
Washington.
Of their nature, the SIX talks

were not designed to achieve a
sudden reduction in Japan’s
$50bn-plus bilateral surplus,
but that fact has become more
obvious in recent weeks to US
trade negotiators, who realise

that they will have little to
offer a hostile US Congress
when the talks conclude next
summer. Japanese trade offi-

cials are concerned that frus-

trated US negotiators have
taken their eye off the detail

and are making unreasonable
demands for dramatic indus-
try-wide changes.
In agriculture, the US has

called for a phasing out of tar-

iffs and export subsidies over
the next 10 years, and in ship-

building, the US has demanded
that all subsidies, direct and
otherwise, be abolished. A
senior trade negotiator at the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (Miti) said that
the unwillingness of the US to
compromise on these grand
demands fa “unfortunate?*
The Government has taken

solace from seven consecutive
mnntM of decline in the total

trade surplus, but Miti officials

are aware that the fall has
been exaggerated by currency
fluctuations and oil import
changes, and that the surplus
could well increase next year
as the Yen appreciates, ft fa

taken for granted by bfiti that
the Yen will' appreciate.

. Gross National Product
growth for the year to end
March is expected to be around
4J3 per cent, but that figure

understates the surges in prof-
itability in some sectors. The
machine tool industry, feeding
off a striking rise in domestic
auto sales, has reported a 30
per cent increase in orders in
the first half to end June, and
has a record order backlog.
During 1986 and 1987, the
Industry struggled, as did ship-

building, which was protected
by a recession cartel until a
few weeks ago and now has
orders locked up until 1992.

Industrial output in the six
months to August rose 7.2 per
cent compared to 7.8 per cent
in the previous six months,
year on year, real capital
spending Is expected to
increase by just over 13 per
cent for the fiscal year, the
third successive year of a
double-digit increase. More
worrying for companies fa the
prospect of a vigorous cam-
paign by the trade union move-
ment next year during the
animal “spring wage offen-
sive."

The labour shortage,
together with an expected 2Ja

per cent increase in consumer
prices for the year, have com-
bined to give employees a
strong argument for a larger
than usual wage hike, but com-
panies will argue that a large
increase will simply fuel infla-

tion. The negotiations will be a
test of Shin Rengo’s intentions
and cohesion.
With private investment

fuelling growth, the Govern-
ment has had little need to
stimulate industry with a lav-

ish public works package,
although Washington suggests
that such a programme would
push the Japanese economy
towards maturity and provide
opportunities for US compa-
nies. One of the US arguments
in the SII talks fa that Japan’s
complex distribution system is

not unlike the US system of
early this century.
One of the curiosities of the

present phase of economic
growth is that larger Japanese
construction companies have
become reluctant to take on
some public works projects,

regarded as unprofitable
because the allowed budget
does not take rising labour and
materials costs into account
The Government has pro-

posed an 1L4 per cent increase
in budget spending for 1990,

but debt service charges and
grants aside, the general
account increase will be only 3
per cent which fa the ceiling

fixed by Ministry of Finance
earlier this year. The Bank of
Japan, the central bank, fa also
expected to keep monetary pol-

icy tight for fear of a surge in
inflation.

Having been surprised by
the growth capacity of the
economy, Japanese companies
are asking the obvious ques-
tion of how much potential
remains. For next year, at
least, it fa likely to be more of
the samp
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MOTOR INDUSTRY

Taste for style
and class

THE Japanese car market has
become an international test
track for local automobile man-
ufacturers, who are experi-
menting with “boutique'’ pro-
duction runs of customised
cars to cater to the emerging
individualism of young Japa-
nese, and who are perfecting
their luxury cars in a market
that has developed a taste for
and the means to boy class.

Sales last year rose by 12 per
cent from the 3.05m vehicles
sold in 1987, and the Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry (Miti) expects that the
number of vehicles owned in
Japan will rise from 52m last
year to 64m in 1996 while, at
the same time, present owners'
will be replacing vehicles over
shorter periods.

A surge in luxury car sales
this year was assisted by a
change In the tax structure in
April which favours models
with larger engines. However,
even bearing that in mind

,
the

increase is still dramatic. In
April, sales of 2,000co-pias cars
rose 78 per cent year compared
to the same month a year ear-
lier, while the increase in May
was 65 per cent: June, 78 per
cent; and July 74 per cent
Mr MasayuU Salto, manag-

ing director of Nissan Motor,
said that the two most impor-
tant trends in the domestic
industry are the increase in
total demand and the “high
class orientation" of purchases.
He said the emphasis on lux-
ury is shown in sales of larger
vehicles and in the demand for
more expensive smaller
vehicles, which was 40,000 a
month last year, and is run-
ning at 60,000 a month this
year.

A Toyota spokesman said
the social profile of luxury car-
buyers in Japan is changing.
“Smaller luxury cars and
imports have shown strong
growth and the buyer break-
down has begun to change to
include salaried workers as
well as middle and lower
income individuals - that seg-
ment has begun to take on the
characteristics of a more gen-
eral, or popular, market.”
Imported cars, particularly

Mercedes and BMW, have done
well from the “high class orien-
tation" and image conscious-
ness ofthe increasingly diverse
market. The foreign share last

year was 3.7 per emit, up from
3JL per cent in 1987, and 23 per
cent in 1986. As well, the range
of dealer outlets for foreign
vehicles has grown to Include
department stores and even
supermarket chains
One of the more difficult-to-

quantify influences on the
market is the high price of
land in Japan. The surge in
prices in recent years has put a
new home beyond the reach of
an ever larger number of indi-

viduals and fewiiHag, so it is

believed that they are buying
better quality cars with money
that would have been put away
for a home. Higher prices have
also given present landowners
more leverage and a reason to
take their vehicle upmarket.
Toyota said it has not done

any studies to monitor the
effect of land prices on car pur-

chases, although “our inclina-

tion is to thtnfc that there
not been that big an effect"
while a spokesman said
“car buying habits in the met-
ropolitan zone” may have been
affected, and Honda suggested
that “buying habits” have been
affected. It is not in the inter-

ests of car makers to be seen to

be profiting from the politically

sensitive issue of land prices.

The growth in domestic
demand nas prompted makers
to expand production capacity,

but Miti is reported to have
asked that ti» companies exer-

cise restraint as there are fears
within the ministry that sur-

plus capacity at the new plants
could be exported and thus
exacerbate trade tension.

Toyota has plans to add a
single assembly shop to its

domestic operations with a
capacity of 15,000 units a
month of Lexus LS400 and Cel-

sior. The plant is due to begin
production in autumn next
year, and the company says it

has not received any advice
from MltL Nissan is consider-
ing a new line with a capacity
of 20,000 units a month to be
opened in autumn 1991.

Mazda plans to expand
capacity at one plant and scrap
outmoded lines at another, and
insists

“this decision was nwrie

independently at Mazda in
view of the surrounding situa-

tion.” Honda is to increase pro-
duction capacity of sports cars
by 6,000 milts, and concedes
“Miti is Uxeiy to discourage

OJjti Qanfa

Nissan plant, Oppama: share of passenger ear market up

carmakers from expanding
capacity, though our aim is not
to aim for larpp ranaritv ”

While Toyota said that the
present demand for volume
production cars is distracting
attention from customised,
small volume vehicles, Mr
Saito at Nissan said that Japa-
nese consumers increasingly
want to “differentiate them-
selves.” A Daiwa Securities
report on the "automobile
boom” said that “niche market-
ing” has been a success at Nis-
san both in sales and image
management.
Nissan's marketing suc-

cesses in the past year have
pushed up its share of the pas-

senger car market from 23.3

per cent last year to 25.6 per
cent in the first seven months
of this year, while Toyota
remains the market leader
with around 50 per cent.
Honda, Mazda, Mitsubishi,
Isuzu, Fuji Heavy Industries,
which maims Subaru cars, Dai-

hatsu and Suzuki follow.

The market leaders share
different views on the interna-
tional adaptability of automo-
biles. Mr Saito said that Nissan
believes that “taste does not

change very much from coun-
try to country.” He said that

the company had previously
focussed on the “lead country”
idea, with significant changes
being made to models in differ-

ent countries, but has been
converted to the philosophy of
the “global car.”

The Toyota spokesman said
“international marketing is a
misnomer” because “every
market is different and the
products we sell try to reflect

this. While difference is

reflected largely in equipment
rather than styling at present,
as our operations are Anther
globalised and research and
development capabilities are
strengthened overseas, the dif-

ferentiation wifi become even
more apparent for the separate
markets.”
Both companies agree

demand in the, domestic mar-
ket will remain strong. Mr
Saito said growth is likely to
remain high next year, and
then settle at 3 to 4 per cent
annually, while Toyota expects
long-term growth will be
around 3 per cent annually.

Robert Thomson

Caroline Southey reports on Japan’s acute labour shortage

A jobseeker’s paradise
FOR THE moment Japan is a
job seeker’s paradise. Major
Japanese companies are run-
ning talent sweepstakes as the
country's acute labour short-

age starts to make itself felt on -

expansion plans.

The average university grad-

uate this year has received
more than two job offers. In
August the ratio of jab open-
ings to job seekers was 132:1
with the unemployment rate at
2L25 per cent, putting the num-
ber out of work at 1.41m.
The most disturbing feature

Of the labour shortage for the
government and industry, is

that it is not confined to one
sector. Sectors most affected

are construction, service indus-
tries and vehicle manufactur-
ers. All blue-collar occupations
faces serious shortages.
The Ministry of Labour, in a

recent survey, found that 46
per cent of respondents at
vehicle plants said they suf-

fered labour shortages in
August this year, 41 per cent in
the service industry, 41 per
cent of machine tool manufac-
turers and 39 per cent in the
construction industry. Most
companies predicted that the
situation would deteriorate in

the final quarter of this year.

No sector - either in manu-
facturing or non-manufactur-
ing - claimed to have enough
workers. The chemical indus-
try appeared to he the most
comfortably placed with only 6
per cent reporting a shortage
of labour, although companies
expected this to rise to 8 per
cent by the year end.
Schroder Securities recently

reported that shortages of
skilled construction workers
led to 31 out of 167 Tokyo Met-
ropolitan public-housing pro-
jects foiling to attract bids
within budget in the last fiscal

year. Carpenters, plasterers,
and scaffolders were hard to
find in metropolitan areas, and
the wages for some skilled jobs
had risen by 50 per cent in two
years in the Tokyo area.

But, Schroder concluded, the
temporary pressure on profit
margins from Increased labour
costs was being alleviated by
the use of imported materials

and foreign labour, and in the
case of the larger companies,
by automation.
There appears to be no evi-

dence to suggest a significant

easing of labour market condi-
tions in the short term. How-
ever, the Ministry of Labour

Tomorrow's workers: mom

and some research analysts
believe the shortage has
peaked.
“We will soon see the peak

out period,” says Mr Masaru
Takagi at Fuji Research Insti-

tute. “There is no danger that
we win have the same labour
shortage in five year’s time.”
Mr Takagi’ s optimism is

based on two assumptions:
that economic growth will
begin to slow and that industry

and the government will take
action to attract workers, who
for reasons of age or sex, are
not being drawn into the
labour force.

Fuji Research Institute, in a
recent study, concluded that
there were two main sectors in
the labour market which
needed to be targeted - work-
ers over 56 and women work-
ers between the ages of 20 and
35.

Statistics merely reflect a
truism about Japanese society
- workers retire early. There
has been steady pressure on
Japanese companies to
increase the retirement age
which has been officially

raised from 55 to 60. Last year
55 per cent of all companies set

60 as tiie retirement age for

men, compared with 43 per
cent in 1982.

The Ministry of Labour says
it is not considering raising the
retirement age to 65, but is pro-

viding “administrative guid-
ance” to companies to rede-
ploy, retrain and encourage
older workers to stay on.

Flexibility over retirement is

particularly sensitive in Japan
because it is feared the demog-
raphy of Japan’s rapidly ageing
society will create long-term

enough )oba to go round

labour shortages. By 2025,
Japan will have the highest
(one In four) ratio of over-65s
to its total population, com-
pared with its present situation

of having the lowest (one in 11)
gmnng leading industrial coun-
tries.

The notion that women
workers, particularly those
With fthfMwgn, ghrmld remain
part of the work force is also
novel in Japan. The OECD, in
a 1986 study on the age profile

of female workers in Japan and
US, found a sharp drop in the
number of women employees
in Japan between 20 and 25,

compared with toe US.
In both countries, more thaw

72 per cent of all 20 to 25-year-

old women worked. This then
dropped to 55 per cent in Japan,
for the over 25s, but remained
virtually static in the US.
The number of women in

work force has risen little in
the past five years - from.
2334m in 1983 to 24.78m in
1988, making up 353 per cent
of the total work force in 1983,

compared with 363 per cent
last year. In service industries,
the number of women as part

of the total workforce stood at
5.12m in 1988, against 4.46m
five years earlier and 4.4m in
mannfepfairiT|g compared with
439m in 1983.

One reason for this is that
women are actively encour-
aged to leave work, either after

maniage or after having chil-

dren. Fuji Research’s recom-
mendations to reverse this

trend include: accommodation
of part-time workers; extension
of insurance benefits to
part-time workers; special
“career breaks” of up to two

years for women with.small

children and the establishment

of childcare facilities, by gov-

ernment and by companies.

The Ministry of Labour’s

approach to the problem itaelf

reflects the ambiguity in Japa-

nese society towards working
mothers. It says It is working
on proposals which, would
TTtak» it possible for women to

fulfil their roles as “home-mak-

ers” and to hold down jobs.

“We have to make it possible

for women to fulfil both Func-

tions," said Mr Hidetaka Tsmji-

kawa, deputy director in the

Ministry of Labour's foreign
workers’ affairs officer

Behind this, creative
approach to employment prac-

tices is the determination by
government ministries to stem

the flow of foreign workers.

Foreigners with' legal work-

ing visas rose from. 42,775 in

1982 to 81,497 last year, while

there are an estimated .70,000

foreigners 'who have • over-

stayed visas of various kinds

and are still in Japan. The Min-

istry of Labour estimates that

150,000 foreigners are working

__ie Mjnistry .adndts.lt .Is.

under pressure from trade
iminriH and larger companies
on the one hand who are
against a large influx of for-

eign workers, and smaller com-
panies on the other — particu-

larly in the steel, construction
and service sectors -.who con-

sider the shortage severe
enough to warrant the accep-

tance of foreign workers, even
on a temporary basis.

There are two particularly

strong arguments against an
inflmr of foreign workers. The
first is the tear that, in a cotrn-.

try as homogenous as Japan,

racial problems similar to
those of the US and Europe
could develop. The .second is

that, during a continuing
period of industrial structural

change, the establishment of a
cheap labour market could
interfere with Increased
mechanisation and modernisa-
tion. Already in some areas the
labour shortage is speeding up
automation.
For the Labour Ministry the

labour shortage is to be wet.
coined. “It is forcing companies
to improve conditions for the
work force and It is forcing
them to modernise,” said Mr
Mitsuru Takahasni, deputy

.

director of the ministry’s
employment policy division.
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Whydoeshework fora steel]
If he’sbreakingnewground
in electronics?

JL

When Takashi Sato tells people about his job, they often ask hi™ why one of
Japan’s largest steelmakers is working in electronics. Then the promising
electrical engineer reminds them that NKK Corporation is bringing decades of
experience to new fields.

In electronics, we're already a supplier of integrated computer technologies.From materials to hardware and software. With applications in product desj£T
development and engineering.

Which isn't so surprising when you come to tbinir of it.

Over the last three-quarters of a century, we've made our name in
shipbuilding and engineering. Recently, our laboratories are focusing on
biotechnology and advanced materials as well as electronics. We'realso nursumz
a number of urban development projects.

All in all, that probably doesn't sound like the steelmakers you're used to
But NKK is not your typical company these days.

Because of innovative ideas, new technologies and people like Takashi Sato.

NKK
NKK CORPORATION
Headquarters; Tokyo
U.K. Subsidiary: NKKfUJC) Ltd.

Principal Overseas Offices: DOsssWorf. Rotterdam, New York, Los Ananias.
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Laws impeding the spread of chain stores under attack at home and abroad

Protection for small business
THE small shopkeeper in
Japan has powerful friends. E
he did not, he could not have
defended himself so well over
the past year from persistent
attack from Western trade offi-

cials.
.

;

Western governments, des-
perate. to. find ways of main-
taining pressure on Japan over
the size of its surplus of
exports over imports, have this
year singled out Japanese
•retailing as a prime example of
a hidden barrier to trade. They
argue that it is easier As- an
importer to sell to one large
group than scores ctf individhal

'

retailers. But the target has
proved elusive.

Japanese government offi-
cials have skilfully channelted
the assault on the shopkeeper
Into a

. wide-ranging, and com-
plex discussion over the differ-
ences between Japan pud the
US, institutionalised in the
talks over, the Structural
Impediments Initiative (SIT).

Also, with breath-taking bold-
ness, the . Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry
(Miti), which is leading the
Japanese side in the SH talks,

attacked one of the main argu-
ments advanced by Americans

and; others to Show .that
nese' retailing is grossly
dent and unfair to the Japa-
nese consumer.
Foreigners claim that Japa-

nese prices, even for Japanese
are h» high***

world. “Not go,
>r

said Miti,
producing a list of 33 types of
eight consumer electronics
items of which only two were
more expensive in Tokyo than
In New York.
Even Japanese officials were

embarrassed by this {dor- the
Economic Planning Agency
subsequently published a
report showing that Tokyo
prices were on average 40 per-

cent higher than in New Yak,
or in Hamburg. Mtti this sum-
mer made public a report on
retail distribution reform. It

was designed to answer criti-

cism about the ooeration of the
Large-scale Retail Store Law,
which controls openings of
large new stores. It gives small
shopkeepers the right to delay,
sometimes for more than 10
years, the opening ct a new

drains which have pressed for
complete abolition for a long
time. In other Western coun-
tries, notably in the UK and in
the US, small shops have
steadily lost business to large
supermarkets, which offer con-
sumers more choice and lower
prices. But in Japan, small

munities together. like Japa-

nese formers, who are also well

protected by law, they exploit

the famirprtng of fost-moving
city people for a sense of stabil-

ity in their lives. “The distribu-

tion system is a social system
with its roots buried deep in

history and culture,” the (Hstri-

|

Compwiion of vwtaB and whoteaala bwlnew*
Japan US UK

Number of retail stores
Number of wholesalers
Retailers per 10,000 people
Wholesalers per 10.000 people
Hetaliers per wholesaler

1.62m
437,000

132
38
3.7

1.5m
376,000

85
16
4.0-

343,000

95,000
81

17

‘Data tor Japan UK and US TSBZ.
Souica: Japmn Cttombor ct Coaxnoro* and Axftjstiy

Jn the event, Miti has recom-
mended setting a two-year
limit on negotiations, much to
the disgust of large retail

shopkeepers have successfully
persuaded the Government to
guard their interests at the
expense of consumers.
One reason is cultural. Small

shopkeepers are the life and
soul of urban Japan. Japanese
cities have grown so rapidly
since the Second Wold War,
that, even communities which
seem well-established are

by European standards,
hold these com-

bution division of tbe Japan
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry recently said in a
report
Next, the owners of the

country's 1.5m small shops,
together with their families,

account for same 20m votes -
most of them cast for the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party.

The LDP needs the shopkeep-
ers to organise voters at elec-

tion time - in return the shop-

keepers get the party's sup-
port
Most important of all, the

proliferation of small shops
and of tbe wholesalers which
serve them allows the coun-
try's manufacturers to wield
great power over the distribu-
tion system. The country's
retailers are mostly beholden
to the manufacturers, who can
dictate terms and prices. Many
retailers are grouped in anti-

competitive associations with
one large manufacturer. Con-
sumer electronics groups con-
trol stores accounting for some
45 per cent of their sales.
Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial alone has 25,000 shops,
which rely on Matsushita for
70-100 per emit of their stock,
although this regime is slowly
breaking down. About 140,000
small stores closed between
1982 and 1985, the date of the
last published commercial cen-
sus by Miti. Since then some
200,000 more have gone. They
are under pressure from super-
market and chain store groups,
which are steadily squeezing
the small stores’ margins to
the point at which they cannot
carry on.

Chain stores have been par-

Sogo store, Kobe; chain stores bridge the gap between small stores and supermarkets

ticularly effective because they
bridge the gap between the
small store and the supermar-
ket. A supermarket usually
requires a large site, which is

rarely available in big cities.

Chain stores have grown by
recruiting small store owners
as franchisees, bringing the
advantages of large-company
efficiency into the traditional

shopping street.

Even though Miti has been

slow about rewriting the large

stores’ Law it has, ova the last

two years, been interpreting it

more liberally. Last year, large

store operators, those with
stores of over 500 square
metres, increased their operat-

ing space by 5 per cent, against

2 per cent a year in the early
1980s. These stores generate
big publicity through national
advertising campaigns. Their
sales are growing rapidly - by

19 per cent In the year to
March, according to a survey
published this month by the
Nikkei Shimbun, the business
newspaper. This compared
with an overall Increase in
retail sales of 4 per cent.

Yet the small shopkeeper
survives. Despite all the com-
plaints from overseas, he has
done rather well in 1989.

Stefan Wagstyl

JAPAN'S powerful
semiconductor industry is

gearing up for challenges in
tiie next few months.
In the mazketolaceL there are

worries ihat the dreaded sili-

con cycle, which has caused a
boom-mid-bust pattern of drip
demand, in the past; is cause
again entering its downward
segment.
At the same time, the tech-

nology qyde is asserting itself
again, forcing flw industry to
invest huge amounts of capital
tor tool up for volume produc-
tion of the next generation ' of
four megabit dynamic random
access memory (DRAM) chips.

Meanwhile, rumbling in the
background is the ongoing fric-

tion with the US over access
for foreign chipniakera to the
huge Japanese market

If all this seems a bit daunt-
ing, it should be placed against

the background of the past
three' years, during -Which tbe
industry has enjoyed unprece-
dented demand and profit
growth. According to World
Semiconductor Trade Statistics

(WSTS), the value of tbe world
semiconductor market soared
from $26.4bn hi 1986 to $45bn

Demand slumps, investment needs and trade pressure test resilence

Gearing for tomorrow’s silicon chip
last year, and is likely to reach
about $50bn this year. Japa-
nese producers account for half
of total world production, so
they have bear among the
main beneficiaries of thin
hphm.
Toshiba, Hitachi, NEC and

other big Japanese electrical
groups have all acknowledged
mat the strength a semicon-
ductor demand has been a
major contributor to profit
growth.
However, from about June

this year markets for one
megabit DRAMs, now the stan-

dard memory chip, began to
weaken. After nearly two years
in-which prices for these chips
were more than Y2.000 apiece,

they foil to around YL500 and,
according to'recent reports, are
now approaching Y1.000.

A number of factors is con-
tributing to this situation.

Demand for memory chips has.
been weakening in the US awfl

Europe for several months,
apparently in anticipation of a
general economic downturn.
Moreover, once prices started

to weaken, customers tended
to postpone orders in
tfton that, as in previous <

.

prices would soon fall much
further.
Nevertheless, Japanese

industry leaders and analysts
are fairly optimistic that no
serious collapse is in prospect
They say tbe structure of the
industry has changed dramat-
ically in the past few years
from one in which there were
many suppliers to one in which
the top six suppliers, all Japa-
nese, account for well over 75
per cent of total world produc-
tion. Thus, the potential for
maintaining orderly markets
has improved.

The producers have an addi-
tional incentive to maintain
prices at a reasonable level
Under the 1986 US-Japan semi-
conductor agreement, Japanese
producers committed them-
selves *w eliminatingthe dump*

ing of chips. If it looked as if

the one megabit DRAM price
was approaching what the US
side calls the fair market value
(FMV), it Is a fair guess that
the Japanese producers would
take drastic action to stop the
rot
Mr Tsuyoshl Kawanishi,

senior vice-president of
Toshiba, said recently that he
was not worried about hitting

the FMV because margins on
one megabit DRAM margins
bad been rather high up to

now. “But we must avoid a col-

lapse In prices,” he said.

Industry leaders also point
out that demand for one mega-

bit DRAMs is still growing rap-
idly, and should do so for
another two years at least.

From an estimated 470m pieces
this year, Mr Kawanishi fore-

casts that world consumption
will rise to 700m pieces in 1991.

Thus, the problem is one of
balancing production with
demand. Some analysts
became nervous about that bal-

ance early this year, when it

emerged that the industry's
capital spending plans
remained very ambitious. Orig-
inal published estimates Indi-

cated that combined capital
spending in the semiconductor
divisions of the seven top Japa-
nese producers would reach
Y45.8bn, 10 per cent higher
than in 1988. As the year has
progressed, plans have expan-
ded, and it now looks like these
companies will spend a com-
bined YSO.Sbn this year.

The companies Hahn most of
this increase is to get produc-
tion of four megabit chips
under way and to accelerate
moves to step up overseas pro-
duction. For example, NEC
decided in May to make a
Y50bn Investment in a new fac-

tory in California to produce
four megabit drams.
Meanwhile, the industry's

three year old trade headache
with the US appears to be eas-

ing slightly. The US Semicon-
ductor Industry Association
published in October its
annual assessment of Japan's
compliance with the agreement
and noted “an increasing will-

ingness by the Government of
Japan and Japanese electronics

firms to work on ways to
achieve their commitments
under the agreement’

In the spring of ISJ7, less

than a year after the agree-

ment had been signed, the US
side imposed sanctions against

Japan in the form of punitive

100 per cent tariffs on a range
of Japanese products, for

alleged violations. US com-
plaints that Japanese produc-

ers were dumping chips have
long since disappeared as the
world market tightened and
prices rose. However, the US
has remained unhappy about
progress on the other main
issue, access for foreign chip
suppliers to the Japanese mar-
ket.

Japanese officials used to
Haim that the slow progress
was due partly to the fact that
the market was growing rap-
idly during this period, so it

was difficult for anyone to gain
share. Also, US suppliers, it

was suggested, did not make
the kinds of chips Japanese
users wanted.
However Mr David Metz,

executive director of SlA’s
Japan office, said that these
arguments tended to Code away
when the US Government
threatened earlier this year
action under the super 301 pro-

visions of last year’s trade act
By then, the big six electrical

groups in Japan were already
buying close to 20 per cent of

their chips from foreign suppli-

ers, but progress among small
consumer product makers and
In the motor industry was
much slower.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (Miti) then
called in these groups and
demanded that they set out
plans for Increasing their use

of foreign chips. Also, a task
force was set up to iron out the

mismatch and supply

For their part, foreign com-
panies have built up their Jap-
anese operations substantially

to improve sales and service in

this market
US companies have opened

17 design centres and have
more than 60 sales offices

through the country. Last
month, Texas Instruments
Japan broke ground on the
construction of a 540m
research and development cen-

tre at Tsuknba near Tokyo.
“We no longer hear complaints
about quality, cost delivery

and service,” Mr Metz says.

Ian Rodger
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A great urban centre is like a gigantic maze full of

people, traffic and buildings. Construction sites in

such metropolis can vary from narrow alleyways

to heavily travelled streets. In order to fit right

into these work sites, an equipment must be both

compact and versatile. Kubota, the comprehensive

manufacturer of agricultural machinery, ductile

iron pipes, irrigation system, waste treatment

facilities, and much much more, has come up with

the world's first series of mini excavators to solve

this problem. Powered by our own dependable

engines, these compact excavators display their

true qualities in tight spaces. Ever since their

introduction into the market, these mini excava-

tors have been popular in great urban centres

and their their suburbs. Today, these mini exca-

vators are being produced in West Germany
as well as Japan. So, take a closer look at

the next road construction site. You
might just find one of our European

made urban celebrities at work
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•Kubota, Ltd. London Office:

11/12 Hanover Street, London WiRWF.U.K. Phone; (01) 629-6471
Telex: 263235 KUBOTA G Facsimile: (01)629-6915

• Kubota (U.K.) Limited:

Dormer Road, Thame, Oxon OX9 3UN.U.K. Phone: (84) 421-4500
Telex: 837551 KUBOTAG Facsimile: (84) 421-6885

• Kubota Baumaehinen GmbH:
Steinhause' StraBe 6660. Zwefbrucken. Federal Republic ofGermany
Phone:6332-44055
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Robert Thomson looks at the construction industry

Building on success

THERE Is a love of the new in
Japan. Hie used car market Is

relatively small, second-hand
televisions are virtually impos-
sible to seQ, and now the con-
struction industry is thriving
on the desire of companies to
rebuild office complexes or Just
to thAir buildings “more
intelligent".

These are good times Ear the
biggest contractors, which are
struggling to find workers to
keep pace with orders, and
which have become selective
about dicing on less profitable
public works projects.

After declines in construc-
tion investment in 1982 and
1383, the industry has recorded
growth of 7.2 per cent, 14.6 per
cent and 9.3 per cent in the last

three years. The industry was
helped by an 8.8 per cent
increase in public construction
investment in 1986, and private

construction investment rose
1&5 per cent during 1987.

Tins year, companies in the
first tier are routinely report-

ing 30 per cent increases in
pre-tax profits for the first half

to end September. Taisei, one
of the largest general contrac-

tors. reported a 375 per cent
Increase and Ohbayashi 32.1

per cent. Fujita Corporation,
prominent in Tokyo develop-
ments, reported ' orders
received during the first half
rose 30.8 per cent and the order
backlog rose 1&5 per cent
The weight of orders has put

the Industry under strain, and
comes at a time of increasing
labour shortages in Japan. Mr
Yoshihiro Yamada, planning
director at Kajima, explains
that when there is a choice of
jobs, .working on a construc-
tion site is not the first choice.

Mr Yamada talks of the “sis

Ks“, which are six popularly
perceived reasons, all begin-
ning with the sound “k” in
Japanese, for not working in
construction. The Ks cover
concerns from a low salary to
the dirtiness and potential dan-
ger of the work. "The economy
is in a general upward trend,

and young people don't want
to worts in construction compa-
nies at times like this. For
example, they don’t like hav-
ing to move from place to
place, if they had a choice, peo-
ple would prefer to work in a
factory for Toyota.”

The shortage of labour has
lifted salaries by about SO per
cent over the jest two years,
and, combined with rising raw
materials prices, has made
some general contractors reluc-

tant to take public works pro-
jects, which are often budgeted
a year earlier and leave little

zoom for coat fluctuations.
Mr Yamada said some public

works jobs cannot be taken
“because of the supply and
demand problem”, and the
larger construction companies
agree public works budgets
should be increased because

“we could end up in the red on
these projects.

“We have to take certain
public works projects because
we have to maintain a relation-
ship with the government.”
The often cosy relationships

among Japanese construction
companies is coming under
increasing scrutiny by Wash-
ington, which has just agreed
on a compensation payment of
around Y4.7bn from about 100
Japanese companies found to
have “rigged bids" at above
market price for projects at the
US naval base at Yokosuka.

For Washington, the case
confirmed suspicions that Jap-
anese construction companies,
pstng a “dango” system, col-

lade to exclude competition.
The US has contemplated
imposing sanctions on Japan
to open the construction mar-
ket to freer competition, but a
decision on possible punish-
ment is unlikely before next
May, when the two countries
will review market opening
progress over the past two
years.

Japan's Minister of Con-
struction, Mr Shozo Harada.
tmw maintained that the US
“misunderstands” the indus-
try, and Japanese officials have
said clearer guidelines will be
provided on specifications in
tender advertisements. While
that might help glamour pro-
jects foreign companies will
continue to find it rfiffimlt to
penetrate the Japanese office
and housing market.
Mr Taiji Miyamoto, manag-

ing director of the Japan Fed-
eration of Construction Con-
tractors, said that bigger
construction companies don’t
need to take a collective
approach to contracts, but “if

smaller companies are to sur-

vive, they have to agree so that
each can get a Job”. The Feder-
ation believes that “Japanese

General condition off tho Construction Industry (Ytm)
Fiscal year 1981 1982 1883 1984 1985 1986 - 1887 1988 1988 -

1

Ratio

%
Ratio
%

Ratio
%

Ratio
%

Ratio

%
Ratio
%

Ratio

%
Hatlo
%

Ratio
%

Gross National Product 259.669 5.9 272.383 4.9 284.058 4.3 303.016 6.7 321.290 6.0 334.568 4.1 351.188 5.0 370300 5.4 389.700 62
GNP (Beal - CY1980 prices) 250.159 3-3 258.241 3J2 267.700 3.7 281.390 6.1 293-982 4.5 301.834 2.7 317.589 5.2 333.150 4.9 *46.500 4.0

Construction investment 50.220 1.6 50.069 -0.3 47.539 -4.9 48947 2.0 49-985 2.9 53.563 72 61.390 14.6 67,120 9.3 70.110 43
Construction investment 50.039 1.2 49.783 — O.S 47.403 -4.8 47.417 0.0 48-590 2-5 53.300 9.7 60.290 13.1 64.700 73 65.070 0.6

(Real - FY1980 prices)

Construction investment index 101 101 96 96 99 108 122 131 132
(FT 1973 - 100)

Public construction Investment 20.297 3.5 20.273 -0.1 19.899 -19 19.469 — 22 19.254 -1.1 20.850 8A 22.490 7.4 29.540 4.7 24.030 2.1

Private construction investment 29.923 02 29.796 -0.4 27.489 -7.0 29.079 5.0 30^06 3.9 32.650 12 38.900 19.5 43.570 12.0 48.060 5.8

Ratio of construction investment 19.3 18.4 16.8 16.0 15-8 10j0 17.5 18.1 iao
to GNPm(%)

(Real FY1980 prices) 20.0 19.3 17.7 16.9 . 1A5 17.7 19.0 19.4 18.8

1

Con.^.ec^ «|-f|

Construction
Investment
Real, 1080 prices fTV«oo Yen)

1975 80

and us construction compa-
nies have basically the same
opportunity" in the market.
There are about 519,000 Japa-

nese construction companies,
with about 99.2 per cent of
»mn with a capital value of

under YlOOm. The smaller,
companies do not have the
resources to develop labour-

saving technology, and, in
subcontracting, are squeezed

as workers tend to like bigger
construction companies with
bigger projects,

A consequence of the bulld-

mg boom is that corporate cus-

tomers are tendering less and
negotiating more contracts
with construction companies.
The contractors like negotiated

work, as it normally means
joining a project In its earliest

stages and adding value right

through the construction
rhain. And the customers tike

the certainty of having a con-

struction company committefl

to a project

In the past two years, negoti-

ated work as a percentage of

orders has risen from about 70

per cent for the largest compa-

nies to around 75 per cent,

with one company apparently

negotiating without tender for

just on 85 per cent of its cun*

tracts. The trend highlights the
a rtf HnVfl— 1

with major clients, as even
some second tier Japanese
companies are strttgglhlg to

keep pace with expansion in

the industry.
Mr Yamada at Kajima

expects demand will , remain
strong over the next two yean,
but la 1391, the level of ardere

could fall". He said the redevel-

opment of Tokyo and Osaka is

far from complete, and the

Construction Ministry esti-

mates about 40 per cent of

building investment this year

will be In Tokyo. “We are
going to have more and more
intelligent buildings, and peo-

ple want more space, hr order

to meet these demands, build-

ings constructed 20 years ago
will have to be remodelled or
reconstructed.” Mr Yamada

Budding is also likely to be
encouraged by a Tokyo Gov-
ernment land rezoning in Octo-

ber, though the effects of the

changes are still unclear. The
Federation of Construction
Contractors says that the lon-

ger-term prospects for the
industry are “still a question",
but presumes that present
“favourable tendencies” will
mtrtintiA In the short-term.

The world is inviting Japan to join it in new ventures

Aerospace interest takes off

JAPAN’S fledgling aerospace
manufacturers, set to take off
into foreign skies, are finding

the doors to world markets
wide open, with more than a
few beckoning calls from the
other side.

As the rising costs and risks

of production have pushed
aerospace makers into wider
networks of international col-

laboration, the industry’s
giants in the US and Europe
have turned increasingly to
Japan in their search for part-

ners with an excitement about
tbe business, technological
capability and, above all, deep
pockets.

In 1978. Rolls-Royce called on
Japanese makers to participate
in the joint development of a
jet engine. It was a partnership
which developed into a five-na-

tion consortium. International
Aero Engines (IAE), and
resulted in the production of
the V2500 engine. Japanese
companies are also paiticipat-

ing in the co-development of
tbe RJ500 turbofan gngtne-

Boeing recently sounded out
several Japanese companies on
the possibility of their partici-

pation as risk-sharing partners
in the development of the Boe-
ing 767X, a new wide-body jetli-

ner which could be the last

major commercial aircraft proj-

ect of the century.

Meanwhile, the Europeans
are also stepping up efforts to
woo the Japanese. The French
Groupement des Industries
Francaises Aeronautiques et
Spatiales (Gifas) came to
Tokyo last month to discuss
joint development of parts.

For Japanese aerospace man-
ufacturers, this trend is wel-
come, as it offers them a rela-

tively smooth entry into a
high-risk business with little of
the tension and friction that
faced their predecessors in the

The Industry’s giants
in the US and Europe

have turned
increasingly to Japan
in their search for

partners

automobile and semiconductor
industry.

While the controversial US-
Japan joint fighter project, the
FSX, has seen something of a
protectionist uproar in the US.
there is no doubt that the
trend in the industry is set
towards greater international
collaboration in which tbe Jap-
anese will be frequently sought
as partners with an increas-
ingly significant role to play.
While Japanese manufacturers

have lagged behind the major
Western makers in aerospace
production, their technological
strengths in many areas are
highly rated, as evidenced by
the substantial amount of sub-
contracting they already do.
The Japanese themselves are

confident that they can provide
the necessary technology if

given the chance. “As far as
capacity is concerned, we could
make any type of engine,” says
an official at Ishikawajima
Harima Heavy Industries CffQj.
Japan’s pre-eminent twafcpr of
aero-engines. "It is the produc-
tion costs and marketing abil-

ity that restricts the type of
engine we can make,” he 6ays.
Strong worldwide demand

for new commercial aircraft
will offer the Japanese greater
opportunities to fame produc-
tion skills through subcon-
tracting and joint participation
in new projects. The world’s
airliner fleet is expected to
expand by 42 per cent between
1988 and 2000, according to a
report by Baring Securities.

Continuing orders by
Japan’s Self Defence Agency
and various joint defence pro-

duction programmes with the
US will offer further possibili-
ties as well. The FSX pro-
gramme, for one, will serve as
a major testing ground for
some of the leading edge tech-
nologies with which the Japa-
nese have been experimenting.
Members of the industry,

however, question to what
extent experience in military
production can lead to
advances in commercial air-

craft production, since priori-

ties and technologies are differ-

ent far many areas of military
and commercial aircraft.

But military technology has
,

In previous cases, been applied
to commercial fields. It ban
often been pointed out, for
example, that Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries makes its

MU-300 business jet on its F-15
production line. Mr Bruce Ros-
coe, an analyst at Warburg
Securities in Tokyo, writes in a
recent report that “F-15 tech-

nology for composites, avion-
ics, instrumentation and pro-
pulsion seeped into MHFs civil-

ian production.”
Major advances in commer-

cial aircraft manufacturing
would be made more directly

through ongoing joint projects
such as the medium-sized B7J7
being developed with Boeing.
This Is the first joint project in
which the Japanese are partici-

pating from the research and
design stage through to pro-
duction and marketing.
The B7J7 project has been

stalled at the basic research
stage due to changing market
conditions. Nonetheless, the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (Mlti), which baa
designated aerospace a key
industry, has slated another
Y2.7bn in research finds for
fiscal 1989 alone.

partners rather than licensees.

The Industry, with Miti’s
strong support, is concentrat-
ing on building strength in two
specific areas; short-to-medinm
flight airliners for regional
demand and high-speed com-
mercial transport (HSCT).
Demand for the former is

expected to increase, particu-
larly where traffic is fast-grow-
ing in the Asia-Pacific region
and feasibility work started
this year on a 75-seat com-
muter plane, the YSX. The
YSX programme will eventu-
ally become an international
joint project in which Mlti is

keen for Japanese makers to
flSBtmn» a leading role.

Work is also in progress on
the development of HSCT air-

craft, which is another area
where IGti would like to see
Japanese initiative, particu-
larly in the development of an

Does this indicate the begin-
ning of a Japanese challenge to
Western leadership in aero-
space? In the view of most ana-
lysts, probably not The domes-
tic industry initially fell far
behind the West due to a post-

Second World War ban on air-

craft production, but has been
stented more significantly by
the l*»<k Of a dwwHg
market
“A brand new airliner would

today swallow US$2-3bn in
R&D and a further US$2bn in

Future growth of the
Japanese Industry will

stem mainly from
continuing

International joint

ventures

inventory build," writes Mr
Simon Hookway In a recent
Baring Securities report. It also
*»k«t about 20 years to com-
mercialise a new airliner. Japa-
nese manufacturers, lacking
marketing strength, have thus
far been nnahh» and unwilling
to take the plunge into the
commercial market.
“The ability to make com-

mercial airliners hinges not so
much on technological skiffs,

but on the ability to take the

risk,” say Mr Yasutehi Aran,
senior managing director of
the Society of Japanese Aero-
space Companies (SJAC). Japa-
nese manufacturers just do not
have the history of reUabittty

and the network of ground sup-
port which determine market-
ability, to take that kind of
risk. Future growth of the Jap-

anese industry, then, will stem
mainly from continuing partic-

ipation In international joint
ventures.
Trade friction, particularly

with the US, has also made
industry and the government
acutely sensitive to Western
fears of an emerging Japanese
presence In aerospace. Japa-
nese industry officials do not
fail to stress the importance
they place on joint production
arrangements as the best way
far Japanese firms to enter the
global market Mlti says that it

will only fond joint interna-
tional projects and only in the
RAD stage. While the
is eager to develop the domes-
tic industry, ft is also anxious
to take the opportunities
offered by joint programmes as
a way to promote the interna-
tionalisation of Japanese com-
panies themselves. Japan ram
no longer walk a solitary road
to success.

MIcMyo Nakamoto

Hopes are pinned on the
commercial success of tbe engine and airframe. The Gov-
IAE’s V2500 engine, which is eminent has allocated funds
the first commercial jet engine this year for research on a pro-
on which Japanese makers will totype engine, materials and
have worked as production airframe design.

JAPANESE industry across a
wide range of manufacturing
sectors is engaged in one of the
most astonishing periods of re-

tooling, factory re-equipment
and capital investment on new
production capacity.

If anyone wants to look at an
industry that brings a new def-

inition to the word “busy” they
should take a peep at the Japa-
nese machine tool and produc-
tion equipment sector.

Its plants are creaking at the
seams with orders. The order
backlog among members of the

Japan Machine Tool Bunders’
Association stood at Y463bn at
the end of the first eight
months of this year, tbe big-
gest in history.

Production this year, already
YTSSbn for the first eight
months, is going to surpass the
previous high of YL05 trillion

(million million) in 1985,

Total orders in the six
months to June were up 30 per
cent on the same period last
year and production was
higher by more than a quarter.
To underline how striking

these figures are, this follows a
big surge in capital Investment
last year following much more
difficult years in 1986 and 1987.

Machine tool production was
up 28 per cent last year and
orders higher by 43 per cent.

Exports are doing well, up 12
per cent But what is driving
this enormous surge in activity

Machine tool manufacturers are creaking at the seams

The word ‘busy’ redefined
on the shopfloors of Japan’s
powerful machine tool indus-
try is domestic demand. And
this is being led by Japan’s
motor industry.
According to the Japanese

motor manufacturers associa-
tion, the Japanese car industry
has been introducing over the
past few years about 100 small
and large model changes every
12 months. The recent Tokyo

motor show was jam packed
with new Japanese models. A
large proportion of the more
than 30 Japanese concept cars
cm show there are destined for
production.
This huge outpouring of new

products from the country's
vehicle-building plants has
meant large re-tooling pro-
grammes in tiw Japanese car
industry. The order-backlog for

machine tools from the motor
vehicle industry was Y140bn
by July this year, up from
Y95bn in the same period last
year, a jump of nearly 50 per
cent.

However, every new carbur-
ettor, cylinder head or back
axle component that arrives on
the market for the first time
requires production changes at
suppliers and subcontractors

and, in turn, on production
machinery makers themselves.
As a result the motor industry
has been driving machine tool
demand across a wide range of
industries.
This phenomenon, and the

bulging order books for elec-
tronics products and heavy
machinery like construction
equipment, has fuelled large
capital Investment projects

A Leader in Euro-JapaneseM&A
The Group Companies of the Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited have acted as financial advisor

and assisted in the negotiations of these transactions.
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The backlog on machine tool
orders for general machinery,
for example, was up nearly 40
per cent at Y224bn.
Mr Shinshichi Abe, execu-

tive director of the machine
tool builders association says
machine tool companies are
working flat out This is,obvi-
ously good news for the 186
substantial machine tool pro-
ducers out of the 2,000 or so
companies making production
equipment and of which 112
are m the awnriation

,

Deliveries of some machines
have now stretched to 18
months. Even so, says Mr Abe,
some companies are telling
customers they are going to be
late on promised delivery
times, in some cases by up to
four ranwthu-

There is a general shortage
of many components and a
lack of labour in the industry.
This is despite an increase in
the labourforce of the associa-
tion’s 112 members from Just
under 33,000 last year to 34*500
now.
Mr Abe believes there will

not be very much new capacity
introduced by Japanese
machine tool makers because
everyone can remember the
more difficult years of 1386 and
1987 when the Industry sought
government help.
The pressure on domestic

supply, might, however, fur-
ther increase the pressures on
Japanese machine tool compa-
nies to set up production facili-
ties overseas. They have
already done this in substan-
tial numbers, first in the US
and then in Europe, mainly
France, West Germany and theUK
Yamasaki Mazak, the world’s

biggest machine tool company,
with sales last year of about
3800m, recently announced
that it was setting up a compo-
nents plant in Fiance (and in
Singapore) and might eventu-
ally do the same in West Ger-
many. ft already has a plant in
the UK producing complete
machines but has been strug
gflng to supply enough compo-
nents from Japan.
One feature of the machine

tool industry's presence over-
seas is the way specialist
machinery and press makers
for the car industry have piggy
backed into the US and Euro-
pean markets on the wv of
Japanse car transplants in the
US and the UK
Another is the slow emer-

gence of joint ventures In fac-
tory automation, an area
where Japan aims to become a
major supplier. It is already
attempting to take a world leadm the development al MAP, a

mining M3UAAUV1M&JT lift UUJjKUV-
fag workflow through produc-
tion pTayrt*-

Joint ventures and other
deals fa technology and mar-
keting have been few and far
between and have tended to
concentrate on electronic prod-
ucts like workstations. Finnic,
the robot and machine tool
control maker has a joint ven-
ture business with General
Electric of the US in control-
lers and Mitsubishi Metal
recently announced a joint
venture in automation with
West Germany’s Dinkel Indus-
trie Automation.
Machine tool makers believe

there could be a downturn in
general economic activity in
their domestic market towards
the end of next year. However,
they believe there will still be a
tremendously healthy demand
for production equipment
which win result in a further
wave of low cost pressures
emanating from Japanese
industry.

Mr Teruyuki Yamazaki, pres-
ident of foe company of the
same name says labour short-

nese subcontractors and small
suppliers to Install flexible,
advanced production system*

IF (fils does happen, the fund-
ing iter it is likely to come via
the country’s rocketing land
Prices. It ls a favourite point to
trot out in Japan, whether true
or not, that the land of the
Imperial Palace in Tokyo, if
you could sen It at market
value, is worth more than all
the land in fhHftwnw
That seems highly improba-

ble but even email BnhawitpKt.

tors are sitting on extraordi-
narily valuable land This land
can be used as collateral to
cover bank, loans for new pro-
duction machinery.

"Japanese banks are fall of
cash and they are willing to
lend to even smell companies,”

dent of Fanuc.
Despite Japan's large n

her ofplants that are arivai
In terms of production eq
meant, the country, iftp ei
other still has a lot to

Between two • thirds •

™£®3 quarters of the cotmfry’s
machine tool output Is of
pwrnmcs with zuxnncical can-
tods (NQ but less than 15 per
cent of Japan's machine tool
base is made up of NC
machines.
Fanuc says there will be

strong domestic demand for
laser cutting equipment, injec-
tion moulding Tm»-hinag wfl
robots.

Nick Garnett
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East Japan Railway Company

On the Fast Ttack to Growth

The Company Formed through the privatization of the Japanese National Rail-

ways (JNR) on April 1, 1987, the East Japan Railway Company
(JR East) is Japan’s largest railway company in terms of

revenues, number of passengers, service area and track length.

In fiscal 1989, ended March 31, 1989, revenues from railway

operations rose 5.0%, to ¥1,613 billion ($12,217 million), or 96.9%
of operating revenues. Intensive efforts to diversify boosted
revenues from other operations 66.5%, to ¥51 billion ($386
million). JR East expects revenues from related businesses—
including real estate, resort development and hotel and restau-

rant management—to continue growing fast equaling those from
passenger railway services by the year 2000.

Despite massive start-up expenses incurred in nonrailway

activities, total operating expenses rose only 5.7%, to ¥1,330 bil-

lion ($10,074 million). Net income soared 50.8%, to ¥41.4 billion

($314 million).

Boosting Profitability is a prime concern of any enterprise. This is espe-
cially true in JR East’s case, with JNR’s loss-generating record on
which to reflect JR East’s management and employees resolved

from the outset to make their new company as profitable as
possible and to guarantee safety, punctuality and service.

Metropolitan Tokyo is our most important operating region, but
it is a relatively mature market We esqpect revenues to continue
growing steadily, and we are emphasizing efficiency and new
services to the ever-widening suburbs and outlying areas. Mean-
while, revenues from our Shinkansen Bullet Train network should
also grow solidly.

Related businesses, however, are slated as our prime growth
area. We have substantial holdings of property and other assets
in Tokyo. We can bettor use our physical resources and
employees and more effectively tap our enormous customer
base by diversifying into new business areas.

Unlike JNR, JR East is authorized to engage in nonrailway
activities. We have established 14 subsidiaries in related fields

because we recognize that autonomous companies are more
aggressive and responsive to customer needs than directly con-
trolled entities. We plan to form a corporate group with several

satellite subsidiaries revolving around core operations. These
subsidiaries will in turn support numerous affiliated companies.

Advertising and distribution are two well-established satellite

operations. Those slated tor dramatic expansion include finance,

hotel and restaurant management real estate, and sports and
leisure. Through these new businesses, we are confident of

generating significant profits while providing an array of quality

goods and services.

Customer
Confidence

New companies often have difficulty establishing an identity. JR
East was no different People knew JNR, but were not always

happy with its service. JR East set out to prove that it was new
and that it would put the customer first

After declining under JNR, the number of rail passengers and
passenger kilometers in our operating area have jumped in the

past two years. These rises are due partly to added train runs on
our most popular lines, new low-cost, reserved-seat services for

long-distance commuters and heavy investments in station refur-

bishments.
We are transforming stations into community hubs with full

amenities. Cultural activities have also helped change the tradi-

tional image of the station, it is no longer simply “the place to

catch the train,” but is becoming a destination in itself—an indica-

tion of already solid customer confidence in JR East

Operattag revenues
(Billions of ten)

Net Income
(BiUions of ten)

Upgrading Our It is hard, but important, to improve on a superb record. JR East
strives to bettor an on-time record that would be the envy of

almost any transport company—an average departure delay in

fiscal 1989 of 24 seconds, and an average of a mere six seconds
for the Shinkansen. We also have an impressive history of safe
operation: there have been no passenger injuries or fatalities on
the Shinkansen.
The goal of all JR East employees is to build on this

performance, especially in terms of safety and punctuality, in line

with ongoing training activities and a long-term companywide
safety program.
Keeping rush-hour trains running on schedule greatly reduces

the likelihood of accidents caused by backed-up trains and over-

crowded platforms. We have therefore replaced many older steel

railcars in the metropolitan Tokyo area with lightweight stainless-

steel cars that travel faster. New railcars and the concerted efforts

of our employees have cut intervals between trains, as reflected

in the March 1989 timetable revision.

We are also endeavoring to streamline our maintenance activ-

ities. One possibility is to employ more automated equipment
such as rail inspection devices for use on scheduled commercial
trains rather than special inspection trains.

JR East researchers are working to boost the maximum operat-

ing speed of the Shinkansen from 240 kph to 275 kph, and
eventually to 300 kph. We are also developing the magnetic levita-

tion (MAGLEV) linear motor train. In the long term, this investment

will produce a quiet high-speed transportation system more time-

efficient and convenient than air travel.

«_R
EASTJAWN RAILWAY

ForturtmMonuatkXB art copkuol ourAnn&rtopoitFaa Book and otherpi*)k3aix)ns.ploaaa write to fa
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Robert Thomson analyses how a failing industry went from

recession to riches in 2^ years

Tide turns for shipbuilders
WITH a faint smite, Mr Watarn
Satow explains that a customer
wanting Ishikawajlma-Harima
Heavy Industries to build a
ship will have to watt.

The order books are full, and
Mr Satow, general manager of
corporate planning, ana IHI
can allow themselves the lux-
ury of building a yacht for a
Japanese attempt at the next
America's Cup.
From having been a member

of a recession cartel until two
months ago, IHI and other Jap-
anese shipbuilders are looking
for ways to expand capacity
within government guidelines,

set to salvage an ailing indus-
try 2‘A years ago. Then, the
Ministry of Transport presided
over a 24 per cent cut in capac-
ity from 6m cgt (compensated
gross tonnes), and the depar-
ture of 18 of 44 companies from
the industry.
This year, Japanese compa-

nies have reasserted their dom-
inance of the industry, having
won 49.4 per cent of interna-
tional orders in the first six

months, up from 39.1 per cent
last year. South Korean ship-
builders, whom 3H1 and other
companies feared would over-
take them, have slipped from a
peak of 30.2 per cent of orders
m 1987 to 23^ per cent in the
first half of this year.
IHI has plans to turn a repair

yard Into a building facility,

although Mr Satow emphasises
that this is not a "hew ship-

yard'.The Ministry of Trans-
port is still monitoring the
industry, and is aware that a
sudden increase In capacity
would antagonise other coun-
tries with industries that have
also undergone a painful
retrenchment in recent years.
The issue is made more sen-

sitive by inhm»i US pressure
for an mid to subsidies to the
shipbuilding Industry, and by a
recent attempt by the Ship-
builders' Council of America to

have the US Trade Representa-
tive investigate allegations of

unfair gtnremmmt support far
the industries in Japan, South
Korea, Norway, and West Ger-
many.
Mr Takao Shinohara, The

Transport Ministry's official

responsible for shipbuilding,
said that while the US did not
puisne the shipbuilders’ com-
plaint, the Trade .Representa-
tive has increased pressure for
a removal of subsidies.
Japanese officials were sur-

prised when Mr linn Williams,
the deputy Trade Representa-
tive, headed a US delegation at
a multilateral meeting several
weeks ago. Mr Williams,
renowned in Japan for his vig-

our in trade negotiations, was
senior to Japanese representa-

tives, who interpreted his pa

ence as a symbol of intensh
US Interest in the issue.

Mr Shinohara said Jai
supports an end to
but believes that they ahflnH
be divided into two categories:

those which obviously distort

shipbuilding production, and

rpn tnirtwHm> subsidies are 88
bad as the government subsi-
dies". In Japan, restructuring

assistance has included the
Designated siiiphiriidhig Enter-
prises Stabilisation Association
buying the surplus land and
facilities of troubled compa-
nies, and extending debt guar-

This year, Japanese companies have
reasserted their dominance of the industry,
having won 49.4 per cent of International
orders in the first she months, up from 39.1

per cent last year. South Korean shipbuilders
have slipped to 23.1 per cent In the first half

of this year

those which are of lesser
importance. For example, he
said, preferred few treatment is
very different to outright subsi-

dies such as a government pay-
ing a certain percentage of a
vessel's cost
He said that Japan has

abided by OECD guidelines in
restructuring the industry and
has reduced capacity from a
peak of 9* cgt since I960, but
“the US Is saying that the
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anteee.
Mr Mmfri, manag-

ing director of the Shipbuild-
ers’ Association of Japan, said
Hurt “there is a iiifftiwinw fa

the way Japan and the US
understand truwmma of the
word subsidy”. He said that
the Japanese industry supports
the US campaign to identify
and nlfmfnafig damaging mtfj.

fhffmgh he does not count
the Japanese government’s

awatatenwa In that category.
Having been been through

two cutbacks in the industry,

Mr Morai is cautious about the
good times of the present:
"There is a boom going an. In
every country things are flow-
ing, but we have to be careful
not to BMfcw too many shins.
We are still a bit unstable, and
there Is a lot of speculation
going an in the market, so we
have to make sure ships are
being made to meet demand."
Shipbuilding is troubled by

Japan’s labour shortage. Mr
Mural said that because of Urn
difficulty of attracting young
people to the industry, the
average age of workers is

increasing, and prodoctlvtty is

falling.

“it is a serious problem. The
industry has an image prob-
lem, and even if we change the
image, unless the type of work
changes, people will not stay in
the industry. We bear that in
certain companies they can’t
afford to repaint the inside of
the factories, which is not good
for the work environment," ha
said.
The Transport Ministry is

attempting to change the pub-
lic’s perception of the industry
by backing a project to produce
a "Tedxn^SuperBner", a -high

speed cargo vessel with the
potential to Intended to haul
1,000 tonnes of cargo with a
service speed of SO knots.

Mitsubishi shipyard, Kobe: the Industry's leaders have shifted emphasis away from shipbuilding In

Research on the vessel
this year, and is

last until 1993, and Mr Takao
Shinohara says that applica-
tions from university gradu-
ates to work in the industry
increased after the project was
announced.
"We believe that people

don't only work for a salary. If

they have a profession they
want something more, they
want to develop new, space age
technology," Mr Shinohara
said. The industry, he said. Is

working very close to capacity,
ami the difficulty in finding
new workers means that
Increasing productivity will
IKlt bo 63£y.

All of the foflrth shipbuild-

ers have shifted emphasis
away from shipbuilding In
recent years. Shipbuilding gen-
erates about 14 per cent of
IHTs revenue, about 7 per cent
at Kawasaki Heavy Industries

(KHD, 13 per cent at Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries (MHO, and 13
per at Hftaahi ZDSOL
Mr Satow said that ship-

building would continue to
generate around 14 per cent of
IHTs revenue. The company
concentrated on the production
of heavy land machinery after
the Impact of the oil shocks on
shipping, and has worked at jet

engine technology, which it

says would be competitive
internationally, if markets

could be guaranteed.
The shipbuilders announced

stronger profits in the firsthail
to end- September. MHI
reported a 31 per Cent increase

in the sales of ships and steel

structures, and a 29 per cent
Increase in total sales. Hitachi
Zosen reported a a 1&3 per cent
increase in shipbuilding sales,

and expects to record a profit

for the full year to end March
for the first time in four years.

AIRLINES

Embarrassment
of profits leads
to earnings cuts
JAPAN’S leisure surge Is

creating an HmharraHwnwnf: of
profits fra: the nation’s two big
international carriers, Japan
Air Unes Ltd and AH Nippon
Airways Ltd.
With an estimated 10m Japa-

nese tourists headed for for-

eign shores this year — more
titan double the figure of five

years ago - the Tokyo press
ban thtR year mounted an
attack an high air fines. The
hostile environment has
prompted the two carriers to

duck for cover, and to find
ways of covering up what has
hem and is a profit bonanza.
In the past two financial

years Japan Air Lines (JAL)
and All Nippon Airways (ANA)
have twice changed their
depreciation policies, thus
slashing stated earnings by
fam of billions of yen.

S. G. Warburg Securities
(Japan) Inc aviation analyst Mr
Tom Hill recently estimated
that in fiscal 1988 and 1889
(which Bmfa March) JAL
will have shaved stated profits

by about Y2&5bn as a result of
depredation charges.
ANA has made even larger

profit cuts, Mr Hfll says. He
calculates the number two
international carrier will effec-

tively halve this year’s earn-
ings, shaving off T29.sbn,
through tougher depreciation
policies.

ANA’s new fleet of Boeing
747-400 aircraft will be espe-
cially useful for profit trim-
ming. Each aircraft is likely to
be written down 30 par emit in
its first year, ignoring that the
market value of each plane is

probably higher than purchase
price.

The company is also shifting
its high-profit domestic routes
into a new company called Nip-
pon Airways, whose profits
will be non-consolidated to
make ANA’S profit look less
awesome to tire Tokyo press.
The Japanese aviation

bonanza is set to continue for
at least a decade. Infrequent
overseas travellers before the
yen escalated in 1985, the Japa-
nese are only gradually braid-
ing up to their full potential as
tourists. Just 5.G per cent at
Japanese took an overseas trip

in 1988. Almost 17 per cent of
Americans, 48 per cent of UK
residents and 42 per cent of
West Germans travelled
abroad in the same year.
Most industry analysts feel

tfart the Japanese may never
become as avid explorers of
other parts of the globe as
their American or European
counterparts - partly because
of Japan's distance from
desired destinations. Time is

another factor. The average
Japanese salaried worker his
only seven days annual leave.

Even short-hop flights to Hong
Song (four htnxrs from Tokyo)
waste two days of precious lei-

sure time with travelling.

ft is universally agreed the
percentage of Japanese travel-

ling overseas wjPB continue to
increase for at least a decade.

The two big Japanese carriers

can look forward to another
decade of rising revenues and
profits before ronfronting mar-
ket maturity problems.

Mr Geoffrey Tudor, JAL
spokesman, says: "We expect
an annual growth rate in reve-

nue per passenger kilometre

out of Japan to increase by &5
per cent a year until the year
2JMQ." Although the long-term
picture for JAL and ANA is

rosy, short-term blockages in
Japan’s aviation infrastructure

will moderate growth over the
next three or four years. But
the. Transport Ministry, aware
of the profits, has cut domestic
feres by 6-ld per cent
The big problems the indus-

try needs to resolve are capac-
ity and convenience. At pres-
ent, Japan’s two big airports,

Narita (Tokyo) and Osaka, are
stretched to the limit
A second runway at Narita

is due for completion in March
1991, and the new Kansai Inter-

national (Osaka) is due to open
in March 1993. Both events are
expected to spnr a big increase
in flight^schedules and passen-
ger traffic.

“The number of outbound
passengers will probably
increase by about 9 per cent in
1990 and about 12 per cent in
1991,” says Mr HilL “However,
thin is less than half the natu-
ral growth that should be tak-
ing placa The natural growth
rate in international travel at
the moment, if there were no
constraints in place, would be
about 25 percent" Convenience
may prove to be a tougher
problem to solve. The Narita
airport in particular, is a logis-

tics disaster and a major
impediment to overseas tour-
ism. Tokyo's clogged freeway
system makes getting to Narita
and out of Japan into a full-day
affair, and a bus journey from
a city terminal is at least 75
minutes. The freeway to Narita
has become even more con-
gested Iv the opening of the
huge Makuhari Messe exposi-

tion centre alongside the
Tokyo bay freeway. Even the
last kilometre to the airport

Flying too high: the two big International carriers have bean

can be hopelessly congested
because of crowding around
the terminal area. High prices
of tickets, now a trade issue
with the US, is apparently not
a great deterrent to air travel.

“The price elasticity in the
Japanese market is not so
strong” says Mr Hill “People
will pay what Is necessary to
travel overseas and a big cost
reduction will not in itself
increase overseas travel so dra-
matically. However, the Japa-
nese market does suffer from
strong time elasticity. Japa-
nese tourists have little time to
waste. The tune taken in get-
ting in and oat of Narita is a
major structural impediment
to traveL
"While it takas learner to get

from your home in Tokyo to
Narita, than it does from Nar-
ita to your hotel room in Hong

Kong, there is going to a very
strong time elasticity prob-
lem," he says.

Although revenues are run-
ning strong. tw»athar JAL nor
ANA are totting back and let-

ting the business take care of
Itself. Both have recognised
that, after the Narita pytemrton
in 1991 and the Warisjd opening
in 1998, there win be substan-
tial capacity increases, from
domestic and foreign carriers,
providing the first excess
capacity In the Japanese mar-
ket for four years. Both air-
lines are preparing for the
changed conditions and are
engaged in big fleet increases,
coupled with huge investments
in computer reservation
systems (CRS) and hotels and
resorts. JAL has spent Ten
lOObn on its Axess CRS system;
ANA is believed to have

! for soaring proUs

Invested a similar amount In
its "Able” system.
However, the computer sys-

tem investment pales in com-
parison to the hundreds of bil-

lions of Ten the airline are
ploughing into hotels and
resorts around the world. Both
companies are shooting for
synergy profits: they calculate
that it is easy to convince peo-
ple wholly ANA or JAL to buy
a package tour that includes
an ANA or JAL hotel, and so
are able to increase the return
from each passenger. The hotel
operations of both companies
are reportedly still in the red
because of the massive
build-up in new hotels, ««d it

may be some years before the
wisdom of the airline-hotel
synergy theory is proved.

Rex Brown
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; r: Caroline Southey looks at the effects of liquor tax changes

The battle of the bottled spirits
IT HAS been a watershed year
for spirit brands in Japan.
Fierce competition, opened up
by changes to the tax system
in April, have resulted in a dra-
matic realignment in themar-
ketas foreign companies have
sought totake- advantage!and
domestic groups have
.attempted to hold on to their
market-share; :

Thetax changes, the ooncln-
sion of an 18-year campaign by
the UK and other foreign gnv-

. eromenta, meant thatfortfae
Gist time, Scotch whiskies and
other imports competed era
equal terms with Japanese,
brands.-.

* The excitement sparked off

.
by_ these changes -Is under-
standable /ffnstiferiwg

-thft size
"

of the agfating markets® weH -

aa its untied potential:

•

Tb» Japanese whisky market
standsat 20m case8 ayoar. ltIs
the third largest export market
Bar Scotch, aftetthe US and .

France, although Scotch
accounts for only 9 per cent of
Japanese whisky consumption.
Some analysts predict that the
value of exports of Scotch
whisky to Japan could outstrip
thereto the USbytheend of
irao. On an annualised basis,
Japan is now worth 19 to. 75
per cent of the vahue of exports
to the US.
The market remains ripe for

expansion. A Health Ministry

- survey 'found that 90 per cent
of Japanese men and 45 -per

cent oC women consume alco-

hol (this is thought to be much
higher, among women under
36) while. 78.6 per cant of the
total population believe drink-
ing alcohol is a “pleasant" part

.of fife.--'

- Furthermore, per capita con-

Analysts predict that

the value of exports
of Scotch to Japan

- could outstrip those '

iothoUSby 1991

sumption, at Just oversix litres

Is relatively low - Japan
ranks as 27th. in the interna-
tional league, It has, however,
been rising steadily, at an aver-
age of LS per cent a since the
1960s,' while the consumption
ofspirits haadouhted since the
early 1970s.
The tax changes on »tenhnT,

Introduced in April this year,
made three changes in the
regime for whisky and brandy,
e Differential tax rates for
each grade was abolished.
Imported whisky and cognac
came, by definition, into the
top category, Special Grade,
along with premium domestic
brands: first grade comprised
mid-priced domestic brands

BEER INDUSTRY

BbOMive SaitoofoBtowari^prodw^ooltoe

THE STAID Japanese beer,
market, in which brewers took
far- granted that drinker* had;
conservative taste, has been
transformed: into a- fast-paced
competition wlfa rival compa-
nies releasing a batch of new
recipes and backing products
with marketing mapia. ........

Until recently, tha four
major Japanese brewera had
been locked into virtually

unchanging market shares,
with Kirin and Sapporo on top •

and Asahi and Suntory at the
bottom. But AsaM-changed the
old. order with a campaign
based on a new product fay
beer - the dryness comes from
longer fermentation.
“The Japanese arenow

becoming aware -thst different

kinds of beer are better for dif-

ferent times, places and occa- •

sions,* says Mr Sbigeyukl
Suzuki, a liquor buyer for

Tokyo’s huge lsetan depart?

msnt store. .

•—

Consumers, the marketing
ynpn gay and sateS_prove, HOW
prefer , beer with flavour and
strength yet with a cleaner,

crisper taste. Before the Sec-

ond- Worid War. the tendency
was to drinkbeo- which badra'
bitter andbeayyteste. - V-

. . Asahi Drewerfearfenpcted
Asahi :Xhy >

-in March 1368, and
then, a year later, ;

Asahi Super-
Dry, vfalcb. Pushed' Aaahis
sales np by. 47 ger coat- The
competition Sought Jsaok with. _

dry beers of their own* aa weU
as new taste.concepts_aach as
Malt’s,;* 100 per cent ;xwOt
liquor, Yeast, which Ip- for-

mroted againhi the botfie, and
-the extra heavy Winter- Story,

soldoniy ln thewmtfir.
. lh issk Kirin's market share

dropped^betow 60 pfa.-cesft -for -

increased “to - P«f "cent^

accounting Jar most,.of fiw 7.7

try. hi the first six months of

1989, Asahl's sales rose 86 per

cent against a 6.8 per cent

increase for the industry. .

Asahl’s sales growth profr

pacts remain strong, compared-'

to those of KWh, whose
August 9 announcement that

its beer sales are expected to

increase a modest $ - pec cent

this year means its share of the

.

beer market is- in danger of

faiHTig below 50 per cent.

. Evidence is mounting that

the safe* boom of dry beer has

peaked. “I predict the fever

will be terminated.*, says Mr
Koyu Maezawa, general tegfc
ngnr of tb** Sapporo publication

relations department,
‘

“Already there is evidence.
that have peaked in the

major citiesIHs summer. The
focus is no* on local cities.

where sales have beat rising,

but this will be over by next
year*
Recent statistics bear this

out. Beer safes were sluggish
during the summer. Only
Asahi Breweries Snperdry Beer
enjoyed robust demand while
Kirin. Sapporo and Suntory
have each seen double-digit
deduces in safes for the first

half of July on a year-on-year

basis. ..

Asahl’s strong performance
is sttll being driven by Super-
Dry, especially in regional
Japan in the southern fefend
of Kyushu, for example, Asahi

. saw ah 85 pm cent increase in
beer' sales last summer. But
Asahi is expecting its safes to
flatten 6oL Last October it pre-
dicted its 1989 beersates would
rise by 35 per cent, but the
number was revised downward
to 29 pm cent ,

in February and
to 35 per cent in August

"I think wewfll see a return
to traditional brands by the
breweries. Sapporo will con-
centrate att draught, 'Asahi on
dry and Kirin an lager," says
TJtr llflnmwA
"Kirin has recently adopted

"the riogan *TH stick to lager

bemT, hoping to recapture its

. lost market share. The com-
‘pany haa also changed the
name of its leading brand
^Kirin Beer" to “Kirin Lager”,

- and launched four new brands.
These new strategies are

- begriming fo show resolts in

Tokyo’s Sugroami Ward, , the
Origin , of the 1986 Dry Bern
irienraton and kmg a key beer
test market because of its large
university student and young
white collar populations. Brin
hear antes at five.Sagtoami dis-

tributors have been on the
upswing since .February,,

according .to a company sar-

. vey. Asahi’s President HSrotaro

Hfendhi- concedes, tbe compa-
ny’s lower forecasts for 1989

are due mostly to buoyant
safes of Kirin’s lager beer.

The shift in drinking pat-

terns is just one of many con-

sumer fads that have hit Japan
recently. A survey of the mar-
ket share of 100 products and
services in 1988 tor Nihon Set
zai Shimbun shows that mar-

teiytewahip
1 changed hands

in five product segments:
mainframe computers, single,

fens reflex cameras, low den-

sity polyethylene, wine and
publishing.

. A total of 31 leading campa-
nies lost market share, two
more than a year earlier, and
the trend is flailing manufac-
turers’ worries that overheated

competition could bring about

radical price redactions .

Caroline SouSiey

while second grade was a large

segment of price-competitive
brands.
• Tax levels wme unified into

a single tax, set at Y2.456 per
litre of alcohol This meant the
tax on the special grade was
halved, cut slightly on the first

grade and that on second grade
raised by over 200 per emit to
the new flat rate.

• The old ad-valorem tax on
high-priced brands was abol-

ished. This came on top of
other taxes and was structured

in a way that favoured domes-
tic hn-atTiijg

,
penalising premium

imports.

These changes have been felt

across the liquor industry, but
mast acutely by the two giants
of the industry - the UK’s
United Distillers (part of Guin-
ness) and Japan’s Suntory
which holds more than two
thirds of the market.
United Distillers, which

revamped its distributing and
marketing arms earlier this

year, reports that its key
brands have performed even
more strongly since the tax
changes. Mr Chris Woolston,
marketing director, is quick to

paint however, that the group’s
key brands - Old Parr, Swing,
LW. Harper, Johnnie Walker
Red and Black Labels and
White Horse - were in a
healthy position prior to the
tax changes.

“The setting up of a United
Distillers operation to manage
our interest in Japan and an
increased emphasis on brand
marketing have been key con-

tributors to our success," he
says.

United Distillers says the
shake-out has been felt on
domestic brands particularly.

‘Consumers are more
image oriented. We
expect the trend

towards better quality

whiskies to continue’

"As expected, the old domestic
spfymd grade brands have suf-

fered dramatically since the
tax rhimgas. We expect that in

total sales of domestic brands
will significantly down
by the end of the year.”
Suntray's prognosis is that

imported whisky, which held
10 per cent of the market share
in 1988, rill double this to 20
per cent this year. Sales of
imported whiskies have
increased by 40 per cent this

year.

The company - which
formed a shareholding and
marVt»ting »lTwnw» with Allied

Lyons of the UK last autumn
and recently took a 19 per cent
stake in the Bordeaux wine

interests of the French GMF
insurance group - said whisky
and wine accounted for 60 per
cent of total sales, beer 26 per
cent, food and non-alcoholic
beverages the rest
The experience of United

Distillers, confirmed by Sun-
tory, is that expensive domes-
tic brands are performing well
but. as in the imported sector,
only a small number of the
highest quality mJ best sup-
ported brands continue to per-
form well.

“Consumers are more image
oriented. People want a more
luxurious lifestyle and they
buy products to match that
Image. We expect the trend
towards better quality, high
priced whiskies to continue,"
says Mr Kazunaxi Yoshizawa,
manager of Suntory’s public
relations department

“After the tax reform the
general trend of customers
favouring goods has
accelerated the buying of
liquors. High quality and
brand-image of each product
has become more important,"
said Mr Yoshizawa.
Suntory says the prices of its

superior brands have returned
to the level of 10 years ago, and
that the market is expanding
strongly with a 40 per cent
increase in sales since April.
However, its first grade whis-
kies have shown less growth

$ .

A cooper at NHdm Whiskey’s YoteW distillery on the northern Island of Hokkaido.

than last year, ridfe its second
grade has suffered stagnant
sales because of the drastic

ppiffp hiln»

For both groups, changes in
the market profile has led to a
rinser scrutiny of brands. Mr
Woolston says that United Dis-
tillers has reduced its brand
spread ftom 126 to 30, and it is

concentrating on marketing
just six of these. He says the
group has no plans to rational-

ise its brands any further.

He adds: “Most of the new
products lannched by the
domestics to fill the price point
gaps left when brands moved
down after the tax change have
straggled despite heavy sup-
port"

Suntory is cautious about
the changes it has made to
accommodate the tax changes,
but admits that it has
upgraded its Reserve and Old
brands - “in contents and bot-

tle design.” It has also Intro-
duced new products such as
Hibiki, in the high price range
and a new 12-year old. Crest.
The balance sheets of both

groups tell the tale quite elo-

quently. Buoyant sales of
spirits in the Far East boosted
Guinness’s profits - pre-tax
profits were up 24 per cent to
£246m in the half-year to June
30. Mr Anthony Tennant, Guin-
ness's chairman, said when the
results were announced:
“United Distillers, our spirits

company, has continued to
improve its performance. Our
business in Japan is develop-
ing well as a result of setting
up our own distribution organ-
isation.”

In August Suntory, still a
privately-owned company,
reported that it had managed
to maintain the growth of its

whisky sales this year despite
the te* changes. It said its dis-

tilled liquor and wine sales
rose 6.4 per cent In volume
terms in the first half of this

year, but only 0.1 per cent in

price terms because of price
cuts on many brands. Its pre-

tax profits reached Yll.7 bn on
sales of Y3511bn in the first

half. Net profit was Y2.4bn.

Black and white is

only half a zebra.

Real zebras, like most things in

life, aren’t just black and white:

Even the whitest stripe contains a
few grey hairs. Reality is, after all,

mostly shades of grey. That’s why
Hitachi’s late-model faxes feature

a 16- step grey scale to clearly

transmit even subtle shades. This

capability results from a pro-

prietary 0.125 mm dot scanning

pattern and an image-processing

LSI. Meticulous integration of

these two technologies assures

exceptional accuracy of tones

over a range so wide that you

can even judge the quality of a
photograph.
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Nick Garnett discusses power supply and distribution equipment

Brighter outlook ahead
JAPAN’S large array of
equipment makers for power
generation and distribution
have not had an easy time dar-
ing much af the 1980s.
Problems caused by subdued

levels of orders for new power
stations worldwide was com-
pounded by a weak domestic
market following Japan’s big
power station building pro-
gramme in the late 1960s and
early 1970s.
Pressures were so severe

ha* equipment makers began
shifting labour to other activi-

ties and trying to select areas
into which they could diver-
sify, just as the country's steel
makers have recently been
forced to do.
Few, if any, power engineer-

ing production plants were
mothballed, however, and it is

a mark of the strongly indepen-
dent character of Japanese cor-
porations that the downturn
did not force any mergers or
takeovers.
Within the past year or two,

things have begun to look up
for Japan’s equipment suppli-
ers. While worldwide ordering
has begun to awaken from its

slumber, the Japanese domes-
tic market for new power sta-
tions, power station automa-
tion and electricity distribution
equipment has picked up.

Total orders from the nin«»

utilities in Japan (the three
biggest of which are Tokyo,
Kansai and Chubu) have been
running at an average of Y3.3
trillion (million minion) a year
for 1987, 1988 and this year. For
1989, according to one esti-

mate, total orders from the big-

gest five utilities will be Y&5
trillion.

That compares with an aver-
age ofjust Y2 trillion a year in
the early and mid 1980s from
all the utilities.

For the first time in five
years, Miti has just raised its

year on year expected growth
rate far electricity demand -
from &5 per cent to U per
cent.

Miti expects that Japan's
power generation capacity wiD
increase over the next 10 years
by kW50m as against the pres-

ent installed capacity of
kW164m_
This figure of kW50m win be

wholly new capacity and does
not take into account extra
capacity that has to be added
to compensate for decommis-
sioning of older power stations.

The point has to be made,
though, that there is cot so
much opportunity right now
for replacement capacity In
Japan as in some other modem
economies.
This is because the average

age of Japanese power stations

is relatively low and there is a
strong tradition in Japan for
refurbishing and converting
stations rather than tearing
them down.
Of the Y3£ trillion per year

ordering programme since
1987, about 40 per cent is far
power generation, the rest for
power distribution and auto-
mation within power stations.

All this is good, news for
Japan ’8 once hard-pressed
equipment makers. These
include three fall line equip-
ment makers, Toshiba, Hitachi
and (together) Mitsubishi Elec-
tric and Mitsnhiahi Heavy.
Yearly sales of each of these

three groupings is substantial.
The energy group of Toshiba,
for example, has recently had
average nonconsolidated sales
of YSOObn to YTDObn a year, a
fifth of the whole of the
Toshiba Corporation.
Other companies include

Fuji Electric in hydraulic
power generation, steam tur-
bines and distribution equip-
ment; no, Hitachi Zosen and
Kawasaki Heavy in boilers and
Meidensha in steam turbines.
A gaggle of other companies

and smaller miwplterg Infill^

Takaoka Electnc in distribu-

tion equipment, Kamtonfcn jn
electrical engineering and
NGK in insulators.

In certain products, individ-

ual suppliers have developed
very close relations with indi-

vidual utilities. For example,
the Mitsubishi group is the
main supplier of thermal
power generation for Kansai,
according to a Nikko Securities
report
Equipment makers are hav-

ing to contend with substantial
forthcoming shifts in the split
of power supply capacity.

In 1988, hydro accounted for

22 per cant, fossil 60 per cent,
and nuclear 17.4 per cent By
the year 2000, according to
Miti, nuclear is expected to rise

to 25 per cent, fossil fuel sta-

tions will decline to 54 per emit
of the total and hydro’s share
will remain fairly static at 21
per cent.
Within fossil fuels, the share

taken by oil-fired stations is

projected to foil from 33 per
cent to 22 per cent within the
next 10 years.
In terms of actual electricity

generation, the figures are
somewhat different Oil-fired
stations now account for 26 per
cent of demand, which is

planned to foil to 11 per cent
by the year 2*000. Nuclear sta-

tions, which also account far a
quarter of demand now, are
projected to supply 40 per cent
of Japan’selectrtctty within 10
years. Hydro and liquid gas
will remain the same at about
12 per cent and 20 per cent
respectively while coal will go
up from 10 per cent to 14 per
cent
Equipment makers are well

aware, though, that environ-

mental issues and possible
rows over nuclear power could
alter this equation. As part of
this shift in the nature of
power generation, equipment
makers are also wwwg increas-
ing demand far co-generation
systems powered by standard
engines, gas turbines or fad
cells, often for individual
towns and cities.

Two further issues are
export markets and the pros-
pects for Japanese companies
to become involved in the
wave of cross-border mergers
and alliances that have funda-
mentally changed the equip-
ment supply industry in
Europe and North America.
The Bast, Far Ray*

and South America have tradi-

tionally been the main export
markets for Japan’s power
engineering industry although
many of these countries are
short of cash to buy new sta-

tions. Mr Moriharu Kasagi,
manager, rparkeHng and over-
seas planning in Toshiba’s
energy systems group, proba-
bly speaks for many Japanese
managers when he says the
North American market is

very attractive to him and his
company. “But competition
there is severe so it will not be

Nuclear power plant share
In operation, under construcSon and appHed establishment penult

Mitsubishi
Heavy Ind. 315%
(19 units

15,850 MWe)

PWR
42.2%

Weafaflhouw
7.7%
(4 units -3*516 MWe)

Toshiba 29.2%

(14 units*

13,390 MWe)

Combined cycle stations ate
attracting increasing interest

as a target market for Japa-
nese suppliers. “There are new
prospects for such stations in
japan and abroad and we are
trying to intensify our effort In
this market," says Mr xaiwgi-

The Japanese have some
joint ventures and alliances
but few of any long term sub-
stance^ A number of companies
are licensees of technology,
mainly from US companies
such as General Electric (GE)
and Westinghouse. Fuji has
marketing and distribution
arrangements in switchgear
equipment with GE in the Far
East and Middle East. Mttsnbi-

HRacM 20.0%

(10 units**

9,185 MWe)

GCR 0.3%

(1 unit- 166 MWe)

Toshiba

General Electric &3%
(5 units - 3,801 MWe)

"fadbdaa K-ATaNba

:

“induda K-7.MMCM : flgm irt

M

m

shi supplies switchgear and
gas turbines to the Northern
Engineering Industries divi-

sion of Rolls-Royce of the UK.
Asea Brown Bovert, the

Swiss-Swedish group, and Fra-
matame of Ranee have been
seeking a Japanese partner.
Both companies are believed to
have talked to Mitsubishi.
Whether any permanent joint
ventures emerge from such
talks, however, must be open
to doubt.

s a bank that has been providing

personalized financial services to
industry and private individuals for more
than 50 years, we know that a smite can
do much to set people at ease and
brighten up the atmosphere. If It is

said that a smile is contagious, then
we want the whole world to smile
with us in creating a happier place
for everyone to live in. YouK find

a friendly smile waiting for you
in our offices in the world's
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Selecting a vacuum cleanan domestic appliances are tittle known In w astera cooMri—

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

The slumbering giant stirs
SLUMBERING giant or an
industry forever trapped in its

own domestic market?
Japan's domestic appliance

industry is huge, employs
140,000 people but, save for a
few products such as micro-
wave ovens and room air con-
ditioners, is largely unknown
in most areas of the world.
Japanese white goods manu-

facturers produced last year
U0m units of the So or so big-

gest selling items with a total

value of Y2J> trillion (million

million).

That included raadily-recog-
nktahip items such as refrigera-

tors and vacuum cleaners,
products specific to th« Aslan
market such as rice cookers
and electrically heated carpets,
and equipment reflecting the
BMThiting inventiveness of
Japanese. In the big white
goods stores in Tokyo’s AJcEha-

bara district you can see trian-

gular electric shoe driers and
water-squirting toilet bowls.

The Japanese pk»irlfi maw.
nfocturers* association iw« no
fewer than 50 manufacturers of
which the big six (Matsushita.
Bifairiii, TnaMhn, Swnyn Mffam-

fafahi and Sharp) account for 95
per cent of production. Mat-
sushita Is one of file world's
biggest producers.
Of total output though,

Y354bn worth of equipment
was exported. That figure,

partly because of a slide in
sales to China since the "China
boom" of the mid-1980s, was
well down on exports valued at
Y586tm in 1985.

Apart from microwaves,
dominated by Japanese produc-
ers all over the world, and
small air conditioners, Japa-
nese equipment is little known
outside the main ftxrwrt mar-
kets of the Middle East; China
and the Far East
The bulk of the country’s

most successful exportable
product - the microwave oven
— is made In local plants in
North America and Europe.
Exports of vacuum cleaners
and other types of domestic
appliances from Japanese-
owned plants in Singapore anri

elsewhere are relatively smafi.

Three main questions sur-

round the industry. Will the
increasing level of imports
expand much farther? Can
manufacturers maintain their

somewhat sliding control of
price structures and distribu-

tion? Will producers establish

plants in Europe and North
America to make a broader
range of their domestic appli-

ances in a direct chaUei^e to

indigenous white goods mak-
ers?
Imports have Ham dramatic-

ally though they remain a very
small element of the market
Imports jumped last year by 60
per cent in value to Y49J>bn
and are «till rinrng.

These included last year,
2.7m electric fans, L2m vac-
uum cleaners, 150,000 micro-
wave ovens and MkOOO refrig-

erators, according to Jema, the
Japanese Electrical Manufac-
turers’ Association. The big-

gest single item was electric

shavers worth YB^Sm - a sta-

tistical freak among the list erf

white goods.
Much of this equipment

’ industriicomes from newly industria-
lised countries, mainly Taiwan,
South Korea and Malaysia.
There has also been a minor
surge in sales of more expen-
sive western-made appliances
on the back of changing con-
sumer demand in Japan and
the enormous rise in dispos-
able fawmw.
In the first five months of

1989, 2£00 refrigerators made
in the US and 1,400 made in
Europe were shipped to Japan.

Such sales were virtually non-
existent a few yean ago.
In a striking move earlier

this year, Electrolux of Swe-
den, one of the world’s three
biggest domestic appliance
makers, announced an alliance

with Japan's Sharp to market
its white goods in Japan.

Purchasing of such weatern
goods is probably more than a
pasting fancy bid it la hard to
see Japan becoming a big mar-
ket for western producers.
However, one thing helping

European manufacturers is a
partial breakdown in the price

maintenance rules essentially
imp"*** by domestic Japanese
manufacturers for decades..

This has been led by dis-

count stores in Tokyo and file

nhaiiengp to local manufactur-
ers has been reinforced by
«nme Japanese stores actually

seeking out foreign products to
display and sell.

Dai-ichi Kate! DenU, a large
lining appliance retail chain,

announced in the summer a
joint venture with Sears Roe-
buck to impart Sears* Kenmore
brand of
Japanese ' manufacturers

have not hkad this- attempthr
break price maintenancestroc-
tures. At least one manufac-
turer has blocked suppHes to
one group of discount stores.

Manufacturers -have been try-

ing to regain the initiative by
attempting to act in conceit
over the supply of equipment
to those stores.
The -third main question is

whether Japan's domestic
appliance makers will seek to
sell more of their equipment in
Europe and North America by
setting up production facilities

there. Mr Hiroshi Takano,
executive managing director of
Hitachi’s household appliances
division, said last month that
Hitachi would be interested In

manufacturing refrigerators

and vacuum cleaners in
Europe if it could find a Euro-
pean ptfft'fflr to do fth

All the main manufacturers
have betel looking at this idea.

They are all aware^ however,
that it will not be easy, given
tiie strength of indigenous pro-

ducers and riiffawmgM in hab-

its and,; testes to be found in

tiie Japanesekitchen compared
with its western counterpart .

A number of-factors could
encourage Japanese producers

to move in that direction.

Some types of equipment -have
.. become increasingiy like their

western counterparts. y r

• The average size of a Japa-

nese refrigerator has increased

from 200 fores to 350 litres in.
the part 10 yens. The sacking
power of the average motor
used in a Japanese vacuum
cleanerhas doubled in the part
three yean, helping to account
for ah increase in price from
Y30.000 to Y40.060L

- At file same time, the pene-
tratfon of most of the main
types of.applianoss is now in
tte highAte as a percentage of
^total ’ households, though
- rapfacemfiitB still keeping the
domestic market growing at
the rate qC about 4 per cent a
year.
Some types of Japanese

equipment, it has to be said,

remain much more problem-
atic as a saleableitemto west-

_

em homes. One Japanese com-
pany has just infroduced an.
integrated washer/dryer but

machines
looking, top-load-

ing plastic boxes that use
unheated water — would be
totally out of place in kitchens
in much of Europe. Hie same
goes for short-legged, heated

Nick Garnett

Chris Perry on a ‘closed’ computer industry

Components to order
JAPANESE computer
companies give a simple
answer to queries about the
openness of the country’s com-
ponents supply system: a sup-

plier who delivers the chea-

on time will get the
Officials at giant computer

makers Fujitsu and NEC fand

off criticism of allegedly dosed
component systems by point
ing to successes of independent
foreign suppliers. They say
they go to a lot of trouble to
inform current and potential
suppliers of their needs.
Whether or not Japanese

companies keep component
production in the family to the
exclusion of competition has
hofonw a sensitive trade issue
with the US, which insists that
outside suppliers have tittle

opportunity to break into the
market regardless of price or
quality of product. Japanese

however, argue that
foreign producers most under-
stand the subtleties of compo-
nent specifications, and that it

is difficult to meet the
demands of a large Japanese

iy without components
that have been customised.

Fujitsu said that it procures

80 per cent of its transistor

logic semiconductors (TTLs), a
basic integrated circuit, as well
as many of its application spe-

cific integrated circuits (ASICs)
from Texas Instruments, which
Mr Ichiro Komura, Fujitsu’s
deputy manager of production

is Commit-management, said

ted to supplying the correct
materials. "They do more than
any Japanese supplier,” he
says. “Texas Instruments even
has its own product img dedi-

cated to Fujitsu only." TL, he
said, is the only supplier out-

side the Fujitsu group that
maintains such a production
line. But few, if any, high tech-

nology parts makers can claim
TTs penetration.

Computer makers produce

most of their parts in-house,

effectively competing against
independent suppliers’, to
maintain a high performance
IbvbL In a£L NEC says that it

procures 300,000 to 400,000
units per month for its Japan
operations, and Mack
white, as weU as colour, liquid
display screens are bought
from independent suppliers,
although the company is now
developing its own colour
screen. Fujitsu has a ttceastag
cooperation agreement with
Microsoft to buy software from
its plant in Hillsboro, Oregon,
which produces operating
systems, although Fujitsu
began an ambitions pro-
gramme five years ago to set
up regional software research
and development centres.
"People said we ware crazy

when we started the pro-
gramme," Fujitsu public rela-

tions spokesman Mr gmwinin
Shiotsuki said. The company
now has 40 of the R & D cen-
tres. NEC, which buys most of
its TTLs from Texas Instru-
ments, estimates that 20 per
cent of its parts are imported,
while suppliers outside the
company’s structure comprise
about 50 per cent of total costs.

However Mr Shuji Matsu-
moto, NEC's assistant general
manager of nurchasiiiK. said
that estimates on the cost of
parts purchased from indepen-
dent and foreign suppliers are
ritfffwiit since the 350,000 items
purchased per month are in
various stages of completion,
with some In sub-assembly
form and others in their raw
material form. Ur Matsumoto
says NEC gives presentations

to independent suppliers on
the company's business trends
in production, technical and
market changes forecast over a
six-month period. This helps
them to meet just-intime deliv-

ery and cost requirements and
"increases understanding.

"

"As with NEC, Fujitsu says

its decision to choose one sup-
plier over another depends on
file three criteria of price, qual-
ity and stability of supply.
“Our basic policy is to enhance
local production for overseas
manufacturing. Basically, the
component is bought in that
country where it is manufac-
tured,” Mr Komura said. How-
ever he says “educating” out-
side vendors can be
To get peak performance from
suppliers, Fujitsu sources the
same components from
in-house and outside vendors.
“To assess their technology
leveL we have to keep studying
and researching.”
Two of Fujitsu computer

grotfo’s 10 outside semiconduc-
tor suppliers for its domestic
assembly operations are for-
eign. They are Texas Instru-
ments and Motorola, both from
the United States. Both compa-
nies have nwwnfarfnring facili-
ties in Japan, which ensures
that their level of technology
complies with Fujitsu’s
requirements, Mr Komura
says. While Fujitsu sees physi-
cal proximity to its production
facilities as a key advantage,
NEC emphasises the role tw
information plays In its pro-
duction strategy. NEC
vice-president Mr Takaya Ktii-
moto says NEC has had to sim-
plify its decentralised produc-
tion style in order to cut lead
time and assure correct fore-
casting and determination of
level and time of quantity
required. Instead of sending
production Information
through the company hierar-
chy, NEC chose to inrtal a uni-
fied database with links to
company branches.
NEC’s domestic information

system, called MINOS, is used
by the company’s purchasing
group, including NEC subsid-
iaries, as a control system cov-
ering the status of all orders
from placement to payment for
each vendor. Suppliers’ “con-

tracts” are designed to foster
the specifications demanded or

.
thfl price, quality delivery
criteria that determine all

maker-supplier ties.

Mr Matsumoto says NEC
gives suppliers a non-binding
3-6 month forecast- of business
needs to assure compliance
with just-in-time delivery and
other requirements. Purchase
orders are de facto contracts
Issued an a monthly cycle with'
delivery schedules dependent-
on a particular order. Mr
Komura says Fujitsu’s con-
tracts are not "firm commit-
ments” of a set dureOcfoi likea
year. Instead, a “fundamental
contract” is established that
specifies equipment to he sup-
plied to Fujitsu based on
clearly understood criteria.

Although the «wnp»ny Gaily
buys in limited amounts

.
as

production requires, “suppliers
could easily gamma Fujitsu-
will buy (from them) agaih

:

next year. It basically depends
on the supplier,” he says.
Fujitsu commonly awards one
contract to a vendor who- sup-
plies items containing com-
pany original technology,
which Komura calls "special

.

products." However, some hi-
tech components fhtf use-Otigl-7
nal Fujitsu- technology-'. are .

manufactured strictly

:

y

decides to purchase fower-tech
"general products," like LCD
screens and more 'common,
memories Hfca lower capacity

D-RAMS and S-KAMS on &
case-by-case basis.
"Japanese customers often

that are
t from US or ctiar com-

panies because Japanese com-
panies want to differentiate
their products from the out-
ride,” MT Korendo Shiotsuki of

'

Fujitsu said.
The company suggests that

overseas- customers are not es'

'

particular in their specifica-

tions as Japanese companies,'
which are add to hsrve a'“sub-
tle differentiation” in 4heir
needs. However, US parts*sup-‘

pliers have complained that
Japanese arguments about
idiosyncratic specifications-are
merely a wpfn* of justifying

not buying foreign parts.
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Wick Garnett investigates the toy industry

r$

-V'

THE toy industry isone fluff

Japan has been; unable to
maintain' as an integrated pro-
-dicer on Japanese- soil:

Rfteenyears ago, the court-

try's toy makers exported 60-
per cent of output andthere.
wfirevkttta% .Now.
4fi per . cent .olthe T430bn
domestic toy market (exciu-
dtag-game playing computers)
is supplied by imports, and \
dost o£- Japan’s-toy companies
have substantial prodpction
plants outside Japan, mainly in
bfiter parts-Of the Far East.

which maa . gtmii..ata: eXtcaV
impetasby the revaluation oT

‘

the yen in the mM-lS80s. More -/

p$sia' woit affihore^ Tomy, a
company with annual sales of
Y4Qbh.i-6old : its operations int..

UwTBS: I-:--";- ;:-.

'

- The process Is conthtning..
Imports Mt rise farther next
year;: according to the Japan
international tor jkit asaocda-
tfon: Tamlya, an important
producer of radio-controlled
cars and. plastic kits which has
bad a determined policy of
maintaining production in
Japan from its base at Shi-
zuoka, west of Tokyo, is now
thinking of establishing a plant

In Thailand.
However, Japanese toy com-

panies together rank second-
only to US toy companies
(mainly using Far Eastern
plants) in total wales . Some of
their products are market lead-
ers in diverse markets around
tbe world. There is stQl a sig-

nificant production base at
“Toytown”, .the collection- of
subcontractors at Otstmomiya
(Sty, north of Tokyo. And the'

mdustry itself is going through

. an bnwwding array of cfaeng**- -

One of timyt ‘has hcenthe
flBfonfahfng rifle of Nintendo,
now easfly the -biggest in
Japan’s tay industry though it

Tdoes its best to dray it Is a toy

- This former card maker and
supplier of arcade machines
(Japan is the world’s biggest

supplier of such machines)
shot into - phenomenal growth
whwi it intmdheed tts Family
Computer in 1983.

.

A gfanssplayirig hiarhhw*
. it

isalso now nsed incCanpanies
am(L.on' |he. Tokyo Stock

• Atrailerr 'T’afsaiml; ptihHiflwr of .

theJapan Toy and Hobby mar-
bet report,. Nintendo has sold
lUn Family Computers in

tpany sa

per cent tbls year, tt is now
mnfa-fog- irtnnhfnga <n the US,
and is looking to sell : this
equipment In the UK. Though
not a toy in the strictest defini-

tion, 90 per cent of tbe
TnnrMnpft an> hnnght by young
people.
Another trend is tbe emer-

gence of Japanese electronics
^ympantea fain rhildrerm* prod-
ucts, a move which has caught

eye of flw* analysts »nd tTw

stock market at the expense of
'long-standing toy makers.

; This'change has been led by
Sony with some 11 products in
its My First Sony range of
chunky, cute-looking music
equipment for children. Mat-
sushita moved into the toy
TnatVoi for t.hn first tfane *hi«

year with educational-toys like

Adds" - a kind of tele-

on which a child can be
helped to team English. NEC

s»rr«*.’*wr

Kantaro Tondyama: dwaunfto raaly run* Tomy

PROFILE: TOMY

W“ Toytown s top
• '1 • •• •?:« '

'r.’-i-'-J m ' ‘
•

ranker
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TOMY, the toy maker, nestles

off a small road.in the heavily
built-iip. slightly down market
area- of Katsushika, east of

Tokyo’s centre. Hemmed in by
houses, .the neighbourhood
temple and a mahjong club its

two modem office blocks took,

rather out of place.

In the car park sits a black
Toyota Century with dark
tinted windows and curt

-1

the archetypal behemoth*
by Japanese bcsmesqa® . .

Including Mr Masanarl Ttami-

yama, the elderly .son .
of

Tbmy’s founder.
Parked alongside 'is a silver -

Porsche 944, the proud posses-

sion Of Mr Kantaro Toudyama,
the 33-year-old president,

grandson of -the founder and.

the man who really -runs
Tomy. The Porsche says some- -

thing about changing habits in

Japan. It also' says somethin
for the showbiz,

.

ahoot-from-
the-hfp style of. the toy indus-

try^principal figures. * • -
Tomy was the braincMM of

EiicMro.. Xumsm* - xv*.,
started making tin toSW.-MmO;-
1924. Like most Japanese-- toy
companies, growth -since .tpwt

has beensnail’space compared
:

with tbe shooting stars -of the

car spd electronics industry,
and littered virifh:- difficulties.

But Tomy, with"yearly sates
:

of aboutTxdObn; is one of

Japan’s biggest toy companies

in an industry that ranks sec-

ond only to the US in terns of

total sales.

Tte revaluatlte of the yen in.

the nrid 1980s hurt Tomy like

everyone else in the industry, .

The oompany set tip an office

in Hong Kang as early-as 1970

and a production facility in

Singapore in 1972. But cur-

rency shifts in 1935-6 forcedd

to give units operations in the.

US - ewHjng tt to Chleco in -

1988 for $62m - andto produce
even more offshore, culmioatr

.

in the setting up of* plant

inlhailandllastyear.
•-

The sale of the US.opeiuttan

.

was followed by a piece of bad
luck. It made a marketing
arrangement with Cateco but
the demise ofthat company as
a result of the burning out of

the Cabbage Patch craze forced
Tomy into again setting up an
operation in North. America,
but much wmalliHr than before.

Just 45 jper cent of produc-
tion.4s now-' carried out in
Jwbiw mainly at Utsunosciva

'Cityv-ihe , Toytown north of.

Tokyo that harbours a web of
toy makers and titer suppliers
and subcontractors.

Tomy employs 100 people in
direct manufacturing in Japan,
indicatingthe large vohnnes of
components it buys in frpm
suppliers. It has separate sub-
contractors for injection
moulding, plastic parts, motors
and labelling. Some contrac-
tors, whteh also work for other
toy makers, employ up to 200

but some have workforces of 40
or fewer.'

. Tamy’s catalogue is packed
with thousands of different
tovSi-lts main products, apart

fhm'«baract^ toys, inChute
modal racing cars and plastic

trafos (whlch it has made for

81 years). It also took the SQ-

vanian Family figures from
Epoch, another Japanese toy

maker which has been produc-

ing them, and used that mar-
keting arrangement to become
a mater toy seller in tbe UK.
Tomy rfsmu: to be the second
largest toy supplier in the Brit-

ish,market
Because the average age of

Japanese children is rising,

Tomy ia -trying to extend pro-

motion of products catering for

the older child. This includes

animation and video. products

and its range of metal trains.

- Like many - toy- makers,
though, it is very wary of .the

strength of the electronics

companies which have
exploiting the market iter

drenand teenagers.

Nick Garnott

altered tbe difficult TV video
game market two years ago.

At the same time, the main
steel companies have declared

.
their intention of moving into
toys as part of their diversifica-

tion programmes. Kawasaki
has been looking to get into
the market for puzzles. Nippon
Steel produced an expensive
metal toy train two years ago
though that has so Ear not been
released into the market.
Kawai, a piano maker, has
recently started producing
wooden toys.

- As a response to this, and as
a consequence of demographic
nhwwgPK which mp*n the aver-

age age of Japanese children is

rising, traditional toy makers
have been edging into other
products.
Mr Mike Hayakawa (“I’m

Mike, you’re Nick, right?”),

general manager of the over-
seas division of Bandai, one of
the biggest toy makers with
sales of Y78bn last year, says
the company has been moving
into fashion goods such as
rfnfHaa and stationery, to
further to its partial diversifi-

cation into music products,
video and cartoons. Like
Epoch, another toy maker, it

has bem selling a lot of hand
held gamps. Mr Hayakawa says
45 per cent of Bandai sales now
come from non-toy products.

Nevertheless, so-called char-

acter toys, usually rnTtan from

«ni
Quality control (above) at a factory In Toytown, a collection of sub-contractors at Utaunomlya
City, north of Tokyo. High-flyer (right): Japanasa children at play

a TV or comic cartoon strip,

are still the mainstay of many
toy makers in Japan. Banda!
said in October that strong
sales of such figures partly
accounted for its improved per-

formance in the seven months
to September with sales of
Y54hn for that period.

Tomy’s best selling lines

include the Zoids character
toys and characters based cm a
TV cartoon, Osomatsu Kun,
and Disney figures. Bandai's
Tnafn character toy is the Gun-
dum. Takara, another substan-

tial toy maker which was
struggling a few years ago, was

given a new lease of life this

year with its Flower Rock, a
pretty hideous looking collec-

tion- of plastic flowers which
move to sound vibrations.
One of the biggest issues fee-

ing the industry is its distribu-

tion network. “This is so com-
plicated no-one understands
it," says Miss TatsumL
The system has been under

attack for some time from toy
chain stores like Hello Mac,
which decided, in effect, to buy
direct from manufacturers by
purchasing its own wholesale
business.
The established system of

getting toys to the customer is

going to face an even bigger
challenge very soon. Toys R
US, the huge US toy store
nhafti, has announced to a joint

venture with McDonald's, the
hamburger company, Its inten-

tion to set up a large number
of stores, starting in 1991.
Rumours are rife that the com-
pany could build up to 200
stores and it has made it dear
that it will only buy toys direct

from .the manufacturer. “How
this is going to work out in

practice is anybody’s guess
right now,” says Mr Hayak-
awa.
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We’re ANA.

The ninth largest airline in

the world, with over 30

It’staKenus

millions ofkilometres

togethere.

years' experience, and it could be you've never heard of us.

Last year alone, however, 27 million passengers

thought highly enough of our service to fly ANA.

Many of them travelled in the comfort of our new

747’s, arriving relaxed and ready for business at the growing

number ofdestinations we serve worldwide.

Including, now, the UK. With four flights weekly

between London and Tokyo, three ofthem non-stop.

A better way for you to travel to Asia.

And within'JapanfANA can also connect you to 30

cities with 500 flights daily.

We can even provide accommodation through our

international network of luxury hotels.

ANA is, we know, a new name inthe UK.

Try getting to know us.

We'li go a long way to serve you.

OB=K3AJLAIRUNE FOR
Osaka,Japani-

ANA: LONDON (LOW) - TOKYO pT] TIMETABLE

LOHDW [MZBLJ SHZBZ 18-55- -fTlEJ 15:45 TBKYQ

UMDOfflBL] IH2B41&39- -[WE&inausavtnLia:! -{THUBj 1229 TOKYO

uneas (thhbj sKzaznfis- -iraj 1350 TWO

(SOI 8823277*0- -fSOLJ BS8 TWYD

ANA TOKYO pT) - LONDON jlgwi TIMETABLE

TOKYO (H&M W2MO:- -(UN.) HdS MOSCOW (MHL) HklS -m &55UX9BH

TOKYO (IDE.) 88201 1120- -m 1&18UUI088

TOKYO mm KH201 1129- -[TOtflL) VhlS UB0M

Japan’s best totheworld.
TOKYO [SAL) NE201 1129- m) i&iomm
Aircraft Boeing 747-lr Times shown are local times.

> All schedules are subject to change without notice.
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TRADITIONAL INDUSTRIES

Fight to protect
a rich culture

TIMES are bard for Japan's
traditional craft industries.

The revolutionary "Just In
Time” production systems
have turned the younger gen-
erations into consumers of fac-

tory goods rather than pains-
takingly hand-crafted kimonos
and lacquerware.
With shops overflowing with

cheap (by comparison) every-
day products which come off

production lines, and the con-
tinued westernisation of Japa-
nese life styles, traditional
crafts are facing an increas-
ingly hostile environment
This is surprising given that

Japan enjoys a much higher
level of culture consciousness
than almost all other industri-

ally developed nations. Japa-
nese still pursue traditional
pastimes such as calligraphy
and flower arranging.
But the older generation are

disturbed by the changes tak-
ing place. Professor Yoshlda
Mitsukuni, retired historian
from Kyoto University, points
out: “Some young people con-
sider our traditional art and
crafts ‘alien*. They don’t under-
stand the historical continuity.
Our lives are quite westernised
now and many of the objects
are no longer used as part of

daily life. In Kyoto, which is

renowned for its chinaware, we
sell more Rosenthal china than
we do locally made porcelain.”
A survey by the prime minis-

ter’s office found that, while 85
per cent of those questioned
thought that Japan was scien-
tifically and technologically
advanced, only 55 per cent felt

the country had a rich culture.

Undaunted, the industry's
artisans and their representa-
tives are adopting methods of
modern society to keep alive

cultural traditions that are
centuries old. "When we create
a new craft we must always
create on the basis of whether
the consumer is going to wet
come what we have created or
not,” says Kenji Ekuan, a lead-
ing industrial designer.
“For Japanese crafts to

appeal to more people it may
also be necessary for them to
change with the times. For
example, the microwave oven
has become an indispensable
appliance in the lives of many
people. But It is not possible to

put lacquerware bowls or any-
thing decorated with gold leaf

into a microwave. So it may be
necessary to adapt to a modem
lifestyle,” advises Ms Kamko
Watanabe, research director
for Isetan Department Store.
The products most affected

by changes in lifestyle are
kimonos and sashes (obi), lac-
querware (shikki), chinaware
and fahHny

Prof Mitsukuni says It Is dif-

ficult to quantify the extent to
which the industries are
shrinking because statistics
are not readily available.
But the experience of Hr

Adachi Masakazu, a kimono
artisan In Tokyo, partly illus-

trates the problem. The artisan
guild to which Mr Masakazu
belongs has dropped from 307
people 10 years ago to 108
white the average number of
workers employed by the arti-

sans has dropped from 5Jj In
1979 to SL3

To produce one kimono,
using the yuzen-zome (dye)
method, involves 17 different
processes, all of which are
completed by hand. Last year
Mr Adachi received orders for
1,800 kimonos which he sells
for Ylm or more.
Fewer and fewer kimonos

are being sold. They are now
worn mainly for ceremonial
occasions, particularly for wed-
dings. The exorbitant costs
have placed them out of the
reach of most young brides and
“western” style white wed-
dings are fashionable.
“Kimono producers are suf-

fering the worst of all the tra-

ditional industries,” says Mr
ShUIlichi Kaneiaki, managing
director the Japan Traditional
Craft Centre. “Hen don't wear
them anymore and women
woe them only for special cer-

emonies. Women are less
inriinad to wearthem as every-
day clothing because they are
no longer practical." He adds:
“It is difficult to drive a car In
a kimono.”
The country’s increased

labour shortage and rise in
labour costs is felt no more
acutely than in the traditional

industries. It takes 10 years to
qualify as a kimono artisan
and 60 per cent of those who
complete their apprenticeships
leave the workshops in which
they have been trained.

The protection of the indus-
try and its promotion lies pri-

marily in the hands of the gov-

The Dance Spectacles and
Dance Drama by the
Kamogawa Odort Geisha of
ponto-cho (above) in Kyoto
provides a beautiful display of
traditional dancing. Ritual

music accompanies the
all-woman cast through a
narrative drama. After the
interval, the women celebrate

the seasons in five scenes.
Each is set to a backdrop
depicting the seasons —
among them cherry blossoms
in spring, bamboo branches
in the summer. "Autumn tints

in Sunset", the grand finale, is

a breathtaking display of

scarlet-tinged leaves
glistening in the evening sun.

eminent. It first took an active
interest in 1974 when the Pro-
motion. of Traditional Craft
Industries law was passed.
A year later the Japan Tradi-

tional Craft Centre was estab-
lished. Housed in flflipnmai in
Tokyo, the centre promotes
traditional crafts at the grass-
root level acting under the
guidance of national and
regional authorities.

The 1974 act Is implemented
by the Ministry of Trade and
Industry (Mm) and allows for
the registration of certain
industries.
To be eligible to register

with MTU industries must pro-
duce articles which fulfil these
criteria:

• The item must be a craft
article used In everyday life

and manufactured primarily by
hand;
• Principle techniques should
date back to the Edo period
(Le. be of pro-1868 origin);

• Materials should be those
traditionally employed;
• Industries must be region-
ally based, involving either 10
enterprises or 30 craftsmen
concentrated in the same
region.
The latest comprehensive

survey of the industries, com-
pleted in 1986, shows that the

number of craft industries
meeting the first three condi-
tions included 900 different
types of manufacture, having
an annual turnover of Y7700bn,
— a total of 43,000 concerns
which employed 300,000 work-
ers.

The government’s policies
are strongly attacked, both by
academics and those involved
in the industry. Part of the
criticism is over the feet that
traditional arts and crafts are
cared for by at teast four minis-
tries - trade, culture, educa-
tion and agriculture.

For the traditionalists, a
return to old values and rituals

is the only answer to Japan’s
dying handicrafts industry.
But there are those who pre-

dict that the only way to sell

more crafts is to apply sophisti-

cated marketing techniques
which will appeal to Japan’s
modern generation.
“Our crafts are becoming

more attractive to foreigners,
particularly westerners. If we
can market our goods for them,
we can create a marketable
image for Japan’s younger gen-
erations. We have to tnak« cul-

ture accessible to all,” says Mr
KanawaId.

Caroline Southey
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Holidaymakers prefer the archipelago, reports Carolige^gij^SL

Tourists opt to stay at home /
JAPANESE tourist habits
might well date back to 1639
when the policy of sakoku, the
ban on contact with the out-

side world was introduced.
Today’s Japanese still look to
domestic destinations for their
holiday breaks rather than
abroad.
The Japan Travel Bureau

(JTB) has forecast that 315m
Japanese will make trips
across the archipelago this
year, an average 2L55 trips for
each individual. Although
these are mainly day-trips, hol-
idaymakers are expected to
spend YI4J> trillion this year, a
rise of5J per cent on the previ-

ous year.
Most of these jaunts take

place on the 12 annual national
holidays or celebrations.

For example, the JTB found
that in the Golden Week (April

27 to May 7), 17.7m or 14.7 per
cent of the population would
travel, spending a total of
Y909bn. Of these only 365400
people were expected to go
abroad.
The biggest attractions

seemed to be exhibitions in
Yokohama and Fukuoka fol-

lowed by Hokkaido, Tohoku,
Setouchi and Kyushu regions.

Japan’s holiday migrations,
as elsewhere, are strongly
influenced by seasonal factors.

But for the Japanese, a variety
of seasons are on offer all year
round. The riimata is generally
temperate, but there is a wide
variation between the extreme
north and south.
Autumn and spring hold par-

ticular tourist attractions. In
spring, special hartami or
cherry blossom viewing parties

are organised to follow the
cherry blossom front, salami
zensen, as it begins its life in
the south and moves steadily

northwards. The blossoms are
only at their best for a couple
of days, so planning has to be
precise.

During the summer season
(July and August) summer
resorts, beaches, hometown
visits and sightseeing drew
people away from their homes,
the greatest number (one third

of the 67m) going away on
three-day trips.

A visit to Kyoto in wintry
early November illustrated the
preponderance of Japanese
tourists. During a day's visit to

the Heian Shrine, and Nijo
Castle (two of Kyoto’s prime
tourist attractions) the number
of gatfm (foreigners or, liter-
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Osaka Cwtitoc popular domsaHc attraction lor Japanese towfets

ally, “outside people”) could be
counted on one hand. The cas-

tle usually receives between
500,000 and 800,000 visitors

over a holiday weekend.
Visitors to the shrine foil

into two categories - the older

generation who were there to

sightsee and pray, and young
parents accompanying children
dressed in either Sunday best,

__ cent of industries observe
, today, most companies allow

employees a five-day working
week only twice a month and
only 6 per cent have adopted it

every week. Most Japanese
employees work an official 40
to 41-hour week, compared
with 37 hours (down from 39)

in many European factories.

Extended holidays are also a

Holiday migrations, as elsewhere, are strongly

Influenced by seasonal factors. But for the

Japanese, a variety of seasons are on offer

all year round. The climate Is generally
temperate, but there is a wide variation

between the extreme north and south

western style, or in kimonos.
The families were there to cele-

brate, shichi-go-san, (seven,
three, five), when girls aged
three and seven and boys aged
five are taken to the local

shrine to give thanks for hav-
ing reached these ages and to

pray for future health and hap-
piness.

The shrinking of the Japa-
nese working week is one of
the reasons for the upsurge of

domestic travel The five-day
working weds was first intro-

duced in 1973, althnngh recent

statistics show that about 50

recent invention for Japanese
workers. Statistics vary, but
the average animal holiday
appears to be two weeks. The
main holidays are Golden
Week; the bon festival or feast

of the lanterns (the most
important Buddhist festival,

held to welcome the spirits of
the dead); and New Year when
people fak« from one week to

10 days leave.

However, a JTB travel bro-

chure observes: “Although all

sorts of sports and pastimes
are popular In Japan, many
company employees are too

tired to spend their holidays
fining more than steeping, eat-

ing and watching television.”

Those with enough energy,

however,- are. in increasing

numbers, also travelling

abroad - in 1968 there were
343,000 who left Japan for busi-

ness cor pleasure, rising to 8J5m

in 1988. This year the JTB
expects an 11 per cent Increase

with a total oidlay cf Y3J5 tril-

lion (a 9.8 vet emit increase on
1988).

Overwhelmingly, young mar-
ried couples choose to spend
their honeymoons abroad. Of
the 230,000 couples who
planned to get married in the
spring (outotmQOO weddings
throughout the year), 932 per

-cent planned*to spend their

first nights together on foreign

soil - preferably European (22

. per cent) or Australian (16 per
cent)

'

These hoaayinoanars expec-

ted to spend 8 days cm their

overseas trips, or five if they
were not going abroad. Each
oouptewas expected to pay an
raverage of YT47.000 if they
were travelling abroad or

. Y275t000 for .a domestic holi-

day.
' As one travel agent quipped:

“If -you .are lupper class in
. -Japan you spend your holidays
here because you can afford it
If you are wriddfa class you go
abroad because it is cheaper.”
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HOKURIKU
Having a long-established, influential presence

with a spirit of challenge and innovation

The Hokuriku Bank is one of the oldest banks In Hokkaido. Its history dates back to 1899

(Meiji 32). Since then we have continued to render financial support in a dose economic

relationship between Hokkaido and the Japan See coastal region. Sailing ships in the above

picture, called the Kitamae-bune. “Northbound Ship ", are trade ships Unking these two

regions. These trade ships were used from the 1 7th century to the turn of the 20th century,

engaged in transporting not only abundant products but also valuable Information.

The picture of these ships symbolises the pioneer spirit of our bank. Today , our bank keeps

alive this spirit of challenge and innovation, as manifested by the broad scope of our banking

activities.

THE HOKURIKU BANK, LTD
Head Office: 2-26. Tsutsumicho-dori 1-chome, Toyama. Japan Phone (0764) 23-7111
Foreign Department: 2-10. Nihonbashi Muromachi 3-chome. Chuo-ku. Tokyo. Japan

Phone (03) 241-7771 Telex 23604, 28660, 28649, Swift RIKBJPJT
New York Branch: Phone 212-524-9771 Telex RCA233763, WUI681330
London Representative Office: Phone 01-628-7699 Telex 894095
Hong Kong Branch: Phone SO1019H Telex 65910 RiKBK HX
Hokuriku Finance (H.K.) Limited: Phone 5-8101911 Telex 81770 RIKBH HX
Frankfurt Representative Office: Open December 1. 1989

For the inside story on Japanese business, one source stands above
the rest The source most Japanese business leaders consult each
and every day. NIKKEI.

NIKKEI is many things to many people. It’s The Nihon Keizai
Shimbun (Japan’s leading business daily) and specialized papers in
marketing, finance and industry. It’s realtime, online databases
(in both English and Japanese). It’s the NIKKEI Average, a daily
price index of the top stocks on the Tokyo exchange. And it’s The
Japan EconomicJournal, a weekly English-language newspaper
that focuses on Japanese business. Plus much, much more.

NIKKEI. It’s the business information network that offers direct
access to world-class profits for years to come.

NIKKEI
IttMId^SU^4lKV«0lc^CU}DdikL 11^ JIPH W: te) Z?M2S1
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